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P R E F A C E ,  

This is an attempt to bring together in the con- 
venient form of a narrative the leading features of 

the present Frontier disturbanoes to the end of tho 
Mohmand Campaign. My indebtedness must be 

expressed to the Indian Press, notably the Civil and 

Military Gnsette and the Pioneer,  from both of which 

journals I have obtained much valuable informs- 

tion. For accurate knowledge regarding the tribes- 

men on our Frontier, Mr. 8. S. Thorburnys " Asiatic 
Neighbours," Mr. E. E. Oliver's Across the Bor- 

der " and Messrs. Paget and Mason's " Records of 

Expeditions on the North-West Frontier " are in- 

valuable, and I acknowledge the aid I have received 

from these sources. 
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THE PATHAN REVOLT 

NORTH WEST I N D I A .  

CHAPTER I. 

lNTI?ODLJC"l'O Rl-. 

I N C E  the retnrn of the Cliitral Relief Expetlition there 
had been peace iu North-Trest India, and it seeued 

that the present year was to pavs without 
any disturbances anlongst the turbuleut tribesmen 
on our Frontier. The political llorizon to  the or- 

diunry observer seemed to be witbollt a cloud. There was 
no u m r a  Khan with ambitions of sovereiguty, prepared to 
plunge through ruorder, rapine and the displeasure of the 
&'iTkar to gain his euda. True there mere pe~t~ilontinl fellows 
who were kuowu to be j~reaching discoutent to  the tri beslnen 
but tllere was little if auy thing to show that  these firebrands 
were somiug with lnore marked success than usual the seeda of 
discord and fanaticism. If there was anything which caused 
eoucern to Indian observers of political plreuomena beyond 
our far flung frontier battle line it was to  be ~ O U I I ~  in certain 
events which had happened in Afghanistan, and which revived 
sorue of the old fears with regard to the Durani Chief who 
occupies the gad& of that country. Our friend rud ally had 
been devoting himself wit11 much persietency to  the religious 
nnture of sovereignty which he wields over t-he followers of 



the Prophet in North-West India and beyoud, and the means 
employed to solidify Lie supreme headship ae tho light of re- 
ligion were such as to  be considered antagouistic to  the preser- 
vation of harmonious relations betweeu the tribesmeu and the 
Indian Governmeat. There was the  book, Twakirn-ud-din, 
inspired by the Amir himself and writteu to  his command, 
whicb impresse!! upon true Muhammadans the essential and 
all important character of the jehad-that war of religious 
fanaticism laid down by the Koran as  the duty of the follower 
of Islam to wage against the infidel. The book mas certaiuly 
a remarkable production and eveu assutuillg that  the greater 
par t  of i t  was merely a rehearsal and exposition of doctrines 
laid down in the  Muhammadau gospels, i t  was none the less 
singiilar that  Abdur Rahman should feel the necessity to pro- 
pagate afresh i ts  doctriues, and give to  them his own imperial 
impress at such a time. Fanatical Mussalmaus realise only too 
completely a t  present that the jahud is, under given circum- 
stances, a part of their creed, and i t  was with reason argued 
tha t  to  have i ts  meaning newly interpreted in  times of peace 
by a Muhammadan ruler mas in itself more or less of a n  incite- 
ment to  spread out the green flag of Islam and to smite the  
infidel wherever found. The other acts of the Amir increased 
rather than diminished this uneasy feeling, and, to  give topical 
significance to  the book, which is not itself of very recent date, 
h e  assembled a t  his Court the religious men of influence from all 
parts of his country, and in  a manner held conference with them 
as a monarch might with his couusellors. These religious men- 
mz~llahs as they are known in India-are the levers by which 
t h e  fanaticism of a frontier tribe is set  in  motion, as the British 
Government haa over and over again found to its cost. Why 
did Abdur Rahmau hold a conference of these men? If i t  was 
t o  enjoin them to preserve peace on the frontier, where wae 
the necessity ? Was not the frontier in peace ? These were the 
pertinent questions asked. 

It is foreign to  the purpose of thie narrative to  deal at 
length with the causee-supposed or real-of the most general 
tribal conflagration which the annals of Britain in  India record, 
but it ia necessary to  refer to  some of the principal ones in pans- 
ing. Undoubtedly when the Malakand affair supervened on 
Tochi, and the other developmente followed with a suddeunesfi 
which was appalling, both preas and public in lieu of other 
adequate explanation pointed to  Kabul and its Amir. Had not 



his Mullahs incited the people iu the Swat, Mohmsnd, Afridi 
and Orakzai countries to  rise and overthrow with murder and 
pillage the authority of the Britiah Raj?  I t  was a holy war, 
with Abdur Rahrnau in the back ground, and i t  meant tho final 
culmination of z tribal revolt into another armed meeting of 
the  troops of Alnir and Queen-Empress beyond the  Khyber 
Paes. The Indian Qovernuent shared so far the suspicions of 
the public mind-fil~spicions which received confirmation from 
Shabkadar and later a t  Bedmani where the Amir's soldiers were 
known to have fought against us-that a strong remonstrauce 
was aent to his Highuess. From Kabul camo a denial of 
responsibility, and a disavowal of the tribesmen nod their 
actions. From this poiut the Amir was rehabilated lllore or 
leas in general British good opinion, and as he gave further 
proofs of his good mill-such as the renouncing of the Afridis 
mheu they appealed to  him as their religious mar lord for 
support, and the closing of his territory to fugitives from the 
wrath of the Sirkar-it was believed in most quarters that  he 
had not broken his troth plighted in open Darbar at Rawalpiudi 
and that  he had not been a traitor to the Queen and Empress 
agaiufit whose enemies he had sworn with uplifted sword 
ever to  array himself and his forces. 

But hard thinkers aud students of our ever present fron- 
tier question mere not disposed thus to acquit the Durani Chief 
of complicity, and even yet, whilst some are contellt to lay all 
blame for Afghan participation on the unauthorised shoulders 
of General Ghulam Hyder Khan, the Red Chief of Asmar, 
others still openly maintain tha t  behind the Commander-in: 
Chief has always loomed Abclur Rahrnau himself, who has hie 
own grievances against the Indiau Government, and whilst not 
anxious to  draw upon himself the wrath of the Sirkar-with 
more than probable forcible abdication of the gad&-was still 
not averse to instigating unofficially a policy of vexation and 
irritation, which i t  would be difficult to actually bring home 
t o  him. The apologists of the Amir are also numerous and they 
have strong cards as  well. There can be no doubt that  Abdur 
Rahman, strong ruler as he admittedly is, oftentimes finds Lie 
position as  ruler of Afghanistan with ita fanatical cadals almost 
untenable. H e  has to  pursue a strangely ruggad path, fraught 
with many dangers, and we are asked to believe that  hie aasump- 
tion of religious headship over Indian  usa ad ma us, aud hir 
conferences with the  religious headmen of the country, each of 



whom is practically a kiog iu Lis own spbero of iufluence, ir eimp- 
1y tbe wise conciliatory n ~ o v e  of an astute ruler. Beuides, what 
beyond the satisfying of some petty spite w ~ s  Aljdur Ralmnn to 
gain by quarrelling wit11 tho power whoso subsidy he ia pleased 
to  accept P However this may be, offici~lly tho Aulir of Kabul was 
vinclicnted by tlle Viceroy auld hie Uovernn~ex~t, sud  other 
reasons were put forward to nccount for tho unpar;~lleled con- 
~ u I s i o ~ l  on our North-West Frontier. Let me  rofcr to thege 
iuciclentnlly. 

F i r ~ t  nnd forcnlost cjf coursc came the cl~argo whic11 nt t r i lut-  
c ~ l  cvcrgt l i i~g  to Britain's nggrcssivc policy uorth of tbe Iudue. 
Tbc lratchrts which lrad been buried after the C'llitri~l C s n ~ l ~ a i y o  
were now clisinterred, nild loud has been the clal~g of steel ns tile 
er1joneot,s of tho two frontier policies lraro f o r ~ g l ~ t  nfrouh the old 
Lnttlc.. " I s  i t  wise to deprive tr i tcs of tho i l~de~~c~i(lc. l lce rnl~icll 
t hey  value above all t l~ioga and t o  ilnposo no sut l~ori ty  which can 
o ~ l r  be maiotniued by n large addition both i u  inco :~n(l  m o u ~ ~ .  ; 
tlle'ir rugged coontry is of no  strategic volucl to  IIH,  and if wr: arc 
f rec  on tlro score of justice is it exl)edient to atlv;~uce from Tni l i ;~  
0 1 1  Central Asia and so iucreaso orlr res1)onsibilitics ?" So main- 
tnitlcd tlre " mnstcrlv iiinctirity " party. "Wllat  me :11.c! doing 
on tho North-Wcst Broutier is necessary " rrplics tl~oee nlLo up- 
I~oltl  t he  existing policy, ' L  annrcbv n n d  civili~atio~r cnunot ma]-cll 
~lenrefully side by side, Ire a r e  estr~blisliiug our eivilisiug 
i r ~ f l ~ ~ e u c e  gradually all along the Afghan border, nud both from 
st~.ntegical reasons ilnd toprevent our territory from being raided 
me nre bound to continue in tho course uom talien." Botli par- 
tics Ilnve fought loudly in the Home press, aud iu many qnar- 
ters i t  has been contentedly acceptcd that the policy pursued 
L y  the Iudiau Government for so many years past is fesponsiblc 
f i r  tho present flare up. " You broke your word in Cbitral," 
shout its opyonenta, " you retail1 the country against your pledged 
word, and you have put the fear of anuexnt ion in the heart of 
crerg Pa t l~nn  tribe." Whilst denying that  t l ~ e  forward if not 
nggressi ve policy bas been responsi ble for t he tribal eouvulsion 
which spread from Malaliand to the Tochi Valley, aud regrett- 
ing that  Iuclia's almoat bankrupt treasury should I~nve to pay 
crores of rupees on military oyeratious, upl~olders of the present 
policy hove, neverthelese, weldonled the present disturbances i n -  
so-much as they have necessitated " the lifting of the purdah " 
from troublesome countries and by forcing us to  smite hip and 
thigh will compel the indolent mind of the tribeemen to redied 



the power and might of the h'irkar alld di8turb no more the 
yeace of the frontier. 

But  other people, and in India much more than nt Home- 
where tho war k ; ~ e  been almost wholly one of shibboleths-have 
looked eleewllere for an explanation of the tribnl rieings. JVe 
are toll1 that tI10 war \raged uo disastrously to the Cllriutians 
on tho plsius of l'hesaxly h:ts inspired Muhammadans all over 
India with the idea of n mar of extermination ou the infidel. 
1Vh;lt the Turk l l n ~  Gone to t l ~ o  Greek3 t lm followere of Iel~tnl 
can 1-ope;~t with tlie Itnglisl i l l  India,, and in the excited b;tstc 
of public feeling ioducod by tho Calcutta riots, tho ~nurders  of 
Europcane a t  L a h o r ~ ,  Poona and Peshawar, and tho seditious 
mature of lnucll of tile writings in tbc native l~rees, much 
popular credence mas given to  this idea. All theories which 
suggested a general cxplutiatiou leaned rndre or ICRB to M ~ ~ h a m -  
inadan fausticie~n, nt~d the ono to rpLicli uome high Iurlian 
authorities attached tbetuselves was that the successful opera- 
tions of Afgbana agaiust the natives of Kaffirietan had fired 
the enthusiasm of the Musealman tribesman, and by flntt eying 
hie known inordinate vanity, l ~ s d  iuduced him to listen to the 
advico of the llullahs to tlcxt attempt the extermination of t he  
Ling of Infidels-the British 6irkar. 

I t  i u  conceiv,~LIo tLat m y  one of these theories i~ au explana- 
tion, or that  these causcu, each i n  t u r ~ ,  have helped to  kindle 
tLc spirit of rovolt.  O r  it is poseille tbat  t h o  true reasons for t h o  
gt eat frontier disturlaucrs of 189 7 are to be found in purzly local 
cause8, and tbat  t l ~ e  subsequent gigantic proportions to  wbicll 
thgy reached were duo entirely to the momentary success over 
the Britislr R u j  which flattered the characteristic vanity of tlre 
fanatical Mussi~lmrtn on the frontier and mado him believe 
tha t  tho days of the ~Sirkor were numbered, tha t  the flag of 
Islam was to be unfurled and all iufidels from Kabul t o  C,lpo 

Cornorill swept iuto tho uea. 
It is now generally accepted that the Tochi Valley affair 

was not part of anv general plot, but Lad its  explanation in  s 
miserable tribal &ry of lying and deceit to attain private 
ends-a true Pathan procedure. From TocLi to 3lalnkanJ, 
from Malaksnd to Shabkadar, from Shabkadar to the Khyber, 
from tho Khyber to  Kobnt, the Kurralu Valley, and the  
Samsna range of outposts the fiery cross spread with un- 
paralleled ewiftness, and almost before we knew the tribes were 



discontented lo! we find the entire frontier line ablaze with 
armed men. Leaving Tochi out of the  question as a, mere 
bastard preliminary of the general rising we huve t h e  com- 
mencement of the revolt a t  Malaknnd and Chakdara, and if it 
can be proved, which is denied, that  the natives bad deep objec- 
tions to  the  policy which had been pursued in the Swat Valley 
during the past three years, and which they were willing t o  
protest against by force of arms, i t  is not impossible to  believe 
that the large proportions to which i t  subsequently attaiued 
were due t o  the lengthy beleaguring of the Malakand and Chak- 
dara garrisons, which was tantamount in the opinion of the rude 
and uncultrired frontier men to the annihilation of the British 
a From the Swat to the Orakzni, Afridi auil Rlohmand count- 
ries, the story of the heavy fighting a t  Malaknnd and CbakCarn 
spread from village to  village, embellished nnd magnified in its 
progress in the accustomed manner of the East till i t  appeared 
in  the splendid light of a victorious driving of the Infidel olit 
of India, and n general nilussnlmnxl call to arms. This is borne 
out by the  fact that  tribes with whom we had no possible 
quarrel, and whom we have treated with the greatest possible 
deference were among those who joined in the revolt. The 
Mamunds, who inflicted such great losses on General Jeffreys' 
brigade, had been left alone by our troops during the Chitral 
campaign although they did much to  merit severe punishment, 
and they simply joined in  the present disturbances from that  
pure love of a fight which is second nature to  the Pathan and 
become8 additionally attractive when the ferhzghee or infidel foe ia 
the objective. 

With astonishing rapidity the conflagration spread until in a 
sllort period the whole frontier line from nlalakand to Kurram 
was ablaze and all the tribesmen more or less were under arms. 

Troops mere pushed to the front mith unparalleled despatch 
and quickly we had an  army on our frontier line large enough to 
deal mith any emergency. Never before has Britain's might 
been exhibited with such prodigality to  our enemies in Central 
Asia ; but on no previous occasion has there been a conflagration 
which extended over so large a part of our frontier line, and 
brought us into collision with so many flghting tribes. India's 
north-west frontier has always been n centre of fanatical 
cyclones, but hitherto we have only had collvulsions iu more or 
leas restricted areas. Individually we have had quarrels with 



most of the tribes, and the Afridie, Orakzaie, Yusufsais, Swatie, 
Marie and Bonerwale have all  a t  different times come into 
sharp contact with our troope; up  to  this year the kuown 
diversity of interests and the spirit of intertribal vendetta anima- 
ting the various sections has prevented a general resort to  arms 
against us. It hae always been considered, however, that  when 
the v a r i o ~ ~ s  races of pathaus could eink their internecine 
warfare aud engage us in unison, even Britain's might would 
have to be put  forward to  quell the trouble which would ensue. 
This is what bas largely happened in this year of Diamond 
Jubilee grace, and for the first time in our frontier history me 
have seen tho most powerful Pathan tribes frorn Bouer to 
Bolan take the field in unison and flaunt defiance a t  the Sirkar. 

I u  Malakand and the Swat Valley, serious as was tlle rising, 
it mas speedily dispersed by the rapid despatch of our troops 
in that  direction, and a t  Shabkadar there was but one outburst 
of tribal raiding, after which the Mohmands ehomed little or no 
opposition. I t  was wheu the first signs of eerious disaffection 
among the Afridis and the Or~kzais-with the exception of 
the Waziris, the two most powerful and numerous fighting 
clans of the frontier-manifested themselves, that  the full 
seriousness of the revolt was clearly seen. The Afridig 
have long been our friends nud have been paid by the Indian 
Governmeut for services rendered in keeping oyeu the 
Khyber Pass. A rising on their par t  meant, if not seizure 
of actual British territory, then a t  least the restoring to a state of 
anarchy of a great highway which the Indiaii Government had 
taken upon itself to  keep open and safe of ingress and egress. 
The mere fact that  the ~ f r i d i s  and Orakzsis had tnkun to  t h e  
war path would be quite enough in itself to spread the spirit 
of revolt to one and all of the smaller tribes, and a general 
conflagration might confidently be expected. The figh ting man- 
hood of our trans-border tribesmen is roughly estimated a t  
200,000 men, variously armed with rifles, nlatchlocks aud swords. 
On the frontier where tlie personal equatiou looms so largely 
the first desire of a fighting man is to possess a rifle, and whe- 
ther he goes to  the military lines a t  Peshawnr and robs a sepoy 
or saves up his pice until he has the weight of a weapon in 
rupees-at which price he can purchase-it is his life's ambition 
t o  arm himself in this manner. These tribesmen, i t  should be 
remembered, are all Muhammadans aud fanatical in  their 
faith and hatred of the infidel. Excepting in Belucbistan our 



Q o ~ e r n m e u t  has never succeeded in taluiug them and to-day 
they are ultnost as irrecoucileable as wbeu we first mixed in 
frontier mattel-s. 

The t raus-frontier tribesmen m y  conveni~u tly be classed 
into four divisious from north to  south : (1) the clans betweel. 
the soutbcrrl limits of the Gilgit Agency and Peshawar ; (3) tliosc 
holding t h e  hills betmeeu the Khgber Pass nild the  Kurrntn 
Valley ; (3)  the Waziri and coguato tribes of the S u l i u ~ n u  
Range ; (4) the Belucl~is nud those under control of tlre Governor- 
Geceral's Agent in  Beluchistiltl. I u  the first group we gat the 
Kol~istauiu and Cis-Indus Swatis, the Black Mountain tribes, the 
Hiirdustaui fanatics, the Bonerwals, the Swatis of Swat, the 
MoLin;~nds and Bajeuris. The second group comprise the inost 
savage n l d  warlike of the froutier tribesmen. Taking the 
cooutv~-y bet wee11 the Khyber-Kabul route, the Safcd Roh aurl 
tho Kohclt District we  get an area of 4,000 square miles. First 
and foremost among these clans come the  Afridis-a powerful 
tribewith powel.ftl1 subdivisious-mlio live in savage indepen-  
dence n l ~ c l  Lave never brooked control f r o u  Afghanistan north nor 
Hindustan ~ o u t l i  of the Khyber. I n  the second group also ale 
the Orakznis and Zainlukhts both posses~iug many and valiant 
fightiug men. I n  the Kurram Vi~lley the population is largely 
colnposed of Turis, who are Shias or unorthoclox Mussulmans 
hostilely 1.t1gardcd by the Szlt-inis. They are our good friends 
and beitjg naturally, like most frontier tribes, of a martial 
spirit, tbcy readily enlist in the Kurram Frontier Militia 
and are  reliable soldiers. I n  the third group are the tribes of 
the Sulimnn Range, of whom the mraziris aloue are of irnport- 
ance and  are good specimens of t11e free, fierce, hardy 1110nn- 
taineers of Afghanistan. It is with the Darwesh section of the 
W~lziris that  we had to deal for the Maizar disaster. The 
fourth or Beluchistnu group needs no special reference here, as 
the tribesmen have in no way associated themeelves wit11 the 
yresen t disturbances. 

The explauatioll or local causes put forward for the rising 
of the Afridis wore three iu number, cis., the increase in the 
salt tax, the fact tha t  their women who rau away to Yeshamar 
mere not sent back by our Governme~t ,  and their objection $0 
our presence as far as the tomb of Akhund in Swat. To these 
might be added a fourth, the fear that  a military road would be 
built along the Kbyber Pass which they t.hemselves would 



have to construct. The Hadda Mullah sud the Nail Fakir from 
Swat mere the meaus of rousing disaffection on these yoiute and  
they also succeeded in bringing the  discontent of the  Orakzais 
with regard to  the forts on tbe Samana Range  to  a Lead. 

With tho rising of the Afridis and Orakzais and other 
cognate tribes i11 the Peshamnr and Kurram Vnllejs it was 
clear that i t  mas no border said with which the Governmellt 
Lad to  deal and our ylaus mere sbsped accordingly. Sir Bindou 
Blood Lad bee11 a t  the first ouset sent to Malitknnd with ,z Field 
Force, whilsb reserve brigades were also formed to go to the 
Swat Valley or wherever necessary. Wheu the Shabkadar affair 
happened i t  was ~ ~ r o m p t l y  decided to  over-ruu the Blobwand 
country. General E l l e ~ ,  wit.lr two brigades under General 
Westluncott and Major-General Macgregor, was ordered to euter 
the country from Shsbkadar in the south, while Sir Bindon Elood 
having co;upleted tbc subtniseion of the Smat i~ ,  was to  enter 
i t  froni the northern side with two brigades under General 
IVodehouse and General Jeffreys. A meeting of the two forces 
was arranged tto take place at Namagai. Whilst Sir Bindon Blood 
advauccd tllrol~gh the Mohnlsod country to meet General Elles, 
General Jeffreys was left behind a t  the foot of the Ralnbxt Pi.ss, 
and in this n$ghbourbood he was attacked ou tllc night of 
September 14th and subsequently, and heavy losses in officers 
and men iuflicted on us by the  Mamunds who live on the 
borders of Ir'uuar nud Afghanist.an. The juncture between 
General Sir Biudon Blood and General Etles mas made, after 
whicl~ Sir Bindou Blood mas compelled to retur:: and complete 
the quelling of tho Mamund opposition. which had been parti- 
cularly obstinate and deadly to  General Jeffrey s' brigade. 

The r i s i ~ g  of the Afridis alld the loss of the Khyber Pass, 
which happened towards the  latter half of Augus t ,  cieterlnined 
Government on the despatch of a large forcs under Lieutenant 
General Sir William Lockhart', K. C. B., Commander-in-Chief 
elect of India, to lift the purdah from Tirah, that  t e ~ m  incograita to  
Europeans, whither the Afridi aud Orakzai retire in the summer 
from tLe overpowering heat of the plains. The punishmellt of 
the Afridis, however, mas delayed until the other punitive ex- 
peditions had been completed and all other discontent along the  
frontier Lad been subdued. I n  quick succession on the Afridi 
rising came the disturbance in the Kurram Valley and along 
the Snmaua Range, where the gallant little garrisons, maintain- 



ing our isolated out-posts were attacked nud besieged with 
fieudish pertinacity and  determination. General Yeatmanu 
Biggs was in charge of our colurnu at Kohat aud he mas attacked 
by a stroug dfridi-Orakzai combiuation when marching aloug 
tho ridge t o  the  relief of the Sarnana forts. The siege of the 
forts on the Samana provides some of the most stirring pages 
in t h e  history of Indian frontier warfare. 

W i t h  the  successful pacification of the Swat Valley, the 
penceful submission of the Mohmanda and the  final success of Sir 
Bindon Blood among the stubboru Mamunds the first act in the 
frontier mar drama of 1897 ended, and the curtain mas rung down 
preparatory to the second act,, when Sir William Lockbart with 
the  flower of the British and Indian army marches on the 
plateau of Tirab, and in  their own fastnesses proves to  the 
truculent Afridis and Orakzais that  though the patience of the 
Sirkar is as enduring as a summer's day yet his nrnz when put 
forth ~ g a i u s t  his foes i s  long as n winter's r ight.  

7ROUBLE IN THE TOCHR VALLEY. 

BLACK TREACHERY AND DISASTER. 
3/ 

UST a day before the  n e w  of the  Maizar affair was 
known, a letter appeared in the  Civil and Military 
Guzeite suggesting that-, as a means of celebrating the  
Diamond Jubilee, an  expedition might be started 
against some frontier tribes. This jocular suggestion 

was somewhat startlingly complied with, the  only difference 
being tha t  instead of a a  expedition being initiated a la Sir 
Lepel Griffin, to  give our troops something to  do, t h e  tribesmen 
themselves rendered punitive measures imperative. 

I n  June  Mr. Gee, a Political Officer in  the  Tochi Valley 
w88 being accompanied by a military escort to  Sheranna 'nd 
Maizar, two villages about twelve miles above Datte, Khel 
camp, and on the main Tochi Valley road to  Bannn from 
Ghazni. The Tochi Valley is one of the  main highways into 



the heart of Afghanistan, md ia ricb, productive and fairly 
well cultivated, studded with more or lea8 wealthy villagee, 
and  walled and defended by flanking towers. The  people who 
live along this highway are  Dawaris, the  very name of whom, 
is, we are  told, a byword of reproach. The  Dawari is described 
as einine~ltly vicious and additionally degraded, aud a n  object of 
supreme contempt to  the  other warlike tribes on all kides. 
The bus iue~s  which had carried Mr. Gee into the  Madda Khel  
country abovo Slleranna was to  fix on i~ site for the  m o d  west- 
erly levy post iu the valley, and also to meet, by arrangement, 
tho Madda Khel Maliks there and discuss the  question of t h e  
distribn tion of a fino which was outstanding agaiust the  tribes. 
It is stated tha t  originally Mr. Gee had fixed his visit for 
June  Yth, but that  rain caused i ts  po~tponement  for a day, 
and t ha t  possibly this delay gave the  tribesmen the  necessary 
time in which to  lay plans for the trcacherons attack. Cer- 
tain it is t h a t  not a man on our sido apprehended evil. 

The  escort consisted of 200 rifles, 1st  Sikhs, Lieutenant 
Colonel A. C. Bunny in command, with Lieutenant A. J. M. 
Higginson; 100 rifles, 1s t  Puujab  Infantry, under Lieutenant 
C. S. S. Seton Browne; two guns No. 6 Bombay Mountain 
Battery under Captain J. B. Browne, R.A., and Lieutenant 
H. A. Crnikshank, R.A.; and 12 sabres, 1st  Punjab  Cavalry, 
with Surgeon-Captain C. C. Cassidy, 1st  Sikhs, as Medical 
Officer. The  escort marched from camp Dat ta  Kbel a t  5 A.M.,  
and after halting twice on t h e  road, reached Rilaizar at 
9-30, where they mere met by the  Maliks. Maizar consists of a 
number of cultivated terraces gradually sloping down to t h e  
Shawal Algad, and the  men were ha1 ted on the  highest terrace 
at an  open space under some trees, not far  from a kot belonging 
t o  tlhe Drepilare section of the  Madda Khels. This spot was 
pointed out by the  Maliks themselves as  the  beet place t,o camp, 
as there was plenty of room, and water was available near. 
The  guns wcre placed close to  a garden wall in  a field clear 
of the  trees. The approach to  this camping ground is over 
a small Lotul and down a narrow lane through the fields, 
bounded by low stone walls. The lane runs straight from t h e  
kotal to  the  camping ground, which is close to  a threshing 
floor and then curves round to t h e  north to  the koi.  Although 
nothing had happened to excite suspicion all  the usual precau- 
tione when camping in  s hostile country were taken. The men 
were ordered to keep their  arms with them and not to  pile 



them, and guards, pickets and sentries placed where cousidered 
necessary. A s  soon as tllia was settled 311: Gee aud 
Captain Browne, R.. A,, taking the  sowars, 1st  Poujnb 
Cavalry, and accompauied by some of the  Maliks, visited Dotoi, 
which lies a few miles fur ther  on in  the  Tochi, while those left 
behind made themselves comfortable urlder t h e  trees. 

The  Political 0 6 c e r  returned about 12 o'clock ; the 
c l~~est ion of tllc tine was said by the hlal iks to  have beell set- 
tled amicably; food was provided by tllc lending hlaliks for 
a l l  t he  Slussalman sepoys, and thero was not the  sliglltcst 
suspicion of unfriendliness on the par t  of tlie tribesmen. After 
ti@n, about 2 P.M., Colonel Bunny ordermed the pipers to play 
for  the  villagers to listen to, and they played one tune. Just 
as they began another, a mull II~RS seen waving a drawn sword 
on  a tower in  the  Drepilare Kot, and  tlie villagers suddenly 
cleared off towards the  village. A single shot was fired, 
apparently as a signal, and s fusillacle at once commenced, 
directed a t  the  British oEcers, who were together under a tree, 
and the Sikhs. This w a s  taken u p  on all  sides, the  sepoys i u  the  
meantime falling in  a t  once and taking u p  positions. Disasters 
clnickly befell o u r  men, and Lieutenant Seton BI-omne 
was h i t  in  t h e  leg at the second or third shot, and Colonel 
Bunny, the comnlaader, waa mortally wounded. Almost 
immediately after our guns opened fire and did great execu- 
tion among a par ty oE men who attempted to rush them. 
Bravely our officers stood to their posts, but  as  they were in  an 
exposed position tke  two British officers afforded a n  easy mark 
for the  men in the  bagh. Captain Browne was hi t  a t  about 
the  fifth shot and Lieutenant Cruikshank shot dcad almost 
directly after. 

This was all within five minutes of the first shot, and 
as t h e  enemy's fire did not slacken and the  guns had 
expended their  ammunition, a movement was made back 
towards t h e  kotol, the  guns limbering up and going first up the 
lane. As the Infautl-y retired, tlre Waziris came oot in  great 
numbers from all sides, but  a stand was made round the corner 
of the bagh to  allom the  wounded men to retire. Further 
disasters befell the  litt.le force and the  fire of the  enemy being 
directed at the  British officers Lieutenant Higginson was shot 
through tho arm and Surgeon-Captain Cassidy i n  the knee. 
The Wariris were, however, successfully hold in check by a 



mixed party of 1st  Sikhs and l e t  Punjab  Infantli*y, and t h e  
latter retired np to the kotol when everything was over. Suc- 
cessivo positions were taken up on the  six ridges which stretch 
from Maizar t,o the plain above Sheranna, a distance of abont 
two milee, and thougli the  Waziris followed up in  a most 
determined fashion and occupied all  availing positions on t h e  
hills aroucd, the  retirement mas perfect. Lieutenant Higgin- 
Ron mas shot in  the  arm s, ~ e c o n d  time while crossi~ig the  
hills. 

A l l  the British military officers were uom wounded, two 
of them mortally, yet they all contillned to  carry out tlieir 
duties and lead their  men. The  circumstances must  be ad- 
mitted lo hare  bee11 trying in  the  extreme for the troops, and 
their s tannchness is worthy of the  Eiglles t praise. Subadars 
Nsrain Singh, 1st  Sikhs, Sunder Sinqh, 1st  Punjnb Infantry, 
and Jemsdar Sherzad, 1st Sikhs, beliaved with the greatest 
gallantry. Getting together a party of their men they made 

most determined stand by  the wall of s garden and from i t  
they covered the tirst withdrawal, themselves under heavy fire, 
remaining till the e n e n ~ y  closed with them. Subadar Sundar  
Singh, 1st  Funjab Infantry, was now killed, and by far  t h e  
greater number of the casualties of the day took place here. 
Under cover of th is  stand the wounded were carried and 
helped away, and the guns withdrawn, along a lane, to  a low 
kotal about 300 yards distant, where ,z fresh position was 
occupied. The survivors of the  par ty at the garden wall then 
withdrew. The retirement was continued by successive units, 
very deliberatelr and with complete regularity, positions being 
held on the ridges stretching from south to  north until t h e  
Sheranna plain was reached (about two miles). All this time 
the  enemy was constnut.Iy enveloping the  flanks. The main 
road which had been taken i n  the  morning had been abandoned, 
as it was commanded on both sides, and parties of the  
enemy mere ndrancing from Sheranna. Lieutennn t Higginnon 
w m  during this par t  of the retirement, again shot in t h e  arm. 

Bventuall~., abont 5-30 P.M., a good position was found. 
abol;t a mile from the  last of the  above-mentioned ridges. 
Reinforcements began to  appear in sight,, and the enemy was 
beaten off. The  fact  that  the  retreat, over a distance of three 
milee, occupied 3: houm, shows how stubbornly the  enemy 
was resisted and what admirable conra,ge and discipline our 



brave soldiors displayed. Throughout the tribesmen made the 
most determined attempts to get to olose quarters and annihilate 
our men, and outside the Drepilslri kot and a t  the corner of the 
garden there was great slaughter, and mudl individual bravery 
wasdisplayed. Thenumber of the enemy at  the first onset is 
estimated a t  500, but constant rcinf~rcement~a during the retire- 
ment raised their numbers to probably much over 1,000, They 
are uilderstood to have lost 100 killed and many wounded. 

Some Kotal sowars had been sent to camp to call for rein- 
forcements, which reached tho force i u  tho last-mentioned 
positiou about 6-15 r.ar. Thev consisted of two companies, 1st 
Sikhs, under Lieutellant H. S. Brett, R. A., occolupanied by Lieu- 
tenant E. N. Stockley, R. E., and brought f r e ~ h  ammunition, 
which was terribly needed. They had covered the distance 
from camp (9 miles) in less than an hour and a half-a 
magnificent piece of marching and an admirable preliminary to 
the other feats of endurance shown by our troops on the march 
throughout the ~ubscqueilt disturbances. With the ninmunition 
now received the heights around and the  village of She- 
rannrt mere shelled (the latter a t  1,400 yards), with the result 
that  the enemy fiually retired, and the village was partially set on 
fire. The remainder of the admirable withdrawal was unmolest- 
ed, and the rear-guard reached camp a t  12-30 A.nr. Some help 
was given by Khidder Khels, who brought water for tbe 
wounded during the retreat ; and who, during the following 
two days, brought in the bodies of all killed. 

In frontier warfare no respect is paid by our foes to the 
dertd. The bodies so brought in had bean horribly mutilated, 
irrespective of their religion. 

Of the British Officere who S O  nobly stuck to  their posts, 
Colonel Bonny and Captain Browne, R.A., died of their 
wounds on the road, and their bodies, with that of Lieutenant 
Cruikshank, RA., and all the wounded, were brought in with 
the retirement. Captain Browne's life would in all probability 
have been saved had a, tourlliqnet been applied to the severed 
artery, but medical assistance wae not available as Surgeon- 
Oaptain Oassidy was hors de combat. Both Lieutenant Higgin- 
aon and Snygeon Captain Cassidy afterwards died, the latter 
from the effects of his wounds, and the former from enteric 
fever when convalescent from his injuries on the field. 



3 Britieh OBcere killed. 
3 ,, ,, wounded. 
Native ranks killed-2 Subadar and 7 men of the 1st Punjab Infantry 
12 men aud a kahar of 1st Bikhs. 
1 Havilda,r and 1 driver No. 6 Bombay Mountain Battery. 

It is e significant fact that of the above total 17 were 
Sikhs, though the force was composed of nearly an equal 
number of Sikhs and Mwssalmans. 

Wounded-1st Punjab Infantry, 2 men severely, 2 men slightly. 
21et Punjab Cavalry, 1 sowar slightly. 
1st Sikhs, 12 men severely. 
1 mule driver dangerously. 
8 nlen slightly. 
No. 6 Bombay Mountain Battery, 2 men severely. 
1 man elightly. 
1 Kahar slightly. 

Several mules and horses were also killed and wounded. 

The news reached Lieutenant Colonel W. duGrey, com- 
manding the Tochi Valley troops, Miran Shah, a t  11 P.M. on the 
lo th ,  and he arrived a t  Datta Khel, with Surgeon-Captain F.R. 
Ozzard, at 8 A.M. the next morning. 

The first matter for consideration was the recovery of 
the dead left on the field, and the Government and private 
property. Lieutenant-Colouel Grey reported that Colonel 
Bunny and Captain Browne, R.A., continued to carry on 
their duties aftor being mortally wonnded, and this they 
continued to do until the near approach of death stopped 
them, and that Subadar Sundm Singb, 1st Punjab Infantry, 
was killed while fighting in the most gallant and self- 
sacrificing manner. The behaviour of Lientenan tn Seton- 
Browne and Higgin~on, in leading their men and, after the 
death of their seniors, conducting the retreat, though thetmeelve~ 
aeverely woucded, is worthy of high praias. The behaviour of 
the whole force throughout was splendid. 



CHAPTER 111. - 
NOBLE COKDUCT OF OUR SEPOYS. 

HE first news of this deplorable disnstcr, recalling 
in  so many particulars the Wano affair, created n 
great in~pression in India and inform it t '  1011 1vas anx- 
ioualy awaited and greedily devoured. I t  had pre- 
viously been thought that  the  laws of hospitali- 

t y  which arc treated nit11 so much respect by Pathans, 
wonld have absolutely prohibited such blsclc treachery. Sur- 
priso was d s o  expressed tllat so large an escort should hare 
been attacked by a large force without any previoocl kl~omledge 
of such intention. But as was provecl a t  Wano 5,000 o r  6,000 
tribesmen can assemble so quickly, and their movements are 
made so secretly, tha t  their presence is first announced by a 
rush of swordsmen on our pickets. Waziri tactics are based on 
snrprise, and rslleys which were empty of men in tlie mol-ning 
may swarm with thousands after nightfall. 

At first there mas 1llnc.11 murmuring in some quart'ers, and 
in  C a l ~ u t ~ t a  i t  was suggested that  the escort had been utterly 
demorslised and that  sometlling like a sauce qui peut ]lad 
followed. Nerer were brave men more shamefully maligned. 

As fuller details of tlie affair were pablished in the press, 
it clearly seen that  in the face of ammuuition failure and 
yastly outnumbered on all sides our native troops coudacted 
themselves iu zl manner worthy the glorious traditions of 
our Indian army. With bullets raining up011 them and with 
their Brit,ish commanders all hers de combat, the retirement 
was carried out in  the most orderly and admirable fashion. 
The Muhammedan and Sikh sepoys, literally covered themselves 
with glory, and by their determination, discipline and bravery 
alone, saved the entire force from annihilation. 

The remarks of Colonel Grey on this matter are rnorth 
reproducing here :- 

'' After the two ]loyal Artillery officers had fallen, that is 
almost immediately after the attack began, tlie gauners con- 
tinued to fire under the orders of 4 heir non-commissioned officers, 
nnt'il their ammunition was capendec'.; in No. 3 Sub-division 
firing blank by the Ha~i1cla~'s orders when thc sllells were 



-expended until the mulea were ready. The men serving thir 
nn were-Ha,vildar Nihrtl Singh, Naick Utrtm Chand, Gunnere 

fonsla Singh, Chet Singh and Diwan Singh (11). The oar- 
riago mule being wounded Havildar Nihal Singh, Naick U t m  
Ohend and Gunner Jowda  Singh carried the gun-carriage to the 
relief line (about 170 yards). Gunner Chet Singh wre wounded 
in the face when limbering up, and was taken away by Gunner 
Diwan Singh (11). I n  NO. 4 Sub-division, although the gun 
twice turned over backwards, and two lanyards broke, the men 
cjontinued to fight their gun. They were-Naick Sharaf Ali, 
Lance Naick Phulla Khan, Gunner Dulla Khan and Havildar 
Umar Din (killed). The gun-mule in this Sub-division was 
wounded just after being limbered up and threw the  gun and 
bolted. The gun was then carried away by Havildar-Major 
Muhammed Ismail, Gunner Dulla Khan and Gunner Lakhu as 
for as the relief line. Driver Havildar Rudh Singh gave great 
help in sending back the wonnded, and Salutri Kewal dreaeed 
Captain Browne's wound under fire. The drivers all behaved 
excellently, even loading np the  great-coats on the relief line 
mules until ordered by Captain Browne to desist. Those whose 
mules were shot or broke away all helped other drivers or took 
their share in carrying the woulided. The H:i,vildar-Major 
seems to have conducted the retirement of the dtection in a, cool 
and able manner. Daring this firlst withdrawal Lance-Naick 
s h a h  Sowar, 1st Sikhs, behaved with much gallantry, keeping 
the enemy off with his fire, while he accompanied and helped 
those carrying Captain Browne, Royal Artillery (who had been 
wounded)." 

It is to be remembered that  the guns, while being fought 
above described, were at  a distance of only 100 yards from 

a threatening enemy, and were under a, converging fire from 
different sides. The stand made a t  the garden corner has already 
been described. This was under the direction of Subadar Sundar 
Singh, 1 s t  Punjab Infantry, and Narain Singh, 1st Sikha. 
The latter officer, also, with great presence of mind, removed 
a large quantity of ammunition from the reserve ammuuition 
boxes of his regiment, and rapidly distributed it. Some was 
also carried away by Bugler Bela Singh, 1st Punjab Infantry. 
The value of this ammunition to the force cannot be over-esti- 
mated ; had it not been rescued, it is difficult to think how 
the  enemy could have been kept off at all. The following 
men had been sent under heavy fire to  fetch away the  ammuni- 
tion boxes by Sabadar Narain Singh :-Naiak Laohman 8bgb, 



1st Sikhs ; Sepoy Shiv Singb, l e t  Sikhs, who went back twice, 
and was afterwa'rds twice wounded ; Sepoy Iaar Siogh, 1st 
Sikhs ; Lance-Naick Ata r  Siogh, l ~ t  Sikhe (killed), and 
Langri  Jhauda Singh, 1st Sikhs. 

The conduct of Subadar Sundar  Singh, 1st  Ponjab I n -  
fantry, a t  the  place where he  died, v a s  most heroic. At  this 
place many other men also behaved with great heroism. All 
those who fell there gave their  lives to  cover tbe  withdrawal 
of their  comrades. Among the  survivors Lance-Naick Ishar 
Sinah, 1st  Pnnjab Infantry, fought the  enemy hand to hand 
very gallantly there, killing several with his bayonet, and 
generally rendering great help ; and Bugler Bela Singh, 1st 
Ponjab  Infantry, who has been mentioned abore, was again 
conspicuous, fighting bravely and effectively with a rifle he 
saved from one of the  killed, and later in distributing under 
fire the  ammunition which had been saved. During the  first 
withdrawal to the  kotnl ,  Jemadar Sherzad, 1st  Sikhs, carried 
Lieutenant Higginson, when wounded, away under a very heavy 
fire. A li t t le later, taking a rifle and ammunition from a dead 
repoy, h e  covered the retreat of it party (consisting of Havildar 
Bluhammhd Bakhsh, Naick, Khwaja Muhammad and Scpoy 
Isar Singh, 1st Sikhs), who were carrying Surgeon-Captain 
Cassidy, wounded, to the rear. H e  also carried Surgeon-Captain 
Cawidy par t  of the  way. Sepoy Allahysr Khan, 1st Pnnjab In- 
fantry, carried Lieutenant Seton-Browne, wounded, to  the  kotnl .  

Subadar Nawab Khan, 1s t  Sikhs, was one of the  last toleave 
the scene of the  outrage, and both there and throughout the 
snbseqneilt retirement, he  worked in  a very cool and admirable 
way. During the  general retirement from the  kotal towards 
the  place where the  reinforcements were met, the  ability and 
coolness of Subadar Narain Singh, 1st Sikhs, mentioned above, 
were of the greatest value. Lance-Naick Assa Singh, le t  
Ponjab Infantry,  did good work in  helping Lieutenant Seton- 
Browne along when the  enemy was pressing the  retreat. Sepoy Nnrdad, 1st Punjab Infantry, repulsed an  attack of a 
party of the  enemy. After shooting down two a t  a very short 
distance, h e  led a snccessful counter-charge against them, being 
himeelf severely wounded. Reference was made in the  pre- 
vious report to the most gallant conduct of the deceased offi- 
cers-Colonel Bunny, Captain Browne, R. A., and Sabadar 
Bandar Singh. At the time it wae written, I waa not aware thrt 



Lieutenant Croikshank, R. A., had also behaved in a most con- 
spicuous manner getting up and continuing to  fight his guns, 
after being once sbot down, until he was killed byanot,her bullet. 
Later on in  a special despatch mention was made of the bravery 
of Lieutenant H. S. DeBretf, No. 6 Mountain Batlery. 

The eudden and treacherous way in which the  attack 
began, and the  fact  tha t  at the  very first the  men saw 
all their Brititlh  officer^ shot down, makes the  stannchnees 
and gallantry of the  native officers, non-commissioned officere 
and men even more praiseworthy than they might otherwise 
have been. The  indomitable spirit of No. 6 Bombay Mountain 
Battery is  beyond all praise. T h e '  conspicuous behariour of 
Lieutenants Higginson and Scton-Rrowne in conducting the 
retirement, while severely mounded, has been mentioned be- 
fore. " I trust  the  General Officer Commanding may see fit to 
recommend these two British officers and atll native oEcers, 
non-commissioned officera and man mentioned by name above 
for a signal reward for their  gallantry And I would also aek 
permission to  submit a list of those killed at the  garden wall 
with a view to the  recognition of their splendid conduct being 
extended to their widows or heirs.'' 

Wben the  previous report was written the casualties were. 
under-stated. They were as follows : Total : killed 26, and 11 
horses and mules. Wounded 35, and 5 mules. Also 24 
baggage mules missing. Though i t  was uot his business, adda 
Colonel Grey, to  report on civil officers, i t  would be unjust  t o  
omit mentioning tha t  Mr. Gee's exertion and presence of mind 
were of great value in  the  help he rendered during the  
retirement and in sending to  call up  reinforcements. 

CHAPTER IT. 

EXPLANATIOXS OF THE MAlZAR DISASTER. 

MMEDIATELY all sorts of causes were put  for- 
ward to  account for the  treacherous affair, and 
the  one most generally accepted was tha t  it waa 
t he  work of hfullahe : those frontier fanatics who 
give so much trouble to our officers. Tho attack also 



&ook place during the  Muhawam, the great religious festivrl 
of the  Muhammadans to celebrate the deaths of their 
martyre, Hassan and Hossain, and when any act of religior 
fanaticism or martyrdom is considered specially meritoriona 
The fact that  tho Mrtddt~ Khels are Sunis, who do not, as a rule 
&ake note of the  Muharram discounted somewhat this view, 
Whether the  Madda, Khel were to any great extent influenced 
&y fanatioism other than that  due to  the constant preacbiq 
sf their Mnllehs, cannot be said, but  there is ample evi. 
dence to show that  the whole buaiuess was carefully planned 
beforehand, and that  the  headmen were parties to the t r e a c h ~  
~ n s  attack on CoIonel Runny's party. The tribesmen doubt* 
less belioved that  if they conld kill the  British officers a t  onoe 
the sepoys would be demoralised, and they conld be cat  off to 
S, man. Success would mean the capture of two mountain 
guns, 300 rifles and a large quantity of ammunition, not to 
mention the baggage animals and camp equipage. The pro- 
spect of loot of t'his kind would alone be sufficient to stirnulet~ 
&be ferocity of Pathans ; and probably the  wires were pulled 
&y men who knew when the Political Officer meant to 
Ysizar, what the strength of his escort wonld be, and the pro- 
bable time of i ts arl-ival at the village. It was the heroism and 
f&hfnlness alone of our soldiers which prevented such a dire 
calamity as tho lose of guns and rifles wonld have been, to say 
nothing of the wholesale massacre which would have followed, 

The report of the Political Officer, Mr. Gee, (who waa the 
only Puropean to escape unhurt) i~ interesting as showing 
pmely local causes for the outbreak. He says that he purposely 
book a large escort as he deemed it would have a good 
effect, especially in view of the fact that  an early cornrnenc8= 
merit was to be made on the building of a levy post. The two 
Xaliks, Sadda, Khan and Alarnbe, who, as we now know, 

the part of traitors, were sent a day i n  advance to 
~ a k e  for the visit of the force and assemble the 
Iwal headmen to discuss the distribution of the fine that had to  
be levied. Sadda Khan selected a, ~ a r n p i n g - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ d  
Oolonel Bunny accepted. Mr. Gee add8 : '' The people in the 
rillages round appeared friendly and talked freely with the 
Patban sepoys. Every thing required in the way of grase and 
wood had been supplied, and about midday the food which 
bad been cooked in one of the Maizar kots waa brought down 
Sor the sepoya and a special point was made of the  Britieh 



o ~ c e r s  partaking of some of it. I then made inquiries r e  to 
whether the local jirga, which had been sittin under some f trees near for some time, were ready to come an see me, and 
I was told by Qhulam Muhammad, Assistant Political, that 
they had come to an amicable agreement by themselves, and 
all that was neceasery was that they ehould come up later to 
make a formal statement before me. Thia was what Sadds 
Khan had led Ohulam Mnhammad to believe, but if the evi- 
dence available is to be trnrted Ssdda Khan's statement w~ 
a deliberate lie, for a t  that very time the Maizarwals had M- 
fuaed, as they had the day before, to bo bound by hia propo- 
rala, and most have boen preparing for the outbrenk. Had 
Sadda Khan given us the slightest information of this attitade 
on the part of the Maizarwals-which he, as well aa other 
Madda Khel Maliks, who had been there all d ~ y ,  must have 
biclan TIP.Tf*ly w d  aware sf-there would have been plerlty of 
it ie etated that Ghulam Mnhammad, who escape'd witn- t 
small party to the other side of the Tochi river, sent Sedde 
Khan to Sherauna to keep the people quiet there. The Malik 
returned in two hours saying he had dispersed the tribal force 
and the road was clear. Nothing could have been further 
from the truth, for the Sherana people joined in the fight and 
the village was shelled. M r .  Gee's narrative made it  quite 
olear that Sadda Khan was cognisant of the whole business. 

Although the losses on our side were so beavy they do not 
nearly compare with the numbers of the Waziris who were 
killed. The fire of our soldiers must hava been wonderfully 
ateady and accurate as no less than one hundred of the enemy, 
including four Mullahs and one Malik, were killed outright, 
whilet a, great many more were wounded. 

The published details of the M a i ~ a r  affair were followed by 
a boat of criticiem. Correspondents wrote as if the Politiod 
Officer and the military officers with him st Meizar were 
imbeciles to have trusted the Madda Khel a t  all. Yef 
Colonel Bunny was an officer intimately acquainted with 
the Pathan character, thoroughly experienccd in the 
manners and cnetoms of frontier tribesmen, and generally 
cautious in his dealing with the tribeamen: but he must 
have been deceived by Sadda Khan's hospitality. H e  
nrgleoted none of the precautions usually tcrkm when a 



omall force is sent to support the  authority of the Politiod 
Officer. Picquets and sentries were poeted, the sepoye were 
not allowed to pile arms but  carried their rifles about with 
them, and there was no slackness in the general a'ranpmeot~ 
of the camp. Tho ground certainly was not well suited for 
camping upon, but Maizar is on a h i l l~ ide  and its position is 
such tha t  no commanding position can be taken up near 
it. If the people had shown signs of sullen resentment at t b ~  
appearance oE the troops i t  is possible that  even greater pre- 
cautions would have been adopted ; bat  from the apparetltly 
frank submission, coupled with the friendly conduct of the 
village headmen in offering hospitality, there was nothing to 
lead to the saspicion that  treachery was intended. The 
Political 0 fEicer had not been molested in his ride of four or 
five miles to Dotoi, though he had only a few sowara with 
him aud he could easily have bean waylaid ; the B r i t i ~ h  officer8 
mhgP, "&rh- -avdrl co uolonel tronny's experienced eye 60 
~ligne of an attack were visible. 

It was thought that  there had been treachery on tho part 
of the Pathrin sepoys in the escort, but there was no evidence 
whatever to justify aspersions of that  kind being made. Sus- 
picion always naturally goes to our Pathan  soldier^ in the 
event of any untoward event on the Frontier, but in this case 
it must not be forgotten that, although the majority of the 
sepoys who fell were Sikhs, several Pathans also were killed, 
and when their bodies were recovered i t  was found that the  
tribesmen had mutilated-alike the Sikh and the Pathan. 

In some quarters it was suggested that  patriotism pure and 
simple had inspired the tribesmen to attack the escort, but it 
is difficult to  resliee the occasion for such hostility. The 
country hns always, although within the sphere of our political 
influence, been treated with conspicuous leniency. 

Under the  treaty with the Amir of Kabul, the demarcation 
of the Indo-Afghan position was a necessity, unless the old un- 
motisfactory state of things was to remain, under which relations 
with Abdur Rahman were constant 1 y being strained almost 
to  breaking point. The Waziris part,icolarly had to be shown 
that they must abandon their predatory habits. Even after 
the Mahsods had attacked Wano, Waziristan was not perma- 
nently occupied. When Sir William Lock hart's expedition 



came to  an end, only such poste were established to the north 
&nd south of the country as seemed fitted from their  position 
to prevent raida upon the great caravan routes to Ghazni and to 
ensure some control over the  most unruly of the  clans. On the  
side of the Gumal the placing of detachments of troops a t  point8 
where bands of raiders coold be intercepted has been atbended 
with a full measure of euccees. To the north the outposts in 
the  Tochi Valley were so placed as to  command the roads lead- 
ing into the heart of Waziristan, an alternative route to the  
chief villages, such as Kanigoram m d  Makin, being thus kept 
open. The Mahsuds seem to have recognised that  they were 
in a cleft stick, and they have behaved uncommonly well-for 
W a s i r i s d u r i n g  the last two years, though now and again 
small bands have given trouble along the road from Bannn to  
Datta Khel. The headmen were content to be left to govern 
their own villagee according to custom, and not even the  
re-appearance of Nullah Powindah caused unrest in Waziristan. 

It remained for a comparatively small section of the 
Darwesh Khel to break the peace a t  Maizar and to signalise 
its defiance of British authority by a piece of treachery un- 
equalled on the frontier, and perfidy in settiirg a t  nought the 
laws of hospitality of a sort revolting even to Afghan sentiment. 

CHAPTER V. 

A 8UMMER CAMPAIGN I N  THE TOCEI. 

F the  forward policy controversy is brought to  bear upon 
the biaizar disaster, i t  i~ quite open, of course, to argue 
that  Government shogld not have taken over the Tochi 
Valley at all, but have left the Dawaris andwaziris to 
stew in their own juice, murdering and pillaging along 

the highway between Afghanistan and India, and being for 
all time a thorn in the side of the Government of India and 
the Amir of Kabul alike. The necessities of the situation, 
however, after the Msizar disaster were plain. 

The Government of India naturally resolved immediately 
upon s punitive expedition into the Tochi country and arrange- 
ments to this end went forward rapidly. It was early decided 



that  the force should be a comparatively large one, as althon h 
no opposition was anticipated from either the Maheude or t % 6 
Darwesb Khels, many of whom hold lands in Britieh territory, 
it was felt that the sending forward of a amall force might 
invite attack and give confidence tlo any clans who might be 
heeitating whether they should join the malcontents in the 
Upper Toohi Valley. Events which have since occurred have 
ehown the wisdom of thie decision, it has a t  least saved the 
Government from the reproach which most certainly would 
have been hurled a t  its head of having precipitated the 
aubseqnent risings and, by taking half-hearted measures, in- 
cited other tribes to rebel, caused a general conflagration 
on our north-west frontier. 

I n  less than a week news was issued from Simla that the 
following was to compose the force for the Tochi Valley puni- 
tive expedition :- 

2nd Battalion, Argyll and Sutherland Highlanders. 
1st Regiment of Sikh Infantry, Punjab Frontier Force. 
1st  Regiment of Puujsb Infantry, Punjab Frontier Force. 
35rd (Punjabi Muhamedan) Regiment of Bengal Infantry. 
1 Squadron, l e t  Regiment of Punjab Cavalry, Punjab Froutier Borose 
6 Guns, No. 3 (Peahawar) Mountain Battery, Punjab Frontier Foroe. 
No. 2 Company, Bengal Sappere and Miners. 
2 Seotione, No, 2 British Field Hospital. 
No. 28 Native Field Hospital. 
2 Seotions, No. 29 Native Field Hospital. 

3rd Battalion, The Rifle Brigade. 
14th (The Ferozepore Sikh) Reg ime~t  of Bengal Infantry, 

8th Regiment of Bengd (Light) Infantry. 
26th (Pnnjab) Regiment of Bengal Infantry, 
1 Squadron, l e t  Regiment of Panjab Cavslry, Punjab Frontier Form* 
4 Unns, No. 6 (Bombay) Monl~tain Battery. 
2 Sections, No. 2 British Field Hospital. 
No. Native Field Hospital. 
2 Sectiana, No. 29 Native Field Hospital. 



0 and D Seolionr, No, 32 N~tioe  Field Hospital, were detailed for the 
line of ~ommuniotltionr, and Seotion, No, 1, Field Veterinary Hoapitrl for 
the bm.. 

UOMUANDB AND BTAFF, 

The following ofloera were detailed for the etaff of tbe force : 
(16nnai Odicrr Commanding ths Porce Major-General (3. Corrie Bird, C.B. 
Aidrmdr- Oamp 1 0  , o I  ,,, Captain B. M. Twynam, Eaot 

Lancaehire Regiment. 
Orderly Oficer . , a  a * ,  , Captaia 8. W. Bcrafe-Diokinu, Bigh- 

land Light Infantry. 
Ateietant Adjutant-General , . , , ,, Major J. Willcocks, D.s.o., Leineter 

Regiment. 
Aorrdr8a~t Quar~evmasfer.Genera l ,, , Brevet-Lieutenant-Colonel J. E. 

Nixon, 18th Regiment of Bengal 
Lancers. 

Road Commandant ,,, a a b , , ,  Lieutenant-Colonel D. 8. Cunning. 
hgmn In& 'Dm-:-= m - - - - -  

" a  . - - .wayw , Colonel W. J. V O U E ~ ~ D ,  V. C. 
Station Staf Oficer, Bannu , Captain C. P. Soudamore, D. 8. O., 

Royal Scottcl Fusiliera. 
Railway Transp01.t Oficer, Kushu,lgarh Major H. H. Bunny, Gordon High. 

landere. 
Commandant British Troops, Bannu Captain I?. D. Anneeely, The Buffs. 
Commandant Native Troope, Bannu Lieutenant H. (3. Maxwell, 10th 

Bengal Cavalry. 
Degwty Aeeietant Quartermaster- 

Qmeral (Intelligence) ,, , Major G. V. Kernbell, 8. A. 
Field Intelligence Ofirer ,, a ,,, Lieutenant G.  K. Cookerill, 28th 

(Panjab) Regiment of Bengal 
Infantry. 

Superintendent, Army Bignulling ... Captain G. W. Rawline, 12th Regi- 
men t of Bengal Cavalry. 

PrimipaC Medico 2 Oflcer , . , . Surgeon-Colonel R. H. Csrew, P.e.o., 
Army Medical Otaff. 

Pirld Pnginser # e r n  e m #  ,,, Major T. Digby, R. E. (replaoed by 
Major H. F. Cheeney, It. E.) 

Captsin A. L. Sohreiber, R. E. 
doiotant Field Engineers , , , Lieutenant W. D. Waghorn, R. E. 

Lieutenant HI. N. Stockley, R. E. 
Piold Puymaottr m a *  , Captain P. G. Shewell, Military Ao= 

ooanta Department. 
Ordsaner Ofleer ,,, ,,, ,,, Major C. Ha L. F. Wilson, R,. A. 



Chief Commirsariat O&crr . . . . hlajor G. Wingate, Amistent Coma 
miwary -General. 

dssistant to Chief Commiesariat 
Oficer ... ... . . . . . . Lieutenant J. L . Roee, 2ud Battalion 

1st Gurkha (Rifle) Regiment 
(relieved in  September by Lieate- 
nant J. H. Peok, 2Vth (1st 
Belnohistan Battalion) Bornbeg 
Light Infantry}. 

Divisional Transpor t Oficsr ... , Captain H. James, Assietaot-Corn- 
miseary.Genera1. 

Advance Depdt Tranrport OJicsr ... Lieutenant E .  M. J. Molyneux, 12th 
Bengsl Cavalry. 

Ssaistant to Divisional Transport 
Oficer ... .., ... , . . Lieutenant E.C. Haag, 18th Hussarr. 

Inspecting Veterinary Oficer , . Veterinary-Major G. T. R. Rrryment, 
Army Veterinary Department 
(afterwards eucaeeded by Veteri- 
nary Lieutenant C. B. M. Harrir, 
Army Veterinary Department). 

- - T.iq+tenant F. W. Pirrie, Indian 
LULL " u - 

Provort Marsha2 ... ... ... Captain P. Malcolm, 2nd Battalion, 
4th Gurkha (Rifle) Regiment. 

Chaplain ... . . . . I n  ... Rev. F. L. Montgomery. 

1 8 ~  B R I ~ A D E  STAFF. 
Commanding , .. ... . . . ... Colone! C. C. Egerton, c. B., D. s o., 

A. D, C., with the tempormy 
rtlnk of Brigadier-General. 

Orderly Oficer . .# . .. ... Captain A. Grant, 2nd Battalion, 
4th Gurkha (Rifle) Regiment. 

Deputy Aseictant Adjutant-Generat Captain H .  B. B. Watkis, 31et (Pun- 
jab) Regiment of Bengal Infantry. 

Deputy dssi8tant &uartsrmaster.Gene- 
raL ... ... ... *.. . . . Brevet-Major F. Wintonr, Roysl 

Weet Kent Regiment. 
Brigade Oommicleariat Oficer . Lieutenant E. C. R. Anneeley, 

Deputy Aesietant Commieeary 
General. 

Brigade Tramaport Oficer , , , . .  Captain M. 8. Welby, 18th Husesr8 
(Captain J. T. I. Bosanqnet, 2nd 

Battalion, Border Regiment. 

Regimental, Cornmirrariat and Trans- I Lieutenant T. 8. Cox, 11th (Prince 
port Oficerr .*. ..* 4 of Wales' Own) Regiment of 

"' I Bengal Lanoerr. 
Lieutenant J. Museroft, 2nd Battag 

lion, 1st Gurkha (Rifle) Regiment. 



... Veterinary Oficer ... . .  Veterinary Lieutenant F. W. Hunt, 
Army Veterinary Department. 

Aetistant 8upe~.itttendent, Army Sig-  
nalling ... ... ... ... Lieutenant P. D. McCandlieb, 

Argy 11 and Gutherland High- 
landem. 

Provort Mareha1 ... ... ... Lieutenant A. H. Maoleem, Argyll 
and Sutherland Highlandern. 

... C ~ m m a n d i m ~  . . , ... ... Brigadier-General W. P. Symona, C.B. 
(afterward0 replaoed by Colonel 
the Eon. M. Curzon, Bide Brigade). 

Orderly Oficer ... ... . . Captain A. G. Dell-, 16th Lanceru. 
Deputy Aeeietant Adjutant-General Captain J .  McN. Walter, Devon- 

shire Regiment. 
nam3rtqr A a a i n t n a t  ~ r r n . ~ t o * - n p f P ~ - & n a .  

i f  Punjab Cavalry. "-A uaaiment 
Brigade Commissariat Ofic2r . Lieutenant E. A. R. Howell, Deputy 

Aeeietant Commieeary-General. 
~ r i ~ a d e  Transport Oficev ... ... Captain P. W. D. Brookman, 5Ch 

Regiment of Bengal (Light) 
Infantry. 

[Lieutenant N. J. H. Powell, 23rd 
(Pun jab) Reglment of Bengal In- I fantry (Pioneers). 

Regimental, Commisrariat and 4 Lieutenant P. 8. Cunningham, l e t  
Traneport Ojicers , , , ... .., , Regiment of Bombay Infantry- I   grenadier^). 

Lieutenant G. E. Tueon, 16th Lan- 
cera. 

Veterinary Ofice* ... s e e  . Veterinary Lieutenant C. B. hi. 
Harrie, Army Veterinary Depart- 
ment. 

Aosistant Suprrintendant, Army 
Signalling ... ... ... ... Lieutenant M. G. E. Bell, 3rd Bat- 

talion, Rifle Brigade. - 
Provost Marehal ... ... ... Lieutenant G. A. Beatty, 9th Benga,l 

Lancere. 
As soon as the first excitement of the Maizsr outrage 

wore away and the effective punitive force was under mobi- 
ligation, public interest in  the Tochi Val ley evaporated. There 
was no general dieaffection apparent, later acconntu showed 
that the outrage wan committed a8 the result of a clever intrigue 



of Sadda Khan and had little, if any, political significsnoq 
whilst it was felt tha t  the  field force despatched under aenerrl 
Corrie Bird, beyond having to endure great heat and being 
worried by snipers st night, would have what is known am 
a '' frontier picnic." I n  this opinion the  public waa un- 
doubtedly correct. 

Mr. Gee was appointed Chief Political Officer, m d  Mr. 
Lorimer and Mr. Kettlewell, as Assistant Politicals, were attaoh- 
ed  to the  two Brigades. Preparations were pushed forward with 
all speed, and early in J uly, Bannu and the road from Kushalgarh 
were crowded with officers, marching troops, field hoapitala, 
commissariat at ores, mules, camels, bullock carts, tongas 
rrnd all the paraphernalia of war preparations. There was great 
jubilation in every quarter, and, despite the intense heat, 
all seemed to revel in  the good fortune which hrd 
??leotedh!Je~bethg - td~ce  ' p r L e d  inoes~antly that  the ~ u l l a h  
Powinda-that frontier firebrand-would be inspired to help 
the Madds Khela, and so ensure that the troops should have 
what was termed " some fun " for all the grind and hard work 
they were putting in. In this respect their hopes were not to 
be realised and for them was renerved the unexciting role 
of politically parading on " do tread on the tail of my coet" 
principles while their comrades i n  arms on other parts of 
the turbulent frontier were engaged in sterner work. 

The first ehot wae fired from a village near Boyrt on July 
3rd, and the same day reports came into the camp at Miran Shah 
of an outrage committed on sarwans and camels. A party of 
aowars under Lieutenant E. N. Stockley, R.E., and rifles under 
Lieutenant W. H. Climo, moved forward in pursuit, and after 
an exciting chase fifty-one armed men were captured and 
bronght into camp. Hopes of a big fight were now raised by 
the intelligence brought into camp that  the Madds, Khel and 
Maheud Waziris had left their homes after sending their 
families and animals into safety, and were preparing to resist 
the British advance. It was also added that  the  Amir had 
drolined to receive tho tribesmen into Afghanistan, which 
incresaed the chances of a conflict. At night there was the 
a ~ n a l  " sniping " into camp, that  irritating method of frontier 
warfare which does so much to  t ry the patience of Tommy 
Atkine and Jack Sepoy. At Datta Khel (I man crept within 



fifteen yards of the defences and shot e, sentry, whilet at Idak 
the same thing occurred. On the 8 th  General Oorrie Bird 
left Bannu and entered the Tochi Valley to assume f u l l  politi- 
oel control. The same night Datta Khel camp was disturbed 
by snipers. 

A alight spurt of excitement was giren to affair$ by 
the  little co~fliut at Saidgi where some sepoys went for a 
party of Wsziri levies with fixed bayonets, killing and wound- 
ing about seventeen. These levies are always troublesome, 
and it has long been the general opinion of every military 
officer, with the slightest experience, that  they are invariably 
implicated in  every robbery and crime that  has taken 
place for years, notably on the occasion of the murder 
of the  four sepoya of the  22nd Punjab Infantry in 1893. 
The following extract from a private letter received from 
a man on the spot, throws a aide light on these levies 
which is of interest :-These friendly l e v i e ~  on whom tho 
Politicals rest their faith are our chief enemies. They are the  
people who 'L snipe " our camps and attack our convoys, i n  
order to keep up the excitement of the  expedition, and to 
make tlhe Politicals open their bags of rupees in  order to bribe 
them (the levies) into keeping the  tribes quiet and communi- 
oations open. To-day we have heard that  one man was shot 
and that he crawled into the  civil camp, about 600 yards from 
our camp ; and it proves what the sepoys have long maintain- 
ed, namely, that  the so-called friendly levies, have been 
the  very people who have been doing the  shooting : but it is 
kept very quiet, aa the  sepoys are terribly exaeperated 
about it. 

It is to be hoped that  the rough and ready leason taught 
them by our sepoya in the Tochi Valley will be appreciated 
for the future. 

There was little of interest +om Toohi for some days. W e  
heard with something of disappointment that  no advance 
was expected to be made from Datta Khel until t he  20th, 
which it was thought would enable the Waziria to clear 
oat with all their belongings. The intense heat played havoc 
with our men on the march, the Argyll and Sutherlande 
having t,wenty-five struck down, of which number two died. 
The Highlanders also had to  leave behind a large number of 
footsore men at Bannn, 



OP the 14th appeared the Proclamstion of the General to the 
Tribes. It began by reciting the treacherous attack of Madda, 
Khel s on the Political Officer's escort after receiving hospitality 
from them, and proclrzimed that  Government had ordered him 
to  proceed to Maizar with a force suficiently strong to hold ita 
own agaiust all comers and to compel obedience to Government, 
orders. General Bird added that  he intended to destroy all 
fortified kotr in Maizer and Sheranna, whether resistance was 
vhown or not, and that he would remain at  Maizar as long ae 
ho and Government deemed i t  desirable. Subsequently he 
would announce the terms of pnniahment which Government 
would inflict on all responsible or who took part in the attack, 
with whom alone he mould deal. All othere were warned to 
live in peace with Government and refrain from obstruction to  
the force. E'arther unfriendly acts would be severely dealt 
with. 

The illness of Mr. Gee about this time necessitated his leav- 
ing for England, the post of Chief Political Officer being given 
to  blajor G .  T. Younghusband, Deputy Commissioner of Banno. 
An interesting little ceremony took place a t  Datta Khel when 
General Corrie Bird paraded the troops and distributed to 
thrce native officers of the 1st Sikhs and one non-commissioned 
officer of the 6th Mountain Battery, the order of merit granted 
to them for their conspicuous bravery at Maizar. This little 
public acknowledgment of heroism was enthnsiaatiually received, 
and the good effect prodnccd was heightened when the General 
went around and saw each sepoy p r e ~ e n t  a t  the Maizar attack 
and congratulated him on his excellent conduct. 

Although all this time there had been no fighting our 
troops had shown indomitable pluck and courage in enduring 
p r i \ ~ a t i o ~ s  and trials of a very severe character. Few have 
experienced such campaignirrg since the Muticy, the last 
occasion on which Indian marching had to  be done in the 
height of summer. The excessive heat under canvas after 
leaving Khusalghar was maddening, the  thermometer register- 
ing 112' to 116' F. in the tents. A t  onecamp there were 
27 cases of heat apoplexy, two dying, one the Regimental 
Sergeant-Major, and the other a private, named Cameron. 
The Sergeant-Major only got his warrant rank in May, and 
his loss war deeply felt in the regiment, where he was a general 
favourite : they buried him the same evening. The scene at 



the hospital tents was deplorable. After these exhnuating 
marches, however, the force reached Tochi, and were now 
installed about 4,700 feet above Rea level, whore the weather was 
pleasant and the nights cool, necessitating covering. IIeavy 
rain every day, accompanied by severe gales, however, made 
life under canvas disagreeable. The troops were in the middle 
of a valley, the hills around bare and devoid of vegetation, 
throwing out a nasty glare which wss hurtful to the eyes; 
smoked glasses having to be worn to protect the sight. All 
the ranges of hills iu Waziristan are dull and uninteresting. 
Perhaps that  was just as well as tbey afforded no protection to 
the Waziris, and their movements could be easily made out. 

Eventually all was ready for the actual operations to 
begin. The troops were to advance four miles and burn a 
village in Sheranna and destroy anything that  came into their 
posseasion. It was reported that the tribes were gathering 
together, and int,ended making a stout resistance. Rumour 
had it that 12,000 men were in waiting a mile ont of Sheranna 
to oppose all entrance to their village. " If that is the case," says 
a, jubilant correspondent of the Civil and Military Qazette " we 
shall have soma fnn for our money; the A. and S. Highlanders 
are the first to attack, and are in hopes of some sharp fight- 
ing." The assistant surgeons and medical officers showed 
themselves of true metal throughout the marching. One poor 
first class assistant-surgeon, named Trayaor, was strack down 
with heat apoplexy one camp out of Bannu. Another was 
compelled to remain a t  Kohat for treatment. 

On the 23rd July Maizar was reached, and the scene of the 
treacherous attack was retraced. A description of tohe mene a s  
viewed six weeks after the disaster is interesting. The plain 
extends about a mile north and south, and Drepilari village, 
from where the first shots were fired, stands on the edge of a 
cliff above. There is a further strip of alluvial plain on the 
edge of the river. A collection of kots and villages encircle 
Drepilari from east to south. Colonel Bunny's little force 
was sitting almost on the edge of the cliff, within 30 yards of 
the southern boundary of Drepilari, when fire was opened on 
them. The guns fired back case shot, from where they were, 
into the crowds trying to rush them from the edge of the cliB 
some 50 yards off, and drove them back. Traces of cartridge 
paper were lying about still, showing where the men opened out 



rounds. The gallant etand made by Subadars Narain Bin h 
and Sundar Singb, the  latter of whom was killed, was at t % e 
eastern edge of the village. The party was fired at from 
Drepilari and the  villages to the  sooth and south-east, but not 
from the kot immediately to the east of the  village. This kol 
stande high and overlooks the  fields, but  was apparently oocu- 
pied by women only, and no shots were fired from it, Avoiding 
thie, for they did not know it was not ocoupied, the troope 
retired over a succession of hills and valleys with somewhat 
steep sides. It is a matter for wonder how the  wounded wen 
carried on and the fight kept up. Beveral instances of pluok 
and devotion were apparent: for example, they saw the 
places where the  gunner, when the gun mule was killed, picked 
up and carried tho gun bodily to a relief mule ; also where the 
party with Surgeon-Captain Cassidy took turns to carry that 
gallant officer and to remain behind to fight, Surgeon-Captain 
Cassidy being a, very heavy man. I n  searching the villages 
on July 23rd, plates and tumblers belonging to the battery were 
found in some houses ; also a bundle of official papers belonging 
to  Mr. Gee, some fuzes, an  ordnance saddle, and an  interesting 
if melancholy relic-Colonel Bunny's riding whip, which wae 
delivered over to the 1st Sikhs. 

The fortifications and towers of the village were shelled 
bu t  the  ordinary habitations were left untouched. A11 this 
time there was no enemy, and officers and men alike began to 
be despondent of any real fighting. There was the  usual 
sniping into camp, the telegraph wire was cut, and reporta 
were brought in of small parties of tribesmen who constituted 
themselves free lances and looted and plundered in the Valley. 

This was the position on the 27th August, and all public 
interest in the Tochi Punitive Expedition had well nigh snb- 
sided when suddenly news came that  the Malakand had been 
attacked and that  a British force was besieged at Chakdara. 



CHAPTER PJ. 

A MAD FAKIR 1N CHITRAL. 

N April 1895 the p?crdah was lifted from the Swat Vatley 
nlid since that time we have beell congratulating 
oul-rsel\~es o ~ r  tlic ~oemnrkably peaceful ~.esults which 
followed the expedition and the new political re- 
lations which wire  establisl~ed in tha t  -far-off coun- 

t , > ~ .  There had never been ally real or determined opposi. 
tion to oulb occupation of the  valley ill the first instance. 
on only one occasion did the  Swatia offel rtlytlritlg like 
resistance to our advance-and a t  the Ma1ak:tnd 'he rBeverlso wa8 
of so conviucing a cha~bacter thaL i t  enabled the  tribesmeu to  
realize cIe:~rly that  oppositioi~ to  t h e  B~mitish advance wag the 
least wise course to adopt. When the  canipaign was a t  an end 
illc willil~gness, even cordiality, with which the  new condition 
of things wris accepted by tlie people was generally commented 
upon. bVitlh that  wonderful ad~p tab i l i t~y  of disposition which 
j, so chai-acteristic of ms~ry  of the border tribes, the Pathaus 
of the Swa t  Valley returued t o  their fields as if 110 punitive 
expedition had just traversed t1heir couutry. and itldifferellt to  
t h  fact that the po1itic:ll influence of the  S i r k a ~  11ad been 

for t1he annrchical state of tlliogs which previously 
esisted. 

This peaceful submission and the smiling co t~ lc r r tme~t  
\yhich aa soon ruled all  over the  valley undonbtedly dis- 
armed suspicion, and i t  m a s  noticed with satisfactioil tha t  
tile secnrity w1i;oh British rule gave tlo the  country and the 
inlprorement,s in roads and bridges wlrich were carrict(1 out 
had in bringing about a rapid development of tile 
tpade of Chitral, both iilt'erllal and extelmal. Relations also 
bettveen our British offlce~*s and soldiers and the  Swatis were 

of a most friendly character, and that  there was no 
resentment ever shown against out* ~ni!itary occupation is 
clearly evidenced by the fact that  l a ~ t  year when the ennnal 
reliefa were carried out not a single shot mas fired throughout 
tile entire valley. It might truly be said tha t  in Lower Swat 
everything was absolntely peacefulI With regard to the  



upper part of the conutry there was only one cause for unrest. 
To explain this i t  i n  necessary to  refw to two of the leading 
characters in  the Chitral Campaign. 

The political ambitions of Umra Khnu, the Chief of 
Jandoul, and 3luhammad Sharif Khan, tho Khan of Dir, 
were perhaps the two most conspicuous features of the 
Chitral distur-bance. When the stjar of Umra Khan was in  
the  asceudant it nece~sit~ated the hurried departure into exile 
among the Swatis of Muhammad Sharif Khan. The British 
expedition put  an end for a time a t  least to the hopes of 
the Chief of Jandoul, and the Khan of Dir linking hie 
fortunes with ours found himself in the poeitiou, a t  the  cGse of 
the  campaign, of a border chieftain with the  added prestige of 
being directly supported by the British Government. Since 
1883 it is alleged that  Slnhammad Sharif Khan has endeavoured 
to  pnrslle an aggressive policy beyond Chakdilra and among 
the people i n  the Talesh Valley which has caused a feeling of 
unrest in Upper Swat.  Beyond this there was nothing 
apparent in the political condition of thiugs which led to the 
least uneasiness, and nothing which could be brought forward 
as explanatory of the desperate struggle which broke out around 
Malakand c a m p  and Chakdara post towards the end of 
July. 

The only explanation in any way satisfactory which 
has been brought forward is that which attributes it to 
mullahs, and particularly to one pestilent fellow known aa 
the " mad fakir " who was known to have, with that  Peter 
the  Hermit like pereeverance and assiduity which is charac- 
teristic of the frontier fanatia, liberally spread his  doctrine^ of 

and rapine amongst the tribesmen. According t,o native 
report he is a native of Swat who travelled to Central Asia and 

settled in Jlazar-i-Sharif, the Amir's chief canton- 
ment in Afghan Torkistan. H e  is said to have lived there for 
ten years and then to have gone to Kabul. This summer, 
aocording to  the same report, he visited Bejour, the Utman 
Kbel country, and Baner, proaching the necessity of waging 
war again& all enemies of the Faith. He is sopposed to have 
been in league with Hajab-cd-din, the notorious mullah of 
Hadda, whoae fanatical hostility to the British Government is 
well known. Whatever t ruth there may be in thi. story, one 
point is clear : the  " mad fakir " appeared ili Upper Swat in 



July and the fame of his preaching spread far and wide. He 
gradually worked his way down the valley, with a rabble of 
men and boys a t  his heals, and on July 26th he was a t  Landa- 
kai, within hail of Chakd~ra .  On that  day he took the final s tep 
wbioh brought about the r i ~ i n g .  H e  claimed to be inspired 
to work miracles ; the Heavenly Hosts were, he said, on his 
aide ; and he announced that with or without help from hie 
listeners he would sweep our troops from Chakdara and the  
Malakand in eight days. His excited appeals to the fanaticism 
which exists in every Pathan were responded to in a manner 
little short of marvellous : his progress from Landakai to Thana 
and thence to Aladand, bofh villages in view of Chakdara post, 
mast have been a triumphal one ; the villagers flew to arms ; 
our levies hastily retired, except such as joined his standard ; 
all the headmen, with one solitary exception, were carried 
away by the popular enthusiasm, and by nightfall a resolute 
body of tribesmen were on the move to attack the Malakand, 
while another party turned their attention to  Chakdara. The 
mutt(~h had roused the  whole valley, and his standard aft,er- 
wards became the rallying point for thousands of fighting-men 
from Upper Swat, Buner, the Utman Khel country, and even 
more distant parts. 

This posaible and probable explanation of the rising only 
added, however, to the difficulties of fully explaining tho origin 
of the unprecedented outbreak. What was the  lever which 
moved the '' mad fakir." Was it fanaticism pure and simple P 
If not who was responsible for the laying of the train and 
for the preliminaries which ended in the convulsion around 
the British ontpost~s? These questions still remain un- 
answered. 

But to come to the dramatic story of the  onalaught on 
Malakand and Chakdara, where for a full week the  valour of 
British arma fought againat untold odds and emerged victori- 
ous from a, struggle as obstinate and determined as our 
frontier annals record. 



THF STORY OF MAE AKAND SIEGE. 

CHAPTER VII. - 
?'HE DEADLY NIGIIT ATTAC'K. 

NDIAN bazaar rumoui8n are  alwn,ys ~vonderful and rarely 
reliable, aud on the heights of 1\Lnlakalld very litt,le more 
credence is paid to the storiea which percolate f1.ot.n this  
source than anywhere else throughout the  Pellinsuln. 
Several days before the  attack the RTalnkand S r r z ~ n r  

\'as fu l l  of strange ;omou~.s in rhicl i  the " mad fakir  " loomed 
la rge ly  The  native mind was impressed by the  extraordiimrj 
stories, and the  more iulprobable they were the wider w:ls the  
degree of popularity extended to  them. Tlie "mud faki r"  
was at Landxkei, a t  which place he was popularly believed 
to  h a r e  vast  armies secreted in the  bills, which a t  thc propef 
moment would be lnnnched for th against the  Sirka~. .  NatJives 
talked of nothiug else for days in Bfalnkand Bazaar h u t  of the 
magni6cent cavalry, artillery and  infantry which were st the  
holy mnn's disposal, and no one ventured near t'lie hill neigh- 
bourhood where ifhis army lay concealed, str ict  orders to tlmb 
effect httring, it  mas stated, been issued by the fakir himself. 

Fur ther  stories stated tha t  he mas in  possession of a 
species of widow's cruse from which he fed all his host. There 
is little doubt tha t  by some trickery he managed to impose on 
many of his subsequent followers, for t h e  tale was told and 
believed tha t  the Malik of one of the  villages sent hirn a gift 
of R8. 50, which was returned with Rs. 50 more i n  addition, 
and the nlessnge tha t  the  fakip reqnired no money, as God 
prodnced all 111s requirements. Among a people so credulous 
snch stlories were readily believed. Again he made assarances 
wherever he  went tha t  the  English bullets mould be turned to 
\\-ater, and t ha t  by the appearance of the  new x o o n  not a 
single i~~clividual of the  Malakand garrison mould remain. It 
i s  qaito certain tha t  Lower Swat  kuew nothing of the game in 
hand ulltil the  very ereni r~g of the  attack, for the  Smatis had 
been for montl~s coming in to our officers of their  own free mill  
and selling taheir arms. 

The little gnr~ison  laughed st these idle stories, and, a1- 
thongh in a newly occupied counttry, amongst the most fanatical 
of people, not a man believed tha t  they portended eyil. 







The eventful twenty-sixth of Ju ly  was polo day with t he  
oEcers and away went our men merrily for their usual game. 
O1l the way do wll  some of the  officers wcre passed by the Assist- 
allt Political Officer, Lieutellant A .  B. Mincbin, who was hurry- 
ing down in his tongn to get to  the  bottom of a report which hc 
had just received tba t  it tribal gatbering was collecting a t  
Tllana or Aladand. Although this might be con~idered corro- 
borabioll more or l e s ~  of the  reports current in the bazaar, 
i t  aroused no suspicion arnougst the  enthusiastic young officers, 
and the game of polo was played with as much zest and 
energy as if it was being witnessed by admiring crowda at 
Lahore or Pooua. There was absolutely nothing unusual in the 
derneanour of the villagers t h a t  afternoon ; t h e  usual groups 
of Khar folk watched the game and the players rode u p  in 
pairs \vitLout noticing s single disturbing fact. Their suspi- 
cions were aroused only when returning to camp. It trauspired 
afterwarde tha t  the polo chowkidar was told to  hurry  the  
ponies back from IChar, ae there was to  be a n  attack on Mala- 
kancl tbat  night,. As the players crossed over the  road to  
North Blalakand, they passed Lieutenant F. A .  Wynter, R'. A., 
of the Mountain Battery, who told them tha t  Lieutenant Minchia 
had sent in from Chabdn1.a to Ray there was no doubt about some 
of the tribes being up, and tohat a body of about 600 or 700 had 
p n ~ s e d  through Aladand at 7-30 p.nr., marching towards hlalakand. 
Major H. A .  .Deane, Political Agent., in tJhe afternoon inforxed 
colonel W. H. Meiklejohn of the se~iousnesa of the  impending 
troubles, and advised the  Brigade nioving at once on Amandara 
Pass to prevent the fakir  seizing it.  A t  7 P.M. orders were 
issued for t,he Moveable Column to march as  follows to  the  
-4mandara Pass under Lieut'enant-Colonel H. N. R1cR:ae (45th 
Sikhs) :-Four guns No. 8 Bombay Mountain Battery, Royal 
Artillery, and 45th Sikhs, to  move a t  12 midnight, 24th 
Punjab Infant,ry to follow in support at 4 r.ar. 

The qarrison of l ls lakand cousistcd of one squadroil of the  
11th (Prlnce of R7ales' Own) Bengal Lancers, No. 8 Mountain 
Battery, No. 5 Company Madras Sappetq the 24th and 31st 
Punjab Infantry, and the 45th (Rattray's) Sikhs, or some- 
t h i ~ g  under 3,000 men. The troops a t  Chakdttra nere  two 
strong companies of the 45th Sikhs under Lieutenant H. B. 
Rattray add Second Lieutenan6 J. L. Wheatley, and one squad- 
ron of the 11th Bengal Lancers under Captain H. Wright, or a 
total strength of about 300. TWO other Britifih officers were also 



thore, Captain D. Baker, 2nd Bombay  grenadier^, Tr~nsport 
Officer, and Lieutenant A. B. Llinchin, 25th Panjab  Infantry, 
Assistant Political Officer. Captairl Baker, howcver, was at 
Malakand when the  attack occurred. 

The  idea was t o  anticipate t h e  attack, which, i t  mas pre- 
sumed, wonld be delivered just before dawn, generally the chosen 
t ime with our  frontier enemies ; but  subsequent events ~howed 
how entirely novel their  tactics wcre to  be. All n ere nos 
busy preparing for t h e  move out, and by the  time orders had 
bee11 issued it was nine o'clock; dinner followed in due course, 
and  just aa all were getting up  fr-om it the  " assembly "mas bead 
sounding from the  45th Sikhs' cnmp, and simaltaneously firing 
commenced nt Abbott's Road Picket and No. 10 Picket. It 
appears tha t  a levy sowar riding up t.he road had seen large 
bodies collecting on the  llills east of the camp, and galloped in 
to report. It was not a moment too soon ; a party of the 45th 
Sikhs, under Major W. W. Taylor, with Lieutenant R. 81. Barff 
hnrried forward to  the  defile or1 the Buddhist Road, just in time 
to  meet a mass of several hundred Pathans creeping silently up 
the  road. I n  another few minutes they wonld ha re  been in the 
camp. The  fighting here was very heavy ; poor Taylor being 
mortally wounded. Lieutenant-Colonel McRae with thirty men 
followed quickly after Major Taylor, and t ~ g e t h e ~  they met 
the  hnndreds of the enemy in the  gorge where the  road rzaches 
the  top of the pass. Rocks were rolled down on the  littlle 
band and a heavy fire kept up, but  our men held to  their  posts 
nobly, and erentually when the  remainder of the  regiment 
came up, they only retilled about fifty yards, wbere they 
remained defying the  enemy all nightl. The 45th had a hard 
night of i t ,  and lost severnl killed and wouncled. The enemy, 
however, mas t  have suffered heavily here. Meanwhile matters 
were getting most ~ e r i o u s  in the centre of the  camp ; Abbott's 
Road and No. 10 Pickets were reinforced by a company of the 
24th Pnnjab Infantry,  bat were overpowered by rapidly increas- 
ing numbers and forced to  retire ; t he  serai and bazar being 
very soon overrun with swordsmen. There is no doubt that 
t h e  gallant resistance shown by this small par ty in  the nar- 
row gorge against vastly superior numbers saved the  camp 
from being rushed on tha t  side. 

Another company of the 24th Punjab Infantry cleared the 
football ground up to  the bazar wall, bayoneting several of the 



enemy, and firing into masses of them inside the  bazar from 
the cover of this wall ; but this company very soon had to leare  
its position, for another company manned the  hospital enclo- 
eure, 100 yards behind the  bazar wall, while the Sappers man- 
ned the nolltll wall of this camp, thus making the piesence of 
this comp:r,ny useless where they were ; they accordingly 
were broogllt illto the Sappers' and Miners' enclosure. Outside 
this were Colonel Meiklejohu, Blajor Herbert, Lieutenants F. W. 
Watliug alrd 8. N. Dfaoley, R. E , Colonel J. Lamb, Capt:.in H. k. 
Holland, Lieutenants S. H. Climo, A .  K.  Rawlioe, and S. Morton, 
24th Purljab Infantry. Firing was l leavj and ince~nsnt  all ivound 
the enclosure, and i t  transpired t h a t  numbers of the  enemy had 
crept np the graded road to L)umodur D ~ R ' R  shop, and thence at- 
tacked the south side and Quarter Guard, Sappers aud Miners, 
and overran the Commissariat godown. Lieutenant L. Blanley, 
of the Commissariat Department, must have been killed a t  the 
very outset ; Sergeant darrington, of the Ordnance Department, 
had a most miraculous escape in the  hut  w here Lieutenant Manley 
was cut up. He reported tha t  some 30 or 40 crowded into the 
hut, Lieutenant Manley opening fire on them, t h e  lamp being 
knocked over, and poor Manley settled with a t  once. In  t h e  
darkness tliey overlooked Sergeant Harringtot~,  althougll for 
several hours t'hey were nloving about tIhe hut  ; eventually, 
wheu the Quarter Guard of the  Sappers and Miners a-as re- 
taken he heard friendly voices and made his egcape. 

To retlzl-n to t,he bazax corner of the  Sappers' and Miners' 
enclosure. The firing very soon gave the enemy's sharpsllooters, 
posted on the graded road, the range, whence from the cover of 
the parapet wall5 they maintained a steady and well-aimed fire 
on our men ; in the first ten minutes Major Herbert was \ronnded 
in the calf, the bullet first passing through Colonel Meikle- 
john's gaiter ; the company of 24th Punjab lnfail trg holding 
the corner close to  the bazar mere kept busy repellir~g the 
attempt of the enemy to break t'hrough the defences. Under 
cover of the shopkeepers' tents they collecterl from t ime  to  time 
in numbers, charging up most determinedly ; their losses here 
must have been very heavy, for 30 of the i r  bodies were 
found i n  the morning, and i t  is  probable tha t  during the hour 
before dawn, when the  attack slackened off, they were occupied 
in  carrying off their dead and wounded. A collecti~ig fitation 
for wounded was formed near this corner in a spot fairly well 
safe from tlre enemy's fire. It was here, while Colonel Lamb 



wae asking after Major Herbert, that lie received a very dan- 
gerous woulld in the  thigh, the bullet e l~ te~bi i~g  the bone ; and 
almost at once Lieute~:a~it Wntliug WUA carried i n  with a bad 
aword cut  wourld seversing tobe tendon just above the anklo; he, 
however, succeeded in returning his nfisailarl t nlettaure for meik- 
eure, r u n n i ~ i g  his sword t'hrouglr nod leaviug it in his body. 

Lieutenant Wt~ t l ing  reported tha t  the enetrly in large nuni- 
bers had ovsrcoine t,he Quartola Gun18d a i d  had eveu penetrated 
80me way withill tlle camp, thus thi.eatellitig the  realB; alld eveu 
mo:'e sellious still tliat they were carrying off the  Company's 
reserve amm unitior~. 

Coloilel nfeiklejohn a t  once or.clered :L pnrt'y of t1he 24th 
Pnnjab Iufant iy to accompany him to this quarter : few nlen 
could be spared from their  posts, and the  first lot to llal~d 
reached the cook-house about 30 yal1d.s from the Q ~ ~ a r t e r  Guard. 
Their  party consisted of Colonel bleikl(:john, Captain Holland, 
Lieutenant Climo, I ~ i e u t e i ~ a n t  Rlanley, C o l o ~ ~ e l  hleiklejohn's 
orderly, s sepoy of the 45th Sikhs, two 01% three Snppers of No. 
5 Company, hladras Snppers and Rliners, and two or three non- 
commissioned office1.s and sepoys of the 24th Punjab Infantry. 
At the  cook-house me were met by s nourber of t he  enemy, who 
were hidden iuside, and beliir~d tlie trees, and iu the tents ; in 
this  fitast. sally Colonel Meiklejohn's orderly was shot dead, one 
of the Sappera wounded, and a lance-havild~w, of the  24th 
Punjab  Infantry, wounded in two places : the  enemy had n,b~o- 
lutely cl~al*ged up to tthe point of the officei~s' ~.evolvers, and 
m o ~ t  of the pistol shots must have told. Colonel Rlei1;lejohn 
had again here a, nanao\v escape ; n. srvoi-d cut W R S  aimed a t  his 
neck, but fortanately i t  was not delivered true, and t h e  officer 
commanding escaped with s bruise. Our men were forced back 
from here o w i n g  to their i~erolvers beiug empty and the decrease 
of their numbers : ten yards further a stand was made but  bere 
they \\.ere flanked by a large tree on the left, and unfortunately 
the  doorway of an E.-P. tent, on the r igbt ;  Lieutenant Manley 
was sent off for reinforcements, and while away Captain 
Holland was shot through the back from the doorway of the 
tent, aud another Sapper wounded ; this reduced the parto,- tlo 
about half its original number, there being not more than 
seven or eight left. Captain Holland had an  escape 
iudeed, he was shot sideways, the  bullet entering and coming 
out on one side of the spine, and then doing likewise on the 



other side, maki l~g  four l ~ o l e ~  in i ts  CourEe ; he was taken back 
to tlle oollectil~g station by Lieutenant Climo, who returned 
with 10 or  12 Dogra8 of tlie 24th Punjab Infantry, end at the 
third ~ t t e r n p t  they wcre succcs~ful  in  reltclliug t h e  Quarter 
Guard. Here they found all tho nmolunition had beell carried 
off; a bad busiliess a8 a~nnlunitioil was becoming a serious 

r 1 q u e ~ t i o ~ ~ .  1 hey now occupied ttlemsclves in clearing the  COUI- 
missariat lines and putting up defences tlo the south entrailre of 
the encloaurr, and defitroyed the cook-liouses which were close 
against tlle hedge on this side. 

At 1-30 A . M .  Colorlel Lamb sent Lieutenant Rawlins to  
Colonel Meiklejolln to propose the ndvis:lbility of obtaining 
reinforcement,~ from the fortl ; ou his way over the g rou l~d  to 
the Ql~rirter Guard, Lieut~na.nt  Rawlins had s very rlarrlow 
escape; a Gkazi crawling along ou his stomach jumped u p  al- 
most under llis feet, and struck a t  him. Fortunately he was 
somewhat out of practice and cauglit Lieutenant R,awlins with 
the back of the sword on t,lle wrist, two revolver bullets 
promptly desplttching 11irn LO the eternal glory t h a t  preeunlably 
all our euen~ies of the evening had golre in quest of. Lieute- 
nant Rawlins reached the  fort safely, a perilous journey, as the 
road lay by way  of the Cornmissal-int godown i l l l r l  Sappers' 
&less. wai t ing for these i*eirlforoements was wenlay and anxious 
work, for it seemed probable tha t  the enemy would make a great 
effort before dam711 ; i n  tllis surnlise they were wrong, for quite 
contrary to tlleir* custonl they cll-e\v off about 3-30 A .  nf., evidently 
for the  pullpose of clearing off their  dead and wounded, wl~i le  i t  
was still dark : their firing, howevei-, mas not relaxed until 4-1 5 
A. 31., when their sha~pshoot.ers retired to the heighta, abou t  
800 yards from the centre of the camp. 

CHAPTER VTII. 
-- 

FOLLO1YIP;G UP THE ENEMY. 

6 soon as there  as sufficient light to pick our way 
with comfort, Coloacl bleiklejohn ordered t mo 
companies, 24th Pnnjab Infantry, to cloar the  
bazar ; this was doue without casualty, tho ~vhole 
place being found clear with the exccptio~l of 

oae or two Qhazis, who had not made good their retreat. 



The bazar was a woful scene of havoc, everything of value 
and easy of removal having been carried off, and several of the 
shopkeepers cut  up. The  Bazar Chowdri himself had quite a 
miraculous escape, a s  on hearing friendly voices he stepped out 
of a tent  unharmed : he had remained in hiding in the back plrrt 
of this tent all  night and had escaped the garrison's heavy fire, 
which was for hours directed on t'ho bnzar, a s  well as tho  cold 
steel of the enemy's swordsmen. His  experiences must indeed 
have been terrible. 

During this memorable night two conspicuous instances of 
valour occurred in and near the  Sappere' lines. During the 
sorbie to  the Sappers and Miners Quarter Guard, when Colonel 
Meiklejohn's orderly was shot dead, in  falling back to the next 
stand,. the body was left behind. Lance-Xaick Seman Singh, of 
the 24th Punjab Infantry, rushed forwnrd alone and carried 
the body back. At the time our men, of courge, could not tell 
whether the man was killed or only wounded. The act was 
done under the most perilous conditions ; practically surrounded 
as they mere with swordsmen, assisted by men armed with 
breech-loading rifles. The second inutance occurred in  t h e  
rescue of a wounded havildar of the 24th Punjab Infantry. 
This man mas wounded a t  the outset with the company which 
first manned the  bazar wall;  but  in  the  dark his absence was 
not noticed. At  about 1 P.M.,  during a lu l l  ill t h e  f i r i ~ ~ g ,  the  
company in the  hospital enclosure heard his cries for help; 
Lieutenarlt E. W. Costell-0, 24th Punjab Infantry, taking two 
sepoys with him adrauced to the  middle of the football ground 
and carried iu  theii* mounded comrade ; this deed was indeed s 
gallant one, czrried out as  it uras when the football ground was 
overrun wi th  the  enemy's swordsmen, ajnd also raked by our 
own fire. The enemy had left  this l~nr i ldnr  for dead, having 
cut  him in two or three places i n  addition to his original w o ~ ~ n d  
n severe bullet wound in the shoulder. 

Colonel Meiklejoho determined the firat thing in the 
morning to  follow up the  enemy. Orders were accordingly 
issued for the  S l s t  Punjab Infantry with 4 gans, No. 8 Bomb~y  
Mountain Battery, Royal Artillery, supported by the  24th Pnn- 
jab Infantry, to reconnoitre towards Chakdara and got through 
if posible; a weak squadron, 11th Bengal Lancers, under 
Captain H. Wright accompanied this force, and got through 
to C h a k d a a  safely ; the infantry and guns, however, could not 



get further than Bedford's Hill, opposite Khar, and were 
therefore recalled. The euemy on the 'ight of t h e  road OCCU- 

pied t h e  height,s all the  way along, and amused themselves by 
sniping a t  the force at about 800 yards range, doing no damage 
however. From the  junctiou of the  North Malakand and 
graded roads, ihe 24th Punjab Infantry covered the  movement 
of the  r r ~ t  of the force to  North Malnkand ; on the  completion 
of which the Otticer Coinmending Brigade sent orders for t h e  
24th Punjab Infantry to return to  Mltltlkand by the  graaded 
road. The command of this regiaent., owing t o  Colonel Lamb 
and Captain Holland being both wounded, had now devolved on 
Cieuteuaut Climo. The regiment moving with a flank guard 
on the Buddhist road was fired on hy the enemy crowning 
the heights abovo, a ~ t d  some of their standards came down t o  
witbin 300 yards of the flank guard, which was at once turned 
to the enemy, 2nd became an attacking line, reinforced by 
further compaoies. A turning movement by one company 
ascellding.to the highest poilit on the  right, caught the  enemy, 
and tlley retired leaving several doad, one staudard being 
captured. Orders were now issued for the  evacu~t ion  of 
North Malakand, and all available transport was engaged 
in removing stores from there to  the for t  for the remn~nder  
of the  day. This was very wise, n8 by nightfall the  enemy 
had concentrated in greater numbers than ever, and in addition 
the hills on the  west were crowded with Utman Khels, kc., 
thns pror iding u s  wi th  a much mom extended line to defend. 

Tlie movement of the  North Alalrtknnd troops, G Duns 
No. 8 Bombay Mountain Battery, Royal Artillery, Guides 
Caralry, and 31st Pulljab Infantry (one squadron, 11th Ben- 
gal  Lancers got through to Ullakdara where i t  remained 
throughout the siege), was conlpleted by 6 P . D ~ .  The Guides 
Cavalry, despite the  intense heat, made a splendid march from 
Mardan, being in camp a t  blalakaod in eight hours from receipt 
of Colonel Meiklej hon's telegram calling them to the relief. 
They accompani~d the remainder of the  garrison to  tho kotal- 
The force now in the  kotal mas as follows : 24th Punjab In- 
fantry, 6 Companies 45th Sikhs,  Guides Cavalry, No. 5 Com- 
pany Queen's Own Sappeps and Dliners, No. 8 Bengal lloutl- 
tain Battery. The enemy, who had been collecting on the 
wesfern hills all day, cams Gown a t  5 P.M., and h a r a s ~ e d  the 
flank guard of the S l s t  Punjab Infantry, killing one of their  
number ; at the same time overpowering Xo. 2 picketl, 24th 



Punjab Iufant,ry, who were forced to retire. Two guns, No. 8 
Biouutnirl IEatter-y Royal Artillery had just arrived to the 
support of tlie west of tlhe csrnp, and, a i l y  assisted by tl~em, 
two companies of  the  24th P u l l  jab 1uftlutr.y retook the liill 
at the  point of tho bayonet,, killing nine of tlie enemy and 
capturing n stoudard. Tbe  hill was then occupied by the 
24th Punjab  Illfantry during the uight. The  cllemy in their 
flight duwu the hill were badly knocked about, some of them 
running fl~oiil their  hiding places at suc:l1 close quarters 
t h a t  the  officers were euabled to  usc their  revolvers with great 
effect.. 

From the  r ight  the  following were the positions of the 
troops on the night of the  27th Ju ly  :-From Gretna, Green 
along the  Huddhist Road up to No. 8 picket, the 45th Sikhs,  
supported hy portions of the 24th Putljsb lafantry fro111 Fort 
Malakand ; Sappew' and Miners' liues mere manned by No. 5 
Coupany Sappers and Miners, and the 3 l s t  Punjab .infantry, 
t h e  latter reg iaent  liolding the  se).ai with a detacllrne~lt of 1 
aon-commissioned officer and 125 men ; the  Guides Cavalry 
held the Field Hospital ellclosure and Conimissnriat lines ; tke 
24th Punjab 111fa.ntry held Gibraltar Rock, the  bill west of 
tha t  again, nud the water nullul~.  The fort was garrisoned by 
the  i*en~,zinder of the 24th Punjn5 Infantry, who also had a 
company a t  Maxim poiut. The enetny began their  attentions 
early i u  the  eveniug, emboldened uo doubt by the  evacuatioil of 
North Malakand ; t he  sortie by the  24th P u n  jab Infantry, 
how eve^, kept them OR till dark, when tiley returned in  largely 
incl.enseci numbers from enst), north anti westj. 

CHAPTER IX. 

ASOTHER FIGHT I N  THE DARK. 

T was a curious sight before dark to  see the eneiny 
streaming in batches of 50 and 100 along tohe Chak- 
dara road with numbers of different coloured banners. 
B u t  picturesque und~ubt~ed ly  as  the  sight was 
it boded ill for t h e  gallant defenders. Such large 

numbers nleant an attack along the  whole line, and this 



as t h o  previous rligl~t's business llad s l i o w ~ ~ ,  was deadly 
\vork. So far these hordes of the  enemy were drebsea 
cliiefly in ivllite, showing tha t  tlle news had i ~ o t  yet reached 
Buner. I n  tho same mt-illner the  hill tracks from the  Ut.man 
Khel country could bc discerned crowded with new comers. T h e  
pl~eparntiotrs of the gal'rison were complete, and the disposition 
of troop4], a8 thc evcnt proved, was admirable. The  attack was 
lenewed ;vith increased ~ i g o u r  from east to  ivesh a t  8-30 r.ar., 
and another excitirlg night ensued. 'l'lle l~eaviest fighting was, 
as on the pt-evions night, in tlie Sappers' qnnrter, and oar  
casualties mere heavy. 

.4 most determilled onslaugl~t  on thc  fortified s e m i  (tibout 
100 yards in front of the north-east corners of t,lle central en- 
closure) resulted in 10 of the 31st Punjab 1nf:illtl.y being lrilled 
and I 1  wounded, b a t  not before they had infliked rt Leuvy 
punishment on their assailants, w l ~ o  were forced to draw off, 
t h u ~  allowing the removal of the  killed and wo.;lndecl. This  
corner was the only entrance to  the semi ,  and the 25 men of 
the  31at Punjab Infantry blocked i t  up most effectively, holding 
their position till 3 o'clock i n  the mol-ning against most deter- 
mined attacks, tl~osc: who were left ouly ret i l -~ng by means of 
a ladder when the enemy had set fire to the seseai and the flnmes 
were enveloping t b e n ~ .  I\'ell might Colonel Meiklejohn 
eulogise their gallantry and d;inntless courage, and tlre pity is  
that  the darkness and noisc of firing prevented the posit,ion of 
the brave little party being appreciated and help s e n t  tu them. 
Only four of the defeuders escaped being killed or wonndcd. 

The  45th Sikbs had a still more difficult task this night in 
keeping the  enemy off, and on several occasions the  tjrib&men 

enetzated into their trenches, only to be driven back with 
Eeamvy losses on each occasion. On the  west the enemy 
pressed the 24th Punjab Infantry hard all night;  Lieutenaut 
C'ostello receiving his first wound, n long flesh wound 
penetrating the  back and colnicg out through-the right arm. 
This occurred about 7-30 P.M.  in a sortie up  the water ~rzillah, 
in which the  enemy were driven off, leaving several dead and a 
standard behind them. The Martini sharp-shooters from the 
peak on the  west werc most annoying, gettiig the  rnnge of tho 
RUnS wit11 the 24th Punjab Infantry, and sniping at thorn al l  
night, wounding two gnnuers. At 5-80 A . a r .  a reconnnissnnce 
went out from this regiment to North blalakand, nnd rlcnrcd tLe 



enemy off t h e  rocks. killing 5 ; in  the  nietluw2lile the gathering 
on Gallows Treo hill, about 700 yards from the west of the 
position, had moved down to a high spur  n bout 400 yards from 
t h e  24th Punjab  Infantry. On t h e  retuim of the reconnoitring 
compariy from North Malaknnd, Lieutenant Climo, command. 
ing  the  24th Puujab  IoIant.'y, decided on drivitlg them off. 
I n  t h e  first instance n colnpauy under Lieutcllallt Xamliu~ 
moved out t o  reconnoita-e their rear, but  the enemy very so011 
displayed their  superiority in  numbers, and  when they could 
no longer fire, rolled stones down on the  company from their 
lofty position. 

Lieute~innt Climo a t  once went to  their assistance with 
half of the  remaining force a t  his disposal, leaving the guns 
and remainder of the  half battalion, 24th Punjab Infantry, 
t o  cover his advance. The  guns were woiked most ably by 
Subadar Sher  Singh of No. 8 Bombay Mountain Battery, Royal 
Artillery, and without their  aesibtance it is  doubtful if the 
counter-attack on Gallows Tree hill could have been carried 
through. The  swordsmen of the enemy quickly gave way, 
b u t  their sharp-shooters, armed with Martinis, stuck to their 
grounduntil oa r  menreached 50 yardsof their  sangars, when they 
retired to  the  next peak and re-opened fire. J u s t  as Gallows 
Tree was reached, a message came from the OfEicer Commanding 
t h e  Brigade t o  say t h a t  s party of the  24th Punjab Infantry, 
under Lieutenant H. A. Gib, was advancing from the  fort vid 
Guides Hill to  their  assistance. Lieutenant Rrtwlins was accord- 
ingly ordered to  proceed to  the  south along the  crest of the 
hill to  join hands with this party, which he  eventually did, 
returning to  camp with l& companies vici Fort Malakand. The 
enemy had chosen t h e  went a s  their  line of retreat, and they 
were accordingly followed u p  by one company under Lieute- 
nant Climo ; t h e  enemy's riflemen sti l l  covered the  retreat, not 
moving themselves till our men were within 100 gardn and then 
always under cover. Eventually, descending the  gorge lead- 
ing  up t o  the  pass over the  Utman Khel  hills, large bodies of 
t h e  enemy were come upon returning towards Deri to the north, 
and  the  Utman Khel  country to the  west. At a range of 400 
yards heavy losses were inflicted on them, many being killed ont- 
right, whilst numbers hobbled away wounded. Their dead in 
this  counter-attack was estimated at about 40, with 60 to 100 
wounded. At the start at least 1,000 men were crowning the 
heights from Gallows Tree hill downwards. 



As a large portion of the retreating euemy had fled into the  
village of Jalalhot, the gun8 were called up, and the village 
ahelled, eight out of teu shells droppiug right into the middle. 
The cauualties to the 100 men of 24th Punjab Infantry i n  thia 
admirable action were only 1 Subadar, bullet wound, and one 
sepoy ul~ot through the hand. The result of this counter-attack, 
wliich Colonel Meiklejohu well described as executed with 
soldierly ability and dash was that  the enemy evacuated these 
hills invariably before dawn, and seldom returned again till 6 
P.N. The ca,sualties were as follows on the night of the 27th 
July :- 

Killed Wounded. 
45th Sikhs ,.. ... ... 2 14 
Sappera a ~ ~ d  Jliuers ... ... 1 
31st Punjab Infantry . ,  10 11 
24th Punjttb Infantry I # @  I # 6  P officere (1 British, 

1 Native) and 
2 80pOlp8. 

No. 8 Mounttlin Battery ,,. , .  . 1 - - 
12 as 

The day of the 28th very aoon showed the fact that they 
mere practically besieged ; the enemy occupying all the heighte 
and sniping all day long a t  most of the objects of interest i n  the  
camp. Our men now spent their time in improring defences 
and making cover for extra pickets : three lines of barbed wire 
were run right round the Commissariat, Gappers and Minere, 
and hospital enclosures ; the abattis on the e a ~ t  and south was 
strengthened ; the wall dividing the Commissariat godown 
from tbe Sappers' enclosure was also demolished. The Brigade 
mule-drivers were utilised in most of this work, so that  all the  
combatant ranks were able to avail themselves of the time for 
rest. Extra sangarn were built all along the  west, aspect of tho 
camp, and as the Guides Infantry were expected a t  any time, 
it was hoped that  this quarter of the camp would be con- 
siderably reinforced before night. 

By 8-30 P.M. the fight was recommenced; before dark the  
(Ihakdara road revealed a fresh sight; the white track being 
absolutely black with the sombre-clad Bonerwals-the enemy 
whose appearance was confidently expected. The tribesmen 
displayed their usual energy on the  centre. The 31st Punjab 
Infantry were here occupying the east and north faces of the 



Mappers' and filiuers' liocu, and a t  the  Lazar corner, a h e r e  
they had al l  sloug shown so mnc11 ~ i g o i ~ l * .  On the 26th Joly 
the  enemy made tlrc most deternlinetl at tempts to effect an 
el~t rnr~ce ,  and i t  was only the  great stubbornness displ;~yed here 
t ha t  preveot.ed them succeedirlg in tlieir object. T h o  caso 
alties in the  3 l s t  Punjab Infantry were veiuy heavy, 2 killed 
and 21 wounded, inclodiuy Lieutennut H. B. 'J'ol~d and 
l i ie i~ ter~ant  Swinley, the  former very severely. I11 fact i t  was 
entirely due to  Surgeon-Lientenant T. H. Hngo's pcl.sercrirnce 
tha t  Ford's life was siived ; with tlie grcwtest diflicul ty the bleed- 
ing was stopped, Hugo holding 011 to the arteries \vit,lr his finger8 
for. some hours. T l ~ e  45th were kept busy thl .o~~ghout  the  
night, losing 2 killed and 110 f ~ ~ t t h r r  msualties. The Guides 
Infantry,  after n maguificent marc11 fr-on1 i\fnrdan, arrived at 
7 1J.nr. this eveniug. They had started at 1. A . M .  on tlle 27th, 
and notwitlistanding tlhe great heat arrived fit and ready to go 
on dl1 ty n t  once. Owing to the  urgent need for reinfol*cernents, 
it was foul~d necessary to  send the  repime~lt  s traigll t to picket 
doty, p ~ r t  going t'o Alsxiin point n ~ i d  part  on the east side 
next the 45th Sikhs. 

T l ~ e  gallnct perseverance of the Guides i n  this quarter 
snved the  camp tiirle after time ; uufol.tunatelp their. cas~~al t iee  
Rere considerable, 2 sepoys being liilled, and 1 native officer 
and 9 sepoys being wounded. Their performance here speaks 
rolnrneg for them, n R  they came on to t h i ~  a~*duous duty without 
rest or food. Yhe Guides Cavalry, as on the  previous night, 
were posted iu  the Hospital enclosure and Sappers' and Miners' 
lines ; here Lieutenant EI. L. S. &laclean (who w a s  aftel-wnrds 
killed a t  L ~ n d a k a i )  was wounded, having a most mirnculons 
escape, the  bullet entering his m o u t l ~  arid coming O L I ~  of the 
oheek without damaging the boue. l 'wo ponies wcrc also 
vonnded this night belonging to the  Guides Cavalry. On the 
west the  enemy hacl collected in great numbers and were molrt 
persistent until 3-30 A.JI .  ; they many times camc charging 
clown tht: hillsicle, but  'he guns werc not to  their  liking. The 
casualties here were fortlunately slight, 2 gunners and 1 sepoy, 
24t h Pnnjah Infaritl*y, oilly being wounded. 

Tho enemy during the morning of the 29th were fairly quiet. 
About 1 P.M., however, they begnn to trouble the force on al l  
sides. Two or three times the "alarm " called u s  to  reinforce 
pickets. Matters quieted down again by 3 P.M., the cnnae of 



the trouble probably being the more eager of our fanaticel 
.enemies anticipating their big night, for th J day was Jumorat 
.and alao the appearance of the  new moon, and the enemy 
evidently meant to fulfil their promiae of making their biggent 
aft ort on that night. 

The enomy renewed their attentions a11 along the line a t  
5-30 P.M., the number of Martinis firing being largely increased. 
A sortie was again made from the 24th Pnnjab Iufantry 
this evening. The enemy had crcpt up the  hill and posted 
themselves behind rocks within 200 yards of the picket line ; 
Lieutenants Climo and Morton, when walking round the picket 
line, were shot a t  three or four times, Lieutenant Morton's 
orderly being wounded. Half a company, under Lieutenant 
Rawlins, was a t  once sent on to a, high spur on the left to work 
down behind these parties of the enemy, the other half company 
with Lieutenant Climo covering tha advance. Two bodies 
of the enemy, numbering about 40 each, were turned off the 
rocks with a loss of 2 killed and several wounded. The snip- 
ing from the west now ceased until a£ ter dark. During the 
day the ssrai was pulled down, obstacles placed where recluired, 
the bazar was demolished, and large bonfires built in 
prominent places. These were found most useful, and assisted 
the garrison in inflicting heavy losses on the enemy. The 
enemy, probably on this night, were in larger numbers than on 
any previous night ; and every precaution had been taken to 
repel their attacks. It was curious, however, tha t  011 reckoning 
casualties in the  morning, the right and centre had had com- 
paratively few casualties. The enemy had been no less vigoroue 
in their assaults ; on the  left, however, the heaviest fighting 
took place. 

Time after time from 8-30 P.M. to 1-30 A.M.  the enemy 
rushed up to the saltgars in  different parts of the position, only 
to  be repulsed with loss on each occasion ; a t  1-30 P.M. the 
picket guarding the water nultah and rear of 24th Puojab 
Infantry camp was rushed in the most determined way, the 
enemy, regardlees of anything, leaping into the sangars. They 
were, however, repulsed after a short hand-to-hand conflict, but 
not until Lieutenant Costello had been wounded for the second 
time, a, severe wound, the left arm being shattered ; one 
havildar was severely wounded (he has since died of the 
wound), one sepoy had a severe sword cut, and several 



had lesser sword cut wounds. About 2 A.M. the enemy in 
front of the Afridi company of tbe 24th Punjab Infantry, 
attempted a parley, askiug the Afridis to  come over and 
give up their rifles, and telling them that  there was no 
possible reason for doubt that  blalakand would be taken sooner 
Or later. Finding the replies unsatisfactory, they now endea. 
youred to  ascertain our resources, their curiosity about the 
supply of ammunition being very keen. Our men told them 
that  his n ~ o s t  necessary article of warfare was just about 
finished. 

A t  this pleasing piece of information, to them, they 
earnestly begged the Afridis to reconsider their decision, and 
not be so foolish as to throw this last chance of safety away, 
proposing that  they should coma into the strl1gn~s, divide up the 
rifles and ammunition, and then proceed to fiuish up Malakand. 
This mas agreed to with the greatest alacrity. Out came n 
score or more of the enemy from behind rocks absut 50 yards 
away and began to advance. They had not colne far before 
every Afridi liad covered his mall and for  five seconds the crack 
of the rifles sllowed these gentry what their real intentiom were 
A s  usual the enemy, with the exceptisn of their sharpshooters, 
cleared off about 3 A.M. I n  the morning matters appeared 
fairly quiet 

The casualties during the night were as  follows :-Guides 
Cavalry, 1 horse wounded ; Guides Infantry, ni l ;  45th Siklls, 2 
sepoys wounded ; 24th P n n  jab Infantry, Lieutenant Costello 
and 10 men wounded ; 31st1 Pnnjab Infantry, nil;  Sappers and 
Miners, nil ; No. 8 Bombay Mountain Battery, Royal Artillery, 
2 men wounded. 

On the 29th the 35th Sikhs and 38t,h Dogras and 
details. of the Guides under Colonel A .  J. F. Reid arrived at 
Dargai. The fearful heat had caused the deaths from heat 
apoplexy of 21 Inen of the 35th Sikhs on the may up. 



CHAPTER X. 

FIGHTING TO THE RESCUE OF CHAKDARA. 

T was reported tha t  the 'L mad fakir " had personally led 
this attack, but  tha t  he had been wounded and had 
fled to Lsndakai : also t h a t  his second-in-command 
and companiot~ bad been killed. There is  not the  

doubt t h a t  tho enemy's losses dar ing the  night were 
very heavy. 

The day of the 30th was the  quieteet the  garrison had had 
so fa r :  no alarnls of any sort. Officers now commet~ced to  
arrive from India ; Colonel H. A.  Sawyer, 45th S i k h ~ ,  and 
Major J. G. Ramsay, 24th Funjab Infantry,  arriving in  the  
moAing among others. The day was as usual occupied in  
repairing damages and s t r e n ~ t h e n i n g  the  position, there being 
wire entanglements, whilst - the barbed wire placed round 
enclosures Gas generally cut  in  many places, showing how close 
the enemy were in the habit  of coming up. Thin night again 
found the enemy in earnest on the  right, the  45th and Guides, who 
were there, doing grand work ; the  former lost 1 sepoy killed 
and 6 wounded, the  Guides 2 wounded. 

The  enemy attacked in great force all night, and time after 
time charged right up  to  the  sanyars. They must have lo& 
eeverely, as  the  Guides picked u p  four standards and many bodies 
close one of their  breastworks. The  Guides Cavalry 
again had one horse wounded ; t be  Gunners, 31st Punjab In- 
fantry, Sappers, and 24th Pnujab Infantry, has no casualties. 

Early on the morning of the  31st was ascertained the pro- 
bable reason of the  enemy giving the left and centre an easy time 
and the  attention of onr right. Hearing of the near 
approach of the  35th Sikhs and 38th Dogras, they detached 
part of their forces to  attempt to cut them off; this, however, 
did not succeed, as with the  exception of a slight skirrnigh, 
both regiments arrived safely. For  the  first time since the 
night of the 26th, British Officers were now able to  visit North 
&Ialakand ; this was done to  ascertain the  feasibility of using 
the water-supply there. The rocks were accordingly cleared, 
in doing four of the  enemy were killed, two je~ails, one 
sword a1,d one spear being captured. A portion of the Guides 



Oevalry, under Captain GO. M. Baldwin, D. a. o., reconnoitred p 
to the  limits of the  original camp, and then returned by the r o d  
followed by the  half oompany of the 24th Punjab Infantrl 
which had been utiliaed to  clear the spurs. There was a god 
deal of firing at this party, but with the exceptiou of one h o r ~  
being wounded no cas~lalties occurred. On the night of tb 
31st the  attack w ~ s  once more heaviest on the  right, the bone 
fires and extra defences in  tbo centre apparently being too muoh 
for the  enemy's feelings ; the left of the  position was also led5 
vigorously assaulted. The casualties during the day and night 
were follows :-Guides, four wounded ; 45th Sikhs, one 
killed, 6 wounded ; 31st Punjab Infantry, Sappers, Itoyal Artil- 
lery, Guides Cavalry, 11th Bengal Lancers and 24th Punjab 
Infantry, no casualties. - 

During the  day of 1st August orders were h u e d  for r 
rolief column to move out to  Chakdara; the  Cavalry, l l t h  
Bengal Lancers and Guides, accordingly moved down by the 
North Malakand road about 3 P.M. under Lieutenant-Colonel 
R. B. Adams of the Guides. On reaching the valley, the 
enemy swarmed down from tha heightls : it wae truly wonder- 
ful to see the reckless manner in which these me11 rushed to  
certain death. The cavalry pursuit mas a grand display, and 
the losses to the enemy must have been very heavy, at least 
100 bodies being lef t  on the field. Our losses in  this brilliant 
affair were, l l t h  Bengal Lancers, 3 sowars wonnded, one horse 
killed, 4 wonnded ; Guides, one sowar killed ; Lieutenant Bald- 
win severely, and Lientenant C. V. Keyes of the Guides, slightly 
wounded, one Native Officer, one duffadar and 9 sowars 
wounded. Colonel ad am^' horse mas killed under him, three 
other horse~l were killed and 18 horses wonnded. The broken 
nature of the ground cramped somewhat the action of the caval- 
ry, and as the enemy were gradually working round their left 
flank to cut them off from their only line of retreat, Colonel 
Meiklejohn sent Major E. Hobday, R.A., Staff Officer, t o  
Colonel Reid to order Lieutenant-Colonel Adams to withdraw. 
Ashthe cavalry wended their way up the road the enemy 
attempted to attack them, but Major J. G. R,amsay, command- 
ing 24th Punjab Infantry, prevented this by a 
counter-attack, in which about 250 of the enemy were turned 
out of the rocks just below the roadway. I n  this last little 
affair the losses to the enemy were estimated a t  20 killed and 
many wounded, whilst two etandardrr, three rifles, and two 



rwords were captured in this sortie. By this time the day 
had grown too old to attempt the move to  Uhskdara. 

Tho same day Sir  Bin don Blood arrived and took over the 
aomtuand from Colonel Meiklejoho and orders were iasued by 
him for the following force to bivouac on Gretna Green during 
the night, ready for tbe daybreak march to  the relief of 
Chakdara :- 

400 Riflos, 24th Punjab Infantry, under Major Ramsay. 
400 Rides, 45th Sikhs, under Colonel H. A. Sawyer. 
200 Rifles, Guides Infantry, under Lientenant P. C. Eliott Lookharb. 
2 Squadrone, Guides-Cavalry, under Lieutenant O. D. The un- 

Smitb,  2nd Central India Horse. I der Lieutenant- 1 Squadrons, 11th Bengal Lancers, under Major 8. B. 
Beatson. 

4 Gnne, No. 8 Bengal Mountain Battery, under Captain A. H. 0. Birch, 
R. A. 

60 Soppers, No. 6 Company, Queen's Own Sappera and Minera, 
under Lieutenant A. R. Wineloo, R. E. 

2 Seotions Native Field Hospital under Bargeon Captain H. F. 
Whitchuroh, v. c., L. M. a. 

Colonel Meiklejohn was in sole command of the relieving 
column. 

To this date from July 26th to  August 1st the  cssualtios 
were as follows :- 

Non-oommissioned officers and men ... . .  22 131 

All were settled in their places at 9 P.M. and a good night's 
rest ensured compared m i t t  the previous six nights. An alarm 
occurred about 1-30 A.M. and i t  was a good sight to see tho 
0001 and collected way with which the mon stood to thoir arms 
without moving ; it was not lox~g before all were at rest again. 
Sir Bindon Blood as soon as it was light enough gave the order 
to Brigadier-General Meiklejohn to move off, paaaed an order 
to  Colonel T. H. Goldney to advance, and went quickly himself 
to the top of Castle Rock Hill to superintend the operations 

enerally. Colonol Goldney's force w ~ s  taken from the Cantle 
gock pickets, and consisted of about 250 rifles, 35th Sikha 
under Lieutenant-Colonel L. J. E. Bradskrtw, and 50 rifles, 



38th Dogras, under Captain L. C. H. Stlainforth. Hifi attack 
was supported by the remainder of the pickets holding Castle 
Rock, and by 2 guns, No. 8 Bengal Mountain Battery, in posi- 
t ion near the pickets and under the  command of Jemadar 
N ~ w a b  of tha t  Battery. Colonel Goldney and his men, on 
receipt of the order, advanced silently to  within about one 
hundred ynrds of the enemy's position witlhont being perceived, 
Then the enemy, becoming suddenly aware of what was going 
on, opened an  irregular and  ineffective fire, and as our men 
came to close quarters r an  away in all dircctiors, leaving seven 
of their number dead nod one prisoner in our hands. There was ' 

no casualty of any sort on our side. The  last portion of the  
column to  relieve Chakdara moved off at 5- 15 A.R3. We had 
evidently taken the enemy unawares. They made, however, a 
grand stand a t  the foot of the graded road ; from tlierc onwards 
to the  heights on our r ight  they collected iu thousands, and for 
about half a n  11011r their resistance was of the stubbornesb. 
The 35tJh Sikhs crowned the  heights on the right, the Guides 
those just below, and the 45th the small hill on tbe left of the  
road which was crowded with the enemy. 

The  position was taken at the  point of the bayonet, t h e  
enemy suffering very h e a ~ y  losses. The enemy now retired 
absolutely by thousands along t h e  heights on our right,, flying 
disheartened and panic stricken in  all directions illto the  plains, 
where they mere pursued by the  cavalry and still further 
discomfited. Oue might say tha t  the  defence of Malnkaqd 
ceased a t  6-30 A . M .  on the  2nd August. It rras expected to 
find Dogra's hill occupied, bu t  the  enemy evidently had more 
urgent affairs a t  their  villages. At Betkeli and Amaildarra 
another resistallce was made by the  enemy, but they were 
driven from the village and the  Amandarra heights with 
great loss. I n  the  village of Amandarra Lieutenant Wat- 
ling's swcrd was recovered. From this  point on, the road lies 
through rice fields, and our men were paid no further attention 
by the  enemy, who up to  Amandarra sniped at the rear guard 
but f o ~  tunately without doing much damage. The  last two 
miles of the  road s as very tedious work ; though erery effort 
was being made to hurry on to Chakdara, where the firing 
was very heavy. The enemy had broken down all  the  bridges, 
and it was no easy matter moving doolies laden with 1~0unded 
and ammunition mules through the  water-logged hill fields. 
Eventually Chakdara, was reached at 6-30 A. M., the  bridge 







being found in perfect order. The relieving force now heard 
how close a thing i t  had been for them, and there wae little 
.room for doubt that they arrived just in  the nick of time. 

The casualtiee of the relieving column were ae follows : 
45th Sikhs, 7 wounded, 
No. 5 Company, Matlrae Rappers and Miners, 1 wounded ; 
Guides Cavalry, I sowar and 3 horses wounded ; 
Guides Cavalry, 2 sepoys killcd, 1 native oficer and G sepoys wounded ; 
35th Sikhs, 2 sepoys killcd, 3 wounded ; 
24th Punjab Infantry, 4 sepoys wounded ; 
No. 8 Bombay bicnntain Battery, Royal Artillery, 3 gunners wounded, 

1 mule killed, 1 polly and 5 rnules wounded. 

HOW CMAKDARA WAS DEFENDED. 

CHAPTER XI. 

w A BELEAGURED GARRIGON. 

hlONGSll those British Cfficers who took pa r t in  t h c  
eventful game of polo on Ju ly  26tl1, was one from 
Chakdara, who a t  the  conclusion of the game found 
himself compelled to ride another race, and this t ime 

for his life. This was Lieutenant H. B. Rattray,  of the 45th 
flikhs (" Hattray's Sikhs ") whose experience was an  exciting 
but unenriable one. Jus t  when be had finished his game of 
polo and was on tho point of departure for Chakdara Port, 110 

was met by two somars of the 11th Bengal Lancers. These 
men had ridden in with n letter of warning from Rattray's 
brother officer at Chakdara, and in i t  Lieutenant Wheatley had 
briefly stated tha t  large numbers of Pathans with standards 
s e r e  advancing towards Malaltand on the left bank of the  
swat  from the  east, and on Chakdars on the  r ight  bank, from 
the north and north-east. Lieutenant Rattray, made his wag 
back right through the hostile enemy as fast a s  possible, and 
after an exciting ride, found, on his arrival a t  the fort, that 
Lieutenant Wheatley's report was only too true. He at once 
q m r t e d  the serious aspect of affairs to the Deputy Assistant 
Adjutant -~cnera l ,  Malakand, by telegram ; and it was partly 
owing to  the receipt of this wire and a previous wire from 



Lieutenant Minchia, Assietant Political Officer, that the troop, 
at Malakand were prepared for the attack. 

It is curious to  note how particular the  tribes were during 
the  day of the  26th not to  commit themselves to any preliminary 
acts of violence. A t  Chaltdara, Havildar Gnrdit Singh was out 
sketching a few miles fro111 the fort in the afternoon : he was sur- 
rounded by an  advanced party of the  enemy, who took away a, 
compass, a pair of binoculars, and some rupees, but permitted him 
to  go back without harm. This havildar reached the fort almost 
simultaneously with Lieutenant Rattray, his story corrobo- 
rating all other reports. Preparations were now mndo fo r  ally 
eventuality ; and arrangements were made with n. havildar of 
the  D i r  Levies to give the garrison warning of the near ap- 
proach of the enemy, the  signal being the lighting of a fire on 
the hill to the  north of the fortl. A t  10-15 P.M. the signal 
fire was seen. The garrison a t  once fell in at their pocrts as 
the  alarm sounded; and it was not long before the enemy 
opened fire, the  attack coming from the west; but finding the 
fire too hot for them gave up their attempt in this direction. 

Ju a short time the attack was resumed from the north-east, 
s trenuous efforts being made to escalade the walls by means of 
ladders taken from the Civil Hospital. Here again they were 
repulsed, and they made their final attempt for that  night on 
the east side, which was occupied by tho 11th Bengal Lancera. 
This attempt was, however, not sustained, for long before day- 
light they had all drawn off, occupying the hills to the north 
and north-west, whence they sniped all day but without inflict- 
ing any casualties on the garrison. Their fire was, however, 
well enough aimed to render moving about an unpleasant 
operation. Surgeon-Captain V. Hugo, of the 31st Pnnjab 
Infantry, who was in medical charge a t  Chakdara in addition 
oo being Civil Surgeon ni th  the Qovernment Hospital 
built f o r  the use of the tribes, had rescued all the medical instru- 
ments from thehospital a t  7 P. M, on the 26th July. A t  this time 
several Maliks from Upper Swat had promised him that, whnt- 
ever the result of this rising of the tribes, the hospital should 
remain in tact. It mas apparcnt how little was the influence the 
Maliks had over the fanatical enemy, for, as will be described 
later, the hospital was occupied and all medical stores ruthlessly 
destroyed before the siege wae raised. A t  8 A. s. on the 27th 
July, Captain Wright, accompanied by Captain D. Baker, 



Transport Officer, Malakand Brigade, with 40 sabres, 11th 
Bengal Lancere, arrived from North Malakand. 

And let me here describe the exciting ride Captain Wright 
with his sqnadron experienced on the  morning of the 27th, t<he- 
route of which is shownin the    ketch map. No sooner did 
they debouch on to  the main road from the low hills sur- 
rounding North Malakand, than the  enemy opened dro on them, 
bat fortunately their aim was far  from accurate. The cavalry 
turned off on to the Khar  plain, going by way of the  polo road; 
on the plain were dotted groups of the  enemy, who, however, 
showed the greatest activity in bolting on to the hills whenever 
the cavalry quickened their pace. The ground traversed here 
was exactly the same piece of country over which the Guides 
Cavalry made their famous charge during the expedition iu 
l.895. Badlrala was reached safely, but just  beyond rise the  
Amandara heights through which the road passes. This was 
held very strongly by the enemy, and it was deemed impos- 
sible, except with great loss of life, to attempt getting through 
$ the road : this squadron of the 11 th Bengal Lancers happen- 
ed t o  have just come u p  from Nowshera in relief, and, there- 
fore, knew little of the  country. A pathway was discovered 
leading under the hill close to the river ; t h i ~  appeared a promis- 
ing road, and it was decided to  pass through. Like most of 
these hill tracks, it ended abruptly in an almost impassable rock, 
and it is e miracle how the cavalry managed to get through 
or over. The euemy, noting their intentions, came down 
the hill and opened fire, and a t  one time got in  so close that  
Captain Wright and Captain Baker were able to  use their 
revolvers. T h e ~ e  were an exciting few moments,'but the rocks 
were eventually left behind. On the Chakdara side the road 
was now found occupied, so, under a. heavy fire, the squadron 
had to take to  the river, and managed to cross two large 
streams of water. The advance was then coiltinued until the 
top of the island was reached, and here the river was re-crossed 
without casualty. I n  crossing the rice fields to reach the road, 
two sowars were wounded and Captain Wright's horse was hit 
in the thigh, notwithstanding which it gamely managed to 
carry its rider into Chakdara. The enemy kept up their fire 
and pursuit anti1 the Maxim g u n  on the Chakdara Bridge 
head compelled them to stop. During the last mile or SO of 
the road, the enemy investing the fort on the right bank ah* 
opened fire ; but fortunately the squadron reached its goal 



without further casualty, and  joined the  beleagured garrison 
of which on his arrival Captain Wr igh t  took command, and 
collducted the  defence of the  long and trying siege. 

A t  11-30 A.nr.  t he  tribesmen again commenced to attack most 
determinedly ; it was extraordinary to  see t h e  fanatical bravery 
of some of the  enemy. Time after t>irne standard-bearers, backed 
up by swordsmen, would charge straight up  to  the  walls of the 
fort,  only to  fall  riddled with bullets. Their  losses during 
this  morning attack were very heavy, the  dead lying about 
nnreruoved a11 day. After this no further desire was shown by 
t h e  enemy to tempt  Providence by dayl ight ;  retiring to the 
bills sniping coutinued until evening. During the  day the 
signallers in  the  Signal Tower on the  west were reinforced by 
six men, sufficient supplies for several days, and as much water 
as possible were also sent up. This was carried out under 
cover of both Maxims and tha t  portion of the troops manning 
the  west wall. It was found impossible to fur ther  communicate 
with hIalnknnd, the  telegraph wires having beell cut during the 
night, and t h e  enemy absolutely prevented signalling. The 
attack mas resumed a t  11 P. II., t he  enemy surrounding the 
fort on all sides, coming up  close under the  walls. Lieute- 
nant  W EF atley had, during daylight, trained the  9-pounder 
g u n  and nilaxims on those points from which attacks might be 
expected : the result was satisfactory, for on opening fire with 
thefie guns the enemy cleared off for some hours. They returned 
about 1-33 A.M.,  this t ime attacking the  north-east corner, 
and once more brought up ladders for escalading purposes : 
foiled i n  their attempts they drew off before daylight to the 
cover of the hills. From the  outset every possible effort was 
made to give cover to the garrison. Captain Baker superin- 
tended this work, and i t  is  doubtless owing to the excellent 
arrangement made by him, t h a t  many of the garrison mere 
saved again and again. 

The  enemy returned to  the  attack earlier than  heretofore 
on the  evening of the  28th, a t  5-30 P.M. They formed 8 

large semi-circle of not less than  2,000 armed men, and 
interspersed among them were about 200 standard-bearers, the 
whole forming a very fine spectacle. The  advance mas inad0 
by their usual rushes and accompanied with their well-known 
maniacal shouts. Their standard-bearers, leading parties from 
cover to  cover, worked their  way up n ~ d e r  the  walls, where 



the steady fire of our Sikhs repelled all attacke. As darknese 
closed in a, body of them crossed t h e  barbed wire, and  ~ c a l i n g  
a corner of tho rock discharged their  rifles almost in  the  faces 
of our men. The night was a, repetition of previous ones. 

The morning of the  29th J u l y  was spent in making cover 
from reverse fire, especially along the  pathway up to t h e  guns, 
which was open to the fire of the  enemy, now sangered on t h e  
hill west of the fort. A t  3 P.M. on this  day large reinforce- 
ments arrived a t  Chakdars village. They were evidently keen 
on getting to business a t  once, and must  have had a master- 
mind among them, for their chief efforts were directed against 
the Signal Tower. I n  spite of a very heavy fire, both from 
the tower and fort, they succeeded in  reaching the doorway 
itself, and here attempted to fire it. Having: set fire to  the  
combustibles arranged for tbe  purpose, they ranged them- 
selves under cover round the fort and on the  hills north of 
the Lower, giving r e n t  to  tlieir feelings with shouts of delight. 
It was not long, however, before they relapsed into silence when 
it was found tha t  no d a m ~ g e  had heen done. A t  sunset the  fore- 
sight of the Fort Maxim was shot away : this was a very serious 
~ ~ c u i ~ r e n c e ,  as the enemy had become imbued with a very profound 
respect for this weapon. It was with a great sense of relief the  
garrison iound tha t  the Military Works armourer was able t o  
reme3y this for us : he very quickly rigged up a temporary sight, 
which answered as well as the  original. T h e  enemy continued 
their attacks on the  tomer till 8 P.or., after which they appeared 
to have had more than enough, for they made no attack during 
the night, merely contenting themselves with keeping a 
continuon8 fire from the hills. 

The day of the 30th July was comparatively quiet-, and 
it mas found possible to give the whole garrison a few hours' 
rest in relief, a much-needed rest indeed, considering tha t  the 
garrison was well-nigh worn out with want of sleep and 
fatigue. No determined attack was made this night, in  fact the  
elements were against i t  ; a heavy rain and cold wind being 
almost more unpleasant than the enemy. S o  far they bad been 
able each day to send up supplies and water to  their comrades 
in the Signalling Tower. On the  3Jst  July, a t  6 A x . ,  t h e  
usual excursion with water, &c., was made, and this proved t o  
be the last received by them until after the  relief about 10 
A.M. on the  2nd August. 



CHAPTER XII. 

& ' A  
CHAKDARA'S URGENT APPEAL : " HELP US. " 

P to date tho difficulty of keeping up  signalling corn= 
monication with Malakand had been well nigh im- 
possible, and it undoubtedly would have been so 
had it not been for the bravery and devotion of 

the  gallant signaller-s of the 45th Sikhs. One of these men, 
esp&islly sefoy Prem Singh, displayed the most surprising 
gallantry; he nsed daily to  go out through a port hole in 
the towcr with the helio apparatus, and a t  the risk of his life 
under fire from all sides, managed to get urgent messages 
through to  Malakand ; the  fact of thus keeping up communi- 
cation with the outer world did no little to cheer all ranks. 

Another determined attack was made a t  4-30 P.DI. on the 
31st July, bnt the Maxims and 9-pounder did such execution 
that the enemy cleared off to Chakdara village almost quicker 
than they came. 

Snnday, the  1st August, was tlie commencement of 30 
very naxious hours. The cnemy very considerably increased 
in numbers and furnished with many more rifles, invested the 
fort on all sides. During the night they occupied the Civil 
Hospital, the walls of which they loopholed ; the east end of 
Signal Tower Hill  was also occupied by them permanently, thug 
cutting off communication with the gallant little party holding 
the tower and rendering it im~ossible to replenish the all impor- 
tant  water-supply. Duriug the day i t  was found almost impossi- 
ble to move about within the fort, the north and east faces being 
commanded by tho marksmen on Signal Tower Hill, and the 
west face also being commalnded by tbe conical hill north of 
the fo r t :  the enemy had every portion marked, in fact it 
seemed as if men had been specially told off for every yard of 
open space. Such a methodical and determined siege prtcnded 
increased danger. All day long the enemy continued to increase, 
and matters grew so serious that  i t  was decided to  send rtn 
urgent appeal for help. 

Owing to  the  danger and difficulty of signalling, s, long 
message was out of the question ; so it was made as short as 



and the gallant Sikh signaller again risked his life 
to helio the two words " Help ua. 8 )  

These words were read at Malaksnd and it was thie 
which determined Colonel Mei~le john to take steps at 811 
hazards to relieve the little band of defenders. The message 
was wired from Malakand to  India and from there it was cabled 
to England. Everywhere it was known tha t  the garrison 
was in dire distress and it was with feelings of great relief that 
the news was known of the  prompt answer and effective 
help which was sent out from the  Malakand ? 

Regarding tho helio message it may be said that  as  a 
matter of fact a long message was made out explaining the  
situation as far as ammunition, rations, and casualties were 
concerned; but, as the signal tower was surrouaded, such a 
lengthy message was impossible, and these two words were 
flashed only through the pluck of Sepoy Prem Singh, 45th 
Sikhs, who ran out of the  tower, down the  khud, put up his 
helio, flashed the two words, and bolted in again, undor a 
heavy tire. This tower was garrisoned by 16 men of the 45th 
Sikhs, and the way they fought may be realiaed from the fact 
that GO bodies were counted round the tower after one of the  
attacks on it, besides those the enemy were able to  carry away. 

In  a worse plight than the garrison in the fort was the 
little force in the tower. During the whole day of the 1 s t  
August pressing requests came from them for water, but this 
could not be supplied ; any attempt a t  a sortie could only 
have resulted disastrously, for by this time the fort was invested 
by close on 10,000 tribesmen. W e  may be sure the fort 
garrison felt for their unfortunate comrades in the tower, and 
that if i t  had been possible they would have relieved them. 
811 hopes were now centred on Malakand's reply to the urgent 
signal. 

During the night of the 1st August nothing particular 
occurred, but a t  daybreak on the 2nd Angust began the most 
determined assault that  had been experienced so  far. The 
enemy appeared bent on taking the fort a t  any cost ; ladders 
were placed against the walls, and bundles of grass brought np 
to corer the barbed wire. All this was carried out under a, 

murderoas fire from our men. Kishen Singh, commanding 
the 9-pounder gun detachment, was killed and two sepoye 
severely wounded on the north face. Notwithstanding these 



oigorons assaults they held their own for four or five hours ; 
even then it seemed t h a t  tlieir overwhelming numbers might 
be too much for our small force. 

The  defence could not much longer hold out,. At this 
critical moment t h e  cavalry of the 'elieving colun~n appeared 
through the  Amandnra Pass. As they approaclled the bridge 
the  enemy began to draw off. Now the tables were turned and 
well did the Sikhs make use of their  opportunity. At  this 
time Lieutenant Rat t ray mas himsslf standing by the west gate. 
Seeing the  erleiny commencing to  go, he moved out a t  once 
with some six sepoys, daringly ran  across the road into the hoa- 
pita1 and drove the  remainder of the  enemy out.. Thcse men 
fled by the  river bed, but  were so011 overtaken by our Sikhs, who 
with mad rusb and Khnlsa yell leaped ou the  foe and wreakcrd 
t h e  rengeance they had so long and so patiently 11nwoed to  ". themselves. I t  was a scene such as  only frontier warfare can 
p r o ~ i d e .  Not a soul of t l ~ e  rebel part.y by the river bed 
escaped, some 30 or  40 dead bodies being left on the 
ground. This party mas soon joined by Captain Bilker, and 
Lieutenant Wheatley with n reinforcement from tlie detach- 
ment. 

As they returned they found the cavalry checked by s heavy 
fire from t h e  sangnrs on the  Signs1 Tower Hill. Lieutenant 
Rat t ray  now attacked the sangars, driving the  enemy off with 
heavy loss on to  the  plain before, where the cavali-y was ready 
for them, Captain Wright  with his squadron inflicting great 
damage over the  plain, and Major Beatson acconn ting for large 
numbers in  the charge through the  rice fields. The last of the 
enemy to leave the furthest sangar wounded Lieutenant Rattray 
i n  the  neck;  fortunately a slight wound, which in no way 
prevented him from being able to meet the  General Officer 
Commanding the  relieving column, and receiving the  con- 
gratulations which be so richly deserved for the  admirable 
manner in  which he  had helped to conduct the defence. The total 
losses to  the  garrison were three killed and nine wounded: 
numbers which speak volumes for the  excellence of the defences, 
and the  forethonght shown by the  officers in preparing cover. 
The  enemy lost in killed alone outside Cbakdsra 2,000 alone. 
One discharge of the smooth bore gun, fired a t  the  enemy as 
they came away from pra,ying a t  the  mosque, alone killed 
eighty. 



One last word for the little band of Sikhs in the Signal 
Tower to whom in many waye is doe the  fact t h a t  there was 
a garrison at all left t o  relieve. They got their  well deserred 
drink about 10 A .  M., and we may well imagine t h a t  no nectar 
ever tasted more refreshing, sweeter, or  cooler t o  them than  
the plain Swat river water for which they had thirsted for so 
many weary hours. 

Tlie succouring force from Malakand arrived in the  morn- 
ing and relieved the gallant Chakdara garrison of a great load 
of anxiety. The Malakand contingent also was not sorry once 
more to be able 60 stretch i ts  legs in  the  Swat  Valley instead 
of being besieged i n  the  fort  a t  Malakand. Throughout the  
idea of the tribesmen undoubtedly was to  harass and wear out 
the garrison at Chakdara, and if possible cause them to kxhaust 
the ammunition. The  fort, which is armed with Maxim guns, 
is practically impregnable to  capture from tribefimen 80 long 
as any  cartridge^ remain with the defending troops, aud even 
should ammunition run out, the  scarped rocky eminence of 
great strength on which the fort is built would euablc storm- 
ing parties to be beaten back at the  point of the bayonet. 

It must have been a matter of surprise to many why tho 
tribesmen never attempted to  destroy the  Chakdara Bridge. 
The reason is said to be tha t  they wcre so confident of com- 
plete victory tha t  they thought i t  would be well to  keep the 
bridge in good repair for subseqnent use. Their overweening 
confidence in the f ak i r "  is  amp!y tebitified by the 
undaunted may i n  which they rallied to  the  attack time and  
again, spite of the terrible losses iuflicted on them by the  old 
smoothbore and the  Maxims. Prayer was held in a mosque in 
the village of Chakdara, and until the  fort was relieved the  
tribesmen, with scaling-ladders ready to hand, came straight 
from the mosque to the walls, certain each time tha t  at last 
rictory mas to  be theirs. Tile only result, was the greatest 
slaughter ever inflicted on the frontier. Daring tho last Afghau 
War, the only occasion when over a thousand men were slain, 
Was at  Ahmed I(he], where the Afghan loss was estimated at 
1,200 killed. 



PUNIrIVE EXPEDITIOIV ICY THE 8 WA7 VALLgY. 

CHAPTER XIII. 

THE MALAKAND FIELD FORCE. 

HROUGHOUT the  week the  greatest excitement 
prevailed in India, and news from the beleagured 
garrison was eagerly and anxiously awaited. 
There was distinct relief felt everywhere when it 

was known that  the 11th Bengal Lancere with 12,000 rounds 
of ammunition had reached Malakand, which was in- 
creased when it mas seen that  troops were making forced 
marches up  the Swat Valley. Officers were rushing back to 
their regiments from leave and the hill stations, and favorite 
hot weather resorts of India were rapidly being denuded of 
the  military men. OP the Saturday following the outbreak 
seven hundred infantry reached Colonel Meiklejohn, bringing 
with them 200,000 rounds of ammunition in addition to their 
own regimental supply, whilst another convoy, similarly sup- 
plied, arrived shortly afterwards. Still energy was kept up 
almost a t  straining point and efforts were made to quickly 
reinforce the artillery a t  the Malakand, two batteries being 
hastily pushed forward to aid the solitary No. 8 Beuqal 
Mountain Battery which was at  the fort. The weather 
was of the most trying character imaginable, and the great 
heat told largely amongst the men, the 35th Sikhs losing 
twenty-five men from apoplexy and sunstroke betweeu Mardan 
and Dargai alone. 

Still the men were in the best of spirits, eager to push 
forward to join in the hot work which they kuew and 
hoped was waiting for them on the heights of Malakand. The 
tales of gallant heroism had fired all ranks, and overcoming every 
difficulty the relief force pursued its forced marching right 
into Malakand. 

Government lost no time in sanctioning the despatch of 
the Malakand Field Force, and on July 30tb the following 
particulars were published :- 



The Governor-General i n  Council sanctions the despatch 
OF a force, os detailed below, to be styled the Malakand Field 
Force, for the purpose of holding the Malltkand and adjacent 
posts and operatiog agai~ist the neigh bouring tribes as may be 
required : 

1. Iorortncttiou of Force.-The force wil l  be composed aa 
follolrs :- 

l a t  Rattaliol~, lloyal \Vest Kcut Regiment. 
24th (Punjab) llegimcot of Bellgal Infantry. 
31et (Punjab) Kegiment of Rengal Infantry. 
45th  ratt tray'^ Sikh) ltegirnent of Bengal Infantry. 
Sections A aud B of No. 1 British Field Hospital. 
KO. 38 Native Field Hospital. 

6ectious A and B of No. 50 Native Field Hospital. 

1st BnCtalion, East Kent Hegimeut. 
32th (Sikh) Reginlent of Bellgal Infantry. 
38th (Dogra) Rcgirnent of Rengal Infantry. 
Guides Infantry. 
Sections C and 1) of No. 1 British Field Hospital. 
KO. 3 1  Native Ficld Hospital. 
Sections C and D df  KO. 50 liative Field Houpi~al. 

4 Squadrons, 1 l t h  Regiment of Bengal Lancers (" Prince of \Vales1 

1 Squadron, 10th Regiment of Bengal Lslocers (" Duke of Cam- 
bridge's Own"). 

Guides Cavalrj. 
22ud Punjab Regiment of Beng;il Infantry. 
2 Companies 21st Pnnjab Regiment of Uengal Infantly. 

' l O t L  Field Battery. 
6 Guna No. 1 British Mountain Battery. 
6 Gcns No, 7 British Mountain Battery. 
6 Guns No, 8 (Bengal) Mountain Battery. 



No. 5 Company, Madraa Sappers and Miners. 
No. 3 Company, B0mba.y Bappere and hl iners. 
section B of KO. 13, Britieh Field Hospital. 
Sectione .4 and B of No. 35 Native Field Hospital. 

No. 34 Native Field Hospital. 
Seotion B of No. 1 Field Veterinary Hospital. 

General Oficer Cornmartdi,ng the Force Brigadier-General Sir Bindon Blood, 
(with the local rank of Major- K . C . B .  
Generat) 

Aide-de-Camp . a rn .. . , Captain A. B. Dunsterville, Eaat 
Surrey Regiment. 

Orderly OficelA . , #  @ I I . . . Captain A. R. Dick. Personal Assist- 
ant t o  the Military Member of the 
Viceroy'e Council. 

Asoistant Adjutant-General ... Major H .  H. Burney, 1st Battalion, 
Gordon Highlanders. 

Asbistant Quartermaster-General . . . Lieutenant-Colonel A. Masters, 
Central India Horse. 

Deputy Assistant Adjutant and Captain A .  B. H. Drew (vice Major 
Quartermaster-General, Malakand Herbert, wounded in action?. 

Deguty Assistant Quartermaster- Captain H .  E. Stanton, D.s.o., R.A. 
tleneral (Intelligence) 

Field Intelligence Oficer ... , ,  Captain H. I?. Walters, 24th (Ba- 
luchistan) Regiment, Bombay In- 
fantry. 

Superintendent, Army Signalling , ,  Captain E. W. M. Norie, 2nd Bat- 
talion, Middlesex Regiment. 

Principal Medical Oficer , . . , . Surgeon-Colonel G. Thomson, c.B4, 
I.M.S. 

Commandiflg Royal Engineers , ,  Colonel J .  E. Broadbent, R.E. (re- 
placed by Lieutenant-Colonal 
W. Peacock). 

Commanding RoyaZ Artillery . ,  Lieutenant.Colone1 W. Aitken, CmB,, 
ReA. 

Adjutant, Royal Artillery ,,, .,, Captain B. D. Grier, R.A. (re laced 
by Captain H. Roaee, Re A. 

Adjutant, Royal Engineers ,,, ,,, Captain He J. Bherwood, BmEe 
P 

Field Engineer e m #  , e n  ,,, Major E, Blunt, ReE. 



Aasiutant Superintendent, Army Big- Captain J. C. Sutherlend, l?th 
ncdling Bengal Cavalry (afterwardo re- 

placed by Lieutenant H. Em 
Cotterill, Boyal West Burrep and 
Lieuteuant E. Chrietian, Royal 
Scote Fusiliers). 

desistunt Field Eny ifieer , ,, ,,, Lieutenant C. M. B. Watkins, R.E. 
Assistant Field Bny inear , ,, ,,, Lieutenant H. 0. Lathbury, R. E. 
Field T,reasure Chest Oficer ... Lieutenant F .  D. Grant, Military 

 account^ Department. - 
Ordnance Oficer ,,, I . ,  , Captain W. W. Cookson, R.A. 
Chief Commissariat Oficer ,,, ,,, Major H. Wharry, Assietant Com- 

missary -General. 
Asdietant to Chief Commissariat Lieutenant A. S .  Cobbe, 32nd Pio- 

Oficer neers (afterward0 replaoed by 
Captain R. C. Lye, 23rd Pioneers), 

Divisional T~anspor t  Oficer.. . , Captain C. G. R. Thackwell, Aseiet. 
ant  Commissary-General. 

Assistant to Divisio?~cd Transport Captain F .  H .  Hancock, 26th Pun. 
Oficer jab Infantry (afterwards replaced 

by Captain A. W. V. Plunkett, 2nd 
Battalion, Manchester Regiment). 

Benior retennary Ofieer ead Vete- Veterinary Captain H. T. W. Mann. 
Tinary Inspector 

Survey Oficez *,, . . ,  , Captain C, L. Robertson, R.E. 
Prouoet Marshal ,,, ... ,,, Captain C. G. F. Edwa.rdrs, 6th Pun- 

jab Cavalry. 
Chaplain ,,, .., ... ,,, Rev. L. Kluch. 

lsr BRIGADE STAFF. 
Commanding , . . ..* ,. a ,,, Colonel W. B. Meiklejohn, c.B., 

c.M.G., with the  temporary renk of 
Brigadier- General. 

Orderly Oficer ... .. , Lieutenant C. R. Gaunt, 4th Dragoon 
Guards. 

Deputy Assistant Adjutant-General Xajor E. A. P. Hobday, R.A. 
D ~ P U ~ Y  Assistant Quartermaster- Captain G. F .  H. Di l lo~ ,  40th Pa- 

Qeneral. thans. 
Brigade Commiesariat Oficer .., Captain C .  H. BeGlle, Deputy 

Aseistant Commissary-General. 

Brigade Transport Oficer ... ,,, Captain J. M. Camilleri, 13th Bengel 
Infantry. 

Regimental, Cowmieaariat and Lieu ten~nt  & Harman, 4th Sikba 
I Transport Oficer (afterwardrr repkced by Lieutenant 

J, Duncan, Royal scote F~iliere), 



Aseiatant Superintendant, ,4rmy Sig- Captain E. V. 0. Hewitt,, let  Batta., 
natling lion, Royal meet Kent. 

Procost Hareha1 ... . . . ... Second Lieutenant 6. Morton, 24th 
Yunjab Infnntry. 

Veterinnrbl Oficer ,,# . . . . . . Veterinary Captaiu W. R. Walker. 

Orderlp Oficar ... , . . ... Lieutenant J. Byron, Royal Artillery. 
Deputy Assistant Adjutant-General Major E. 0. El. Hamilton, 1st Rat- 

talion, The Queen's Royal West 
Snrrey Regiment. 

Deputy Assistant &unr!crmoste~.- Major C. H. Powell, 2nd Battalion, 
Genera 1 1st Gurkhas. 

Brigade Corn?nissaricct 0@cele ... Captain G. A. Hawkins, Deput~ 
Assistant Commissary-General. 

Brigade 2'ran sport Oficeis , , . . .  Captain D. Baker, 2nd Bombay 
Grenadiers. 

Regimejatul, Cornmiasa~inl ctnd Lieutenant G. C. Brooke, 2nd Bat- 
Tra ns~o?-t  Ofice,. talion, The Border Regiment. 

Assifitant Superintendent, Army  Lieutenant 11'. H. Trevor, l e t  Bat- 
Sigi tal l ing taliou, East Kent Regiment. 

P~ovost Marshal ... . . . . ,  Captain F. Duncan, 23rd Punjab 
Infantry. 

Veterinary Ofice) .  . . . ... ... Veterinary Lieutenaut J. W. Rudd 
(afterwards replaced by Veterinary 
Lientenant G. M. Williams). 

Buse Corn?ncindant (zoith the tem- 
porary m a k  of colonel and Lientenant-Colonel T7. A .  schaleh, 
and statits of Colonel on the5 11th Bengal Infantry. 
St0.f) 

,gta$ Oficer at  the Base ... . .  Captain H. Scott, 2nd Battalion, The 
Royal Sussex Regiment. 

Section Co?n?,zandt(nt ... . .  Captain 0. B. S. F. Shore, 18th 
Bengal Lancers, (replaced by Cap-. 
tain Belli Bivsr, Belooch Horse). 

Nozoshera Depdt Commandant, British Captain H. D'E. Vallancey, 2nd 
Troopo. Battalior, Argjll and Sutherland 

Highlanders. 

~ o z o s h e r a  Depdt Co~nmahdant, Native Captain R. R, R c q t o ~ ,  18th Bepgal 
Troopem Infantry. 
' i  



Bannu Deptt Co~ntnandant ,,, Captain J. E. L. Gibba, Bedfordahire 
Regiment. 

Baee Co~nntiesariat Oficcr , . , ... Captain 6. W. Lincoln, Aasistanti 
Cornmioeary-General. 

Aeeieti~nt to Buee Co~n~nis imriat  Lieutenant E. G. Vaughan, Depu tg 
Ogicer. Assistant Commissary-General. 

f Lieutenant R. 8. Weeton, 2nd Bat. 
i talion, The hlenchester-~e~irnent. 

Transport 0flccj.a , , , Lientenent E. I?. Macnaghteo, 16th 
* 1 Lancers. 

LicutenantC.G. Lewes, Eesex Re- 
giment. 

General Sir Bindon Bl00d'g aypointment to  the  general 
command was received with universal satisfaction. There had 
bee11 absolutely no time lost. Geaei*al Blood, after inspecting t h e  
defences and seeing to the troops a t  hlalakand, made a report 
to head-quarters which was in  every may eulogistic of tho 
admirable generalship which the  defence force had shown during 
the trying week and of the  gallantry and determination shown 
by all arms. H e  found al l  the arrangenlents made by Brigadier- 
General kleiklejohn admirable in  every way, and the  position 
absolutely secure. He described the  spirit of the  troops as 
excellent, all showing eagerness to be led against the  enemy. 
He warmly praised their  soldiei.ly bearing and keenness after 
the almost continuous fighting of the week, with little rest a t  
night and exposure to suu during the day. 

The enemy suffered severely in  thc attempts to take Mala- 
kand and Chtrkdara. It is nnderstood tha t  the  hlalakand was 
held by about 2,500 troops, and t h a t  the  Chakdara Fort  had 
b u t  a small garrison of 300 men. The difference between the 
tmo posts is t h a t  Blalakand is exposed and t he  brooppl 
have necessarily to scatter thenselves over a n  extended area 
for camping purposes aud possesses no forts, whereas at 
Chakdara the small garrison, retired within i ts  forts, was able 
to hold i ts  own and to inflict nearly three times as much losu 
011 the enemy ns the force a t  3falskand with over eight times 
its strength could inflict. If the reported losses of the euemy 
a t  Malakand be correctly estimated, or  even approximately so, 
.the advantages of a, strongly fortified post for exposed military 
outposts on the  frontier become very evident. Tha t  only 700 
,of the  enemy were slain during t h e ~ e  long nights of almost 
hand-to-hand fighting, compares very uut~favourably with the 



2,000 or ao who fell in t ry ing  to take the small post rt 
Ohskdars. 

A testimony to t h e  value i n  defence of posts of t h e  
Maxim gun, if indeed one bo now needed, is given bg the 
rooord slaughter at Chakdara, where the  weapon appears 
t o  have  wept down tbo enemy in its hundreds, and to 
hbre preserved our bridge over t h e  Swat river most 
effeeotively. T b a t  the  supply of small-arm ammunition and 
artillery shell should have threatened t o  run  cut  is not so 
very wonderful, when consideration is given to  the trcmend- 
ous fire kept up  all the t ime during t h e  best par t  of a week; 
but although reserve was even in  excess of what is ordiilarily 
required to  be kept in  hand under like circun~stances, the fact 
that there was actually a pinch to  refill t'lle arsenals in time, is 
8 hint for the future guidance of our authorities in all similar 
cases. Fur ther  illustrations should not be necessary to  prove 
that ~ar r i eons  beyond the border should have ample ammnnition 
at hand to enable them to hold ont for much longer than they 
could be possibly called upon to do before help reaches them 
from India, and the  possession of practically impregnable 
works which the troops can occupy w o ~ ~ l d  help out matters by 
rendering a well controlled fire always possible, which ~vould 
not be t h e  case at night where the  enemy has practically no 
obstaole to  his closing on the  defences i u  the  darkness. 

CHAPTER XIV. 

A PRECAUTIONARY MEASURE : RESERVE BRIGADE FORMED. 

OTHING was more remarkable about the outbreak 
in  the  Swat Valley than  the extraordinarily sudden 
manner in which t h e  tri5esmen collected. Instead 
of the thousand or two which was first considered 
to be a fair estimate of the numbers in revolt, it wee 

found that there were at least ten or twelve thousand under 



arms on the hills to the  north, the north-east and  the 
south-west, as well as in t h e  Swat  Valley itself. This 
great gathering caused much anxiety, and in order to  se t  aside 
the possibility of a rever~ie to  our troops the  Viceroy a ~ d  his 
Cou~lcil decided, early in  Augugt, on the immediate formation of 
a reserve Brigado, to  be held in  readiness t o  support  t.he Field 
Force under General S i r  Bindon Blood should neces~i ty  arise. 
Much importance was attached to  the  rising of the  Bunerwals, 
four sections of which there was good reason t o  believe were in 
the 6eld against us. I t  was felt t ha t  every day's delay in put- 
ting forth our strsngth meant more adherents for the  Mad 
Mullah, and a general rising of tho Utman Khels, Bunerwals, 
Kobistanis as well as Swatis might  be a tough job even for 
a large force. 

The Bunerwals belong to the Yusaf section of t h o  Yusaf- 
rai tribe, and comprise bhc Il imai and the  Malizwi ~nb-divisions, 
and, as their name implies, they inhabit the  Buner Valley. 
They first came into collision with the  British Government 
daring tlie Umbeyla campaign in 1863, when they offered con- 
siderable resistance ; but  eventually undertook to disband 
their armed force, to  destroy Malka and to drive the dis- 
affected Hindustanis out of their  country, Those engagements 
they carried out. In 1868, in 1877 and in 1884 they broke 
the peace again, raiding border villages, and on each occasion the  
only punishment inflicted was to  make them rebuild what they 
had destroyed and the  payment of fines. On the  last occasion 
it seemed very probable tha t  a military force would have had 
to be sent against the Bunermals, but  they submitted without 
military measures being necessary. The  other sub-divisions 
of the Ynsaf section of Yusafzais are the  Ranizai, Isazai and 
A k a ; ,  all of whom have given much trouble in years gone by 
and with whom our account will yet have to  be settled without 
a doubt. 

The Smdie  are  not a pore Pathan tribe, but  are believed 
to be of Indian origin. They originally occupied the territory 
between the  Hydaspes and Jallalabad ; but were gradually 
driven out by Afghan tribes, ~ n d  the  Yusafzais deprived them 
Of swat and Boner ; they crossed the Indus and 
settled at Alahi, Nandibar, Tikri, c . ,  during the sixteenth 
century. The Swatis of Alahi are e, clan known Thor, and 
their conntry is a rnonntainoae region adjoining Kohistrn and 



touching Kaghan. In years gone by they have given a good 
deal of trouble to the British Government. 

The following was the conlposition of the Reserve Bri- 
gade :- 

2nd Battalion, The Highlund Light Infantry. 
1st Battalion, The Gordon Bigblandera. 
21st (Pnnjab) Reginlent of Ben@ Ilifantry. 
2nd Battalion, l e t  Gurkha (Rifle) Regiment. 
6 Gune, 10th Field Hattery, Royal Art.illery. 

No. 3 Compnuy, Bombay Sappers a ~ i d  Miners. 
No. 14 Britieh Field Hospit,al. 
S o .  45 Native Field Hospital. 

No. 1 Field Medical DepGt. 

Deputy  dssistccnt Qzrnrtermnster- 
Qeitera t .  

Field Intelligence Oficer (attached to  
Dit.,isiono 1 Head-Quarters). 

Yeteri .na~.y Oficer.  
Brigade C'o~nmissa~. iat  Oflcer . . . 
Brigade Transport Ofice?. , , , . . . 

Brigadier-General J. H. IVodehouse, 
c.E., c.M.G., Royal Artillery. 

Csptain 11. J. G.  Elkington, Royal 
Artillcry. 

Captain A .  fi. G .  Kenlball, 2nd Bat- 
talion, 5th Gurkha (Nitle) Regi- 
meu t. 

Captain H. R. B. Donne, 1st  Bntta- 
lion, The Norfolk Regiment. 

Captain J. K. Tod, 7th Bengal 
Cavalry. 

Veterinary Lieutenant T. W. Itudd. 
Captain A.  Mullaly, Deputy Assist- 

aut Corn m iseary -General. 

Captaiu E. deV. Wintle, 15th Ben- 
gs l  Lancers. 

Lieutenant H. I. Nicholl, 1st  Batta- 
lion, The Bedfordshire Regiment. 

Despite the heavy fighting which had been going on and 
the state of unrest and revolt which prevailed along the Swat 
Valley generally, the mails were now again regularly carried 
from Nowshera to Malakand, accompanied by a guard from 
Blalakand to Chakdara. A tonga started from Nowshere im- 
mediately on tbe  arrival of the mail train, and was timed to  
reach Malakand about 4 P.M. It left Malakand again at 5 and 



the mails were delivered the same evening at Khttr, Amandara 
and Chakda1:2. Agai~i the  mail tonga left Chakdara 't 8 n.nl., 
arrived blr~lakand at 10.30, and Nowshera at 5 r.ar., in t ime to 
catch both tlie up and down trains. 

Such harmonious working under difficulties ao real i~ a 
fine tribute to the efficiency of the  arrangements. 

Sillce the outbreak a t  the Malakand the r ~ u ~ l l  of traffic along 
the road between Nowshera and 3lnlakand had been overwhelm- 
ing, and nothing but  ilidolnitnble determilietion and complete- 
ness of  arrangement,^ ensured every thing being carried o a t  
wi th  pu~lct,uality and without ~ e ~ i o u s  hitch. 

On tlle 10th A u g u ~ t  the troops had finished their  tryiug 
much ar~d 11~ere ellcamped in  the cooler  clime^ of A m a n d a r a ,  
rvf1el.e they foouod tlic hill breezes and occasioonl sllowers a 
deliglitful change after t I ~ e  exl~nus t i l~g  rigonr of the plains' hot 
meatllcl*. A~nand;~t -s  lies on the left of the road and runs down 
neai-ly to the river. On the other ~ i d e  of the  road there is  a 
belt of trees llalf a l n i ~ c  long, where i t  is ~ h r t d y  and cool during 
the heat of the day. Horses and inules looked very well a f te r  
their hard mnl.uh. T l ~ e  10t,h Field Battery suffered the nlost- 
nearly all tlleir casualties occurrinq in tlie sere11 miles u p  from 
Dargai, mid as tlley marched t h a t  day from Jltlala to  K ~ H I ;  
a distance of 25 miles, i t  mas not to  be wondered a t  ; but the  
animals were qnickly recovering their condition, with tthc help 
of plenty of loot from the neighbouring villages. 

At  hmandara was the 1st Brigade, including tbc Guides 
Cavalry, the 11 th Beugsl Lancers, the 10th Field, and the 1 s t  
and 7th hlonotain Batteries, ~ ~ l ~ i l ~ t  the  2nd Brigade with the 
8th Native Monntaiu Battery mas at Kliar. 

About this time there was a fear of foot ant1 moutll disease 
brcakiug out among t,he bullocks, but  stringent, ~ncasures 
stsniped this out fortunately. On the 10th the Aladand j i rya  
came in to  Najor Deane. They were very submissive 
and returned pledged to briug in ally Govern~ileut l~roperty 
in their possession. This was t l l ~ o u g l ~ t  to  be the 
end of the JSalalrand disturbances. I t  was reportled tha t  
the Rnuazai had sent in a peacc deputation to t h ~  Pol i t i ca l  
Officer a t  the Malaksnd. The tribes about Paljjkora were 
reported quiet  and  the  local excitement, appeared llot to  
have extended. On Angust 5th, t'he Khan of Dir  came in and 



aaw the Political Officer, who reported that  t h o  interview waa 
satisfactory, and that  the Khan promised the punishment of his 
aubjeots who took part  in the attack. Many stmdards and guns 
captured on the  2nd were being bmught in to camp. Plenty 
of grain and fodder also was obtained in the deserted villages. 

On the 7tl1, 'at 5 A . M . ,  General Jeffreys recolinoit~red 
aeverttl villages west of Jolngram and west of Khar with tlhe 
35th Sikhs and Guides Inf:~utrg, f o u r  guns No. I LI~*itisli 
Mouutaili Battery, and a stnall body of cav:rlry. The inllabi- 
tants  had all fled, except one man wllo was wounded with n 
broke11 leg nud arm, and who was brought into Dlalilkt~ud 
Hospital. Much Government and other property looted from 
the  North Camp was found. The Political Officer reported 
that  the Mad Mullah tried to raise Sliauazai villages north- 
east of Chakdara on the night of the Sth, but failed. 

By the 11th all spare transport and supplies had been 
shifted from Alnlaknncl hence to  Khav, ;tad the Malakand was 
receiving a thorough cleauing. The field post offic~s had 
commenced working. Tho general healt,h of the troops T a s  
excellent. 

All was quiet again on the 12th ; Coloncl Lamb had his leg 
amputated the previous day : the Rontgen R'ays having failed, 
owing to Rome injury having occurred to the apparaatus on its 
way up. The thigh bone was found to have been completely 
shattered. Later came the news that  he died on Sunday night. 
H e  is the  tenth officer we had lost since the first shot was fired 
a t  Rlaizar on the 10th June ; in addition we had had eighteen 
wounded. The late Major John Lamb, temporary Lieutenant- 
Colonel in command of the 24th Punjab Infantry, saw active 
service in Afghanistan in 1879-80 and in the Zhob Valley 
expedition in 1890, and on both occasions was mentioned in 
detipatches. 

Reliable information was received that  after a jirqtr at 
Takht-a-band, the Runerwals, with the Hindustani farkt ic~,  
together with men from Chamla and the Khuddn Khel and 
Jadun, started for Swat on the 9th. Two sections, however, of 
the Bnnerwals had refused to join, so it was thought improbable 
that  many Bunerwals would come down Chamla, as the valley 
leading to Urnbeyla Pass is called. 



On the 23th tho Upper  Swatis, on the r ight  bank on 
the river, sent in representative j i rgas t o  obtain terms. The 
Lower Swatis surrendered unconditionally, and were allowed 
to return to their villages. All this pointed to a quiet settle- 
ment taking place. 

Accordingly tlietbo was much delight on the pa r t  of our 
troops when on the  13th i t  was knowu tha t  orders had been re- 
ceived for a forward moiTe into Upper  Swat. As the news 
spread from regiment to regiment, i t  was received with ringing 
cheers. On every hand there was rejoicing at the prospect 
of a speedy move forward, and ~ m & d a r a  Camp was quite 
merry with the bustle of gett ing carriage, drawing rations, 
get t ing rid of extra baggage and  other odds and ends, 
which ao mysteriously collect during a period of in- 
action. As the coulltry in wllicll the force wa8 to operate was 
only suitable for mule carriage, all impedimenta was reduced to 
the lowest possible limits ; the  amount of mule transport with 
the force being very limited. The force was to consist of about 
3,500 rifles and sabres, whilst every eudeavour was to be made 
to carry 12 daysy rations, which gave the  General Officer Com- 
manding a pretty free hand. 

On the 14th General Blood himself joined the special 
force, the Divisional troops attached to i t  coming under hi6 
direct command from the  fifteenth. While General Blood was 
away, General Jeffrey8 commanded the force left behind. 

Even the  weather seemed to  favour the advance, for the 
rain, which had fallen uearly every day, and which delayed the 
advauce at least one day, curiously enough had left the valley, 
narrow as i t  is, severely elone, and bivouacking ma8 thus not 
unpleasant. 

On August 16th the  1st Brigade left at 5-50 A.M. 
for Thann, f ull i.ents aod bagpipe being taken aa far  au that 
place. The force consisted of the whole of the troopa, at 
Amandare, vie. :- 

The West Kent Regiment. 
$$th Punjab Infantry. 
Slat ~ c ~ j a b  Infantry. 
46th Sikhs. 



Wit,h the following Divieional troops :- 
10th Field Battery. 
No. 7 Britiah Mountain Battery. 
No. 8 Bengrtl Mouutain Battery. 
5th Conipany, Madras 8appera and Minors. 
G Squadrons from the Guidos Cavalry. 
11th Bengal Infantry. 

Ths whole valley of Swat was beautifully green, although 
it had not had much of the  previous rain. The river was iu 
full flood and spli t  u p  as i t  is into many chnlinela running 
between emerald strips of land, i t  looked highly picturesque. 

Siluultaneously with the  advance of the 1st  Brigade to 
Thana,  a emall force from Mardan was directed to proceed t o  
Rnstum, one march towards the  Bunerwals. This was a 
gentle hint to  them to  remain cluiet during our visit t o  
Upper Swat  Valley, into which many passes exist from the 
Buner  country, This force was in  conlmaud of Brigadier- 
General J. EI. Wodehonse and coilsisted of one squadron 10th 
Bengol Lancers (under command of Captain W. L. hiaxwell), 
the Highland Light Infantry, No. 3Cornpany, Bombay Sappers 
and Miners, and two sections No. 14 British Field Hospital. 

CHAPTER XV. 

A BRILLIANT ACTION : THE BATTLE OF LANDAKAI. 

N the morning o u r  troops were going to knock at the 
" gate of Swat  " as Landakai has been t,ermed : indeed 
i t  is a. very strong position. The camp a t  Thanit 
mas in the  middle of an open plain, well away from 
the  hills and about foul* miles from Landakai, where the 

,enemy was expected to  show fight. The road from the  camp 
to  Landakai runs around the  northern edge of the  village of 



Thana and thence close to hills on t h e  r ight  until t h e  
of Jalala is roached, where the  road passes between 

that village and t h e  end of a spnr, covered with Boddhiat 
ruins and running up to a peak which dominates the  
whole Landakai position. Between the Jalala spur and 
Landakai itl first an open valley about 900 yards wide at 
the lowcr end, then a ~ o t ~ l ~ e r  spur, then deep ravine 
and finally the  main Landakai bpur ending in  cliffs over- 
hanging the Swat  River ; tlhe road, being carried round these 
cliffs for nearly a mile on a stone causeway, which, as General 
Blood was correct,ly informed, tlie enemy had damaged and 
obstructed in various ways. Beyond the  Landakai spur, as 
General Blood knew from a recollnaissaoce made by Ma,jor 
S. B. Rentson, 11th Be:)gal Lancers, t h e  valley is open, and 
the rice cultivation lies in such a way tha t  the  enemy, in 
occupying the lonrei. end of the  Lnndakai spur, would find 
himself formed to the left  Aank of his line of retreat. During 
the reconnaisfiance on t!le evening of t'he 1 l t h ,  some liun- 
dreds of the enemy with flags were seen occupyit~g sangnm,  
spreadover a mile or so of t h e  end of Landakai spur, and 
holding an old Buddhist Fort  ou a peak, where they evi- 
dently fancied themselves rery  securely postled. From their 
general appearance, their shouting, and their  expenditure of 
ammunition, General Blood judged tha t  larger  number^ were 
behind what he saw, and he acoordin,oly returned to camp, 
making a8 little show of force as  possible, and issued ordcrs 
for the  next day. 

On the morning of August 17th General Bindon Blood 
with his force cleared out at daybreak from Tbana, beut upon 
attacking t he  enemy. They had scarcely cleared the  village of 
Thana before the heights above Jalala and Landakai were seen 
t o  be crowned by masses of the  enemy distributed along the  
ridges, as on the  preceding eveninq. The force moved stcadily 
U ~ I  to the foot of the  long spnr  whlch runs down towards the  
Swat River from the  range on the  right,  and fight soon corn- 
tuenced. There was jubilation when it was seen tha t  
the enemy really illtended t o  offer Home resistance, and tha t  
the expectations of the Political Officers tha t  the people would 
offer uo opposit,ion were being falsified. 

Pnnctaally at 6-30 A.M.  the  cavalry of the  advauced guard 
moved off and pushing on to Jalala, found a few of the enemy 



established in the Buddhist ruins on the adjacent spur. These 
they held in check with the assistance of tha infantry of the 
advanced guard, which consisted of two cornpaoiel, l ~ t  
Battalion, Royal West Kent Regiment, under Captain W. &. 
Marshall, 2nd Derbyshire Regiment, attached let  Royal West 
Kent Regiment, until the arrival of the remainder of the 
battalion wtrich headed the main body. Then the battalion, 
under Major C. W. H. Evans, extended and crowned the Jalalh 
spur, clearing the enemy out of the Buddhist ruins before 
mentioned. 

The position occupied by the enemy, who numbered 5,000 
men with 150 standards, was a grassy ridge from above the 
causeway to near Jalala to the east of Nalbonda, and 
their greatest force was seen to be above t h e  causeway. The 
Went Kent had tlie honor of commenciug the attack and to  
them was allotted the task of driving back skirmishers from 
the small spur in f llont. Shortly came along Major M. F. Fegan, 
R.A., with No. 7 (British) Mountain Battery, reinforcing the 
West Kents in the most effective manner. Thie battery im- 
mediately made the position of the enemy an exceedingly warm 
one, the accureoy of the practice and the effect being remarkable. 
In  his admirable gun work Major Began received much assis- 
tance from No. 10 (Bengal) Mountain Battery, which was down 
on the plain below, having come u p  to their position over ground 
which was very difficult for wheeled artillery. 

The withering effect of the guns seemed to paralyse the 
enemy. For a space they held to their position in a bewildered 
sort of fashion, but realising, after two or three rounds of 
effectively placed shells, that  they possessed every disadrantw 
and little that was of value to themselves by staying where 
they mere, they diplomatically moved away behind sungars 
discreetly erected slightly behind the west of the ridge. From 
here the standards mere still to be seen flaunting defiance, 
and this they were able to do without mnch result for a 
while, as the shells, if they did not catch the top of the 
aangarr, fell harmlessly over. Once the enemy took to the 
songars it ia donbtful whether our gnnn did very mnch hbvoc, 
although in several cases some admirable practice was madel 

Medeanwhile the main attack under Brigadier-General Meik- 
lojohn wa6 developed on the right, the 24th Punjab Infantry 



lopported by the 3lst Punjnb lufantry under Major J. G.  Rem- 
gay and Lieutenant-Colonel J. L. O'Bryen respectively with the 
45th Sikhs under Colonel H. A. Bawyer in reserve, worked 
their way up the hill to within 500 yards of tlie crest line, 
where they opened a heavy fire on the position. By this 
time No. 8 Bombay Mout~tain Battery commanded by Captain 
A. H. C. Birch, R. A . ,  had joined the firing line and came into 
action at a range of about 500 yards. 

Now the place was being made altogether too hot for the 
moolkies, and the stubborn resistance whicb our troops were 
so anxious to meet with was not offered to the advance up the  
hill. The " moral" i f  not the actual effect of the guns, coupled 
with the determined advance of our troops had taken all the 
fighting out of the tribesmen, and as our gallant men surmounted 
the summit of the ridge, they were soen in full retreat. Wheeling 
to the left Colonel Meiklejohn's forces swept the west of the  
hill for a little distance, and were ahorlly joined by the Weeit 
Kents. All was energy and determination. A small stone 
tower or fort a t  a range of 600 yards was played upon by NO. 8 
Mountain Battery and ten minutes of this sufficed to give the 
West Kents the opportunity they desired, to rush the position. 
The flags which the enemy had shown there a few minutes 
before gave the Men of Kent the hope of active work in the  
sungar, but the enemy had decamped before they got there. It 
was seen that there was no fight in the enemy, and although 
a8 a kind of recompense for their more or less fruitless rush on 
the tangar, the Weet Kents got s few stragglers, the main 
body of the tribesmen could be seen streaming across the 
plain iu  the direction of Rutkhcla, their hasty retreat being 
accelerated by the guns of No. 8 Mountain Battery a t  long 
range. We were now in possession of the ridge, and 60 far 
not a man on our side had been killed-five wounded sepogB 
indeed cornprioing the total casualty list. The work of the 
infantry had been more or less finished, end here, if never 
before, was the opportunity for cavalry. 



CHAP'J'ER XYI. 

THE RIDE OF THE GUIDE3 : FfOW BRlTISIl OFFI('ERS JIIF:, 

LL th is  time the Guides 11:~d remrriued iu:~ctive, 
waiting m ~ ~ i o u s l y  for ttlle opportuuity which t l ~ e ~ .  
knew must corne, and for which the General 
had kept them together nncler Lieutenant-Colo. 
ilel Adam@. Up to now a liarrow cansew:\y corn- 

manded by the  enemy's 'fire had been a n  obstacle t i  their 
passiug arouo2 the edge of the ridge into the plain bcgond, 
b u t  when the tribesmen hail been forced by thc battery to 
evacuate this position, the  5th Company, Queen's Own 8:lppers 
and Miners, under Captilin E, P. Jobuson, R.E., and nuder the 
direction of Blajor Blunt, R.E., the Senior Etoyttl Engineer Officer 
present, soon made the c;Luse\vay fit for the cava1l.y ncivauce. 
But v a l u ~ b l e  time had been lost in this necessaiBj- dilav. 

Now from the  hills above the fanlous guerrilla corps was 
fieen rapidly advancing after the f ogitives, n h o  \\.ere fast 
reaching the  shelter where they ~ v o ~ ~ l d  be safe. '('he re- 
treating tribesmen had reached n point nbont a mile bejond 
t h e  village of Kotah, and were already close under the hills. 
T o ~ r a r d s  this village the Guides advanced, and they were seen 
to  be moving rapidly over the  ground. When throughthe 
 illa age t h e  Guides broke into n gallop. Their attempts to 
intercept the fogitives, h o w c ~ e r ,  was boond to be ~unsuccessfill. 
Heavy rice fields llad to be ridden through and tliese told 
on t h e  horses-never of the best in the Guides. 

I t  was shortjly tha t  occurred a11 incident which seut a tlirill 
through the  length and breadth of India when i t  became known 
-the deaths of Lieu'enallts B. T. Greaves and H. L. S. Maclean. 
Accoont,~ differ somewhat a s  to  what actually occorred. The 
most probable story, however, is  tha t  in the excitement of the 
stern and u n a ~ a i l i n g  chase a few, better mounted than the 
rest, singled themselres out from their comrades, and when gal- 
loping betwoeu the  village of Kawa Kila and the Hills they fell 
into an  ambush. Captain H. T. E. Palmer commanded the 
leading squadron and i t  pushed r ight  on into t h e  fields of 
high Indian corn at the end of the causeway. Without 



walbning they came out r ight  under the fire of five hundred 
of the cncmy, who were oil t h e  side of the  hill8 and within 
one hnuclred yarda rango. The  fire was deadly and in  the  
first onset Captain Palmer's horse was shot. It is admitted 
tliat Lieutenant Greaves and Captain Palmer were a t  t h e  
head of tho purguing party, and a t  t h i ~  point i t  is  stated t h a t  
Greaves' 1101~se ra11 away with him r ight  among the enemy, by 
whom he was shot. 

The tlribesrnen ran  ont aud cut  down Greaves, whilst 
previou~ to this Palmer had been slashed across the  wrist by 
a standard-bearer whom ho managed in turn to  cut  down. 

The position for our brave officers was a desperate one. 
The enemy were crowding arouud. They had seen t he  British 
0fficu~- fall and i t  revived their  pluck. B u t  Colonel Adam6 
and Lolad Pincas tle were close behind, and they galloped 
right into the midst of the  crowd of Ghazts who were 
collected around the  bodies of Greaves and P ~ ~ l r n e r .  Both 
Colonel Adams a n d  Lord Fincastle had seen Palmer and 
Greaves attacked, but  before they could ge t  u p  Greaves had 
already had one hand c u t  off and  received other sword c n t ~ .  

This was the work of LZ few seconds, and as  the  two officers 
came dashing into the enemy they were greeted wi th  a volley of 
rifle shots. Lord Fincastle had his horse shot when close up  
and the scabbard of hie sword was also carried away by a, bullet. 
HR fell close by t h e  body of poor Greaves. H e  was not  
wounded, however, and with Colonel Adama made a desperate 
effort to  lift Greaves on to  the  Colonel's horse and ge t  him 
awayl Poor Greaves, however, was again shot through the 
body whilst Lord Fincaetle was trying to l i f t  him u p  and died 
almost immediately. 

The two British mere now facing a deternlincd enemy at 
close quarters, and  uuless help kame quickly their fate was 
assured. Twenty yards away mere any number of rifles and tbe 
chances of escape were nil. Theu it was tha t  gallant MacLeau 
rode up with his few sowaqa, and threw himself and his u e n  right 
into the thick of the  fray. The struggle was short  and bloody. 
Around the bodies of their  comrades these British 0fficel.s and 
Indian sowars fought grimly with the host of fanatical G h z i s .  
Desperate as t h e  strnggle was, it seemed at first as  if it was 
going to be soccessful. The gallallt band recovered thc lifeleas 



body of poor Greaves and successfully removed i t  away, ~vl l iLt  

Colonel Adams placed it on one of the  solen,.'s horscs. 

Then they dashed in again a t  tho foe and gollnlrt hIacLean 
was shot through both thighs. H c  fell illto the midst of 
the  bloody arena, and bled to death allnost i m n ~ e d h i d ~ .  
Colonel Adnms had his horse shot, but gathering his little 
par ty together once more they nobly dashed in ,  :bud after ;L hard 
struggle brought away the  bodies of their  brotliel~ officers. Iu 
this  lrtst rush, Colollel Adams was sligll t l y  ~vounded. Alean- 
while more of the  Guide8 had coine up add their  fire helped 
to keep the cnemy in  check. Having rescued their dead 
t h e  cavalry now retired into ti neighlouring tope of trees 
wlricll they defended until relieved -by gome iufarltlly xlld 

No. 8 nJoun t~ in  Battery. The  appearance of tllc guus  forced 
n hasty retreat ,  and shortly nftcr tlie operations of the day 
closed. 

Those watclling from tllc lieights speak of tlie ride of the 
Gnides as rnagniti~ent~, whilst the cor~duct of officers and 
inen 1%-hen they  fell in to  ambush was wortliy of tlle liieh 
rrputntioll of the  famous veter:lns of the Pun jab  Fro~ltier 
Force. 

Lieutenant R.  T. G r e n ~ e s  belonged to the  Lat~cashire 
I;usiliers, which is now a t  Qnetta, and received his corn- 
missio~l in May 1891. His keenness for service llnd led 
him to go to t h e  front on leave from his regiment, 
and wl~i ls t  up there  he acted ns war correspondent t o  
several Indian papers. He was s promising young officer, 
devoted t o  his profession, and  his death w:bs a great blow t o  
a11 his comrades. 

There is sometlling peculinrlp sad in  the deaths of 
Lieutenante Greaves and MacLenn, and nothiug tllroughout 
t h e  present operations on the frontier caused more general and 
>videspread sorron-. 

MacLenn, of thc Guides, was s well known figore. He 
mas one of the best and most dashing officers of the  Guidefl, 
popular with all good soldiers, and u t  the time he met with 
his death he was acting adjutant of the regiment. Only a 
little while before Lc had been a t  Malakand, fighting ,gallantly 
with the defending force against the same foe, 1 , ~  whom he 
was shot through thc  cheek, and it ~ v a s  only his keenness for 



(Ile L;\t,tle field which carried him illto the  second affair almost 
direct flnorn llospif,nl. The  Guides keenly feel his  loss. Poor 
Jl~cLean's body was carried to Jlardttu and was buried where 
most, if  not nil, o f  the  gallant dead of t'11e  guide^ repose. 
Grouvefi' remati 11s werc escortled into %la l~knud  and were b~iried 
\v i t l i  f u l l  military l~ooours in the bialakand celnetery, a l l  officers 
of tile gnlbl.ifion attellding. 

'l'be de:~t,ll of these officers was the meli~ncholy feature of 
;HI otl~crwise clle;lply won victory, althongll undoubtedly death 
as i t  m e t  tl~arn bot,ll, on the field of battle, was undoubtedly 
tl~ict v~l~icll t3Ley would t,llemselves have desired. Still  eren t h e  
British n l - n l j ,  with its proud records of unsel fist1 devcbtion and 
brs~ery, can 111 nffo1.d to lose such noble ~ o t l s .  The general 
ferliug of grief wits well expressed in the following lines by a 
frinld of MncLean '~ ,  which appeared i n  the  Civil and  dlilitary 
Gnzetie, " 111 memoriam" :- 

Hold fast  your tears  : this  is no t ime to  weep. 
'l'e;~rs are t119 meed of death,  t h a t  incomplete 

C u t s  d o w n  the  flower, ere y e t  t h e  hne doth peep 

From o~lt, tho volvet bucl's s h e a ~ h .  Tears are meet  
For sh ip-wrec l red  lives R I I ~  lleat,l16 tlhat bring an end 

I t  Lo b:~rretl hopes, to ivnut, cliseaac, t o  shame. 

Po hold your tear j .  For  Ilc, M;icl~3an,your friend, 

Diet1 uot as frost-rripp'd b ~ ~ d ,  it11 etnpt.y name. 

Kor ye(; in l~opecl u ~ r f r ~ ~ i t f ~ ~ l .  \Vilnt. di.jt>irse 

Or  shame had never s~t l l ied the fair  page 
C:f that  b ~ * : ~ v e  vigororls lifca. Fro:n weeping ceasc. 

Lo ! t h e  wild foe to wonder turn'd from rage. 

'.l'rue to h i 3  Corps, a Gnide to all the  world. 

'rile bravelag of the  C o l o ~ ~ e l  of the Guides and of Lord 
h'incnat,le i t  is t o  be l~oprd ,  receive some special lnarlr of 
recognition. If ever the rllilll \vns played under trying circum- 
stances i t  was aronnd the bodies of the f hree British Officers 
who were cut  down by Qhazir at I~andakai.  With  bullets 
hailiur, aroulld them and with a malignaut enemy s t u b b o r ~ l l ~  
conte;ing a lImd to hand battle, the fight was col~tiuued 



until the object was attsliued and the unmutilated bodies of 
the British Officers were borne away. 

It was a graceful t2~oughtlfulncss and fully in arcold with 
ublic sentimeilt which moved Sir Bindon Blood to nttncll Lord 

$ incastlo to  the Guides Cavalry as a mark of ~ccognitionof 
his gallant bellnviour., iwld it is even more pleasing t o  know that 
S i r  Bindon Blood has forwarded a communication to His Ex. 
cellency the Comma~ldar-in-Chief giving full details, for h i  
special cousiderntiou, of a truly gallailt feat a t  arms. 

I n  the moruing fighting the enemy's loss was est'imated 
at oue handred killed, of whom the West Kents claimed at 
least ,z third. On our side there were few casualties other 
than those already mentioned. The Guides bad three sepoys 
slightly wounded (besides losing many llorses killed and 
wounded) the 24th Punjab Infantry, the 45th Sikbs aud the 
31st Pnnjab Infantry had each one sapoy woo~~ded .  Altogether 
only eleveu of our side were killed and wounded of whom four 
were officers. 

The Brigade encamped at  Kotah that  night. A t  11 A . M , ~ U S ~  

as the enemy had been cleared of the Jallala ridge, news 
came from 'l'hana that  1,000 men with several flags were near 
the  Morah pass and a,ppeared to  threaten the camp. These 
may have been the people left 011 General Meiklejohn's right, 
and as  they had been untouched by him were particularly pleas- 
ed  with themselves and were beating drums and dancing about : 
but they very soon moved off when Major F. G. Uelamruin opened 
fire on them with two disn~ouoted squadrons of tohe Xlth Bengal 
Lancers and accounted for tmen ty killed. In  every way the 
day had been a bad one for the tribesmen, and their faith in 
the mad Fakir's omnipotence must have received a rode ahockl 

The resistance which was show11 a t  Landakai gave pro- 
mise of yet further collisions with the  evasive enemy, and asthe 
weather was favourable to camping out and a,ppeared likely t o  
continue so, our men were in good spirits. 



CHAPTER XVIT. 
-- 

A " POLITICAL WALK OVER " I N  SWAT.VALLE1'.  

HE: inarch of the Field Force up  the Swat  Valley was 
oue of great i n t e r e ~ t  to all wlio toolc par t  iu i t .  The 
greater par t  of the cou~rtry travelled over 1 ~ : ~ s   pi^ 
viously quite unknown t,o Europeans except from the 

reports of natives, ttnd the map c3mpiled from varioug 
sources by the Iutelligeuoe Br*k%ucll, :~l though in the ~ n a i u  correct 
us to rlarues and iutermedic~te distances, proved to  bo consider- 
ably out as regards the general direction of tllle valley, which 
kee l~sa  motme easterly bearing than had b o c ~  ostimefed. 
From Chnkdnra the valley runs straight, gene~lnl direction 
I:.-N -E., as fa r  as Barikot, a distance of some 12 miles, when i t  
turns sharply almost due uorth for a short  may, and then 
a ~ a i u  resumes itls ensterlg bearing running about W.-E. for some 
"0 miles. Numerous side s t r a m s  join the Swat :it. various 
points, and tlre whole valley is of korldelbfld fertility-at this  
time of year green with luxnriant crops of gro\ring rice and 
Indian corn. Villages are thickly scattered along each. side 
of the main stream, and around tthem are the ill\-arinble grave- 
yards, shaded by groves of trees, whicll form such n. character- 
istic feature i n  the scenery of this par t  of the world. Numerous 
remains of Buddhist .$t~pas, rnonakteries and otthei buildings 
are passed which would afford an  interesting field for investiga- 
ti011 to the arcllsologlat. Most of these remaius are of great 
"tiquity, as is proved by the writings of the Chinese traveller 
H i n e n - ~ s i a n ~ ,  who ascended this valley some 1,400 years ago. 

Forther up the  valley the scenery becomes wilder and more 
mountainous. The hills, whicll rise to llcigllts of 3,000 or 
5,000 feet above the river bed, become rncre ;ugged and bolder 
in outline, while the snows of the Kohistan are seen towering 
ill tht: fa r  distance. These rise to altitudes of 16,000 or 17,000 
feet alld form a fine background to the vistii of the river 
\vinding sloggi:gishly along through i ts  green level rsllcr bounded 
On either side by bare rocky hi119 on which the pines begin 
to  show thelnselves a t  elevations of 4,000 to 5,000 feet* 

* I I ha furthest point reached by our cavalry reconn~ispance 

on thc 21st August from Miugaora (the present capital) was 



Gntibngh, about 12 miles bighcr up, wllel-e a lralt \\-as made on 
t h e  uumnlit of a small eminence oppositc to  the j~ii~ction of 
t h e  A r ~ ~ s w t l i  river with the  Swat. From 11cl.e tlie view extend. 
ed some 5 o r  6 miles fux-t her, beyond w lrich point the river 
appears to  trend in  rt more northerly direction toward6 t l 1 ~  

Bohistall or hill-courl t 1-j- propels-the vnllry itself st i l l  fertile 
and  thickly populated. Bctwc!en Miupaorn and this point the  
village of Rlauglnor w n s  passed : this was the foi.rner capital 
and is su~*rou l~ded  by numerous Buddhist remains. Here, and 
for  a few miles higher up, the  valley widens, instend of narrow- 
ing  as was espected, and broad stl-etches of cultivation ;we 
found on both sides of t.he Swat.  

The ~*ecoi~naissance to  the  Karaknr pass 011 the 2 j t h  
August lifted t'he ptd~duh of another I~i ther to unexplored 
country. 'l'his pass leads from Barikot in tlie Swat Valley 
into the  Salarzai portion of Buner and is one which is nluch 
used f o ~  the  export of plain, &c., from Upper Swat  southward^ 
to Rustum and other 1ndi;l)n marts. The  pass is an easy OIIC 

some 4,500 feet ill height above the  sea level, and from its  
summit a fine view is obtained of this portioll of Buner. The 
general c h a ~ * ; ~ c t e ~  of the  country appears to be similar. to Saat, 
t h a t  is to say, n mountainous count r j  1vit11 wide level river beds 
which are fertile and highly-  cultivated. In~mediately below 
the pass is an  open valley,at this  time green mith growingcrops, 
drained by R. stream which makes i ts  way  t1hrough a break in  
t he  hills into a larger  alley beyond. Mountains rise in the  
background h r j o ~ i d  which iies the  I i~dus ,  and on the bithell 
aide a river of considerable size ( the  Barundu) is seen winding 
i ts  way sout,h and east through n broad fertile valley. Tbia 
country was scanned mith interest by our officers as they saw 
in  i t  possibly the scene of future frontier operations unless 
the Bunerrval improves his ways. 

Al l  new country was of a highly interesting character. 
The Swat  Valley msint,ains the  same astonishing fertility 
througliout, and the yearly output of gra,in must be something 
enornlous : indeed the  value of the  export trade over the 
Malaknnd alone amounts to  some 30 or  40 Iakbs of rupees 
annually, while large quantities also are  known to be carried 
over the Karkar  and other pssses. The principal crops are 
Indian corn, wheat,, barley and rice. 



7HE RISING OF THE MOHMANDS. 

CHAPTER XVIIT. 

INV.\SlON 01.' BRITISH TERRITORY. 

E N  interest, i n  the  punitive measures against 
the tribesmen in the  Tocbi Valley was fast  dying 
away the fiiege of t h e  garrisons at JIalakand and 
Chakdar acted as  a refresher. I n  like cage whsn 
the 'eliefs of the beleaguered garrisons having 

beell successfully carried oat, S i r  Binrion Blood's brigade 
occupied itself wit11 marching along the  Swat Valley iu 
pursuit of an elusory adversary and eyes were once more 
being turned from our north-west frontier, there ca4me the  
startling flews tha t  the i*ecalcitrant tribesmen had broken 
out in a fresh place end had invaded British territory near 
Peshawar. Never before in the anilals of the  British it1 India 
ha8 such a daring move been made i,y the tribesmen. The 
public miud which had been deeply concerned over the  disturb- 
ances in the l'ochi and Swat  Valleys, became difitinctly appre- 
heusive when the disorder spread to Peshawar. Tlle first 
information received by the general public was tbe  newspaper 
intimation that, at about four o'clock in the  afternoon of 
*Saturday, August 7th, some four or five thousand Blohnallds 
had attacked the for t  of Shnbkadar and t h a t  the  1:order 
Police rvho garrisoned i t  had been snccessful in repulsing 
them wi th  great loss to the  enemy. Previous to  attackiug the  
Fort, however, i t  appeared tha t  the raiders, who were under 
the lendership of the notorious blnllah of Hadda, or Had& 
Mollah, as he is familiarly known, had first of all descended 

t l ~ e  Hindu village of Shankargarh, which ie the bazar 
of Shabkadar, 011 lnurder and plunder bent. 

Fortunately for the  villagers the advance of this formid- 
able horde had been heralded, and before the wild Mohmands 
arrived the villqrers had hurried pel1 me11 into Rhabkadar 
Fort, where they were sheltered by the garrison. Only t w o  
or three men, apparently disbelieving any hostile intentions on 
t h e  part of the Mohmands, remained in Shankasgarb, and these 



paid t h e  peualty of their  lack of credulity with their lives. 
Had pr i ra te  warning not reached tlie  rilla age in time to 
eunble t h e  irlhabitai~ts to  fly, i t  is  almost certaiu thut t h e  
t r i b e ~ m e n  who bad taken tlo the  war path,  would first bave 
whetted their  appetites 011 t'he deferlcoless Hindus arid Sikhs 
of Shankurgarh.  Bsulked of ito@ prey tile inaranding pang 
set  fire to  the  ri l lage and then r~lade 2111 attnck on t h e  Port in 
which they a re  believed to llavc lost fifty killed. 

Sl iabkadi~r  For t  itself was built by the  Sikhs. I t  stands 
on n, mouild nod has  walls fiftJy feet high, so in p~*actically 
impregnablo t o  any force \\r;thout artlillei-y. Sl~:~nkar#arb 
was an old Sikh Cantonment bnzar and i t  is iullabited cl~irfly 
by rich H i r d a  money-lenders, who have had very profitable 
dealings with the  tribesmen on both sides of the border, 
distant only three nliles away. Shabkadai* was  held by for t j  
o r  fifty men of the Border Police. 

Immediately oti tlhe n e ~ v s  bccomiug lznowil there was 
iuuch illclipnation expressed t,hat sucll a formidable gathering 
could assemble on our Borders and actually invade our terri- 
tory and outrage ad people under British protection witl~ont any 
previons cognisance of hostile intention on the part of our poli- 
tical officers. Infornlat,iou from Peshawar showed beyond 
,z donbt tha t  for two or three days before the raid was actually 
made, i t  was known tha t  an  ominous collectiou of tribesmen 
mas going on in the  n e i g h b o ~ ~ h o o d  of Fort  Shabktldar. This 
i u  only eightem miles from Peshawar, and i t  was undoubtedly 
the general feeling of press and public alike tha t  our civil 
authorities, with the influence and espionage they exert, should 
bave satisfied tbemselves regarding the  trlith or other~ise 
of these rumours. It was known, days before the raid occurred, 
t h a t  the Kaclda. Mullah mas busily stirring up the Mohmands; 
the  Hindn bun7tiahs at Shankargarh had inform at ion a t  least 
a week beforehand of the impending trouble, and several of 
them took the precantion of moving iu to Peshawar itself. Even 
before the  Mohmands appeared, rumonrs that tljev were abroad 
mere not lost on everybody, and i t  was .suggestld to the Civil 
authorities that  troops might be moved out as  s 
towards the  border. H a d  this simple step been taken the  
Mohmands mould not have been able to boast of having burllt 
a bazar within eighteen miles of Peshabvar and have gained 
the inflnence and prestige which accrues from such a, daring 



act. All this, as the  Indian press unauin~ously at tlie time 
pointed nut, goes to   how t ha t  there is urgelit nced for more 
forcil~ouglrt aud bctt>er. organiscd intelligence among t h e  officers 
wl~o rlre supposed to make i t  their  businem to be e n  r o p p o ~ t  
with what is Ilappel~iug on tlie borderland. It is idle to  say 
that  no one car] fola~l;el: these t,l~ings. If the  Hindu bunnia.hs can 
get accui*ate il~forlr~ii t,ion, tlle political and civil officers sllould 
be nLlc to obtaiu it, too, or should irnctirc to  posts more suited tlo 
trheir capacities and make way for others more adroit. 

Before dealing with what followed the  Mohmand raid, i t  
wil l  be irlterestiug to cast a glance at the  wild and ullcultured 
people who ~ e t  a t  n;i.ught the authority of the Britiuh H l l j  and 
floullted dcf:illcc illto the facc of the ,9i?-lcor. The great 
~Iohmand tribes l~old  the bills nortll-weet of Pe~hawiil* right 
dowu to the Khyhr~r  pass, and owe a loose allegiance to  t,he 
Ainir of Kabol, though also politically conllectrd w i th  us. 
The country of t h r  Mollmands is divided ratural ly  illto two  
part&, the rich nllovial lands along the bank of t h e  Kabul 
River froin Jellc~lnbad to Lnlpurn, and the country to the  east 
of Lalpurn cousistil~g of n net work of bills and vwlloyn. The 
~jrincil~al of the l n t , t e ~  are the  r:~lleya of Sh i lman ,  G:tndao and 
Prtodiali. They are, a s  a role, dry and arid w:.ater-courses, 
raging tlorrents in henry rain, but usually preseutlog a stony 
aud shine;ly bed, from which filopes of bc~rreu ground lead to 
the rocky spurs nud ranger t ha t  flank them. A s  tlle Ijurand. 
boundary r u n s  from L a ~ ~ d i  Kotal enstwnrda of L:rlpur.a and 
then along t.he watershed separating the basins of the Kanar  
and Panjkora. Hirers, the most considerable portionn of the  
country are within the British zone. We pay some of tl:eir* sec- 
tions small subsidies forb keeping au alternative to the Khy- 
ber route open, that, I,zCter route being sonletimes closed mlien 
the tribes iafcpnnrding i t  arc amongst them~elvcs.  
The independent Dlobmailds-for some sections are B r i t i ~ h  
subjects settled io the PcshBwar di~trict--are a strong turbu- 
lent people, with a fighting strength of a.bout 16,000. The 
Bnizai account, for one-half of these. They hold the eastern 
part of the  county ndjnceut to  Bajour and the Utmnn Khel 
border. The Rfohmands have never been accounted an enemy 
of much importance in the various conflicts with our troops, 
and i n  1880 thev made but s poor resistance when some 5,000 
of them, who h i d  crossed the Knbal River near Dukka, were 
attacked by a column 850 strong under Colonel Boisrngon. 



011 s previous occasion, i11 1879, a small dotac.llment of 170 
me11 of the BIb~ i rw~. r t - ah  Batt:%lion, undc~. Captain O'Moore 
Creag l~ ,  successfully held a positiotl near Katie i)ak kn ngrillst 
several thoumnd hlohmnnds who attacked for six 11oura. Tliie 
was one of the most brilliant little actions ou tlie Klhy ber sidc 
dulaing the wlrole Afglinu War. They were until lately mamu- 
dera i ~ n d  ~~obbei-8 by i t~cl i i~et ion and circumstance, and peaceful 
only when afraid or b o u ~ h t o v e r .  Tlieirncarest sections were 

". 
punished by us in 1851, 111 1152, and ngnili in 1854, but none 
of tliose forays or expeditions led to any result. They 
continued their raiding and kidnapping outl.ages as before, their 
object being to force us into restoring to their leaders certain 

j o$ i r s  o r  revenue-free land nssigoinents i a  Britihh territory, 
which had been confisc:tted because of their misconduct. In  
1857 their tardy prepara.tions for a holy \\rai. against us mere 
c u t  ~ E o r t  by the fall of Delhi, and the  cousequeut certainty 
tha t  the  infide! Euglieli would conti~lue to iwle Ir~dia.  111 
1863 the  ferment amongst the tribes, caused by our difficulties 
at Ambela and the despatch of the " fiery cross " far  nud wide, 
enlboldened the  RIohmands to venture clown into the plain 
nearly 6,000 strong, when they were charged again and again 
by 4-70 of oar  native cavalry a:ld easily scattei-ed. I n  1879-80, 
duying our \I nr with the ~ ' f ~ h a n s ,  a force of 12,000 Alohinancls 
and Hajouris attempted to close tlie Khyber Pass against US, 
but weye so roughly handled by the few troops arallable to  
oppose them tha t  each gathering was dispersed with the great- 
e s t  ease. 'The lllohmnnds were in 1893 divided between the 
Amir and the  Government of India. Those west~vard of the 
watershed between the  Kunnr and Panjlrorn Rivers have been 
definitely recognised as inside Afghanistan, those eastwards 
of that  as  yet ondemarcated line being within the  ~olit ical  
frontier of India. The delineation, says Mr. Thorborn irl his 
"Asiatic Ncighboors," is geographically good but ethnically bad. 

b ike  the  tribesmen of Tochi and the Swat  Valleys the 
M o h u ~ r u d  is notorious for cowardice, as the Knrndakka affair of 
1879 clearly sl~omed. The hlohrnands have been b~anded as 
treacherous and cowardly, the  Tarakzai procaring wornell 
(Chitl.alis ?) for the  Adam Khel Afridis, and are  assisted in 
this slave trade, which does ex is t ,  by the foreign clans-Bajauris, 
Swatis, Bnnermals and Utmnn ~ ( h e l  tribes. Probably we are 
misinformed i n  making the first par t  of the  accusation against 
them, a t  any ra te  we said the  same till lately of the men of 



Swatl, and ilow know tha t  we lied. B u t  of t11e t ru th  of t l ~  
~ e c o n d  portion of tho cllalape thr.1.e is  no doubt, and sedition- 
mongers i r l  H i i ~ d u ~ t a n  would do well to note, tha t  the Afridis,' 
who tloriand the rendition of 811 Afridi women resident in  
Hi[ldustnn, with n view to  ioflictiljg: a cruel death peilslty 011 

them, woold, did they have tile po\\rer, establiall \\.omen-slave- 
mfil~kcts in Indian towns, or preferably carry off the woninn 
wholesale, ~ l a u g b t e r i n ~  tile males after the  manlier of the  
hlogllal Sultan's best traditions. 

But to return i o  tile ]:lid alld j t ~  conseynences. ShabkaJal. 
as becn nlentioi~ed, is only seventeen miles from Peshiwala, 
and nelvs of the illcursion soon reaclled t lie autlloi.ities tllel'tb, 
and a t  oiice Genc?l*s] Elles ol*dered 2 moveable ccj~umu out,, 
which mrtrchcd to Sl,rtljkitdnr the same evening. 'J'he rnoveal~le 
column nrns under tile comnlnnd of Lieutenant-colonel J. lvool1, 
20th P l ~ r ~ j a b  Infantry, and i t  waa cornposed as f o l l o ~ s  :- 

4 guns of No. 61. Field B a t t e r ~  (under Captain 8. W. W. 
Blacker, R.. A .). 

2 squadrons, 13th Bengal Lancers (under Major J7. (3. 
Atkii~son).  

2 companies, Sornel.setsllil*e (Prince A lbert 'r) L i g l ~ t  J 1 1 -  
f i ~ n t r y  (under l\l,zjor A .  Luulb). 

From Peshnwar could be clearly fieen the d a r e  in tllc 
sky produced by the burning village of Sl~ankargarll.  It 
was felt tha t  urbgency absolutely necessary and t h e  
cavalry riding forward arrived at Shabkadar early on Sunday 
morning. The also well, despite the fact 
that the Somersets had onlg just arrived at Peshawar when 
they were ordered to adrance to  Shabkadar. There was 
no difficulty over the Kabnl River for the first two branches, as 
it was bridged, but on nn-iral a t  the  third, the  13th Bcllgal 
Lancers set  their horses at the ford and swam across. ?'he 
infantry when t,hey arrired at the  t,hir-d branch suffered 
considerable delay as they had to be ferried over, tedioun 
proceedill g. 

When AJajor Atkinson and the first squadron of ]]in 
csvdry arrived near Sbabkadar, they saw the  village of 
Shankargarh in flames. He reconnoitred Shabkadar, find i t  was 



found t,hst tjhe report which Lad bccn received rpgirrding +,he 
rotirement of t.he raiders was t rue  only in part.  A f t v r1  burrling 
.the villago R I I ~  ~ r ~ s u c c e ~ s f u l l y  tlttcnlpting t n  s t ~ : ~ r n  the Fort,, 
they retired to  the low hills which run from the  ~ n : ~ i u  r:rnges to 
~vi ih in  R. mile aud n half of thc  Fort,, \vhicll is t1l1.w miles from 
the  border line. Here they remained out of gun ~ 1 : o t  I . ; L I I ~ C  and 
tlieir numbers were fast  ioc~*eosing, contillgents I1l.i 11.. . I  t t ~ ~ i t ~ t c d ,  
b~ t he  tales of suocess, from almost all tho i l l o h  rr l : i~~d clans. 
Lieutenant A. G. B. Turuer reached tlie fort : ~ t  8 A.nl  aud then 
acted as a cvlmpct  squadron until Major At,ki!lson l-rl'oogllt np 
the other squndron of the l:i!th ~ c n ~ i I 1  Li~ncera, tlle inf alllrg 
arriving somewhat la tell. 

The preliminary brush with the erlomy now took p!sce. 
The cavalry skirting the  ~ 1 1 l t i v : ~ t ~ d  ground b d w e e n  t'he 
fort and the p l l t m u  upon wliicb ihe eneniy was in \>osition, 
p ~ ~ s h e d  them backwards and forced the Mo11m:unds inbo tlhe low 
hills which skirt  the border, with considei~able loss to horses slld 

men. The  cavalry followe(l iis tho enemy retired until they 
were st'oppod hy the nature of the groouii. Unable to n(lvsnce 
fur ther  a retreat  was carried out, when the tjribc3moll followed 
t,henl up  till they 'eeclied open ground,  firing i r l  to tlllem, but 
witchout inflicting much damage. The force passed t'he night 
in  the Fort a:ld mas 11ot attacked. Reiiiforcement,~ of 3$ corn- 
panies of the  3Obh Punjab  Infantry and 1 Field Troop, 13th 
Bengal Lancers, were sent from Peshawar on Sunday night. 

CHAPTER XVIII. 

THE SHBBKAUAR FIGHT : A NAGNIFICEKT CAVALRY CHARGE. 

HE uext morning the enemy was seen to  be still in 
possession of the  lower ranges of the hills, but he did 
not appear in great force, so Colonel Woon, about 6 
i n  the morning, moved out his troops to the  attack- 
Taking his course vilZ Shabkndar village, he gained 

the  plateau which the enemy had held on the precedinq d a ~ .  



Colon(:l \Voon had i ~ t  his disposal between 1,100 and 1,200 
men. 011 i.l~e platcau our infantry were halted for a Rpaco 
to enable tilt, ar*tillel-y who had been i u  d i f i c ~ l t i e s  over t h e  
rough aud ~~tlculbivated ground, to  come u p  ; with tlre artillery 
being the I3enq;~I Lancers as an  eacort. Brigadiev-General E l l e ~  
had been : ~ t .  Slr:~l)k;~dur on ttbe Sunday, but 11e 1 1 ~ d  retJnrned to  
Peshswai*, ro iwrnrlge the  d i r ~ o a i t i o ~ l  of the  weakened garriuon 
and to telrgx*itplr iuforrnatio~l to  tlrosc at head-quarters of t h e  
state of aff;~ilbs on the frontier. 

'l'he clre~uy's line was found to be about two miles ill length, 
and thcrc were from 6,000 to 7,000 tribesmen aesernbled, a 
m u c h  larger nunlbcr  than  was  expected. Colollnl f oon began 
his attack wit11 the infantry and he found the enemy full of 

r fight. Pllo iufantry being i l l  such small numbers, only abljut 
700, the enemy conceived the  bold idea of completely enrelop- 
ing then] and cut,ting off their retreat to the  fort. The large 
numbers of tbe enemy enabled them to show a fitrong front, a t  
the same time t o  detach a force to  operate on Colonel Woon'u 
left flank, aud also a fur ther  strong detnchmer~t t,o work as 
the cutting off party. T h e  flanking partly came down under 
cover of the G-nndab ~zullah, while the  third party, completely 
concealed by the low hills, so f a r  achieved tha t  object tha t  the  
small force of Somersets and 20th Punjab Infantry were forced 
to fall back. The enemy were greatly assisted by ravines and 
the broken nature of t he  conutry. 

This has always been the  battle ground of tllle Mohmands, 
and their past histories p i n t  to  this method of attack. 

To guard against his infautry being enveloped by the  
enemy who were streaming out into the plain on either hand, 
Colonel Woon began to  withdraw towards the fort. The 
infantry retired in two sections, the  one supporting the 
other. Bu t  t h e  tribesmen, as usual, interpreted an orderly re- 
tirement to  be a defeat, and ~ r e s s e d  on with great determina- 
tion, ah times being within a hundred yards of the Shabkadar 
force. Th@ position was critical. 

A t  this poiut General Elles who had bnrried back from 
Peshawar appeared on the  battle field and took command. 
While the  infantry were thus retiring by alternate bodies on 
the fort, t h e  artillery were able to come into action, and this freed 
the cavalry. The retirement to prevent being ~ u ~ f l a n h d  was 



abscllu tcly necessary. Tho t ribesnrc~r-son~c of t llem got up 
within 300 yards of tIhe gull8 ~ I I C ~  Captain I~liiclielm had 

ilasty wound in the  knee-w ero t ~ ' i ~ l ~ p l l i ~ r l  t rit~d ir l  t,l~eir nlad 
f;~nnticism recognised no persoi1a1 (111n~cl.s L hut litel ihIIy t llrcn 
t l~emsplres  on to  oula soldiers. ' l ' l l t~  1'01 t, ,\.ils still n good \yay 

off', and the ret i remei~t  of ouil mclr pi.oi~~i,.;cd to be very 1nur.1~ 
Ila1.:iss~d, erec if succcssf u l .  A fitlld troop o f  c;~val~.y,  sent out 
tile uiglrt bcfore wit I1 n de tnu l~ i l l e~~ t  of the :3Otll Pulljab 
lu'niltly, now al*rirecl i~ild took orel- the e s c o ~ ~ t  of t l ~ c  gul l@, 
Rl:tjol. Atkinsoll ant1 his two sqaadr~ol~s of Lance~*s \\.ere 
fherefoi e free. 

\Vl~en Geue~.al Hllcs left P ~ S ~ ; L \ V : I I ~  t 4 : 1 1 . 1 ~ -  011 J l o t ~ d a ~  t~lorn- 
i!lg, llc brought back wit11 liim t\vo colod;tllies of the iiutll 
Pnnj;tb lllfautry. I t  was a t  thc  ferry over the Kabul River 
that  lle 11e;~rd jlle sound of heavy fi;.irlg i n  the di~aection of 
Sl1:lbkadai-, and leaving his izlflrilt~-v to follo\v on, Ire g;~lloped 
for\\-n1.d to  the  scene of action ~ l i e l l  he arrived operations 
hacl been in progress for more tll:tn two hours, and our troops 
\YE 1.c undoubtedly being rcr; 11nlYll y presse(1 by the far~:\tical 
tribesnieil, who h:rd swnrlned from tilt-ir filstuesses in the 
lo,~.-l\ring llills, and were engagillg o n r  i~fa1lti.v in the  open, 

011 a t  least two previous occasions when we have fought with 
the  wild Alollmands, ~~~~~~~~y h:rs won for ns the day. (;enera1 
Elles inust have tliought of this wl~eir he ordered I lie 1;Jt11 
Ben,rr:11 L~incer s to  make their. mngni ficent ch:wge. 1I:rei.~- t l ~ i r ~ g  
was farourable to the  use of mounted soldiers. The euerng 
n-ere on a plateau, and al t l~ough tlie ground was mug11 it y e t  
byould enable the  La1rcel.s to  cl~nrge mitb deadly effect,. +tie 
main body of the  t,ribes~ncn \vas fus  t c o n ~ p l ~ t i l ~ g  its strnt,egicstl 
at tempt t o  erlvelop onr little i1rfnntl.y force, and i t  was cnvaliy 
preceded by battery fi1.e ml~ioh aloile conld sxre the situation. 

This the General saw clearly, a n d  conce~rlmti i~g t l ~ e  fire of 
his four gulls up911 theerlemy's left, he gave the order to the  13th 
Rcngal Lnnc~1.s to chai*,oe. Fro111 right to left along the wliole 
line of tho tlibesmen was the commaod. It was n. magnificent 
spectacle. blakiilg tlleil. wily up one  of the ravines, the 18th 
were able to maneovre  outwa~.ds so as t o  join the  enemy's 
flank uirperceived, and fornliug in a, ?a?clloh they made one of 
the most brilliant charges mliich eve11 111dian Carall-  has 
recorded. 



The gllouncl Jvitfi  a mass of htoues, boulders and ups and 
downs, over tlie folds of tlie ground. I t  o l ~ l y  shon.s what 

can do wlwn ilecessury, and tllt l t ,  as *ftrr iis Asiatic 
aarfaro is concerned, their SUII  has not yet set. Coming round 
open tho f i i~ lk  of t l ~ e  Alohmaudu the two ~qoadrons  l i t e ~ a l l ~  
gwpt tl~ctri from end to cud, leaving killed and wounded 
strewn behind to testify to  the effect of their ~ u p e r b  effort. The 
brilliar~ t cll:u*~e IviLR commanded by bl;tjor Atkingon. and 
both lle and Lieutenant A .  Y. Cl le j r~e  llrtd their l lo~~ses shot 
under them. 'I'he effect of t l ~ e  charge 011 the euerny W:LS ;ibso- 
Intely indescliba ble. N7hcre had been the b~loynncy of victory 
and the u11 t1losi:tsnl of complete success, r 1 9 ~  follo\ved almoet 
iosta~lt:loeously a deinoralisation T O  complete bhat i t  colrr~innted 
in blank deslx;ir and ut ter  rout. By ibis time the c:cralry l ~ a d  
~(~l ieved  ill1 pressore on tlie infantry and pu l~s ,  and'ttleir 
glorious part in tlre day's work was for the time being at  an end. 

Ref01.e the eilemy conld rrcorer from the  effects of the 
cavalry charge,.-:II:~ they certainly did not shorn much dis- 
positii'n to refol1~11 autl resume the figlit--the infantry attack 
was ordered. The two cornpir~r ies of the 30tl1 Pu njab 'In fan try 
which General Elles had left beliiud at the Kabul river ferry 
nov came up, and joining the Soinersets and the other troops 
they pursued the fast enemy to the foot of the low- 
Ijing liills 1v11el.e fortber cliase was impracticable and he 
obtained the much rlesii~ed refuge. 

The day was still early, it being only 10-30 A .  1 . .  i t  the 
figllt was 01-er. Tlie General, realizing that, his men were 
more or  less fatigued after their  fonr or more honi-s of trying 
work in the field, decided to close the operations for the day. 
Kith the small infantry force he had a t  his disposal, h r  would 
hardly have felt justified i n  pushing forward into the hills, 
alltl perhaps engaging the cnenly w liere his cavalry would 
not have been able to reader the admirable service they had 
done on the  plateau of Shabksdnr. On tbc brave sepoys of the 
2otfh Panjab Illfantry fell the Brunt of the G l ~ o z i  at1tacli, and 
seven of the tmelre killed and nearly half the wounded be- 
longed to tllis regiment., thc Pntllans aud Sikhs offering the 
most stubborn resistance to the attempts of tllo e n e m y  to snr- 
round the infantry. 

Thus on t w o  occasions in these prefJcnt fl'oaticr 
distarbances llns the importance of cnvnl~.y nesarted 



itself. A t  Chakdrtra the 11th T3engal Litlrcws and tlle Guides 
Cavalry completely o ~ t ~ s t r i p p e d  the  i a t s l  ieving iu failtry nod, 
after crushing the  courage of the  foe and t i ~ k i n g  full advsutage 
of his flight, had succeeded i n  lei~ving llundred dead and 
dyiug tlribesmeil on the  field. Tl ie~~t!  is ~iothing the warlike 
tribesman fears so much as a charge c;tvalry, and it is 
rarely he gives the  opportunity to o u r  brilliant mounted 
~o ld ie r s  to  prove tho value of the  prem iei. a r m  of the service, 
When he does h e  receives a, lessoa of ik terrible character, 
and as h ~ s  beeu over and over again exrulplified, two or three 
squadrons cnu with perfect safety and confideuce be sent 
charging against thousands of tribesmen. More or less on 
t he  actual p l i ~ t , e a ~  where the  13th Beng.11 Lancers made their 
proud charge, the  7Lh Hussars similarl?, achieved rellowll in 
January of 1664, when a single squ;rd~son of the British 
Cavalry Regiment mado three successivr charges on a body 
of five thousand hlohmands, and  by effr(~t,ivrly breaking the 
tribesmen's line enabled Golollel 3lttc.donne1, of the Hifle 
Brigade and his infantry to  charge decisively and victoriously. 

It is s singular commentary on the  f e i ~ r  and horror which 
the  tribesman has of cavalry tha t  eve-11 a g7~cczi, desperate 
and determined, to  whom life has no ollject and death no 
fear, who indeed seeks death as  the  key to  paradise and 
imm~r t~a l i ty ,  will not face t he  horse sol ,cr. The breastwork 
he  will charge right up  to, and he 1. LPS forward to a body 
of infantry wlth yells of delight, but tr hen cavalry soldiers 
appear, fear enters his fanatlcnl spirit ~.nd he flies anywhere 
for safety, and if caught up  he mill dit. bvithout tha t  savage 
exultancy tha t  is characteristic of him uuder oiher circulll- 
stances. 

The  Mohmands, completely demora l~zed ,  did not rest even 
when they reached the  safe haven oi  the low-lying hills 
which, w i t h  overweening confidence, they had rashly left in 
t h e  early morning to annihilate our iufa ,)try. Not even the 
power of the  Hadda Mullah, who was present at the  fight, 
could restore cohesion t o  the  bodies of flying tribesmen, and 
hurrying away heller skelter, they shortly disappeared alto- 
gether, and Colonel Woou believed later on t ha t  there were 
none of the  enemy to  be seen anywhere. 

Estimates as to  the  losa suffered by the enemy in this 
battle differ a good deal, but  probably a thousand killed and 



wounded ie quite wit,hin the mark. Included in the dead of 
the enemy mere thirty-two of the leading men of tho Mob- 
rnande. Althougll severe, our loeses in dead and wouuded were 
not very great, considering the overwhelming superiority in 
numbers of tho  cncmy and t he  close quarters a t  which a t  one 

r time the affair was conducted. I'here was, l~owever, the  usual 
dastardly mu tilatior1 of our dead discovered when t l ~ e  bodiee 
were brought in.  The casualty list was as  follows :- 

Ril2ed.-Somersetahire Light infantry, four private0 ; 
20th Punja,b Infrmt,ry, seven sepoys ; 13th Beng~l  Laue,ers, 
one sowar. 

Wounded severely.-Major Lamb, Somersetallire Light 
Inhotry (bullet wound i n  neck) ; Captain Blacker, 51st Field 
Battery (bullet wound in the  leg) ; Somersetshire Light 
Infantry, eight nou-comrnissioncd officers nnd men ; 20th 
Punjab Infautry, thirty-four sepoy a ; Bellgal Lancers, eight 
80ffBrY. 

Wounded rlight1y.-Lientenan t Cheyoe, 13th _..._. _ __I Bengal 
Lancers ; Second L i e u t e n a n i 3 3 : '  Drummond, Somersetshire 
Light lnfantry ; one private, Somersetshire Light Infantry ; 
one sepoy, 20t,h Panjab  Infantry ; six sowars, Elengal Lancere ; 
two non-commissioned officere, 61ut Field Battery. 

It only wrnains to be noted that  the wounds inflicted 011 our  
men were made by almost every class of bulletl, Lee-Metford, 
lfart,ini-Henry, shrapnel bullets and rugged lumps of lead and 
other metal. It is also quite evident that  the bullet's used mere 
mostiy of very decided* L'stopping" power. A man hit w s e  
stopped. An exception was Lieutenant E. G. Drummond of the  
Somersets, who was hit  by a Lee-Metford, but mas able to go on. 
It is not an unfair presumption, therefore, that men oa the 
enemy's side Lit  by oar  Lee-Metford bullets (which a t  this 
time were not of the  new Durn-Durn pattern) mere nct imme- 
diately placed horr ds combat. The 61at Field Battery did 
splendid service. Since the Afghal~ W a r  thia was the first 
time a field battery llas been in a frontier action, whilst it  
was also the first time tha t  the  new artillery twelve-pounder 
has ever been fired In earnest. I n  the fight on the 9th instan4 
our soldiers say they saw regular regiments with coloure, 
dressed aoiformly and using bugles. An officer Say8 : I my- 
8elE saw many men in a kind of khaki, many also nearly naked- 



These latter were » words men, and were eml~loyed chiefly at a 
distance. The riflemen were employed closer, and in tlie flank 
attack on oz18 left the  ground favoured this. Ttieir fire wa8 
generally high or  0 1 1 ~  casualtics would have been greater, 
They resorted to the  old dodge of planting a batmer on t~ ridge 
and then went sornctwhere else and fired fl-otn cover, of which 
dhere was plenty nv.rilablc on out- left. It was more open in 
Front of the  artillery, who were much disg~lsted when the 
dodge referred to was discover.e,l. I n  tlie cavalry charge a 
rorna11, unarmed, bearing a standard and encouraging the 
men, was also seen. 

CHAPTER XY.  

IYATCHISG THE FRONTIER. 

MINOUS rnmoors now 'Jecnme gel~ernl of tribal con- 
vulsions i n  the  K h y b e ~  IJistrict, the Afrid'l country, 
t he  Kollat Border and the Kurram Valley. Oov- 
ernmen t wisely dccided tha t  a11 contingencies must 
be guarded against', and nccordiogly i n  the middle ol 

Angust orders were given f a r  the formation of two reserve 
brigades, t o  Lo concct~trated a t  I lan~alpindi a s  t l ~ e  most con- 
-gement place from which to operate in any directioil. I n  the  
&!overnnze~~t Gazet te  tllese brigades were put  down under the 
aead of " 1)isturbances " and  were styled the 2nd a n d  3rd 
Weserve Brigades and were composed as follows :- 

2nd Battalion, The Oxfordshire Light Infantry. 
2nd Battalion, The Royal Iris!l Regiment. 
1st Battalion, 3rd Gurkha (Rifle) Regiment. 
12th (The Khelat-T-Ghilzai) Regiment of Bengal Infantry. 
No. 3 MounC,ain B~ttery ,  Royal Artillery, 
l8th Regiment of Bengal Lancere. 



So. 4 Company, Bombay Sappore and Minere. 
No. 23 British Field Hoepitsl. 
No. 62 Native Field Hospital. 
.Bection~~ A and B of No. 31 Native Ficld Ilospital. 

1 s t  Battalion, The Xorthnmptoriel~ire Reginlei~t. 
1st Zattalion, The Dorsetshire Rcgi~nent .  
9ch Gurklla (Rifle) Regiment c ~ f  Ecngal Infantry. 
1st Battalion, 2nd (1'1-ince of  \Vales' O w u j  Gurkha (Rifle) Regiment. 
3rd Field Battery, Royal Artillcry. 
3rd Regiment of Bet~gal  Cavalry. 
Yo. 4 Company, " Queen's (]\-in " JIadrar S . i p p ~ r s  and I\Iir~e~'s. 

No. 24 British Fielcl 1Ioal)ital. 
Yo. 63 Native Field Hospital. 

fiectiot\s C: and D of No. 31 Native Field Hospital. 

The f o l l o w i ~ ~ y  nppoiutrnentfi were rl~ncle to t h e  staff: of the 
hrigiideg : - 

C'o~~iinandirt~ ... . . . ... . . .  

Or(Zc1.1g Oficela . . . . . .  . . . 

Deputy Assistant Adjutant-General 

Depul y As(ristant Quru-tsrmaeter-Gen- 
er(11 ,., . .  , . .. . . . ... 

Field Inte l l igence Ofice?* . .. .., 

principal Jledical Oficer , . . ... 

Veterinary Oficelm , , , . . . .., 

Brigade OrJnancs Oficer .. ,.. 

'Brigade C o m m i a s a ~ i a t  O&cer. ,.. 

Licntenant H .  C. Wellcsley, 1CojaI 
Ilorse d r ~ i l l e r y .  

Captain W. P. Blood, ltoyal Jridh 
Fusiliers. 

Captain F. J.  M. ~ d w a r d s ,  3rd Born- 
bay Light Cavalry. 

Captain F. A. Hoghton, 1st Bombay 
Infantry (Grenadie1.s). 

B~.igacle-Surgeon-Lieutenant-Colonel 
R. G. 'l'homsett, A r m y  Bledioal 
Staff. 

Peterinary-Lieutenant F. U. Carr, 
Army Veterinary Department. 

Major T. E. Rowan, Royal Artillery. 
Captain E. Y. Watson, Depnty Ae- 

sistant Commissary-General, 



Ass idan  t to  B,r.igndc Commissariat 
Oficer (Regimental Oficer) , .. Lieutunnut N. G. Fraser, 4th Bombay 

Cavalry. 
Brigade Transport Oficet- ,,, Captain IY. ll. Armatrong, le t ,  Bat. 

talion, Eaet Yorkellire Regiment,. 

C t o ) n m u n d i n g  ,,, .. . . . . , , Brigadier-General A. G .  Yeat~nan 
Uiggs, C.B. 

Order l y  O f i c e ~  ... . , ,  , . , C;npt,aio E. St. A. Wake, 10th Bengal 
Lancers. 

Deputy Assistant  Adjtctant-Qenerul Major E .  F .  H. McSwiney, n.e.o., l e t  
Lancers, By derabad Con tingent. 

Deptcty Assistant  Qc ta~ . t e r~nader -  
Generul ... ... . . .  ... C~ptuin C. P. Scudamore, D.~ .O, ,  

Royal Scots Fusiliers. 
Field Ijttelligence Oficer ... ... Dlajor R. C. A. B. Bewicke-Copley, 

King's Royal Rifle Corps. 
Principa!  Medical Oficer . . . ... Brigade-Surgeon-Lieutenant-Colollel 

W. R. Murphy, D.s.o., Indian Me. 
dical Service. 

1'etevinal-y Ojice~ ... , . .  . . . 1'eterinal.y-Lientenan t I?. \V. \Tilaoa, 
Arm>- Vcteriilarg Department. 

Erigctdc. Ordnance Oficar . . . ... C'ttptnin Rf. W. S. Pasley, Royal 
Arti l ler~ .  

Brigade Co,nrnissar-iat Oficer ... Captain C. F. T. Murray, Assistant 
Commissary-General. 

Assistant f o  Brigade Corim issm.int 
Oficer (Regimental Ofice?.) , .  Captain P .  H. Rogers, 2nd Battolion, 

Yorkshire Light Infantry. 
Brigade T~*arrsy;ort Oficer . Captain H .  IFr. C. Colquhoun, 24th 

Mtldrss Infantry. 

Having withdrawn the troops to the neiglbogrl~ood of the 
Fort, General Elles returned to Peshawar, and immediatelg 
ordered up  to Shabkadar the remainder of the Somersetshire 
Ligllt Iidantry, and 250 of the 37th Dograa, so as to be ready 
t o  assume the offensive if the Mohmands re-appeared. As it 
mas impossible to say how far the excitement extended along 
the border, General El!es called up thrce companies of the 
8th Bengal Infantry from Nomshera,, and at the same tim@ 
asked for one battery of artillery, a, of natire cavalry 
and oue of native infantry, it  being important to  have a strong 
garrison at Peshawar. The Gordon Highlanders, under orden 



from Army Hcadquarlers had been despatched from Rawal- 
pindi by train at midoight on Sunday, and reached Peshawar 
on Monday afternoon, the  2nd Queen's from Jul lundor replac- 
ing them st R~walp ind i  au part  of the  Reserve Brigade of the 
Malakand Divi~ion. 

Tlle toroops now watcl~ing the Mol~rnrttld Frontier were 
the 5lst Field Battery (four guns), two squadrons, 13th Ren- 
gal  lancer^, the Somersetatlire Light Infantry (740 strong), 
the 20th Punjab Infantry (600 strong), the  30th Punjab In- 
fantry (300), the  37th Dogras (250), or a handy force of about 
2,200 men. 

From the 9tl1, until i t  was determined to send a n  army 
into the Mohmand couatry, the foiacc mas a corps of observa- 
tion, and the duty mas exceptiol~ally severe, as with an enemy 
audacious enough to  attack the  very fort of Shabkadar- 
toattempt to axe open the door and to  burn the environs- 
there was no saying what they might not attempt. The 
cavalry patrolled day and night, and one squadron of the 13th 
Bengal Lancers under Major J, H.  Balfonr, reconnoitred all three 
main routes into the  Bllohmand country which are due north- 
south of the Alikandi route through Pindiali's villages (north 
Mohmand), t be Gundab ntcllah, the  direct route, the sou t<hern 
boundary of which was the scene of Colonel W o o n ' ~  fight and 
which leads to the centre of the country, and lately the Shinoil 
route which leads into the southern portion of the valley by 
Afghanistan z;i8 Lalpura. I t  was not possible in  any case to  
reconnoitre beyond a five mile radius from camp, because the 
enemy's pickets invariably fired on any attempt being made. 
All the main kotals were held in strength, at times to as  many 
as a hundred to  two hundred rifles. 

On the  12th, the daily cavalry patrol reported heavy 
firing at 7 A.M. a t  the  mouth of the  Karappa defile in  Gundab 
nullok. Major Balfour moved out and supported the patrol 
and found t ha t  x party of tribesmen, about 300 strong, presum- 
ably Halamzais, had come down into the Tarakzai hillu, and 
had planted three standards on the side of the left boundary of 
the defile which is clearly visible from Shabkadar. They 
saluted the act  with a f usilade of not less than fifty rounds. On 
arrival of t he  cavalry the tribesmen up~~ooted  their standardq 
and disappeared into the defile, and tho cavalry had orders not 
fo follow them further, 



The  reinforcement of t h e  Peslinwnr garrison was carried 
out with the  utmost despatch nnd eventually General Elles 11ad 
the  following troops in Peshswar itself, l i n v i ~ ~ g  sent the rernaia- 
der of tlie 13th Uengal Lancers to Shnbkndnr, augmentiog tlie 
stlrengtll of the force there to  about 2,500 Inen :- 

O l ~ c  Section, 51st Ficld Battery. 
S o .  57 Ficlil Battery. 
No. 5 Company, Bci~gnl S ; I~~)CL'P.  
9th Bellgal L:lnccrs. 
The DCT-onshire Rcginlci~ t .  
The Gorclon IIighlnuclcl*~. 
The 2nd Battalion of t l lc 1st G ~ ~ l i l l n ~ .  
Five Companies, 30th Pulljab Infantry. 
Six Co~npanies, 37th Dogras. 

Tllrec Companies, 8 th  Bellgal !nfantrj.. 

After the action on the 9th August notlliug more was seen of 
t he  ~ l o h m a n d s  a t  Shab l~adar  for many days .  On the morning 
of the 13trll, the 13th Bengt~l  Lancers " wal kcd over" the scene 
of the recent fight and saw no one. On the 14th the whole 
force moved out and plajeci the game of " Do tleend on the 
tail of my coat.," but  without t'lle least laesnlt. The gorge of 
the  Gandab Valley route mas thoroughly reconnoitred, and an 
officer's patrol pushed u p  the valley as fa r  as they conld safely 
go. The valley, ou going forward, closes in, and a l ~ o u t  24 miles 
up,  the  patrol came upon nmnll parties of scouts ou the tops of 
adjoining hills, but no gathering of any number could be drtect- 
ed. These scoots made no attempt to fire on bhe pat>rol, which 
could. howevei*, not advance ally further. It was tolerably 
certain, then, tha t  the  Mohmantl raiders were not in n hurry to 
come out of the hills aid try conclnsiona with the force. 

The cavalry recoi~noit,red tlie Alikandi route into the 
Mohmand count,ry on the 19th, and they found that the passes 
mere occupied by the  enemy. This showed the  intention of 
the  Blohma,nds not to allow any force to a,pproach their moun- 
tniu homes unopposed, and it  was felt that  any entry into the  
hills mould require to be in sufficient sirength to overcome all 
opposition. 

It is well known tha t  betmeen frontier tribesmen and, 
Sikhs exists a deadly feud dating back to the  times when the. 



Sikhs, as rulere of the Punjab, were engaged in frontier 
five missions. Religious differences have also accentuate Xu"'- tlli5 
hatred and the most g r im records of our frontier troubles will 
be fonncl whcro Sikh and b f u ~ s a l m a ~ l  t,ribcsmnn have been the  
foemen. Soon after the ShaLkudar fight a n  incident occurred 
which embittered more than ever this race and religious spirit, 
of vet~detta in tlhe Roris of the Rhn1s.r. It was found, after t he  
Mohmand raid and t,lm battle of Sliabkadar, that  the  tribes- 
me11 h d  looted the sacred temple or Dur bar Sahib a t  Shabkadar. 
and that a number of copios of tllc holy scriptures or Uruntk 
Sahib had been burnt,. No act could be more ca lc~ la t~ed  ts 
incense the hont ier  Siiill soldiela, and when to this is added 
the otlier atrocities perpetrated on tho Sikhs, it will be seen 
that thep had incleed sufficient cause to nuurish anew old 
~nimosities and to cherish the srveet prospect of revenge. 

THE LOSS OF THE KWYSER PASS. 

CHAPTER XXJ. 

THE AFRIDIS ON THE WARPATH. 

NOTHER shake of the kaleidoscope is now to be 
remarked, and nra see the further developments i~ 
what by this time had generally come to be con- 
sidered a pre-arranged and carefully mapped o*& 
plan of rerolt. As though Tochi, followed 

Malakand and C halidara,, wit,h S habkadar and the Ifohman& 
rising supervening, was not a sufficiently acute form of frontim 
upheaval, strango rep0rt.n now began to receive corroboratioc 
which showed clearly and unmistakeably that practically the 
entire ~ o r t h - ~ ~ ~ t  frontier of India was ablaze wifll rebellion 
and that from the Malakand to the Kurram the " fiery cross" 
had roused all to  arms. The green flag of Islam had been 
allfurled and to i t  flocked the fanaticul frontiersmen. 

The outlook was black, and now was to be testedthe v**= 
and strength of our occupation of the Korram Valley, that 



dominating forward froiltier position of which sevollteen y e w  
ago we possessed ourselves, and of the amount of faith to be 
placed on the  A f r i d i ~  with whom we had a corellnot to protect 
and keep open the Khyber Pass. 

disq 
had 

The first sigus of the further sprendingof tho revolt was the 
nieting riews from Pesl~awar,  that a simultnneous rising 
been arranged between t-he Orakzais and the Afridis. The 

det'nils of this  alleged concert of two of the most powerful 
and warlike of our frontier ncighbours revealed a t  last that 
cohesion and unison which is always to bc feared, and from 
which we have hithet-to been s:~ved. Rumours-and t,he 
arrant  jade 11as been singularly accurate throughout the pre- 
aent disturbances-h:~d i t  t ha t  the  Afridis nrero t'o possess 
themselves of t h e  K hyber P ~ s P ,  whilst s i~l lul t~~neously t,he 
Orakzais would rise and massacre the Sikhs and ot.her troops 
gnrrisouing the outposts in  the Samana and throughout the 
Knrra,m Valley. li'o~ltuuately, however, this bandobast if ever 
made-and of this there can be little doubt-fell through, acd 
once again we  saw an instance of tha t  extraordinary want of 
combinat,ion which has been so marked in  the most powerful 
frontier uphcava.1 the British in India have ever been concerned 
with, a,ud which haa lessened by a, good deal the formidable 
character of the rebellion which the  Siricar has to suppress. 
Rise eventually both participators to this anti-British agree- 
ment did, but the Orakzais delayed the  actual commencement 
of host.ilities in the  Knrram country until their  brother 
conspirators in the  Kl~yber ,  fulfilling their par t  of the bond, 
had risen, performed what they had set oa t  to do, and dis- 
persed. 

Turning first to  the Afridi demonstration in  the Khyber 
Pasa, some reference is necessary to the walelike and dominat- 
ing frontiersmen who created our troubles in  tha t  historic 
neighboorhood. The A fridis occupy the  country between 
the  Khyber-Kabul route-the upper slopee of the Safed Koh 
on the west-and the Kohat district*, with i ts  recent extension 
westwards, the Kurram valley. That block makes roughly it 
square 65 milee each way, and contains over 4,000 square miles. 
Here dwell in savclge independence the  Afridis, six of whose 
eight clans are  genorally spoken of as  the Khyber bribes, viz., the 
Kuki, Malikdin, Karnbar, Kamar and Zakka K he1 and the Sipah. 
The Aka Khel are found further to  the  soutb, beyond the right 



bank of the na ra  River ; while the Adam Khel hold the hills be- 
tween the Peshawar and Kohat Districts and are  regarded aa a 
ueparate community, tlreir interest0 not being identical with 
those of the clam to the nor th-west. I n  the summer months 
the majority of the  Afridis move to Tirah, a high plateau 
where also go the Orakzaie. The Rajgal and Maidan valleys 
rre gtudded with their mat  huts du r ing  the  hot weather, 
and their flocks and herds find good pasturage. The  Kuki  
Khel always resort to Rajgal, while hfaidan i~ left for the  
other clana. I n  the hinter t h e  whole popt~lation swarms down 
into the Bara and l3aza1- Valleys, and also into the low hills 
bordering the Jamrud plaiu. Tirnh has never been visited by 
our troops, and i t  is regarded as the Afridi stronghold. In  
the Afghan war of 1878-80 two expeditions were sent into the 
Bazar Valley, but i t  was not confiidered expedient to enter the 
Rajgal and Maidan Valleys, as tlris would have involved the em- 
ployment of a t  least 10,000 men. The Afridis are collectively the 
Bnest and best armed of dare-devil Afghans on our border, 
and are believed to have a united 6glrting strength of not less 
than from 25,000 to 28,000 men. Neither Moglrnl Emperor, Sikh 
Klialsa., Amir of Afghanistaa, nor Viceroy of India has ever made 
any enduring impressioo upon them. Each clan is fiupreme 
within its own narrow limits, sometimes a t  peace and some- 
times at war with s neigllbouring clan, but all readily uniting 
against an external foe. luside the  clan almost every family 
has its inherited blood-feud. Greed and overweening pride 
are the strongest characteristics of the Afridis. 

The Afridis arc men of fine phyfiique and grand fighting 
qualities, but their general character ie of the worst. Ruthless, 
cowardly robbery, cold-blooded, treacherous murder, are t o  an 
Afridi the salt  of life. Brought up from his earliest childhood 
amid scenes of appalling treachery and merciless revenge, no- 
thing can cllange h im;  as he  has lived, a shameless, cruel 
savage, so he dies. And it \vonld seem that  notwithstanding 
their long intercourse with the British, and that  very large 
numbers are, or have been, in our service, and must have learn- 
ed in some poor may what faith and mercy and justice are, yet 
the Afridi character is no better than i t  was in the days of his 
fathers. From such material as this, however, good soldiers 
have been of the men enlisted in certain native  regiment^, 
and the trained Afridi fights with an klan which is highly ap- 
preciated by those who lead him. The blood feuds and quarrels 



between the  various clans lead to much internal fighting, 
but i t  is quite certain tha t  any iilvasion of their country would 
see then1 all united. Unliko most of the other trans-border 
Afghans, they readily take foreign set-vice, In  blie height of 
the  Mutiny, said Lord Lawrence, 0110 of the  sections of the 
Afridig fi~rnislled us with 1,600 picked men, whorn we formed into 
two battalions : they went down to Oude, rind served for more 
t i l~nii  a yeay to our satisfaction. Some 4,000 of toheir young men 
are now soldiers in  our Native army and i t 1  tbose of our Indian 
fe~~dntoi.ies. As they hold b - ~ t l ~  ttho Khyber route and the  direct 
road between Pes!lawttr and k'ohiit, our irltercourse wit11 then1 
~ i n c e  tlie fit*st Afghan war llns been cont,inuous. Although our 
troops have on several occasioi~s-notably i n  1855, 1877, 1878, 
nud 1879-penetrated f a r  into t,heir barren hills-thoroughly 
" lifted their purdah," as the  frontier phrase has it-hostilities 
have never been prolonged beyond a few days. The loss of 
pass allowances nnd the  privations cot~sequeilt on n blockade 
are, as a rnle, sufficient to a t  once coerce rni~lcontent sectioll~ 
into sabmisaion to  the will of the tribal representativcs, \r.llo 
~ollect~ively prefer peace and payments to war  and want. 
Physically a magnificent man the  Afridi makes a splendid 
soldier., and in the  Chitral cnmpnig~l the cavalry charge of 80 
Afridi company of the Guides (after Major Battye had been 
shot down) was one of the fincst instances oE dash, discipline 
and bravery recorded. On tile offensive he is an euenly to  
t reat  with the greatest respect : on the defensive he has notl that 
dareness and  tubb born courage rrllich is characteristic of the 
Sikh and Gurkha,, his comrades i n  many a bloody st~aaggle. 

Towards the beenning  of August the  first ~~~~~~~s of 8 
rising of the Afridis In  the Khyber Pass began to be spread 
about, but as day after day passed and they did not cnme to s 
head, i t  was considered in many well informed quarters that it 
was purely a scare. Nevertheless the military a~~t~hori t ies  
relaxed no efforts and t'roops were rapidly moved to the front 
from all parts of India. It mas hoped that this ral)id mobi- 
lisation would deter the Afridis and Orakzais from making any 
attack, nlt,hough i t  was well understood tha t  it only required 
some wild act of fanaticism to send them all ablaze. 

The disaffection among the  Afridis and Orakzais is tho 
work of Aka Khel Mullah, yet another of those pestiferous 
fanatics whose presence on our frontier is always a menance to  



peace and order. First  of all he tried to rouse the  Orakznis, 
going there doubtless because the  busixless of kindling the  
blezo would be easier i n  tha t  mocntainous country where the  
British guards are  few on the  scattered outposts. Syad Akbar, 
finother Mullah, loomed largely ill frontier affairs a t  this tixilc. 
He is supposed to have brought to the t~ ibesmen-the Orakzaia 
particular.ly-promises of help f11om Afghanistan. 

News came slowly from the  Kbyber and the country 
be~ond, and on August 22nd the Pioneer, in a singularly 
opiimistic article, hinted tha t  oar  military operations llad orer- 
awed the malcontents, t h a t  fur ther  tribal risings on a large 
wale were now nnlikely, and tlrat not much importance need 
be attached to any rurnoiurj from t lle Kurrsm Valley. Never 
mas prophecy more wide of the  mark. Later on came definite 
information tha t  on the 21st Augufit t l ~ e  Afridis wit l~out  a 
doubt were up, and tha t  the clans of Aka Khel, hJalikdin K h e l  
and Zakka Khel, in particular, had started from Tirah to march 
up the Khyber and take possession of the forts u p  to Bnra and 
Jamrud. On tha t  day Geoeral Elles despr~tchcd a flying 
column of all three arms to  Bara to  wait for the hostile demon- 
fltration, whilst the Jamrud colulnn was l y ~ t  more on the alert 
than ever. The 6th Bengal Lancers mere ordered to  Peshrtwar 
which gave General Elles a t  his disposal no less than eighteen 
squadrons of cavalry begides infantry, two Batteries Royal 
Horse Artillery, two 'Field and one Mountain Batteries-truly a 
formidable force, consisting in all  of between 11,000 aud 12,000 
men. 

011 the 23rd the Afridis came rushing up the Khyber Pass  
in  great force, their line extending a mile and a half. 

I n  the plains of India no one ever dreamed tha t  the Khgber 
Pass could fall into the hands of the tribesmen with such an army 
close a t  hand, but by the 23rd the  whole Pass from Ali Dlosjid 
to Landi Khana was in the possession of the Afridis. Thus 
almost before we  knew the Pass had been menaced, and whilst 
we were congratulating ourselves on the large of 
the garrison a t  Peshawsr, which would effectually nip i n  t h e  
bud any fresh development of the spirit of revolt in  tha t  
direction, we found that the Pass in its entirety n as held by 
the Afridis. 

Geneyal Elles sent, i L  K " Battery wit11 the Umg0t)ll Gna!'da 
and four  conlpsnies of British Infantry to  illove from the mouth 



of the Khyber with the view to rendering aaaistanco to the 
belengnered garrison at Fort Maude if thie should provo practic- 
able. Apparently this was not a t  all practicable, for the force 
fearing the  p~ss ib i l i t~y  of flank attacks only advanced to within 
two or three miles of the  fort, when i t  opened fire without doing 
any damage. It was seen tha t  Fort Maude was in flames, and 
then our troops retired. 

Some slight need of satisfaction was given to us by the 
knowledqe t h a t  the  little garrison of Kllgber Rifles a t  Fort 
alilude did not surrender to the tribesmen, but managed, when 
t h e  guua of " K " Battery ecared the tribesmen, to effect an 
orderly retreat to Jarnrud where they were received with much 
enthusiasm. With  the exceptionof three wounded men :~nd one 
other who probably went over to the  Afridis, the gar r i son ,  
with the rifles, turned u p  intact a t  Jamrud.  On the same day 
came the  news tha t  Ali Musjid lrad been burnt down sod that 
Landi Kotal was being hotly besieged, and later that  the 
serai was in flames. Latey we heard tha t  Landi Kotal 
had fallen and tha t  the Afridis had made a clean sweep of tho 
Khyber. Fo r  several nights an attack on Jatnrud itself mafl 
expected and every night the  Rmeserve Brigade at Peshawar 
bivouacked along the  north side of the station ready to lllave 
on t o  Peshawar i f  necessary. The fall of such impregnable 
fortpresses as  Ali Musjid and Lan& Kotal, and the securing of 
t he  Pass was universally held to be the  worst blow our prestige 
C O L I ~ ~  suffer on the  north-mest frontier, 

CHAPTER XXII. 

w THE KHYBER PASS AND ITS DEFENDERS. 

DIGRESSION here, in  order to refer to the historic 
Khyber Pass aud the  levies who guarded it, is 
necessary. 

The Pass itself is a weird, uncanny place. It is 
a deep slit in the mountains t h i r t y - t h k  milea long 

and cut  by torrents tha t  have rushed towards the Indue. Its 
widest pa r t  ita only 450 feet wide, and it narrows down to less 
than 10 feet in places, while the mountain of slate rocks rises 



on either side absolutely perpendicular. The road or bed is 
fairly good, though in places rough with sbingle. In summer 
time it is perhaps t h e  most fright'ful death hole in tho east. 
The hest is such as  even the  plains of India never approxi- 
mate to and European and even native fioldiers would die like 
flies in the  deadly valley. Ali Musjid is  94 miles from the  
entrance on the Indian side. It is a very rough, poor old fort, 
but absolute1 y impregilable without artillery and it governs 
the Pass completely. T h e  road by  it is only 40  feet wide, 
and happens to  be very slippery on account of projecting 
rocks. The mountain rises like s wall on each side, and the  
fort looks straight down from an elevation of 2,433 feet whilet 
Jamrud st the entrance is 1,670 feet high. To add to  the 
pi~t~oresqueness of the Rcene sentries in pairs, belonging to 
the Khyber Rifles, a re  arranged cvery two or tliree hundred 
yards on either side of the  mountain8 for protection a g a i n ~ t  
the fierce long-bearded savages of the hills in ques t  of 
plundei-. Being once well in  the Pase, one is struc-k with the  
6ne workmanship displayed in the  narrow winding road, which 
is in perfect condition. 011 the left the liaae mountains rise 
almosi perpendicularly for  thousand^ of fget,, while on the 
right a depth of a seemingly similar distance yawus beneath, 
making the corkscrew road a vetitrtble ledge on the side of the  
huge mountain. The Pass is opeu for riders only onwards 
from Ali Musjid to  Landi Kotal, its highest point, 3,373 
feet, over which the  ascent is most difficultf. Here guns could 
be drawn o n l j  by men, and even laden animals sometimes find 
the projecting toad too slippery for foothold. In  rugged wild- 
ness the Khyber surpasses the Via Maln and Glencoe, but  the  
sense of gloom is almost wanting under the burning son. 

The Khyber Pass proper twists for thirty-three miles north- 
west from the Pesbawarplain a t  Jamrud to the Afglran plain 
of Jelalabad a t  Dhaka. By this, the usual route from Pesbawar 
city to Kabul, tbe distance is lE3 mileg, in nine or ten marchee. 
In the first Afghan War Colonel Wade, ill the lieat of July 
1839, marched 11,000 British soldiers and Sikhs up the Khyber, 
under the match-locks of the Afridis, and captured Ali 
Musjid with a loss of 22 killed and 158 ~vounded. On that 
Occasion the Afridis butchered 4,000 of t h e  Yusufzai auxiliarieg 
who had been left to hold an outpost at the  northern end, ~ n d '  
thea u p  Colonel Moseley in Ali Musjid. Being destitute of 
proyision8 he had to cut his war back to J a w u d .  Whit  



Pollock's a rmy  of retribution sldvauced to Jelalabad and Kabul in 
1842, Sir Heliry Lawrence plnyed his guns from t l ~ e  heights of 
t h e  Pass to the adlnirtttion of a l l  beholders. On the  return of 
t h e  t r iumphant  army,  General ll 'Caskill 's  rear guard was cut 
off, and  two  guns detained for  n day. I n  Lord Lytton's cam- 
paign, two days  af ter  his  declaration of war, " Sam " Brown'e 
force captured Ali Rlusjid i n  a brilliant fashion, although cholera 
afterwards laid low many sl soldier of the garrison. By the 
t rea ty  of  Gandarnak in  1879 the  British Government re(ained 
i n  tllpir hands  the  Kllyber Ptlss wi th  t h e  coutrol of the inde- 
pendellt tribes inhabit ing it*. Subsequently 1v11en Abdur Ball- 
man  Khan  b e c a ~ u e  h m i r ,  on tlie fo~*cible  abdication of Yakub 
ICllnn, it I V ~ H  arranged with t h e  fornier, without,  however, any  
f o r ~ n a l  t reaty being concluded, t,hnt tlie K l ~ y b e r  should remain 
i n  Bri t ish possession (1880). The  entirc Pass as  fa r  as Unkka, 
opposite Lnlpura,, was now placed under t h c  Pun,ji~h G O V C ~ I I -  
rnent. Representatives of tho val*ioxn tribes itlterested ill the  
Khybe r  Pass were invited to c o r n  to  Pesbawar  for  a coilfereilce 
wit11 t h e  nutllorities about  tllc nrrnngemet~ls  to be made 
for  t h e  preserrtttidu of order in  t h e  Piiss, arid all  these repre- 
sent i~t ives  at tended in  1881. ,4a n result  of these deliberatioll~, 
t h e  Afridis uildei took to make thenlselres responeible the 
Pass, while t he  Ali  She r  Khel  clan of Sllinwarris answered for 
t h e  portion of t he  Pass ly iny between Landi  R h a n a  and Lnla 
Beg, the  exirenlo linlit of A f l ~ d l  rigl~t-s i n  tile Pass. T l ~ e  tribes- 
men were gusrallteed their  illdependence ; and  in  returu for 
thei r  services were gmnt.ed a n  alluunl sobsidy of Rs. 87,000, 
togethel- with another Rs.  87,000 for  t>k~e mnintenailce of a colBps 
of Jeeailchic.  T h e  fornlnl ngrecnlellt anout t he  Khyber Pas8 
was entered it] to i11 February 188 1 ; and  t h e  parties to i t  lvere 
t h e  Zaklln Khel,  Alilikdi~r Kbel ,  Knmbar Khel, Kamrai  l ibel ,  
Sipah Khel and Kuki  Kllel Aflnidis, a s  well as  t he  Shio\varri~ 
of Landi Kotal.  Colonel Hastings was t h e  fir.it ~o l i t i ca l  
Officer who was entrusted with t h e  supervisioll of the execu- 
tion of these arrangenleuts ; and  nf ter liim t h e  difficult task fell 
on Colorre1 Warbnrton,  to whom belongs t h e  credit of having 
successfully carried ou t  by means of tlrese wild, untamed agents, 
t h e  measures initiated bg his  predecessor. T h e  Khyber Pass 
became a safe tllorougbfare, and t he  pr imit i re  ~ezai lchic  
developed into the Khyber  Rifles. 



CHAPTEH XXIII. - 
DEFEXDING THE KHYBER: BROTHER AGAlNBT BROTHER. 

T wiw many dayu after the actual fall of the f o i - t ~  and the 
abandonment of the Khyber Pass before full details were 
made public. When the  ncws of the  attack on Shab- 
kadar reaclled him, C a p t a i ~  Barton piaepared the  posts 
in the Khyber for  defence, electing to  ntay a t  Landi 

Kotal as tlie most important post. He  linew the fight was 
going to be a stubbor.il one and he made his arrangement3 t.o 
hold the fortsnagaiust all oppositiuu. C'ertaiuly Captni~i Barton 
never thougllt a policy of scuttle would have been pumucd. 
He sent u p  50,OOO rounds of ammunition, got. i n  15 d i ~ y s '  
prorifiions, and 11ad 15 daj-s' water-supply, d i l e  he made 
ari*angemerits with g l ~ u ~ - ~ . o s  a ~ l d  ?~tus.wrck.$ for the  other posts. 
A t  Landi Kotal he illcreased the garrison by the blul iagori 
company, making i t  u p  to a strength of 350 rifles. The fort, 
however, was a very big one, with over 1,000 yards of wall t o  
man,  requiring as  its proper gaieri~on about 1,500 men. 

O n  tho 17th August Captail1 F. J. H BarLon (Guides), 
Political Officer i n  t h e  [<llybe~*, got tlle first reliable news tha t  
the hfi.i?is Lad risen and Gltended attackil~g the 1CIijbel. posts. 
H e  then  wrote to the Cornlnissioner of Pesl~an-a~., Sir Richard 
Udney, asliii~g for  a reinforcement of four con~panies and t w o  
guns, \ r l ~ i c l ~  \ ~ . o ~ l ~ i  Laye beell a ~ n p l e  to repel any tribal :tt tack. 
I~isteaci of reinforcclments, Captain Barton was peremptorily 
ordered tc Jamrud on the morning of the 18th instant and did 
not return, a t  that time i t  was kuown that  the Afr idis  would 
not  attack the Pass for a t  least three days. On the 53rd the 
attack on Ali Jfusjid began. ?So one, least of 1111 Captain 
Barton, collld be to conjecture tha t  the G o ~ e ~ ~ l r n e n t  
aould leave the ghJ.ber Hiflcs entirely to their fate ; and that  
he expected to  return is s l~own by the fact tha t  h c  left all his 
Property belrind hinl a t  Lancli KotaI, and which was  lost. 

Val.ious stories went about the papers regarding the manner 
in which Landi Kotnl \\.as defended by the fire native officers 
and 370 men of the I(hSber Rifles. On one hand it 1~a6 stated 
empbaticalIy that  no resistance worthy the word  was offered, and 



that, whether by design or  tbrough treachery, tlie gates were 
opened before mnch fighting was done and the tribal mob 
poured in. Some of the  g a r r i ~ o n ,  notably the hllzllagori and 
Shilarsni sepoys were said to have e ~ c a p e d  over tho wall with 
their rifles, while others, including, i t  is said, the Zakhnand blrlik. 
din K h e l ~ ,  frnternised with their clansnien and joined i l l  the fun 
of looting the post. Naturally i t  was not to bo expected tbat 
the garrison would have dono any thing olse, as tlle foemen were 
their  own brothers, bu t  still  t he  uews was u~pleasant .  I t  wae 
therefore a delightful surprise when, a few days after theee 
disappointing stories hndbecn circulated and geherally accept- 
ed,  tohey received an emphatic contradiction from Captain 
Barton, the  Commandant of the Khyber Rifles. 1 appond part 
of the statement he wrote to  the It had beensaid iha t  
the  g a r r i ~ o n  only held out for two hours or less. Captain 
Barton replied : " As a matter of fact, they resisted steady attack 
for over tkeoty-four hours. The  enernySlost over one hundred 
killed and the  garrison had one native officer killed and one 
aeverely mounded. The  latter, who was shot through tho 
middle of the  shoulder-blade in the early morning of tho 25tb, 
continued fighting and oncouraging his men until the fort wae 
taken about midday. The  Subadar, who mas killed just before 
the  enemy effected-an entrance a n d  wlio conducted the defence. 
had two sons in the attacking force, and one son with him in 
the Khyber Rifles. The  losses amongst t'he dofender-s cannot 
be aseel-tained as yet, but they were 'hot less t b ~ o  ten killed. 
The  Subadar somruanding tll e ltullagori company, wllen the 
enem1 through treachery effected an entrance into the fort., 
collected his company and fought h i s  way through, losing 
several men in doing so. H e  then took his company t h r o u g h  the 
Sbilman countl-y and is on his way bark to Jarnrud without the 
losa of a rifle." 

The  loss which the KhjLer  Rifles suffered t h r o u g h o u t  the 
raid was stated t o  have been ten only in killed and wouuded. 

On September 3rd t h e  Mullagori Sabadar (to whom Captain 
B i ~ t o n  mnkearefereuce), and 40 men of No. 6 Company, Khyber 
Rifles, who were all Mullagoris, and who fought their way out 
of the serai at Lalldi Kotal, returued to Jamrud with their rifles 
amid a scene of great enthusiasm, the garrison turning out to 
a man and cheering them heartily. They had lost four men 
killed and three severely \rounded. These men had ~ ~ p l k d  



for leave after 6gLt.ing t1beir w a y  back to  their own country, in 
order that they mig11t bury their  dead and r e - a ~ s u r e  their 
friends. 

T11e following is the  terse a ~ l d  reproncl~ful 13tol.y of the 
xiege and fall of L:mdi Kotal from the l i p  of one of the defrnd- 
era :-" When the loshkar came our Subadar l ~ x d  conversa- 
ti011 with t h e m  rind asked them to  postpone the atksck lirltil 
he was reillforced. The  Afridis then  drew away and attnckcd. 
We fought stubbornly. Afridi and K hyberi alike expected 
reinforcements and relief. For two nights and two d q a  we 
fought ,  ~ f r i d i  brother against Afridl brother, but no succour 
came from the Nirkar, and the Snbndar, freeing tha t  we could 
not hold out much longer, and tha t  timee were again~lt us, told 

$ 1  1 * us to  disperse in the  nigh t-and we came i l l  here ! 1 his is the 
true Mos~alman wa.y of looking a t  such a contre ten~p .~ .  Titnes 
were a p i n s t  them. It was Kismet. 

Tn the middle of September there was another scene of 
tntliusiasm a t  Lntldi Kotal when, amidst great cheering and 
with their own band playing them in, Subsdnr Jawns Khan and 
9; t~on-commissioned officers and men, Shirlmxris of Nos. 1 
and 2 companies, Khyber Rifles, marched in  t'l-om llnr~di 
Kohl, all bringing i n  their rifles. The Subadar, w h o  l ~ a d  been 
eeverely wounded a t  the defence of Landi Kotnl, still had his  
arm a i d  shoulder bound up, but had pluckily mal.ched iu  the 
whole way with his men. He behaved with the greatest 
galantry during the  defence of t8he fort, cheering 0x1 his men 
for seveial hours after he  had been wounded, u p  to the time 
that the fort was  taken by the Ohoris. He and his tribe, the 
Shinnaris of Loargi, had been threatened thst ,  f o r  rottlrning 
to Jamrud wit,h their rifles, thoir villages would be burnt and  
their crops destroyed. Their return hnd been delayed partly by 
those threats, but chiefly because they did not like to Arne 
in without bl-inp;ing their wounded Subadar with t l lea~. A s  
thoy were dmwn u p  on the square i n  front of their bnrrackq 
they looked an  fine-looking body of men-soldiers 
to R man. 

Theso incidents lnnde the general public believe that the 
Kbgber Rifles weye more & be pitied than blamed, and the 
political ;luthorities a t  Peshawar were felt to have committed 
an irretrievable blunder in alnndoning the levies 1 0  their  filte. 
A l l  told thcrc were only 452 men defending the pfia8, which 



is twenty milea long. At the  time the  Pass was attacked (aud 
it was known For days before hand t h a t  an attack wns immi. 
ncnt), there were 9,LOO British and native trloops a t  Peshaww; 
F o r t  Bara and Jamrud, nnd not a man waH moved to help tile 
Khyber Rifles, wlro mere ivvuitiog for ns~istance from tho iYirkur 
w h o ~ e  salt they had eaten and in whose good faith they h d  
implicit trust. 

It is stated on good autllollity tha t  when the first batch 
of t h e  loyal levies returned to  j ~ l l l r ~ d  with thcir rifles arid 

found an army watching their  nnnece~sary immolation, 
they opellly jeered at  our t'roops : aud small wonder if this 
was so. I n  defence of the  masterly inactivity mhicli left the 
K l ~ y b e r  Hifles to fight or scuttle, it was urged that  there was 
not tt force sufficiently well equipped aud prorisiorled to move 
out fl~om Peahamar. All the lllilitczrg authorities could do ill 
the  time was to hurry troops to  Peshawar and Kohst and 
General Elles could not move a columu into the Khyber hills 
because he had the  Mohmand border at Shabkadar tb watch 
and guard. B u t  even these apologists felt obliged to confesa 
t h a t  the loss of the  Khyber mas not only an incalculable blow 
to  ou r  prestige but  also the most serious of all incitement8 
to a general conAa.gration along the whole of t'ic north-west 
border. A s  the Pioneer remarked, if evei. there Kas a cfise 
for urgelit action i t  was now, 

Bu t  there were other disasters in store. 

GRIM FIGUiTJNa OAl THE SAMANA. 

CHAPTER XXIV.  

THE ORAKZAIS J O I K  THE REVOLT. 

BILE the Afridis were making bay in the Khyber 
Pass tlleir Orakzai brethren had not yet moved 
in the  Kur r am Valley and Sarnaila coantry. In 

Y 
this respect a t  l&st they were true to tllfir 
traditions of faithlessness and lack of cnified 

action aluotlgst themselves. There waB no donbt that 
rising was iuiperldiug and troops mere being pLlshcd forward 







*ihh all speed to Kohat to  guard againat it.. Each day that 
the Orakzais delayed their  offensive demonstrations rendered 
lcfia difficult the task before 118, and when at lacct the tribes- 
men burat wit11 full force 011 the  Samana, outpostu, the  damage 
they did was small iu comparison to  what would have reuulted 
had we been completely taken unawares. The Samana C O I I I I ~ ~ Y  

branches off to the north from Hangu, which is situated 11alf- 
way between Kohat aud the  fort  of l'hal, the e~i t rance  to the 
Kurranl Vallej. 

The Kurraln Valley s t i~etcl~es in a noi8tll- westerly direction 
for ;t,bout 60 miles in a straight line fro111 Thal. The valley 
is broadest a t  i ts  head, where i t  is about 15 miles across. From 
Thal to Sadda the border is only a few miles from the  left  
bauk of the Ku~ararn, and runs along the  base of the  Ziamukllt 
2nd Orakzai hills, which every here and there reach down t o  
the river banks itself. 011 the right bank our t e r r i t o r ~  ex- 
tend8 througll low hills for about 25  mile^ to the  Khost border. 
Bejond Sadda the valley opens out into what appears to be a 
big AS a nlatter of fact there is veyy little level grouna, 
except ne:br the banks of the  river. W h a t  seems a plain is 
really a long regular slope, much cut up by iauZ~as, wliicl l  
rises at n coLlsiderable ,gradient from the left batik of t hc liver 
tothe base of the Si~fed Koh, tbe crest of which is the Afg[lall 
boundary. 

The arrangements for keeping ope11 the g o h i t  Pass well 
illustrate the ansceptibilities of the Afridis. For i~oarly l ~ a l f  a 
century now we have from fear of hurting the feelings of the 
Pass villagers, reframined from iu~ i s t iug  ou their llin king t,lle 
route practicable for wheeled traffic. The attraction of au in-  
creased subsidy and large profits from road-making contracts 
fails to tempt the Afridi sectlions concerned t o  permit a rough 
track being converted into a hioh road, because such ~ ~ l l v c r s i o n  c' 
would, they say, be a risible s i p  of their loss of independence. 
The Khyber Pass, on the other hand, is traversed by a splendid 
road, made originally more than fifty years ago during the  first 
Afghan war, up the traveller drives as if he were on an 
Indian high road. Notwitbatanding that  fact, the Kollat PZISS 
is still i n  the same state of nature -as i t  was when firut forced 
$ us forty years ago, in 1853. We have twice had oppor- 
tunity for infiistiDg on baring :L proper road made throogh 
it-once iu 18533, when a series of raids and ontrrrges compelled 



our long-snffering Govcrnment to panin11 t l ~ e  Adam Kllol section 
oE tllie Afridis ; nud once ngnin iu 1677-7F, w h e n  t h e  hills of 
t h e  Jowr~ki  section mere occupied by ilT1 nrmy for the t w o  
serelest  willtell ruontl~s, n ~ t d  that  clnn reduced from prosperity 
t o  uliscry. The  reason w l ~ y  me hnvc ]lever mudo a road 
through tho P i ~ s s  is, tha t  Government ill its denliage, as \yell 
with ~ t s  I d i n n  feudrltories and subjects, n s  wit11 tlro most bar. 
bnroos of the tri~na-border clrtns, is a lwi~ys scrupulonsly faith- 
f u l  to its promises nul l  engagements, n u d  our criginal agree. 
nlcnt with those Kohnt Pass clans was tha t  thcy si~oi~lil give us 
a r ight  of way only ant1 110 ntore. 

Besides the  Afridis two other Afghan tribes-the O r ~ k .  
xais and Zniniukhts-occupy the  souti~erll end of the block 
of znonutnins with wl~ich  \Ire are now dcaling. l'hc former 
are a powerful collection of clacs, capable of britlging over 
6,000 armed highlanders into the  field ; the latter aro a 
small,  strong tribe, whose fighting strength is about 4,000 
metr o t~ ly ,  but they are all fiue sta1wa1.t higl,lri~~ders. Both 
iullilbit tile n lou~l t .~ ins  immedin tely to the  nol-tll-west of the 
Kohnt District, and have, o\\fing to talie nntul*nl atrength of 
their  fnhtrlesses, and their  marauding ilrstincts, caused our 
frontier rillnges f ~ o m  first to last n good of loss. Expe- 
ditioris of the- old stlyle were lsunclled ngi~inst tho Orakzair 
i n  lEiS5 and 1868, but i t  mas riot until 1S!)1 tha t  talm tribe 
realiscd what po~lishmeilt should mean. Our troops entered 
their  hills in mid-winter, qu:wtered their wllolo country, blew 
up their towers, burnt the  wood~vork of their villages, d~ 
t ro jed  their grain-stores, and did not finslly withdraw until 
dominating positions on the Snmnnn range had been occopitd 
and  garrisoned. A treacherous rising soon nfter occnrred, 00 

rvt~icli the former operations weiBe repeated, but more drasti- 
cally, and resulted in exemplary puuis b ~ ~ ~ e n t  being ix~flicted 
on the  tribc. Had tllle work ended with the  heavy losse~ 
life slid property suffered by the Ori~kxais in those! two oxpea 
ditious, the  lesson would have beer1 an ellduring onc, nod hnv0 
left uo opeu woond. It was, however, decided a t  the end of 
the first phase to fortify and g a r r i ~ o n  several et.rong corn. 
mnuding positions just inside the enemy's territory, 

I n  the " opinion of the " masterly inactivity " pnrfy 8s op4 
posed to that of " masterly activity " i t  iq these forts that, are the 
canse of all the trouble amongst t>ilese tribesmeo, The orakzaifl 



fire one of the most numeroue, powcrfnl, fanatical, and, in solnc 
inaccessible of our immediate Border tribes, or  'ather 

group of tribes : for thongh usually referred to  as one, i t  must  
be understood in a11 etllilograpllical and riot a political senfie. 
Tbcir six main divisions are  spli t  up into many psrt.ie~, aro 
rariously Cdr and Sdrnil in politics ; and their  inter-tribal 
warfare, wk~icl~ has of ten furiously raged bet,ween the Tirah 
Sayudrr and Sannis, formed the  subject of n fipecial report to  
Gose~nnient by C~avngnai-i. Some fiections in a great measure 
are depelident on Bimltifill territory ; othe1.s but  slightly R O  ; 
and reprisals arc not easy. One, the  Daulatza.i, has committed 
many acts of hostility ; aild againfit the Bizoti and Rubia Khel 
claris special expeditior~s hare been undertaken, while Rome of 
the mogt iiumeinous lisve so far nevey given ally fierious trouble. 
Any  relation^ wit,ll them as  a body ~vould hardly be ~ ~ o s s i b l e  
2nd probably nothing, unlesr; i t  were lust of plunder or hatrcd 
of the infidel, mould unite together the different elements tha t  
go to make up a fighting strength estimated a t  ovcr 25,000 
men. As a body, tho~igll not ~ u c h  fine meu as  the  Afridis, 
they are robust, ni1-j--looking l u o u ~ ~  taineers ; and t,hougll 
opinions differ as to tlieir martial qualities, they admittedly 
slioot very ~ t ~ r a i g l ~ t ~ .  I t  ifi more tlmu doubtful if by descent 
they are kathaus ; bu t  if not better, tilley are probably not 
much worse than tllcir neigllbours in the Pathan qualities of 
deceit, av,zt.ice, and crncl tg. AlacG regor says '. there is 110 

doubt that,, like other l3athans, they would not shrink fro111 
any falsehood, however ai rocious, to gain an end. Aloney could 
buy their serviceu for the  foulest deed ; crueltly of the mosi ,  
revolting kind would nlarL: their actions to a wounded or help- 
less foe, as much as cowardice would stamp them against 
determined resistance." 011 the other hand i t  must not be 
forgotten tha t  they linre been embittered by centuries of 
bitter religious feuds and the influence of fanabical teacl~el-s ; 
they have never 11nd a Government of any decent sort, its 
plilce being supplied by superstitioil ; and they do not under- 
dand our  the^].^ of tolerance or non-interference. They are 
certainly not \verse thau the Afridi-to IV horn tbese crime8 
are ~ e c o ~ d  nature, but who, under a t ight  hand, is transformed 
into a soldier ranking with the  best in our native army. 

It must be reinembered tha t  the little fo1.t~ filollg tile 
Bamana range are  all of kuicha constmction. They al-e ol1ly 
gal*risoned by ,y few sepoys and are riot intendcd or expected 



t o  resist a !ong siege. The  great difficulty which has to be 
contended with by t h e  garrison is generally tha t  of getting 
a water-supply, and when a siege is on, this crtn only be done 
by s raid, as the tanka hold only a s ~ n a l l  supply. 

W l ~ e n  tlle first romoure of imponding trouble in the valley 
became known, the  forces fit Parachina-,  ilear the aite of the 
old Kurram J'ort, were as followe : - 

2 Small guns of Derajnt Rlonntain Battery. 

Half Squadron of 3rd Punjab Cavalry. 

\Ving of 1st Battalion, 5th Gurkhas. 

2 Cornpttniee of 36th Sikhs. 

300 of the Knrram Militia nr~nccl with sniders. 

It was on tlie 15th tha t  the  first intimation mas re- 
ceived a t  Kollrtt of the intention to  attack the Samana out- 
posts, and the following column was held irl readiilefis to  move 
at n moment's notice :- 

5th Punjab Infantry (under Captain R. F. Jameson). 

4 Guns of Derajat Mountain Battery (under Captain J. L. IJarlicr). 

1 Squadron of 3rd Punjab Cavalry. 

It was reported thnt the  Muaazai section of the 
Orakzais had risen and mas descending i n  force on the Knrram- 
Thal  road, the nosrest point of which is tho post of 
Sadda, held by a native officer and thirty men of the 36th Sikhs. 
At this time General Yentman-Biggs left Rawalpindi with 
his st>afY to assume comniand of the  troops between Kohat 
and Kurram. Several defiant acts of the  Musazai were reported, 
and probably they would have done a great deal more had not 
our officials organized and armed the  Turi tribesmen in the ~ i l -  
lages most likely t o  be attacked. The  Yusazni are very old 
offenders, and i t  was on all hands hoped tha t  Government 
would march throngh the country and ' L  lift the 
tlhorough ly . 



CHAPTER XXV. 

CAPTCRE OF THE UBLAN PAES. 
A 

N the 25th- A u g u s t  ncws was brought in from 
Xahomedzai, t he  fort which is situated near the  foot 
of the Ublan Pass, t h a t  some sniping had been going 
on at night, and that  the  enemy had occupied t h e  
sangars which had been the  scene of tho defeat of our 

troops 29 ago. The  same day Major Bewicke Coplep, 
Intelligence Officer, and Captain E. H. A. Wake, Orderly 
Officer to General Yeatman-Biggs, rode out from Kohat and 
recoilnoitred the ground. The  next night the  levy post was 
rushed by some Bizotis and Utman Khels, one msn was killed, 
one havildar and one man wounded, and the remaining lovies 
fled for refuge to Mahomedzai. A t  dusk on the  26th 
hfabomedzai was reinforced by one company of the  2nd P. I. 
under Captain L. E. Cooper. At  4 A.M. on the  27th a force 
consisting of 1 Squadrou 3rd Punjab Cavalry, 6 Guns No. 9 
Field Battery, 2 Companies Royal Scots Gusiliers, and the 2nd 
Punjab Infantry r~loved ou t  from Kohat to  attack the  Pass. 
General Yeatman-Eiggs arrived on the scene a t  daybrenlr, alld 
the guns took u p  a position near a tank on the  plain a t  the  foot 
of the Pass and opened fire a t  2,200 yards. After some very 
pretty shootding Major A. S. Wedderbnrn succeeded i n  almost 
completely silencing the  enemy's frontal fire and aluo tha t  on 
thecrags to  our left, but the latter afterwards broke out again 
dllriog the advance. Dispositions mere then made for t h e  
attack, the  2nd Punjab Tufantry lending and the Royal 
Scots E'usiliers in reserve, with the  squadron of t h e  
3rd Punjab Cavalry aa escort to  tho guns. The main 
attack advanced up the centre of the Pasn, and wlleri about 
half tvay up  there found themselves exposed to a galling and 
very accurate fire, coming chiefly from the left flank, where 
there mrere a number of sharp-shooters concealed amonget some 
steep crags overlooking the  Pass. These crags were a thorn 
in the side daring the whole process of the engagement-they 
are and quite inaccessible, and i t  is impossible 
either to  scale or to  outflank them. Here a number of the 
enemy remained concealed, keeping u p  a galling fire, and 



although v011'yfi we1.e contiuually fired a t  t l~etn,  it was fou~ld 
imposl;ible to iiislodge tJhem. About 8 A . n i ,  the kotal was gained, 
Lieutenant A. h l .  S. -Elsmie, Ad ititant of the 2nd I'utijab 111- 

fnntry, who had led his compu~iy most giillantly from first to 
last, being the  first to n~*r.ive a t  the summit. The ellemy did 
not wait to tiby conclufiioilv a t  close quarters, but were see11 

rapidly retreating in a, faiialy compact body dom 11 the othel-side 
of the Pass, a l lc i~e  they crossed t,l~c Bars k i v r r  n r d  ellbered the  
village beyond. Volleys 1vel.e fired after them? both from the 
main attack and also f ~ o m  the men of the 211d Pull,jab Infantry 
on tlic right. 

hlennwhile the  r ight  attack had been having some 8hal.p 
work:  aftpi- fighting their  way from ridge they gained tho  
crest and swept the enemy before them, the t w o  companies 
being well lead by Captain C. 11. E ~ l c s  and Subadar 
Bhuta  Ham rc~pect~ively.  The troops had to fight their way 
u p  n rocky nud almostl precipitons hill with little or no avail- 
able cover, uucler :L burning sun, and exposed to  a. heavy fire. 
Tlre heat indeed w a s  terrific, and tlie European troops suffered 
a g ~ o d  dcal, one man d y i l ~ g  of heat apoplexy. No water lvar; 
procurable, and the ground was too bad to allow of pack mule8 
being brought up. 

The  casualties during the trdoance xe re  1 sepoj, ' l ud  
Pulljab I ~ f a n t r y  killed, a ~ ~ d  Subadar Bl r l~bar  Khan ,  2nd 
Punjab Iufnnti-y and 2 sepoya wounded. 

The retirement was begun about 10-30 A.M. and was carried 
out  in echelon, tlre main body moving off first down the centre 
of the Pass, followed,iu turn by t,lle Royal Scotfs Fusiliers and the 
two mmpnniGs of t,he 2nd Punjab  Infantry who bad originally 
advanced on the right. The  enemy pronlptly followed up, and 
it was rlow t l ~ r r t  most of the  ~nsual t~ ies  occurred. During all 
this time snipers concealed anlong t.he cra,gs on the left had 
kept  up a. galling fire, and they now kept n l o ~ i n ~ d o w n a n d  harass- 
ing our rear-guard. Abor;t half way down Captain Hsird Srnitll 
and Lieutenant L. A .  North, both of the  Royal Scots Busiliers, 
were severely wounded, tbe former in the  ankle atid the latter 
in the etomitcb, the bullet by n fortunate chancc runninground 
under the  ribs and corning out without having peue:rated very 
deeply. Surgeon-Captain W. G .  Beyts and Surgeon-Liente- 
nant  H. P. K. Barnfield, A. A .  S., rendered prompt and 
efficient aid to the wounded ; the  forruer with the rtid of a sepoy 



carrying a \vouaJed officer for some distance down the  bill nuder  
a lleavy fire ~vhot i  t.lie ground \rat; too bad for doolies to  be 
uscd. Tlle rctii.c~~nellt wns wel l  and  steadily ca~eriec! out, but 
t l ~ o  troops on 1-caching the foot of Llle P a m  were nlmost corn- 
plotely exhautited, 16 men of the Ro~rs l  Scots Fufiiliers having 
been knocked over by the  bun. Howevein towgas had been fierrt out 
froill Kohat, for lhese and the wounded, and af tcr  a sllort rest the  
iwnainder mttrched back to coutoament,s going well and st,rong, 
and arriving cheering and singing. 

Tho total cas~a l t~ ies  were : 1 Private, Royal Sccts Fusilici~e, 
and 1 Repoy, 2nd Punjab Infantry killed; 2 Officers, Royal 
Scots Fufiiliers, 2 W. O., 2nd P n l ?  jab Infantry and 8 sepoys 
wounded, of whom t\;fo have siuce dicd. 1 t is said that  ecveral 
of the enemy were dresfied i n  k h a k i  nud appeared t.o bc old 
s e p o p  botlr irorn t h e  steadiness and accuracy of their fire, and 
from the nianuei. in ~\lbicli they a t  once disfinguished the o E i c c ~ ~ ~ .  
They were :u.med chiefly with suiders. Since this engngemen t, 
the Ublan Pilss has been quiet, no sniping or o t l ~ e r  sign of 
hostility ]laving been observed. 

Tlle reports received froin Thal, on the :-1Otl1, were alarin- 
in@. A so\var carrying telegrams on b e ~ o n d  Thai (the v~i1.e 

? being unworkable) rode out eight miles and then returned, 
finding the police post, whcrc he expected a relief, de~er ted .  
Letters and te:cgi.ams receired told of fig1:tiug on the Samanau 
and the burning of several of our posts by the  Orakznis. News 
of the fighting in the  Klljber, and i h a t  tho tribes between 
Peshawar and Kohat were up, had by now reached our borders. 
The triber, already worked on by the i \ lu l lah~,  determincd to  
rise iu earnest. Sadda post,, which up till now had been held by 
36 men only, was reinforced by 25 rifles. During the night  
there mas seine firing near Sadda, bu t  nothing serious. 

On t.he night of August 30th the first attack io  force 
took place. Late in  t,hc afternoon, the signallers i n  Sadda 
post saw with a telescope a large gathering headed by 
Mullahs with standards advancing Rcross the border in the 
direction of Bhalish Khel post. The latt1er is  merely a 
tower with a small courtyard on one sido of it, in whic2i 
are the hots in which the garrison live. Tlie post is 
held by 20 men of the Kurram Militia. J n s t  before dusk 
the enemy closed in round the tower and begnn a fusil- 
lade, Klich lasted till past mid-night. The nttlackiug force 



was reported t o  be 1,500 atrong ; there were probably 2,000 
men out  altogether, some of mho~n did not partalco in the 
attack. 

Nodoubt  they trusted i o  thcir  overwhelming numbera 
t o  oyerpomer t h e  small garrison. But  tho la t tsr  fonglit splen- 
didly, yet  another testimony to the  fa i thfn lnes~ of oar levies 
under t h e  most trying of circumstances. The havildar in 
command, a n  Bfridi, when his attacking fellow-tribesmen 
called t o  him by namn again and again t o  come over with 
his  rifles, replied with volleys. 

About midnight the  defenders had only 20 rounds each 
left, and the  fire slackened somewhat as the  ammunition had 
to be husbanded. The  Afridis noticing this, pressed and 
hewed the  gate down with ares. But  the garrison, when the 
gate went down, retreated into the  tower after killing two 
of the  enemy as  they entered the  gateway. The  brave little 
garrison was a t  t h e  mercy of i ts  enraged foe. Blood had 
been spilt and i t  is not in  the  Pathan  naturc to pardon such 
s deed-even from ,z brother. Fortunately a t  this moment 
help arrived from Sadda. Fifty of the levies there, belonging 
t o  the  Malik Khels, who are famous for their fighting qnali- 
ties, turned u p  in  the nick of time, and the  enemy exaggerating 
their  numbers made off to the  hills. It is a pity they did 
not wait a little longer, as fifty more of the Kurram Militia 
were close up, havlng been sent by Captain E. W. S. 
Macouchy from Hassan Ali, five milea off, as soon as he realised 
thn t t he  post was being very hard pressed. 

The  very gallant way the garrison behaved, speaks volumes 
for the pluck and determination of the Militia. Their soldierly 
qualities could scarcely have been subjected to  a severer test. 
The  Malik Khels certainly deserve their  reputation for reckless 
daring. 

The loss on the  other side, besides the two men killed in 
the  gateway, is not known, but i t  must have been considerable. 



CHAPTER XXVI. 
-6 

FIRST GIEGE AHD RELIEF OF THE SAMANA. 

N W S  from tho solitary outposts on Samana wils 
anxiously looked for, and when it came it was 
found tha t  the attack which had been feared had ac- 
tually been made. The  Samann Range runs east 
and weat ; t o  the norbh of it  lies the  Khanki  Valley, " .  

and to tho south the  Miranzai Valley. 

News was received a t  For t  Lockhart on August 26tl1, tha t  
a large force of Orakzais, including Mamozai, Ali Sherzai and 
Ali Khel would attack the  Sheuowri border police post below 
Gulistlan. Heavy firing was heard all  night  from Gulistan, 
which was held by 130 men of the  36th Sikhs nnder Major 
(3. H. UcsVoeux, 36th Sikhs. A t  dawn of the  27th, the big 
hills above Gnlistnn mere seen to be held by t h e  enemy. 
Major DesVccux, with Lieutenant A. K. Blair and 60. 
men, made a recounaissance, but finding the enemy in 
great etrength were obliged to retire, which was steadily 
executed under fire. A t  7-30 A.M.  news of the above was 
received by Colonel J. Haughton at Fort  Lockhart, who 
started at once with 150 rifles and arrived a t  Gulistan at 
9-30. Seeing the  enemy in great strength in  a very strong 
position, extending over two miles, it was determined to  wire 
for reinforcements from Hangn. A t  12 Lieutenants R. G. Munn 
and Blair and half a company started out to cut off parties of 
the enemy moving down to  water. After firing a few volleys 
on the  enemy t'he pickets retired hastily, bu t  not before 
Lieutenant Blair had been severely wounded. 

On the 29th the Kahi police post was raided and burnt. 
The intention of the tribesmen to  make an attJack on Sadda 
had been averted by the timely and unexpected arrival of rein- 
forcements which was a complete aurprise for the  Afridis, who 
a t  once dispersed. 

Fort GUliStaD, &+ant 4: miles from Fort Lockhart, had 
been inrested by the tribesmen since tho 27th 



August,. The  lashkat*, n u r n b c ~ i ~ ~ g  some 6,000 nieu, for ~ o l n c  days 
nlld nights contented itself with long muge filliping cutting an 
unhappy bhisti's throat, carrying off his rilules and such like 
exploits ; but  on the  3rd a t  2 w r .  they made n determined attack 
on the  horn work, first occupying ~ i c ' k e t  Hill, distant 350 jards, 
where Lieutenant Blair was ~ l i o t  through the lung, and after- 
wards advancing to within 10 yards of the hedge under cover 
of a heavy fire a t  ranges from 150 to 300 yards. Tlley we]-c 
able by the  t e l ~ ~ a c c d  formation of the  ground to approacl~ 
securely so close tha t  t1llcy a t  last  fired the hodge, n fitout 
,obstacle well pegged and weighted mi th  stones. 

Now occurred the  galleut incident which called forth 
high ellcomium~ from the  Commander in-Chief. On illajor 
DesVmux calling for volunteer sepoys, Sunder Singli 
and Harma Singh sprang out and under a heavy fire tore 
down the  bnrtiiug portion. 'l'hey succeeded in their  task, and 
returned safely. Again the  fire broke out on the opposite 
side, and t.he same two Inen assisted by four others again per- 
formed their  task, one being shot through tile leg. The  names 
of these two gallrtut fellows were sent to head-quarters. 

The  attack continued with slight intermission till noon next 
d a y  During tLe night attack volunteers were called for to light 
a bonfire 100 yards from the post;  again tlie call mas promptly 
answered, and two more sepoys proved their  devotion to their 
salt  by performing their  ta ik  uuder a very heavy fire and 
practically in the  midst of thc enemy. 

0rdei.s were ilom issued to  General Yeatman-Biggs to send 
out a convoy of supplies to  Fort  Lccklinrt, whilst ac the  same 
time the  Samana Range mould be cleared of the foe. Accord- 
ingly on the 7th September the  force left Hangu. It consisted 
of the 1-2nd Gurkhas, in  advance, followed by two companies 
of the  Royal Irish, the 2nd Punjab Infantry, half compaily 
No. 4 Sappers and Atiners, No. 9 Field Battery, escorted hy one 
squadron of the 3rd Punjab Cavalry, and one squadron of the 
3rd Bengal Cavalry. Two companies of the Royal Irish nnder 
Colonel C. G .  Mausell, 3 rd  Pnnjab Cavalry. The 1-3rd Gurkhas 
also joined at Pat Darband marching from Doaba. Little 
happened to the  force and the  convoy, which consistled of 30 
days supplies for the  half battalion, 36th Sikhs, garrisoning 
the  Samana. 



The ~ o s i t i o n  u p  to  lot11 of September was t'bis. After the 
fall of tire Khyl)er the Orakznis gathered their lashktrr and made 
tlleir first effort at the Ublan Pass, wllile small raiding parties 
moved to~vnrda K u ~ I - a m .  They ~ e r e  not repy successful in 
tllcir Lot they saw th& isolated posts held by the Bar- 
dt.r hlilitia or Police lay open t~ attack, east and w e ~ t  of tho 
Saulaoa, and they raided Shenow-rie, Lakha and saifulderra, 

ereu threatened Hangu and Thrtl. The two columns from 
Kohat forced them back iuto the  Khanki Valley, and they llad 
then to consider whether they should renew their  ~~rlids. The 
Orakzai would, probably, have rested content wit11 wha t  they 
]lac1 acl~iered in the  burning of a few postu, Eut t h i ~  did not 
fit in a t  all with the aims of the Blullahs who were bent on 
making furtller mischief. The Afridis were therefore worked 
upon by Saiad Akbar to gather again ant1 to mnke a demon- 
fitration it1 a new direction. I t  was regolved to leaye the  Pesha- 
war border untouched, owing no doubt to  the stl*engt,h of oar 
forces in tha t  direction, and to  make a big demonstration 
against the Samana. Accordingly a contingent, said to nunlber 
10,000 a t  least, marched into the  Khanki Valley, where t h e  
Orakzni were already assembled, and the ~ I a n l a L a i  clan were 
directed to collect behind the  Ublnn Pass. It was obviously 
intended to carry our forts on t h e  Snniana and to raid H a u p ,  
Ibrahimzai and even Kohnt itself, if any marked snccebs was 

This resolve was carried out and f o r  d a j s  Gerce 
fighting took place in the Samann couu try. 

Kow we come t.o one of the saddest yet most glorious 
pfiges in  the history of the risings-the siege and fall of the 
Snregarlli Fort  wit11 i ts  noble little garrison of Sikhs. 



CHAPTER XXVII. 

IMMOLATION OF TWENTY-ONE SIKHS. 

ROM the  map i t  will be sceu tha t  the little post at  
Saragarhi is about one and-a-half miles distant from 
For t  Lockhart, and is sit:~ated in the midst of thc 
Samana hills a t  an altitude of about s ix thousand feet. 
I t  was built on the same pattern as all tlie other so- 

called forts, in  the  form of a square, with bastions a t  each corner 
and with a wooden door, heavily studded with iron, flush with 
the  p o u n d .  Inside this seraL were the quarters of th6 little 
band of Sikh sepoys who formed i ts  garrifion on Sunday, the 
12th  of September. These forts a re  not bnilt to resist a 
siege, and in  the case of assanlt by tribesmen in large bodies 
they are  certain death-traps for  the girrisons. They are 
built for occupation by levies a9 a general rule, and the 
principle seems to be tha t  in case of assault the men ordinarily 
occapying them can manage to  arrange terms with their 
assailants and so escape slaughter. It seems a, haphazard sort 
of arrangement and is particularly deadly when war rumours 
necessitate its fortification by regular troops, who are not 
in such fortunate case as  to  be able to  surrender and escape 
with their lives. Particularly was this so with the slender 
aarrison t h a t  occupied it on the  12th Septembcr. They were b 
twenty-one in  niuuber or-ly and they belonged to the 36th 
Silrhs, a regiment which had never been under fire. 

A word or two regarding this new regiment which 
fleshed i ts  virgin a rms  to  such purpose on the heights of 
Samana, is necessary. The  regiment was raised ten rears 
ago by Colonel " J i m "  Cooke and Captain H .  R. Holmes, the 
latter the biggest mall of his time in the  Iudiau army. It had 
originally been raised in 1852, but was disbanded in 1882. The 
story goes tha t  Captain Holmes when out recruiting in the 
Lndhiana, District used to challenge all the young men of a 
village to wrestle with him 011 t,he understil.ncling tha t  all 
competitors should enlist in the  new regiment. The  Sikhs are 



great wrec,tlers, but tlley found burly Englishman olle too 
many for them, with the  result tha t  within a few 1nontha of the 

fol- raeising i t  being received the new regiment appeared 
before tllg ~omnlande'-in-Cl~ief a t  lfileerut. A finer body of 
nlcn thall tbe  36th S i k h  is not to  be found in the Indian 
Army. I t  left Delhi for the front 777 strong, every man being 
:, feet 8 ilrchea and over in height with the minimum of a 
36-incll chefit. They were in  1891 s e r ~ t  to join the &Jauipur 
Field Forco, but never had the luck to go to  the front. TIlus 
till tllis year they had never had their  baptism of fire. 

sotwithstanding this latter fact, however, they were Sikhs, 
and the trsaditiorn of the Khalsa nation have taught us wha t  
to expect ft-om her ~ o n s .  They have always gone fearlessly and 
dauntlessly itito danger and surrender is not of their  creed. 
The frontier of north-west India is an  old battle field for the 
descendant9 of Raujit Singll, and glorious fights were fought 
in i ts  hills and valleys in  years gone by. It is full  of 
r e m i n i s c e ~ l ~ e ~  of byegone glory, and wbat is more, the personal 

which those titrles of Sikh punishment of frontier 
engendered still hold remorseless sway in Sikh 

Pathan  alike. When these two meet there is no quarter 
asked and none given. The sepoy smites for t,he glory 
of his race against his traditional foe, and the Pathan kills 
tha t  lie may mutilate the  body of tlle infidel and rob him of 

We are told tha t  i t  mas absolutely necessary to mailleaill 
Fort-, Saraymhi as a transmitting signalling station betweell 
Golistall k d  Fort Lockhart, and that  there maa ample 
ammunition, water and food, also tha t  the for t  was 
impregnable except to artillery. This is not the place to  
criticise the military necessities which, in order t*o maintain 
an essent~al position, leave its little force 60 weak that  its 
immolat,lon is inevitable. 

The  very meagre account of the defence and fall of 
Saragarhi is supplied by a signaller a t  Samgarhi who kept 
in commuulca.tiou to the last, and by the on-loolwrs at  Pjrt 
Lockh,zl*t nrld Gulistan whd, powerless to render assistance, 
witnessed the grim tragedy to its sad finale. 

An overwhelmiag forcc of Afridis, pnt down by the 
obserrers as many thousan(ls, mas the attacking force, aud from 



the commeuccment the siege was of a most determined c l ~ ~ r n c t ~ ~ ,  
'J'ime after time the elietny asssultcd in  force, but t,lle 
gallant little band who held the walls rcpulsed the attack 
witk terrible sl:tught,er. The enemy now took shelter under 
t h e  rocks close t.0 the fort ttncl kept n hot fire 011 the  defer~cler~ 
from n few yards' distance. The Sikhs on t,lle fort wall8 
held their posts for hour after hour, but again nlld again t,he 
enemy returned t,o the siege reg:wdlass of their heavy losses 
i n  dead and ~voundecl. 

Desperate as was t he  positiou of the garrison a t  Fort 
Lockhartl, the  heroic struggle of their Sikh comrndc-in-arms 
was more t hnn  they could gaze tamely upot~.  The enemy were 
t,o be conuted i n  thousands, all well armed, aud had the entire 
garrison a t  Fort Lockhart-and even i L  was r n i s e r ~ b l ~  
weak-turned out t o  tho rescue of tmhe beleaguered few, 
sncll nu act must of necessity have meant annihilation, 
without in  any way accomplishing the object intended. 
KeTel~theless a n  at tempt  mas inade, aud one hundred rifles of 
t he  For t  Lockhnr-t garrison marched ant of the little fort. The 
intention was to divert, if possible, the  enemy's fittention. 

W h a t  was almost cei>tnin to  occur in snch case now re- 
sulted. 'l'he tribesmen, realisiug the small numbers of t,he little 
band in the  opeo, jubilnntly rnshed forward and opened out with 
the  intention of outflanking them.  The  danger was too great, 
it, would have been but n. glorious and unavailing saclitice to 
have waited such an  overpowering on-rush, and reluctautly 
the  rifles 11~e1.e ordered back into the fort. 

Now the  fatoe of the  gallant Sikhs a t  Saragarl\i was 
certain. It 1vn.s ouly a matter of time. The door was attack- 
ecl, and the little garrison slowly but  surely was reduced by 
the enemy's mnl-ksmen. For six and-a-half hours these heroes 
fought their great fight!, aud held their own until i t  became 
impossible with the few mwounded meu left to  a rm both the 
walls aud the entrance door. 

The end must come sooner or later, but unt,il such time 
the Martinis oE t h e  Sikhs cracked out defiance and death to  
trhe enemy. There is  nothing even in romance, unless i t  is the 
siege of Torqlii l~tone in  " Ivmhoe," which npproaches in 
graudeur this defence by our Sikh sepoys agirinst the rushes of 
fauatical hordes of Ghatis. From Fort  Gulistau t nro men mere 



under tho bastion in  the  nor th-we~t  corner of Saragarhi 
making a hole in  the  wall. They were covered both from the 
piew fire of the defenders by a fatal defect in the con- 
e t r o c t i o ~ ~  of the fort. The heavy door was attacked 
axes, but for long it resisted all attempts to  break it in, N~~ 
the on the wall was S U C C ~ ~ ~ B ~ U ~ ,  and a t  the dead 
allgle of the flanking tower the  enemy crowding over their 
dead wounded entered the breach and fought their way 
into the enclosure. B u t  even yet  all was not over. 

Stubbornly the noble few who were left retreated into the 
serai, and hard indeed did each defender die. Large numbers of 
the enemy had now gained entrance to  the  serai by ladders wjth 
which they had escaladed the  walls. Surroundedon all  hands, 
the  garrison was mercilessly cut  down. 

One solitary Sikh only was now left  and he defended t h e  
guard-room. Magnificent was the  resistance which he offered, 
and alone at his post he accounted for twenty of the  enemy 
-one for each of his poor dead comrades. It is ~ o u s o l i n ~  to 
think that  even a t  the end i t  was not to the  weapons of his 

foes tha t  this hero fell. During this last  glorious 
stand, when the Afridis were being hewn down by the solitary 
sepoy, the  enemy, despairing of conquering the  last of tfhe 
Sikhs, set fire to the guard-room, and, fighting with his face to 
the foe, the  last Khalsa soldier finally perished in t h e  flames. 

Thns the enemy were robbed of their last  and most 
terrible foeman, whose body was saved by the flames from the 
horrible mu tilation to which his comrades-in arms-dead and 
dying dike-were subjected by the fiends whom they  resistad 
so long. 

A t  half -past four, after nearly seven hours of onslanght 
and slaughter, For t  Sarrtgarhi fell into the hands of t h e  
tribesmen. How dearly our Sikh sepoys sold their livea may 
be from the fact tha t  the enemy admitted tha t  close 
upon two hundred of themsel~ees had been killed outright, 
whilst the  numbers of wounded must have greatly exceeded 
this total. 

Let me here step aside a little and detail the scene at, 
Sa,ragarhi a few days later when General Yeatman-Biggap 
relief force reached the dismantled fort: It was a piteoue 
sight. The little post was levelled almost to the ground and 



amid the  ruins of the  fort they had SO gallautly defended lay 
the stripped and horribly mutilated bodies of tlie little garrison. 

Our troops looked lingeringly ~t the grim spectacle, and 
the  hardened expressions on faces of Sikh and Gurkha alike 
(for these latter also had seen their dead) boded ill for  the 
rutllless mu rdere1.s. l t  is inlpossiblc to descri bs t hc nature 
of the  mutilation which these wild Patlians inflict on their 
helpless enemies-it is revolt ii~g i11 the  cx trrmr.  As corpbe 
a f te r  corpse, maimed and disfigured, was dl.:twu forth the com- 
rades of the dead men looked on in terrible q ' l  L i  ence. 

A11 exsln~iliatioll of the  position revealed more details of 
the grim Sunday fight and showed cleax*ly tha t  the  breach in 
the  dead a11,le of the  flanking tower had been caused Fy the 
removal of n, corner stone after which mass after mass of 
nlasonry fell andhundreds of the iilfuriated devils swarmed 
like ants  tbrougli the breach and over the walls. Tales also 
c a m  from the ellemy corroborating the battle i n  the guard- 
room-gl-in] ~ u e r  and more deadly even than A la n Rreck'a 
dcfeilce of the  Roundhouse of which Stevenson told us-and 
how one wouuded Silrh who lay on his charpoy when the 
Afridis surged into the swtri shot down fonr rnen before his 
death-blow came. 

Thus died a band of heroes faithful un to  dent11 to the 
Lfil liar whose salt they had eaten. Such valorous deeds need 
no eulogy. Well may t he  Khalsn nation be proud of her  sons, 
and England of the brave men who fight and die in  her 
quarrels in far  distant lands. 

C.HAPTEF, XXVIII. 

THE GALLANT DEFENCE OF GULISTAN. 

fIEN the sacking of Fort  Saraghari was complete 
the tribesmen on Monday, t h e  13th,  turned their 
attention to Fort  Cavagnari, which they attacked 
with great determination, their lashkars cover- 
ing all the Lills about it, many thousands of 

mcn beiug preseut. A t  2 o'clock i u  the afteruoon inforlllatio~ 



reached Hnngu from For t  Lockhart that  Gulistxn was closely 
beset and  that several casualties had occurl.ed anloug the 
garrisou. Tho Officer Colntllanding F01.t C B V ~ I M  t l i l1 . i  ]lad made 
a sortie atld captured tbree standards, butl tberenf~t lr  lie had 
to act on the  dafe:~sive. H e  adopted t110 ruqe o f  parleying 
witll the elletlly under the pretenca of surrer lder i t~~,  ntld i n  this 
wag got a messenger through to Fort  Lockhart ( I e sc t .~ l , i o~  his 
yositiou, mllich was becooliug critical, owing ( 1 )  t h e  cllorrnoue 
llulubera attacking. When U enarirl Yeatmilo- Bir;'a a t  H i ~ l l c r ~  

learned what bad taken place he sent a native slgt~aller of the 
3rd Bengal Cavalry down the road to Doaka to get n message 
through to the garrison. The sowar galloped twelve miles 
along the road nod succeeded iu beliogrsphing before suuaet 
that help mould arrive uext morning. 

The fortifications of Forts LockL~,zrt and C L L V ~  gtln1.i are  
very stlrong, t l~ough they are 11ot cnpicble of L o l d ~ t l ~  runny 
troops, while the scarcity of matcr rxeveuts a Brigade re~naiuing 
on the Samana for more than two days a t  a time. 

~t 8-20 A .  nr. on the 12tL, the enemy mere seen in  large 
numbers coming up the valley north of Gulistan. Lieutenant 
Pratt and 20 rifles of the 3Gth Sikhs were a t  ot~ce sent to cut  
them off. The enemy, however, turned off to Siirngnrl l i  Fort, 
so Lieutennut Pratt was recalled. 'L'lre enemy u o s  al,pearrd iu 
large uutubers ou the Snrsgarbi l ~ i i l e ,  aud at t l ~ e  s;llue t i l n e  
other large bodies surrounded Fort Cnvagnnri, wbicll i s  two and 
a half miles distant', and prevented the small garrison of that 
place giving any assistance to Saragarl~i. About 10 A .  M. the 
enemy rushed upon Saragarhi in great force, estimated at ths  
time a t  about six thousand men. 

I n  the meantime large bodies of the enemy ha6 been 
keeping up a hot aud continuous fire OD Fort Cavagnari 
and casualties had occurred. Fort Cavagnari la of 
the same design and construction as Fort  Snrsgnrhi, and 
what the enemy had done a t  one place they could easily do at 
the other. Seeing t h i ~ ,  Major DesVeux ordered the lower 
rooms in the bastions to be cleared, and barricades conotrucfeJ 
of flour bags to  guard the holes should the enemy ruccezd 
in making tlrem. All the water that was possible had been 
filled up in the ruoruing. The garrison were l ior  cub off f r ~ m  
water. The  same stntc of affaira coutinued all night; tkousitnds 



of the enemy with 15 standards being close under the walls. 
The  firing was so heavy tha t  it was impossible to move about. 

The whole garrison stood to  their posts all night. On the 
morning of the  13th things were very serious. The enemy, 
estimated at fifteen thousand, were all  round, but still closer, 
Water  was getting low, t h e  men being on short allowance. 
There was no water a t  all for the mules and horses. 

A havildar volunteered to  capture one of the st,andarde which 
was within 20 yards of the south walls, and started with 16 meo, 
and charged the enemy with fixed bayonets. The enemy were, 
however, fouud in great strength with three standards not pre. 
viously seen. The little party, nothing daunted, simply laid 
down at a distance of six yards and fired into the enemy. The 
enemy replied with great effect, Illany of the gallant Sikhs being 
wounded. Seeing that, another havildar with 11 lllore men 
jumped over the wall to  help their comrades and get them back. 
Well  they know what leaving wounded or dead bodies with their 
frontier foes means. They rushed again on the enemy, and 
driving them back captured all three standards, which were 
carried into the for t  amidst ringing cheers. Fourteen men 
were wounded in the  sortie ; but the moral effect was great. 

Well  might Sir  George White, our Commander-in-Chief gloat 
over such splendid courage, which revels in a grim old-fashioned 
love of the fight. 

The Aikhs, who had now been 20 hours ou duty, 
returned to  their posts in  great spirits. This was the turn- 
ing point in the defence. And i t  is thus even satisfactory 
to  End that such a deed of daring mas done for an useful purpose, 
which i t  achieved. The captured standards represented three 
sections of tlre Mamozais : they were said to be greatly dis- 
couraged aud moved further off, having lost many killled and 
wounded, they being lef t  on the ground. The main body of 
the  enemy, however, with 12 standards kept close to  the walls, 
keeping ip a continuous fire on the fort and outworks a t  close 
range, and many more casualties occurred. During the day the 
enemy got the range of all the doors and passages exactlv. A11 
parts of the horuwork and most of the fort is commarhed by 
the hills to the west, and sangars had been built all round and 
were lined with the enemy's rifles. The garrison had been much 
weakened by their losses, but all the men who could do so, 



returned to their posts as soon as their wounds had been band- 
aged, 

As i t  was not known when relief might arrive ; it was 
found necessary to husband the ammunition carefully. That  
this waB done with good effect is shown by the fact, that  at the 
end of three days' fighting i t  was found tha t  ona of the eDemy 
had been killed or wounded for every 35 rounds fired. TLia 
includes the ammunition expended sharply to  cover the  sortie 
parties and other parties moving about the fort. On the even- 
ing of the 13th a helio was received from General Yeatman- 
Bigge e y i n g  that  reinforcements would arrive on the 14tb, aud 
the sound of field guns firing was heard in  the Mirauzai Valley. 

The whole of the night of the 13th was spent on duty on the 
malls, and in the morning the enemy, who had been firing all  
night, were found to occupy the same position. T h o  hospital now 
was crowded with wounded, and Surgeon-Captain C. B. Prall mas 
overwhelmed with work. The Saragarhi hills were seen to  be 
crowded with the enemy, who also occupied Samana Suka  and 
the whole of the bills weat of Gulistan. The triala of the 
gallant garrison however were nearly a t  an end : relief wae close 
a t  hand. The shells of the relieving force were seen bursting 
over Saragarhi. 

At 12 noon ou the 14th the Saragarhi heights Lad 
been taken by General Yeatman-Biggs and by 1. p, M. 
a great retreat of the enemy began ; their retreat soou turning 
into a rout. I t  being no longer necessary to  be careful of am- 
munition, fire mas opened from all parts of tho fort and its out- 
works ou the retreating enemy, many of whom fell. A', 2 P. nr. 
the advanced guard of the relieving force marched into Fort  
Csvagnari and the garrison mere relieved. The officers aud men 
had now beeu under arms for 52 hours, and had actually been on 
their posts for 50 hours without a rest. The enemy who attacked 
Saragarhi and Fort Cavagoari mere the Mamuzais, A l i  Khels 
and Ali Sherzais, together with the Afridi luahkor. The enemy 
lost 500 killed and wounded; but this does not include the 
slightly wounded who were able to  walk away, the number 
of whom i t  is io~possible to ascertain. 

The total losses of the detachment of the 35th 
Silihs at Port  Cavaguari on the 12tl1, 13th and 14th were 
44 killed and wounded, besides two followers killed. This 



does no t  include t he  21 killed at Saragarl~i .  General Yeatman- 
Biggs nfterwnrda inspected t h e  fo r t  and  the  detachment 
of tho 36t-b SiBhs. Addressiug the  men, he  co~uplilnented 
them on tho splendid work they had done, and  told them he 
would forward io the  Commander-in-Chief the names of those 
who had p : ~ ~ . t  iculn~.ly distinguisl~ed tlle~nsalves by their ralour. 
H e  also visited the hospital and spoke s few words to each of 
the moundecl. 

CHAPTER XXIX. 

CLEARING THE SAMANA. 

FTER the  first relief of Snluana the enemy evacuated 
t 110 ridge, and on the afternoon of the  10th September 
t l ~ e  It] tdligence Officer wit!l General yeat man-Biggs 
saw a large force of Afridis crossing the  Samphagn 
Piiss in to  t he  Khanki  Valley. 'This force mas 

by large numbers of Orakzais and  i t  mas re- 
ported tliitt nu  advance on Hangu and  Samena was medi- 
tated. l 'be enemy camped tha t  night a t  K l~n rappa  and large 
numbers were plainly seen a t  F o r t  Lockhart. At 10 A ,  M. on 
the 10th  inslant,  t he  3rd Gurkhas were sent  down to recon- 
noitre d o w i ~  some spurs to t he  north of Fo r t  Lockhart. Small  
bodies oE t be  euemv were seen, and  long range volleys were fired 
by the  3rd  Gul*l;bns. Three men were seen to fall. The troops 
returned to Fo r t  Lockhart by 5 P. m. A t  6 o'clock the next 
eveniug the  following troops under General Pentman-Biggs 
moved from For t  Lockhart towards Lskha  t o  intercept the 
euemy crossing the Tawana to stt,ack Hangu  :- 

Two Companies 18th Royal Irish. 
2nd Punjab Infantry. 
1-2nd Gurkhas. 
1-3rd Gurkhas. 



The rear-guard was composed of the 3rd Gurkhas under 
Captain V. A .  Ormeby, and wns later joined by three ~ o l n p a n i e ~  
of the 2nd Gurkhas under Captain J. G. Robingon, tho whole 
being colnlnsuded by U o l o ~ ~ l  Pulley, 3rd Ourlibas. 

II;rrdly Lad the head of tile column reached its bivouac thall 
fir-llg began. 'l'hc Oralrzais, hitherto kept in check by our pogsaa- 
sioll of Gognc, u o s  swarined down on the rear and began a deter. 
mined attack 011 the convoy. Any one acquainted with the may of 
the useful but unwieldy unth can picture for hiruself the con- 
fuaion produced a t  night on a steep, narrow hill road by 61 loose 
camels without nose strings and maddened by fear and rvounds, 
Both the  2nd and 3rd Gurkhas behaved with great eteadiuess, 
fending off attacka which at  ti tnes almost assumed the proportion 
of a, rush, with section volleys, aud cioir~g all they c011ld to brillg 
the convoy in. To the main body on the hill beyond, the eight, 
but for the necessary irnxiety, was most picturesque. Iu the 
bright lnoonlight every flash could be seen, and the yells of the 
enemy and the sound of their war drums came cleerly to their ears, 
As the bivouac was neared, the road wound down in a v e r ~  nasty 
wooded ravine. Two companies, however, of the 2nd Punj'ab In- 
fantry took up a position to cover the retirement, and doiug their 
work very slunrtly the whole arrived in camp by 2 A.M. Here 
they endeavoured too sleep, though desnltory firiug went on all 
night. A t  daybreak an attempt was made to recover some of the 
lost camels, but i t  was found the Orakzais had been before and 
looted nearly all the food. Our casualties wereoue officer, Captain 
Robinson, 1-2nd Gurkhas, slightly wounded, acd 13 Gurkhas 
killed and wounded,*and about 40 camels stolen or strayed. 

Another account of this rear-guard action says : -About g 
P. M. the rear-guard mas fired on by the enerny, who, instead of 
proceeding to Hangu, had halted on a spur ou the north side of 
Samana. The force of the enemy mas estimated a t  from 3,000 
to 4,000. I t  is not known how many actually made the attack 
on the rear guard, but the rear guard was hotly engaged from 
9 P. M. till 2 A. x., the enemy many times surrounding the 
rear guard, and they got up to  within 20 paces more than 
once, but nover really charged home. I n  one place one com- 
pany of the 2nd Gurkhas under Captain Robinson was sur- 
rounded almost cut off till ten rneu of the 3rd Gurkhas 
came back and routed the enemy by continuous and steady 
volleys ; and the behaviour of both the 2ud and 3rd Gurkhae 



was excellent under most trying conditions, the fire discipliue 
being very good indeed. The 3rd Gurkhas rusbed two positions 
~trongly held by the  enemy, who would not wait for the bajo- 
uet : casualties, 2nd Gurkhas, rank and file killed 3, wounded 
5, and Captain Robiuson was Lit in the arm by a spent bullet. 
Besides these 5 men Lad their clothes cut by bullets. The 3rd 
Gurkhas lost 1 rifleman killed and 3 wounded ; the 2nd P. I. 
two killed. The casualities were wonderfully small, but the 
attack mas made a t  night and the firing of the  enemy was very 
erratic and they never really charged home. Jnmadar Harkbir 
Gurung, 2nd Gurkhas, with about 8 men, succeeded, in most 
di5cul t  ground, in bringing in a wounded man, and the rifle and 
nccoutre~neute of one who mas killed, and that  in the face of 
30 or 40 men of the enemy, who were about 15 yards off firing 
all the time. The 2nd Ourlibas nlade a most splendid effort 
to bring in  their dead, but were r ~ ~ s h e d  by overwheloliug 
bodies of the enemy. The force was to move to Haugu that day. 
The losses of the enemy could not be estimated, but they must 
hare  beeu very heavy. Yar  lUuhammad, the leading Sheikhan 
Mnlik, 5 Blalla ~ h e i  Mdiks, and many smaller men were killed. 

Later uews however was received that  on the departure 
of the column to Hnngu, the enemy attacked the forts on the 
Snmana in great force, and captured Srtragari, held by 21 men 
of the 36th Sikhs, killing all the Sikhs, who gallantly died at 
their post@, attempting to defend the fort against overwhelming 
numbers. This altered the plans and necessitated a return to 
the  Samana.. 

Early the neat morning, says one of the officers, me started 
for Lakba, an old Police Post recently abandoned by us and burnt 
by the enemy. Here me were promised a sufficiency of good 
water, but on arrival found nothiug b u t  one miserable rnud hole. 
Luckily for us humans, the animnls refused to touch i t  so the 
men washed out their mouths and their officers partook of milk 
with n little tea in it. I forgot t o  mention that the party sent 
after the stores hail fouud the bodies of 3 Gurkhas badly 
mutilated, and the corpses of nearly 40 tribesmen. Six of their 
Maliks we know were carried off and probably others, so their lose 
was presumably heavy. For t be remainder of the day r e  halted, 
t h e  whole force fairly morn out from rant of water. At  3-30 P.M., 
just as we had started on our return to Hangu, we received n e w  
by helio that the greater par t  of the loahtar we had beeu hunting 



Lad doubled on i ts  tracks, and was at that moment investing the 
oats we had left the day before, Saragsrhi and Gulistan being 

gard preseed. There was not a drop t o  drink nearer than 
Hangu, and to  fight our way back in the dark without it was, 
in view of the condition of men and animals, a phgsical impos. 
~ibi l i ty .  Very reluctantly the  a m e r a ] ,  uot daring to  leave 
Hsngu unprotected, followed the convoy, and we toiled paillf 
down the path, much broken in parts by the tribesmen, and at 
6-30 P.m. arrived in camp dead beat. 

A11 next day we rested as well as me could after the new6 
of the fall of Saragarhi which reached us that  evening, haunted 
by the fear that  me should be too late to  relieve Gulistan which, 
be it remembered, contained Englishwomen and children. As 
a diversion five squadrons and four field guns were sent off under 
Major H. J. J. Nliddleton, 3rd Beugal Cavalry, to get as  near a s  
po~sible  under Gulistan and do what they could. As it 
turned out, this was a good deal, for though their fire at  
that  range could not be very effective, their appearance not 
only 'greatly cheered the beleaguered garrison, but conviuced 
the enemy that  our advance would be made by Doaba. This 
they showed by breaking up  the roads and plauting rnngarr 
against us, At midnight the relieving force started from Hangu 
carry iug only great-coats, waterproof-sheets, blankets, and one 
day's provisions, with every pakhal we could muster. The 
whole was concentrated a t  Lakha by 4-30 A.M., and a t  daybreak 
we advanced to Gogrs Hill. 

As we anticipated, the enemy, though taken by surprise, 
soon took posseseion of an ideal position on the hill 
advanced post at Tsalai with 11 standards and about 4,000 
men. They opened a hot and fairly accurate fire on  our 
advance, but  the guus brought up quickly into the front 
line soon produced an effect, and the 3rd Gurkhas, supported 
by the 2nd Gurkhae, stormed the hill. The enemy's retreat 
was pounded by the guns and long rauge fire of the Royal 
Irish, and Colonel Hsughton, on the west, hurrying down from 
Fort Lockhart with all of the 36th Silths and signallers and 
sick of the Royal Irish that could be spared, materially quick- 
ened t,heir pace. Our force rapidly pusbed on for-Fort  Lock- 
hart, p a s s i ~ g  on its way the little post of Sangar, besieged for 
the last 1 4  hours ; i ts  garrison of 41 men, 36th Sikba, were 
drawn up, as we passed, proud1 y displaying a standard they had 



captured in a smart little sortie, the night 'Jefore. On we 
pushed to For t  Lockhart, and the General mounting the Fort 
tower could see Saragarbi Hill on which the captured post stood, 
covered with the standard aud ~uasses of the enemy. At last 
me believed in the o f t  reported thousands of the lmhkar, for 
thcre most havo been ;it thelowest coluputatio~l 8,000 iu battle 
array. Still no news of Fort  Gulistnn, so the Generill ordering 
up the guns, soon Lad the hill so swept by al~rapuel that o o  the 
advance of the infitutry not a soul was found. 

I t  mas rt thousalld pities, for had we but  known it, Gulistsn 
was safe for some hours yet, and had me but had tho time me 
migbt have inflicted heavy loss ou an enelny whose line of 
retreat would have been open to  our fire. However, so far as 
we knew, no time mas to  bo lost, so limbering up, we 1)ushed on 
another two miles, a.od thcre on the opposite hill stood the 
for t  still bravely holding out. The slopes above aud beyond 
were literally packed with swarms of tho enemy ilom warned 
by the sound of our guns that  the time for departure wag st 
hand. 

A t  the sight of our skirmishers ou the sky-line every 
man of the beleaguered garrison who could staud, mounded or 
whole, sprang to the parapets and opened a heavy fire on the 
now wavering foe. Our guns hurried up and uulimberillg poured 
in  their shrapnel, while the  infantry, racing domll the steep 
hillside did their best with loug raug'e volleys to  persuade some 
a t  least of the tribesmen t o  stay behind. 

The guns uucler Captain Pm-ker made beautiful practice at 
even extremo ranges, across the wide valley, searching out and 
dispersiug every group we could see and putting shell after shell 
into a village where they had imagined themselves a t  least 
secure. 

But  Gulistan was safe, and with lightened hearts some of the 
force pushed on. By 2 p.n, they were within its malls. Blackened 
with gunpowder, worn out with 33 hours of continuous toil and 
stress, many bandaged and bloodstained, the garrison still present- 
ed a brave front. Drawn up at the gate were the survivors of the 
sortie-thatl gallant feat at arms-with the three standards they 
had captured. Out of the original garrison of 165 rifles, 2 had 
been killed, 8 dangerously and some mortally wounded; 8 severe- 
ly and 24 slightly wounded. Of these latter, 9 did not report 



themselves till relief had come. Major C. H. DesVoeux, who had 
his anxieties doubly intensified by the presence of his family, had 
been the life and soul of the deEence, guarding against every 
danger and sbowiug RU example of cheerfulness and steadfastuess 
to all. Lisut,t?nnnt H. R. E. Pratt,  an officer of a gear's standing, 
l a d  ably seconded him, though suffering from dysentery; 
Surgeon-Captniu Prall had untiringly tended the wouuded uuiler 
heavy fire, helped by Miss Theresa McGrath, Mrs. DesVoeux's 
maid, who amid the flying bullets could be seen here bathiug a 
wounded se oy'e head a ~ d  there tyiug up another's arm till the 
doctor c o u l l  see him. Last, not least, every sepoy of this gal- 
lant band did his duty, and at times almost 'more lbau Lis duty, 
in a way wort l~y of the proud name of Sikb. 

The state of the  fort had better be imagined thau de- 
scribed. Bearing in mind the number of dead and wounded in 
that  small space, aud the impossibility of nuy, but  t,lle most 
primitive couservatlcy arrangements, i t  is duo only to  the 
wonderful purity of this mountaiu air that  i t  was in any way 
endurable. 

Leaving the fort with two mountain guns, 2nd the 2nd 
Punjab Infantry to guard itI, the main column returned to For t  
Lockhart aud there bivouacked, haviug marched siuce midnight 
24 miles without food aud come into action three times. Prom 
friendly Rabia KLels, they aftermitrds learut that the losses of tha 
enemy, all told during these several oyeratioos, were over 400, 
including some 180 killed in the takiug of Saragnrhi. 

The next day the 15th, the General Officer Commanding 
visited Gulistan and issued a stirring Force Order extolling 
the heroic defence of these two l~osts, and promising to  forward 
the names of the most distinguislled for valoul-. Major Dee 
Vceux then presented to him his officers and last not least Miss 
NcGrath, wortby, if any, of her Graci ous Majesty's notice. He 
then visited the ;Pounded, many of whom wore ghastly signs of 
what they had gone through, and gave orders for the remedying 
of the most obvious defects of the post. 

Next day a reconnaissauce mas carried out to within one 
mile of Eharappa in  the Khanlii Valley. All villages were 
found empty, and in the distances could be seon men, women, 
and children driving their herds hastily towards Tirab. A l l  
tended to  confirm the reports that the hostile Zashkara, both 
Afridi and Orakzai, had for the time at least utterly dispersed. 



But there could be no doubt of two thinge, namely, firstly, 
that the march to  Lakha saved a eerioua irruption, via., Hangu 
into the Miranzai Valley ; and secondly, that  but for t h e  
timely return Forts Gulistan, Saogar and Dhar could not bare 
held out another 34 hours. 

On the 15th instant, Mrs. DesVaeux, her four children aud 
a nurse, and all sick and mounded were talcen from Guliutan to 
For t  Lxkhar t .  

A search party seut out from Fort. Cavi~gnari discovered 
on the Shinwnri road,  bout one mile from the fort, tho dead 
bodies of followers reported missing on the 12th instant. The 
~ n f o r t ~ u u a t e  meu were Sikh cooks, and had gone to collect wood 
for cooking. They ware quite unarmed. Their hands and legs 
were found tied together and their clothes and bodies were 
burnt. I t  is believed that  they Rere tied Land aud foot and 
hurnt to death. 

CHAPTER XXX. 

THE SADDA CAMP ATTACK. 

LL through the early part of September fears had 
been entertained for the safety of Saddil, and day 
after day the tribal jirgnhs were reported to bo 
advancing to attack the camp. On the night of the 
16tb, however, the oft delayed movement was made. 

The vacillation of the tribesmen, however, again allowed relief 
to  be sent. On the 15th two field guns were sent from 
Parachiuar, and orders mere received a t  Psrachinar tha t  the two 
guns t,here of No. 2 Derajat Mountain Battery, and the wing of 
the 1-5th Gurkha Rifles were to proceed to  Sadda, reaching 
Camp by 6 P.M. on the 16th a t  latest. A wiug of the 5th 
Punjab Infantry had been sent away from Sadda on the morn- 
in:: of the 16tb, in order to  hold Alizai and Thall on the line of 



communications to  Kohat, and it was necessary for the Gurkhas 
to arrive by the evening to  taka their place, and hold that  
portion of the camp which had been occupied by them, 

Near Sadda our border rune along the base of low rocky 
kills that  extend for several miles parallel to the loft bank of the 
Kurrarn river, a t  a distance of about three miles from the edge 
of the stream. At  Sadda itself, the Kurlnana Uara joius the 
Inain stream almost at right anglee. This Kurmana Dara 
the country of the Mussazais aud Chamkanois, aud a large part 
of country occupied by Afridia, and the gorge by which it leaves 
the low hills is the entry into the enemy's country through which 
our forces hare to advauce on Yirah. The defile is a t  least 11 
miles long, and ouly 60 yards broad in many places, and flanked 
on both sides by difficult ground ; the tribesmen, i f  determined, 
should be able to offer a stout resistance to our advance, provid- 
ed they collect in sufficient aunlbers. From the foot of the ]om 
hills the ground slopes gradually to  the Kurram river. For  about 
two miles from the hills this slope is much cut u p  by deep 
nullah6 ; so much so, that what a t  first sight appcars to be a long 
continuous slope, is really a succession of broad nearly flat-top- 
ped spurs with deep nullahs between them. It is on oue of these 
spurs that  the camp is pitched, about if miles from the border, 
on the right bank of the Kurmana Dam. From the bed of the 
atream to  the flat top of the spur is a rise of between two and 
three hundred feet, parts of which are extremely steep. The 
flat top of the spur is about 300 yards across a t  the top and 
about 450 yarde across a t  the bottom of the camp. Then comes 
one of the nullahs mentioned above, about 200 yards broad and, 
perhaps, 200 feet deep, with very steep banks. The south-east 
edge of camp corresponded with the edge of the bank of the 
Kurmana, Dara ; on the north-west, the boundary of the upper half 
of the camp corresponded with the edge of the nzrllahs, it theu 
receded, leaving a flat open space about 150 yards broad between 
it and the ~ o i n t  where the steep bank begins. The north-east 
side of camp faced open nearly flat ground, and the south-weat 
side the same. Tke whole ground on the flat top of the spur jg 

more or lees covered with dwarf palm and loose stones, both large 
and small. Out of these a low wall, about two feet high, had 
been built up  on the north-east side, facing the open, and on the 
south-east side along the edge of the bank of the Kurruaoa 
Dara. There were strong pickets out on the south-west in the 
open, and on the north-west on the edge of the big nullahs ; 



these pickets had been strongly fortified with thick etone 
walls. 

There  were five small pickets ou t  ou the  bank of the 
Kurmnua ; rcnd small patrols went ou t  cnutinu;ill y I-uuud the 
camp, to  prevent a surprisr.  One of the  latter ~ ; : l~~~ , r . ned  to 
be ou t  at t h e  very time the  at tack began. But the dark- 
lless so handicapped them, t ha t  although the euenly had 
collected \vit,l~iu about  150 vards of thew, they could not 
see them, and the first intimntiou t l~oy  got n b o i t  tho  attack 
was hearing sllots fired by our  pickete as  the enrblny tried to 
rush them. f h e  ynt>rol then withdrew into caml,, t h e  enemy 
a t  the  tirue being much nearer t he  camp than t h t ~ y  mere them- 
selves. On the  previous night two pickets had been posted 
o u t  in  t he  open ground above catnp;  b u t  on the  night of stack 
they had beeu withdrawn. This change somewbnr discoucerted 
the  enemy, who carefully stalked the  low walls that  had been 
built for t he  pickets. 

No doubt they thought they had caught the defenders 
asleep, and  must  have beeu sadly disappointed to  find no 
one there, where they rushed i u  over the  wall. This mas 
a l l  carried ou t  iu perfect silence, and  the  advance was cor-  
t inued quietly, until our first pickets on t h e  bank of the Kur- 
mann was reached. He re  the sentry wns t h e  tribesmen-and 
only just  in time ; a warning volley was fired, and t h e  pickets 
retired, the  enemy close on their heels, jelliug and beating their 
drums,  and keeping up n hot; fire. The  next pickets, about 100 
yards from the  first one, mas also closely pressed, bu t  reached 
the camp wall in safety. J u s t  a s  they settled domu in their 
places behind the  wall, the  havildar in command was shot dead 
as he mas pointing out  their places to his men. The first shot 
fired was apparently n sigtlal for attack, for  firing began 
almost immediately from a distance of about 200 yards ou the 
north-east face, from the  open. The  tribesmen, uuder cover 
of the  darkness, bad built  up rapidly small rnurchns of loose 
stones from behiud a h i c h  they could fire i n  comparative safety. 
Another party advanced down the  big nullnh on the  north-west 
of camp;  bu t  they were at  once seen, and  retired almost 
immediately as soon a s  volleys were opened on them from the 
north-mest pickets and two companies of the  5th Gurkhas, who 
were lining the edge of the  nulluh. 



For  the  first few minutea it hard to  realis0 tho 
nature of t h e  a t t ack ;  from the  noise of the  drums and 
je l l s  of tho  enemy, tiley seemed to be uearer than t,boy, 
perhaps, reall J were ; perhaps t he  promptness with which 
our lneu turuetl ou t  l~revcnted them from rushiug straight 
into camp. As soon ae the first s l ight  coufuaiou was over, 
t h e  of the volley firiog mus t  have shown the enemy 
clearly enough tha t  our men mere quito ready for them. For 
Bolue time they contented themselves with firiug steadily into 
fnlnp from behind their shelters, then came a pause ; they were 
Cree ing in nearer and  heapiug up the  loose stones into 
free 1 shelters, from which to re-commence their  fire. These 
tactics wero repented from time to t ime, till aboc t  midnight 
they bad closed In nB near 3s tbey dared. l%ound the  east 
corner of c i~my,  held by the  5 th  Pun jab  Infantry ,  they got u p  
in  iudividunl c:~sc-s to within 30 yards ; and there some of thew 
died. 

By now large numbers of men had collected iu a small 
nutlnh t ha t  joins the  Ehrrnana just  opposite the east corner 
of the camp. The yell8 and d r u m u i n g  iucreased, nud they 
seemed about to make a rush; the din going on jus t  berond 
the mall mas a strange coiltrast to  the dead silence on our sTde of 
it, broken only by tbe sharp words of command of the n o u - c m -  
missioned officers, and the  craclr of sectioti volleca. About  
1 A .  M.  the  firi~lg slackened. The lenders had been unable t o  
get their men to a t tempt  a rush. A great deal of choice abuse 

exchanged autoog the  e n e ~ n g  before they decided to retire, 
and  a great deal more m s  hurled a t  the  camp. But bad words 
do not break any bones. Very few shots were fired af ter  1 
A. M., and  soon all was st i l l ;  patrols were sent  out, aud  fouud 
tha t  the  enemy had all departed. 

They had, Lowever, fired steadily iuto cawp for over 
two hours ; and had done a lot of damage. The 5 th  Punjab 
Infantry  had one liavildar killed ; a sepoy of the  15th 
Sikhs had beeti mounded ; two sowars of the 18th %engal 
Lancerv were rounded ; two meu of the 5th Gurkhas mere 
wounded ; one follower was killed and several wounded ; 
about 20 animals (cllsrgera and transport animals) were killed 
or mounded. Colonel Richardson had a narrow escape, his bead 
beiug grazed by the frngmeuts of a ricochet. It is surprising 
that the  casualties were not greater, as the majority of the 



enemy's bullets fell inside the camp. They were mostly rouud 
matchlock bullets, but there mere a certain number of 
Martinis and Suiders beiug used. The strength of the enemy 
was estimated at 2,000. It is scarcely likely that  a less number 
would have attacked the esrup. Seven or eight of them were 
certainly killed or wounded outside the wall held by the 5th 
Puujab  Iufnntry and blood stained litters which had beeu used 
t o  carry amity the wounded were found on the field. There was 
a report in  the village tha t  15 were killed and 41 wounded 
and that  the Chief Malik of the Hussazais was among the 
killed. It was easy for the euemy to hit men aud animals in 
camp, but very hard for the defenders to hit  them crouching 
behind stones and ledgea of rock. 

I N  THE MOHMAND COUNTRY. 

CHAPTER XXXI. 

REVIEW OF THE SITUATION. 

HE quickly changing area of distance necessitated 
considerable alterations in  the dispositioll of the 
British Field Forcea. I n  Malakand the two Bri- 
gades were under Colonel Meiklejohn and General 
Jeff reys respectively, the Reserve Brigade under 

Gelleral J. Woclehouse, R. A. ,  and the whole force commanded 
by Major-General Sir Bindon Blood. It was decided not 
to  allow the  tribes any breathing time, and quickly the first 
Brigade was located at Amandara and the second a t  Khar, 
whilst arrangements mere made for the flying columns to 
operate. When the Shabkadar affair happened, a part of the 
forco intended for the Reserve Brigade, which was then form- 
ing a t  Mardan, was sent on instead to Yeshawar. I n  the Swat 
Valley General Blood had first of all to  wait s, little while 
t o  allow freedom of action to the Political Officers to receive 
jirgahs, &c., after which a decision would be come to whether 
t o  move up the valley or not. Then came the forrnstiou of 
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t , w o  Inore Reserve Briqildes at Rilm;~ll)iui'i under Gene~*nl  West- 
macot t null General ' ~ a a t l n a u - ~ i ~ ~ s - a f t e r w a r d s  known as 
t l ~ e  Secoud ;1nc1 'l 'l~ird Reserve Brigades. Ou t b e  16th  of August 
we llenr(1 t l~i l t  G e ~ ~ e r n l  Blood 11;~d st:irted his marclr along 
the left 1,:111li of the  Swat  Hiver into Upper S w ~ t .  A t  Nardan 
Gc11~ra1 IVotlel~ouse's force l ~ n d  heen raised to full  s t reng th  
\ ) v  the addi~.ion of t l ~ e  HiKhl;llld Light  I ~ l f a n t ~ r y  R U ~  the  2nd 
~ u e e u ' a  frolo l<awall)indi, nud i t  was moved o u t  to  Hustam 
to  m:ltc.h t11c soutllerll borcler of the  Buller country. Then 
came the bnt.tle of La.~rdalcai, a f te r  ml~icll we found the  centre 
of iaterest move to t,be Pes l~awar  Valley and  l<oh:tt-. In  view 
of the nlll14)ured risings of  t , l~e  AfriJis aud Or i~kz t~ i s  General  
Ye:ltlua~l- rji(r(rs was sent to l<ohi\t to asaulilc colntuand, Gene- ?" 
ml Eiles be1115 in  C O I I I U ~ R O ~  i l l  tile PesI~awar  District. The 
field of ol~crirtlous now stretol~ed flsonl Upper Swat  to Waziris-  
tan, arid t l ~ e  gre:~test  military activity yrev;tiled, troops being 
mpidly m o v ~ d  forward to the front a ~ l d  to f i l l  up  g i t l )~  caused 
br the formation of the two Reserve BripiLdc~s ; k t  R.ls;llpindi. 
1k Up1)er S W ~ L ~  General Blood iliid n peneeful tilnp. Tile atfair 
i i t  Tjil~ldi~I<~i b i ~ l  1 1 ~ 1  a V ~ I V  d e t l ~ ~ r ~ l i ~ i ~ ~  effect upon t h e  
er~c-ulj. no(l f ro l i~  RllstiLlll ~e;lenLl \vodellouse repor ted t h a t  
In:ulr of  tbr? B~l~~errnir la  11:/(1 bee11 seen c.lrl.gilln tlleir (lead 
wpundetl over the passes lei~ding froln the Sm:~ t  V;Ll{ey-the 
nlelauclloly t.okens of ;L b l n o ( l  fight. Ou t l ~ c  20tb, the  con- 
centration of the troops told off to  IcoLiit WiLS allnost complete 
n11d Gl:.~~el.i~l Yeat111a.11-Higgs W ~ S  I I O W  tlle position to be 
able to d ~ s y i ~ t c l l  a colulr~u to ' r l ~ n l l  i l l  O ~ L I P ~  to, in at 111anner, 
ovcr3n.e t l ~ e  0 l n l ; z : ~ i  iuld show t l ~ e n ~  t h e  f u t i l i t ~  of :ttttcmpting 
the c . z ~ t i i r ( ~  of I'arnelliuar Fort, ; ~ n d  securing possession of t!le 
l i u r m ~ l l  V; t , I l t~~.  It w a s  ileci(lcd tbrtt tbe  1)oIitici~l wirlk t l ~ r o ~ ~ ~ b  
t llr S r r : ~ t  T T n ! l q  rbould stop at  o o r .  wllere t 1 1 ~  presence 
of P i r  B iudon  Bloocl and t . l~e troolbs woultl be suRicieut to 
delnollstrate clearly to tlle tribrs t l ~ e  power of ille $ i ) . k f l r .  

Heports from the Kbgber now gathered ia rol~irue aud 
s~r iousuess ,  and q~ ic l i l y  we l~earll and realised tllat the whole 
of the f:itnoos b ig l~any  bet,meel~ lud in  and Afgllauistau was in 
t h e  llnnds of the Afridis, who llsd sn.cl-ed the forts aud killed soule 
of t h e  garrisou. At this time General Elles was at Peshawar 
wi th  n 11,zstiIy collected force of 11,000 or 12,000 Inen of all nrmo. 
F~OLU t ha t  time until the  present the I<l~ghcr has been closed to 
tr:lffic and a, state of su s r c l~y  bas prevailed where. bu t  a little 
d l i l e  before, all was order and discipline. Great energy wan 



displayed on the Kohat side and every effort was made to avert 
the etorm which all olnens presaged. A flpiug column wassent 
out from l<ollat to  Thall under Colonel ' G .  L. R. Richardson, 
18th B ~ i ~ g i ~ l  Lancers, which halted at Hangu for orders, 
General Yeatman-Higgs had a powerful forco at Kolrat at hi, 
disposal, including four Native Nountain Buttery guus, a Garri. 
son Battery ia Kobat Fort, six Squadrons of Native Cavalry, 
one and ;L l~alf  Battalion British Infantry, and one Colllpsny of 
Sappern, to  wllich was added later the 3rd Beugal Cavalry and 
the  6th Mitdras Iufantry. On the 25th came the first outbreak 
of hostilititls in tbis direction, an attack being mail0 on the  
Xahruuclz.~i postl, which is just below the Ublan Pass-n regular 
trade ro~lte.  The position was defeuded by tlre Kurraln Militia, 
who, wLeu they were attacked, retired and joined the detachmeut 
of Native Iuf i~nt rv  close by. The next day General Yeatman- 
Biggs moved out 'from Kohat, and the Ublilu Kotal, where the 
enemy was iu force, was shelled aod a good deal of damage done. 
The enelrly ~ l l o m e d  no fight nud our troops retired without loss, 
only one or two lueu being slightly wounded. Orders were 
now issue(1 f o r  the employment of the Mn1,zl;and Field Force- 
which bad bad a peaceful progress along the valley-to be used 
in ~peril t~ions against the Talash tribesmen beyond Chakdars, 
and the Utluan Khels to the south-west of Malakand. Colonel 
Reid was ordered to take a small column to Ucb, and General 
Jeffreys, after having his brigade strengthened by a Mountain 
Battery and a detachment of Cavalry, went to Tota Khan beyond 
Khar,  and to march westwards from there reconnoitring the 
Inzari Pass about twelve miles away. If practicable he wae 
to  cross the Pass and turn south over the Agra Pass and so 
drop into blre Totai Valley where he was expected to find at 
home some of the Utmau Khels whose submission was neces- 
sary. That  this expectation was shrewd was shown +by later 
developments. Colonel Reid's column in the meantime mas 
meant to be securing the submission of the tribes lyiug between 
Dir and t L e  right bank of the Swat River. The brigade under 
General Wodehouse was still at Mardan where i t  was recon- 
stituted R L ] ~  stood in readiness to move wherever necessary. 
Then General Jeffreys' previous orders mere countermanded, 
and he was iostructed to  stay at Khar, where, if necessary, he 
could move forward to Uch. 



CHAPTER XXXII, 
-- 

THE MOHMAND FIELD FORCE. 

HE Governor-General in Council sanctioned the des- 
of a force a8 detailed below, to be styled the 

gdohmand Field Force, to more into the Mohmand 
country from Shabkadar and co-operate with a force 
under the command of Alajor-General Sir Bindon 

~ l ~ ~ d ,  K.c.B. The force was composed as follows :- 

1 ~ 1 t  Battalion (The Prince Alberta') Somer~etehire Light Iofantry, 
20th (Punjab) Regiment of Bengal Infantry. 
2nd Battalion, 1st Gurkha (Rifle) ltegiment, 
Sections A and B, No. 5 Britiah Field Hospital. 
No. 31 Native Field Hospital. 

2nd Battalion, The Oxfordshire Light Infantry. 
9th Gurkha (Rifle) Regiment of Becgal Infantry. 
37th (Dogra) Regiment of Bengal lllfantry (6  companiea), 
Sections C and D, No. 5 British Field Hospital. 
No. 44 Native Field Hospital. 

13th (The Duke of Connaught's) Regiment of Bengal Lancers, 
No. 3 Mountain Battery, Royal Artillery. 
No. 5 (Bombay) Mountain Battery. 
28th Regiment of Bombay Infantry. 
No. 5 Company, Bengal Sappers and Ninere. 
1st Patiala Infantry (Imperial Service Troops). 
Detachment, 16th Lancers, a i t h  a maxim gun. 
Detachment, 1st Battalion, The Devonshire Regiment, wit11 2 maxim 

guns. 
Sections C and D, No. 63 and Section A, No. 45 Native Field HOED 

pitals. 



Oenerc~l Oficer Cotnmctnding the For:e Brigadier-Geueral E. R .  Ellea, C.B, 
(wi th the local iaank of Major-  

General). 
Aide-de-camp . . a . a .  ,,. Lieutenant 31. 5.  Ellcs, R.E. 
01.cZerly Ofice). ..# . .  . , ,  Captain K. MacLaren, 13t,ll Hussars. 
Es t r a  Orderly Oficer ... , Captain R. E; Grimeton, 6th Beugal 

Cavalry. 
A~s i s r an t  Adjutan t-General . ,  blnjor C. L. Woollcombe, 2nd B~t ta .  

lion, K i ~ ~ g ' s  Own Scottish Bor. 
derers. 

Assistant Qunrle).rrziister-Geneimal . .  Major G. H. W. O'Sulliran, R.E. 
i t  Assietant Quartermaster- Captnin F. A. Hoghton, 1st Bombay 

Gel1 erst (In tell igence). Grenadiers. 
Field Intelligence Oflcetg . . . ... Lieutenant  C. E. Alacquoid, let 

Lnncers, Byderabad Contingent. 
Colntnnnding Royal Artillery . Lieutenant-Colonel A. E. Dothy, H. A. 
Adjtititnt, R o y c ~ l  Arti l ler?~ ... . .. Captain W. MacLeod, B.A. 

Field Engineer . . . ..- ... Captain F. 8. Kelly, R.E. 
Assistant Field Engineer . .. ... Licuteoarit FV. A. Stokes, R.E. 
Assistant Field Etlgineer ... . Lieutenaut C'. B. L. Groenstreet, R.E. 
Pt incipal  Medical 0.fficeis . . . Sargeon-Colonel IS. Townsend, A.bI.S. 
Superintendent, Army Signccllin:~ Captain G. C. Rigby, 1 s t  Battillion, 

Wiltshire Regiment. 
Proyost Marshal .. . ,.. . .  Major P. Massy, 19th Bengal Lancers. 
Field lVeasure Chest-0.ficetq . .  Lientenant W. M. Grimley, 20th 

Yunjab Infantry. 
Senior Veterinary Ofice,. a n d  Pctcr- Veterinary Captain F. w. Forsdyke, 

inrrry Inspector. A.V.D. 
Chief  C'ommissariat Ojicer ... , . . Captain . Westropp, Assistant 

Crjnlrnissary-Geuel-a,l, 2nd Class. 
Assistant to Chie j  Cotnmissnrint Captain C:. R.. C. Stuart ,  1st  Batta- 

O.@cer. lion, Eas t  Lancashire Regiment. 
P i~ . i s iona l  Transport Ojicer . .  Captain F. A .  Rideont, Assistant 

Commissary-G eneral. 
A s e i s t a ~ t  to Dicisio~~al  l'?.aI%spo~.t Lientenant W. 31, C. Vi~ndelenr, 2n; 

0.ficer. Battalion, ltssex Regiment. 
O,cIl;anca Oficer ,,. . . I  Najo r  T. E. Rowan, R.A. 
Si ( : . cey  Oficcr .,. ... ... Brevet-JZajor \V. J. Bgthell, R. E. 
Sccticn Contmtr?ziant ... Captain IY. C. Knight, 4 th  Bengal 

Cavalry. 



C o ~ n ~ n a n d i n g  .., ... ,., . . . Brigadier-General R,. W e e t m a c o t f ,  
C.B., D.8.0. 

Orderly Ofice?. ... . . .  . .. Lieutenant R. C. Wellesley, R. H.A. 
Deputy Assistcittt Adjutant-Genevat Captain W. P. Blood, Royal Irish 

Fueiliors. 
Deputy Aeet. Quurtermaeter-General Captain F. J. M, Edwards, 3rd BOD?- 

bay Cavalry. 
Brigade Commieeariat Oficer ... Captaiu E. Y. Watson, D.A.C.G. 
Brigade Trarceport Oficer . . . , ., Captain D. H. Armstrong, 1st Ratta- 

lion, East  Torkshire Regiment. 
Regimetbt, Cottamissariat and Trune- Lieutenant N. G .  Fraser, 4th Bom- 

port Oficer. bay Cavalry. 
Asst. Super intendent, Army Signall iny Lieutonant H. W. Field, the  Devon. 

shire Regiment. 
Veterinary Oficer .. ... . . . Veterinary Lieutenant F. U. Carr, 

A.V.D. 

Commanding ... . . . ... Colonel ( w i t h  temporary rank of 
Brigadier-General) O .  R,. &c- 
gregor, D.S.O. 

Orderly Oficer . . .  . . . , .  2nd Lieutenant E. W. C. Ridgeway, 
29th Punjab Infantry. 

Deputy Assistant Adjutant-General .. Captain G.  I. Gloster, Devonelrire 
Regiment. 

Deputy Assistant Quartermaster- Captain 11. Hudson, 19th Ben@ 
General.  lancer^. 

Brigade Commisearint Oficer . . . Lieutenant D. H. Drake-Brockman, 
D.A.C.G. 

Brigade Transport Oficer ..I , ,, Lieutenant R. G. N. Tytler, Gordon 
Highlanders. 

Rpyimentol  Colntnissariut ant2 Lie!~tenant F. W. Birch, 29th Punjab 
Traw S ~ C T  t Oflcer. Infantry. 

Yeler ir 'ary  Oficer ... . . . , ,  Yeterinary Lic:~tenant W. J. Tstsm, 
A.V.D. 

Tlle force ordered to  proceed into tbe Mobrnand country 
cousisted of General Wer tmscott's brigade and another corn- 
mnnded by Colonel MacGregor, whilst General Elles was in 
command of the whole, taking the rank of Major-General. 
There mas great and general satisfaction felt all over India  
when it was knowu that tbe Mohn~and country wee t o  bo 



traversed by our troops. I t  was folt t ha t  the admirable 
arrangements by which forces would swoop down upon the 
Mohmand country from opposite directionu at one and the 
same time would also ensure tho business being speedily and 
euccessfully concluded. Major-General Blood, with two bri- 
gades of the Malakand Field Force under Brigaciicr-General 
Jeffreys and Brigadier-General Wodohouse was to act from the 
east while the first Brigade under Colonel Meiklojohu, held 
their line of communications and Major-General Elles with 
the  brigades under Brigadier-General Westmncott and Colouel 
MacGregor was to move direct into the Mohmand country from 
the  Shnbkadar side. 

I t  is now important that attention should be given to what 
waa going on with t h e  Nalakand Field Force, in order t o  
understand what followed whilst the campaign in the Mohmaud 
country mas in progress. 

On September 8th the  first movement of the coltimn from 
the  Malakand Field Force was made from the Pankjora Valley. 
Geueral Woodhouse's brigade arrived a t  Sadda on the 5th mhere 
the  bridge was found all right having been guarded by the Dir 
levies. 

CHAFTER XXXIII. 

THE IMAGINARY BATTLE O F  PANJKORA. 

URING the passage of the P r t n j k ~ r a ~ i v e r  on Sep- 
tember 4th, the seizing of the bridge-head mas not 
accomplished without an engagement, imaginary it 
is true, but  still sufficiently real to those in whose 
imagination i t  existed, to  give them some very 

genuine excitement for a ahort time. 



Tho road for the  lat ter  half of the  day's march 11nd been 
almost itoPass;~hlo for wheeled traffic, and it was o n l j  with the 
greatest  difficult,^ that the  alnbulauce carts had been got along 
at As i t  mas, I lit: bullocke h i d  to be unyokeil and the 
carts driigged ;~loug i )g Laud, aucl i t  was only owiug t o  the 
opl,ort.uoe 1,raseuce of 4 certain uumber of sick inelr i n  them 
tllat, they mere got forward. Under t h e  able dirctt,iou ,,i 
the  medical officere, however, t h e  energiev of the  ~iclr: were 
equal to  the task, taud the carte surnlouutcd tilo ol)staeles 
of the road right bravely. Wheu  about a wile from t h e  
bridge ct halt was called for the  adrrhinistration of medical 
comforts, and  the  medical officer in charge of the  chrts weut 
forward t o  exl)lore the remaining portion of t be  road, which 
he fount1 to his clisrnav, preseuted difficulties of a n  even rllore 
formidable nature tllsu tlrose already accounted for. Under 
these clrcumstauct.~, fearing t ha t  t h e  sick might become over- 
tired nud, yerbi~ps,  rveu seriously unwell if they had to  d rag  
the  carts much louger, he asked for instructions as to advancing 
any further. H e  received orders for the  carts to come forward 
if possible, and was on the  way back t o  resume co~nmand  of 
his fa t ig l~e  party of invalids, when he noticed 011 the  crest of 
t he  hills, on the far  side of the  river, a contingeut of t he  Dir  
levies engaged in building sanoars for the  use of our pickets. 
These he very naturally mistook for the  foe, and word went 
back tha t  t h a  hills were swarming with enemies, and tha t  the  
ambulance carte mere to proceed if possible. From this t o  a, 

general engagement, wi th  urgent orders for  the  carts to ad- 
vance at all hazards to carry off the  dead and wouuded, mas 
bu t  n, short  step. 

The  effect of the news on the  previously dispirited sick 
was electrical. Tile lame men rushed between the  sllafts of 
the  ambulauce carts, the maimed shoved the  wheels round 
with feverish activity, and the  pneumonia patients encouraged 
both with tlieir shouts. Suddenly, l~owever, R, sufferer f rom 
~pht~halrnia ,  aho'hnppened to be on ahead, detectoed t l ~ e  38th 
Dogras fraternising with t>be supposed enemy, aud sent a man 
with heat, apoplexy back with tbe  news. Sadly and s o r r o ~ f ~ I 1 y  
the sick wen  abandoned their dreams of bloodelled, aud re- 
turned to  the  more prosaic, if less heroic, task of getting t he  
wheeled transport  through, a feat  which was achieved by 8 P.M. 
without fur ther  interruption. 



TLe 2nd Brigade having tunrcbed iuto camp a t  Serni on 
the  6tl1, General Blood with 11;s staff proceeded there the fol- 
lowing day. Orders mere now out for t l ~ e  two Brigades of the 
Malskaud Fiold Force to ndvauce beyold t0lje Pi~njLora, :lnd 
effezt a junction in tll3 M o h l u a d  couutry with a forcc uuclel. 
General Elles ~noving i n  from Shbksdt l r ,  tho general line of 
advance being tow:~rcls Naw;~.gi~i and thc'11 sout,h illto tlie &loll- 
mltucl couutry. 'l'lril 2nd RI-ig;tcle on the 8 th  crossed Pi~uj- 
kora, and ou the 9th the 3rd Brigade follonccl wit11 the c;~mels. 
The  1s t  Brigade ou reacl~irrg Pan jkorn lat>er took over t h e  
tents of the 3rd Brigade and held the litles of coru~uullicatiuu 
back to Cllakdnl-a. Ou the  9th the 2ucI Br~gnde  arrived a t  
Camp G ~ S ~ I : L ~ N .  011 the eve11iug of tlle 1 ltlr Sir Uiuclou Blood, 

n rntz accompauicd by the  Divisiouitl Staff, proceeded to Ch k 
and joiued the 3rd Brigade there. The Rhnu of Nawagni 
visited tho C:LUIP aud teudered his best services. Ou the 1 2 t h  
tho Divisionirl Head-qonrters Str~ff aud 3rd Brig;rde left 
Chalsr;~tn for camp a t  Sham Sbak where they  were joined by 
the 8th Bengnl Moontniu Bat4terg nlld two kattalions In- 
fantry from the 2nd Brigade. Ou the 14th the 1llnrc11 to 
Namagai I ~ a d  been c o ~ ~ ~ y l e t e ( l  and General Blood aud his Head- 
quarter Stnff mere iu camp there 

The 2nd BrigaJe of General Blood's division uuder Geuerrl 
Jeffrey s reached Sado after 11nviog c o ~ u  yleted effect.uillly t be worl; 
it set out to do among tbe tribes beyond the Ucb River. A t  Sndo 
General Blood assumed commnud of the divis io~~,  which now 
consisted of about 5,000 meu, whilst a t  this time, t11e force of 
General Elles with wllich i t  was co-operating was oE similar 
strength. No proclan~atiou was lnsde to the Mohtnaud tribes, 
but  uens of the expedition spread far and wide, and our political 
officers made known to a11 that  t.he armed visit; to their couutry 
of the forces of the Sir7iar was not to menace the indepeudence 
of nuy tribe but to take such steps ad would ensure the border 
agaiust beiug attacked iu the future. General Blood with the 
two brigades ndvauced due west by the Usbirn Valley to 
Nnudin, the road it will be remembered ahicL was followed by 
Sir Robert Low in the Chitrnl Campaigu. From Alandiil tbc 
road leads south-west by the Khaluzi V:~lley t o  the high rauge 
which separates Rajour proper from the Mohmand country. 

Wheu a t  Nawagai our troops were in tbe rear of the Eiloh- 
mands aud could choose any poiut on which to march. The 



Gandnb Valley or defile aloug which General Elles was to advance 
is thirty nlilra from Nnwagni, s u d  about fifty froin Shnbkadar, 
and n l o ~ ~ p  tliis route he i ~ d v i ~ t ~ c e d  after 2 slight delay of a 
couple of days caused by the desire of Major  Denne to secure 
the coml~late suLtuissiou of the Utiuan Khels before returning 
to  Swat. 

General Wodehoure whet] Lc reached N.rwagni spent a 
couple oE di~ys  iu surveying tbe Mitt t~i  Valley, after which 
the Brignde swung rouud on t h o  16tl1, and marched due south 
wid Loknrrti n i ~ d  Songab upou TaliLdnnd, wberc it wag to joill 
hauds with General Jeffregs' Brigade, which had eutered the 
Mohmnnd country by the road east of Nitwngai wbich led i t  
direct up011 T:~lrhd,zud. 

Meanwhile the 3rd Brigade, with Sir Biudon Blood, mere 
occupiug B position of q e n t  strategic importnuce. A glance 
a t  the wad will sl~om t h t  oti the iuorniug of tho 15th the 
situation waa extrenle1.y difficult, nud might at any luo~nent 
hsve becotlle critical. General Elles was still a t  Shabkadnr. 
Tbe Hadda Mullah with n, large gatliering occupied s strong posi- 
tion in the Bedmsni Pass. The Mainubd Valley- Salarzai aud 
Bajour-mere either iu B blaze or nt the comLustiou point. 
Between these two powerful revolts lay Nawagoi. The 1Cba11, 
a man of great influence in these parts, 1~1ig11t by throwing Lia 
influence against the British knve ruisecl such a storm as mould - 
have given occupi~tion to every solclier in the nlobilised forces. 
The Pass of Namagai mould have been closed. General Elles 
arriving w i t h  his Brignde from Shabkndar mould hare had to  
defend llimself, perhaps indeed to fall baclr withcut attacking 
the hfohm;mds a t  all. I t  is easy to realise l~om serious the effect 
of such a disaster would have beeu. 

It was necessary to be bold. Sir Bindon Blood decided t,o 
remain a t  Namagai to keep the Khan loyal and the Pass clears 
at  all costs. This action cut the tribesmen into two sections. 
It pnralysed the Khau. I t  n~aintained the cummuuicntio~~s. 
But i t  was not unattended with dauger aud difficulty. Sir 
Bindoll Blood considered hiiuself strong eilouglr to hdld his 
positiou in spite of any attack tllat migb t be made. He judged 
rightly. On the 18th a skirmish took place. The Hadda 
Mullall was feeling bis way. Ou the 19th a sharp attack was 
delivered on the entrenched camp, aud ou tlre night oE the 20th 



a grand a.ssault was made by 4,000 tribesmen. This attack is 
considered by many of those loug practised in frootier warfare 
to bave been the best conceived and inost vigorously executod 
attack which the tribesmen have hitherto clelivered. I t  was 
repulsed with crushiug losses. To us tho cost was two officers 
(including another Brigadier), 35 men, aud 120 animals ki1:ed 
and mouuded. 

This iruyortaut ilctiou must be referrod to in detail. 

CHAPTER XXXIV, 

NIGHT ATTACK ON GENERAL SIR BINDON BLOOD. 
A 

N September 20th, n reconnaissance in force was sent  
ou t  by Major-General Sir Bindou Blood in the 
direction of the Badmanai Pass, where gatherings 
of the  enemy with standards had beeu several times 
observed, and where cavalry reconnaissances had 

been twice fired 011. This reconnaissallce in force start- 
ed about 3 P. M. from the  N ~ w a g a i  camp, under the com- 
mand of Brigadier-General Wodehouse, b a t  was unable t o  come 
to close quarters with the enemy owing to the necessity of 
getting back to  camp before dark. On the appearance of our 
force, the enemy in large numbers swarmed out of a big village 
iu  the mouth of the Mitai Vi~lley ; they had many standards, aud 
were estimated by our advanced cavalry as about 1,500 strong, 
about one-third being throwu out as  skirmishers, with the 
remainder in a compact mass as reserve. Our force advanced 
to  the edge of a large nullah about 6,000 yards clistan t from the 
enemy, and as  i t  was then growing late, General Blood ordered a 
retirement,, first, however, firing six rounds from the guns in the 
direction of the  enemy, wit Lout apparently producing any effect 
at the very long range. 

Brigadier-General IVodehouse then retired the force in 
echelon, the enemy following a t  a respectful distance, being 



about two or three miles behind when our men arrivod in camp 
about dark. Before the light failed tlley could bo distinguished 

down iuto n big t l ~ l l o h  t o  the south of the camp, aud 
nine stsudnrds could be counted in one place. I u  auticipstion 
of attack, Loufires were placed in readiness on the threatelled 
faces of the calup, viz. to the south and went. The Khan of 
Ns~vsgai, mllo had been supplying picket on the weat of 
the camp, reported that an attack in force was to be expected, 
and that hie picket mould not be able to hold its ornu : so he 
wba iortruoted to order his men to raise au alarm on the enemy's 
presence becoming known, and then to  retire a t  once. The 
alarm, however, came from the south face of the calup, where 
the  Queen's and the Gnrmhal Rifle8 mere stationed aud was 
occasioned by the lighting of the bonfires a t  about 8-45 P.M., 
their lighting being the sigrlnl for the first volley. 

Up to t L i e  time not a sound had been heard, the enenly hav- 
ing evidently crept quietly up the bed of tho big nztllah leading 
u p  to the south aud w e d  faces of the camp. I t  is supposed that  
it was their intentiou to attempt to carry the camp by a rush, b ~ ~ t  
that the unexpecteJ 1ightir.g of the bonfires made them tbink 
their presence was discovered, or perhaj~s, the men em1,loyed in 
lighting them offered a too telnptillg mark to some of the younger 
bloods. Be this as i t  may, the lighting of the fires ])robably 
snrcd our men the uupleasalit experience of a sword attack in the  
darliuess, and throughout the night the actual attacking waa all 
done  with firearms, though several times the enemy attempted 
to come t o  close covering the ndvaneo by i henvg fire : 
but the fire of the defenders mas too steady and effective to allow 
of an actual cllarge. The camp mas i n  the form of all oblong, 
t,he shorter sidea faciug north and south. The south face was 
manned by the Queen's, who also had part of the west face, 
and the Garwhal Rifles, who also had part of the east. The 
Bombay Sappers aud Miners were ou the east face, on tlie left of 
the Garwhals, and the 11 th Bengal Lancers on their left again. 
The north-east corner was held by t h e  22ud Punjab Illfantry, 
who klso had the north face and part of the west fi~ce, in the 
ceut,re of the latter face was No. 1 Mountain Battery, Royal 
Artillery, on whose left were the Queen's. 

The brunt of the attack fell on t l ~ e  south aud west faces, 
and thus the right of the Garnhal  rifle^, the Queeu's, the guns 
and the left of the 22ud Punjab Infautry were the units most 



occu1)ied. The  Queeu's had  the  chiuf advantage oE the light 
from the  boufires, i ~ u d  t h e  effect of several of their volleys 
was  very marked, a s  the euemy advauced a t  first with the utmost 
boldness, approachiug mitl~iu 15 yards of the  outer liue of the 
camp. 'J'his mas illso the  case on the  west face, b r ~ t  the ste:dy 
firing of the  B i ~ d  I'unjnb Iilfantrv and  n f ew  rounds of cnse 
f rom the  guus  soon drove tho eueluy 'back irrto t he  shelter of the 
trudZahs aud terraces near. ' f i e  calny was so placed i tn  to  prevent 
much firiug iuto i t  from above, though some of t h e  eoeicy's 
marksmeu took advantage of the  trees on t he  west sitlo to keel) 
u p  n. galliug fire up011 nnv mark they could fiod. Tbn tents of 
the  Divisiounl nod ~ r i ~ s d o  Staff and of the  hospifal drew the fire 
especially, and these, with the  exception of tbose of the  hospital 
touts  which it  mas sctunlly ilecessnry to  keep staudiog, were 
dropped. 

A lnnn with s Lee-Metford specially turued Il ia  attention to 
Geueral Blood's tent,, bnt  the  horses of t he  Brigade Staff, which 
mere directly belliud in the  liue of fire, were the  chief sufferers 
.from his efforts, no less thail five out  of ten  horses belonging to 
t he  Staff beiug hit. The number of breech-loadiug rifles in use 
by the  euetnp mas quite reinarkable ; there seemed to bo lllaliy 
Martinis  and Sniders, aud  about half-n-dozeu Lee-Xetford's. 
T h e  boulbardmeot of the c t ~ ~ n y  was kept u p  till about 2-15 A.  
and duriug the  whole of the  five-nud-a-half h o n r ~  it  lasted the 
ra in  of bulleta in to  and  over t h e  camp was incessant. The 
slnall shelter treuclles round the  perimeter of t he  c:rrnp protect- 
ed t l ~ o s e  actually in  them from the  greater pa r t  of the enemf6 
fire, which was mostly delivered from the  nullahs and  terraces 
round the  camp, aud  this ttccounts for t h e  s ~ n d l  number of 
casualties, one innil (of the  Queen's) being killed, nud 28 
mounded, one of whom, 'a follower, died t he  next  day. 

The  casualties amoug the  anilnals Rere officially reported 
as 44 killed ancl 89 mouuded. 

The reserves had to  lie ou t  iu  t h e  open iu  t he  centre of the 
ca1np without any protection, ouJ  to  any one lying there, as 
.every lllinute n bullet could be beard to fiod its billet in a ];it, 
t en t  or horse, i t  seeined little sllort of a miracle tha t  the u w  got 
off $0 lightly. Veterianry-Captaiu 1vI.lsnn was slightly voullded, 
i u  t l l i ~  part of the  caiup, but  i t  wiis a lucky escape tba t  he had, 
a s  the  bullet t ha t  struck him llit his pistol, and  he escaped 
a bad bruise. 



About 11 o'clock, wLeu the  firin:: was a t  i t s  height, 
~ r igndie r -Genern l  Wodebouse went across to  t l ~ e  Divisional 
stoff cnolp to  speiik t o  G e n ~ r i i l  Blood, and it mas on ilig 
return t l r n t  a 1.icocl~et bullet cnuglrt Iriln ill the calf of tire left  
leg, illflicting n severe wouud, bnt luckily l~ l i s s i l~g  b0t.h bone 
alld zLrtery. Ile was taken to the  hospital tents, wllich were, 
ho\vcrer, a ~ ~ g t l l i n g  bu t  :i haven of refuge, as, 60~1e  the  

illarksmdu paid 1)articulitr nt:eutiou to tlreln, offering 
as t h e  did s u  excellent targ3t  especi:illy alren :I, ligllt lln(l to be 
l i t  for tbe exnminntioo of a wotlude~l laan. One of these tents 
h a d  13 bullet-hole8 tltrotlgh it, while tltnt of Colonel Collius 
Commaudilrg the Qoee~l's,  Was a good ~ ( ~ c o u d  ni th 11 ; indeed: 
hsrdlv ally one co~l ld  boast nu ulli[ljured kit in tllo nlorlling. 

- 
The  firing began to slaclien as l c o u t ~  rose, iltld at about  

2-15 ~ . n r . ,  when she appeared above the Lills to  t1.a ilortb-east, 
t i le enemy drew off. 'l'bey left five ulru close to the camp, 
jxlcludiug 0110 whom t b e  2211d fetched 0~1t 0 1  a tree opposite 
their  lines i ~ r  the early lnorlling, n partog l~avil lg goue out of tile 
calnl, with tbe express intelltioll of b a g g i ~ ~ g  iriln ; and upwarda 
of 20 \vere found later, bastilg I~oried rooutl tLc camp. 

' h e  total losses mere at  first 1)ut at over 100, but  later 
inforillation lllnlies tlteln out  to Li l~e  l ,cel~ lllucb heavier, 
trustworthy evidence putting them a t  hetweeu 300 alld 350 in 
killeil alone. It was  stated locally that  the eutirc gathering 
of tlre Hndcla Mullnlr, nuulbering a b o ~ i t  1,.5(?0, nncl of tile sufi 
M\lllnll. unwbering nbont 2,000, wi tlr sc)nle S l l i n m ; ~ ~ . i ~  nud 
couliugeut f ~ ~ o m  Afglrnn territory took j)n rt, iu tho nttscl;, nlld 
that  a l l  lost heavily, the latter I ~ n v i t ~ g  20 killed. It was fur ther  
asserted tha t  ibc  enemy were so confidellt of cnpturiog the 
camp that they had provided n C~U:LIJ t 1 t of baggage a~lininls  
t o  carry off the loot. A tom-tom n l ~ l ' c a r d o  bare  nccompnuied 
the  guard over this baggage, for it  C O L I ~ ~  I - J ~  lrenrd beiug 
vigorously beaten in the nrrZ!ah solue a n y  nnnp from camp ; 
while n voice could also be occnsioually clistiuguislled exhort- 
ing tlre attackers to " shoct  altogether audchnl.ge," thoileh witli- 
out effect, as the  enemy obviously found the Dn~n-Durn nud 
Nnrtini  bullets difficult to  face a t  closc quarters. T h o  effuct 
of t h e  repulse of the attack was the rapid dismcmbermeut 
of tho eutire gathering, which was reported to have dispersed 
entirely Ly t h a  22ud;  nud the sobscqrlrnt lncli of opposition 
on the I)admnnai Pass directly tracreblc to the saule cause. 



CHAPTER XXXV. 
-- 

THE CAPTURE OF BADMANAI PASS. 

HE advnuce from Shabkadar commenced on the 15th. 
The 1st  Brigade lei1 tho way a t  5-30 A.M. with 
only their obligatory mules carrying ammunitiou, 
water, &c., nud were shortly follo\vcd by a por. 
t,iou of tbe 2nd Rrigi~de escorting about 1,300 

camels loaded with kits and stores. Owing, however, to the 
Haddu, Mullah being reported to  be iu force about eight 
miles from Slrizbkadar, tlre hills on aither aide of the path 
had to be crowned by the  flsukeru of the 20tb Punjab Inhut ry ,  
who mere acting as  advauce guard, and the advrtnco was neces- 
sarily very slow. After proceeding about 7 miles to a village 
called Dand, the road was found to lend up a precipitous defile 
ha rd l j  passsljle for mules and quite impracticable for camels. 
This path was simply a track across slippery sheet rock, over 
which the mules mountbed to the top by a series of jumps and 
acrobatic feats. This defile was the place where the Hltdda 
Mullah was expected to  offer resistance, and numerous sangars 
had been built commanding bends in  the road. Whether, how- 
ever, his heart failed him or whether the  Gems of General 
Blood's advance from the north had induced hitn to retire, is 
not obvious, but there is no doubt that  if he had held the defile 
as he evidently first intended to do, be would not have been 
ejected without considerable loss on both sides. 

The Pioueera and Sappers and Millers worked a t  the first 
defile and succeeded in improving it almost into a bicycle track. 
A t  Gandab there is a plentiful supply of water from the bed of 
the  river, bnt  shortly above the village the  stream quite fails 
and water is  only procurable from wells. Immediately along 
the  banks of the stream there is a narrow strip of cultivation, 
chiefly cheri, but evidently in  the epring the greater part of the 
eouutry is under crops, and considerable stores of barley, wheat 
and  bhoasa were found in all the villages. Fowls and onions 
were also more or less plentiful. 

The first phase of the operations included reconaissances 
being pushed forward in all directions to the Kapak and over 



the  Nallnki Passes, tha latter by General Westmaoott's column. 
Beyond this latter again, u p  to  Kung, towards Nawagai, and 
toward8 1)auislr KO\ ; and entrenched Camps along tlbe line of 

\sere arranged. The next great stride forward 
was lnada wbau Gauersl Ellea moved up to Nalritki and what 
may be a JlaJ the second pllase of the operations w ; ~ s  entered 
upon.  Brigadior-Geueral MacGregor remniued at Nahaki to 
defent. auy possible turning lnoveloellt of the eueloy, 

Elles and Westmacott pushed on t,o unite 8ir Bindon Blood's force, and to get in coutact wi th  the enemy. 

The Oxfordshire joined the 1s t  Brigade haling take* 
the place of tJle Somersetshire, who rather \vent t o  pieces uuder 
the loug and trying march from Sh:~bkadar t o  Gn,ndnbs 
forlnntion was received that  the Hadda Mullah with a large 
folloriog was eocarnped a t  E l l z  cllinarai, some 15 miles beyond 
Nahaki, aud rvas waiting to be attacked. 

General Elles and the two Brigade6 encamped a t  the foot 
of the Badlnauai Pnss, where on the night of the 24th was 
ready for the attack on the Badmami Pass tlle following 
morning. The troops were in good spirits a t  the prospect 
of a t  last having a real set to with the Hadda Mullah and his 
fsuatical followers and it was evident that  the enemy meaut 
business, for ' l igl~ts  out '  had barely sounded, when a dozen 
bonfires slloweJ out ou the surrounding hill sides m d  " sniping" 
began. Colonel Graves' Brigade turned out as solno of the 
enemy calne daringly close to their lines; but General West. 
macott's made no return and st about 12-30 firing subsided. 

The two Brigades fellin iu the morning a t  7 t o  a~lvance to  the 
taking of the Pass which was reported t o  be held in  strength. 
At the eutrsnce of it stands a village aud a low conical bill, the 
position from which the cavalry recollnaisaance was fired on, 
Behind this village is the first kotal which commands the mouth 
of the Pass. Gelleral Westmacott was entrusted with the turn. 
ing of this left yositiou and the brout of the day fell upou his 
force. 

The two ,  Brigades advanced situultaueoualy and the three 
Batteries were massed in the centre under Lieutenaut-Colonel 
Duthy, The 20th Punjab Infantry furllished General Westma- 
~ o t t ' ~  advanced guard, the l e t  Gurkbae in  upp port followed by 
the Bombq Pioneers, the Somersets beiug told off as an esoort 





of the 20th had worked up to  the highest ridges aud bad driven 
all the enemy beEore them. 

The advanced guard of the other Brigade theu began to 
work up the right of the val le~  and Lieutenant Logan seeing a 
ool\ectio~l in a village their front turued his Maxiln upon 
tboln, and they (lisperaed before the 22nd Punjab Iufnnt ry  came 

riluge. Tbu8 twelve minutea to one the l e f l  approach 
of the PI~SS Waf4 turned and the road to Badlnanai clear, the 
total qasualtiee beio two killed and three wouuded in the 20th % an G U F ~ I I ~ U .  The ruot of the fighti~lg fell upon the 20th ~ $ 1  @'Bfnxims, with the Gurkhas did eraellent 

' Generill Ellos bclioed his congratulatious u p  to General 
Westmacott a t  the close of the action, saying tllat the 20th and 
~ a x i & s  betlaved beautifully and could not have done better 

That night the Brigade encamped a t  Badolanai village, prom 
Badmaoai the force lnoved down to Torakhwa and on the fol- 
lowing morning marcbed out of the for t  there to the puoishg 
moot of tho Jerobi Valley, the key of most of the trouble 
had taken place in  this quarter of the frontier. General West- 
mecott marched his column out with the Somerset Light Infang 
try an the advanced guard, the Gurkhas following, then the two 

batteries with the Bombay Pioueers aa escort, while 
the 20th Punjab Infantry furnished the rear guard, General Elles 
and Staff, including the Maharaja of P a t i a l a - a c ~ o l u p a n ~ i ~ ~  the 
advanced guard. A short pass had to be crossed before the 

to the Jarobi plain was reached ; but i t  brought no diffi- 
culties. Tllere followed a march of five rniles over as desolate 
and arid a country as  one could ever imagine. Tier upou tier of 
dusty waste.stretches, the force windiog its weary way along the 
&ingled and bouldered nullah6 and waterways which serve this 

for roadways. I t  ~eemed that Jarobi, the valley of 
the M o h m a ~ d s ,  which  overflow^ with milk and honey, was but a 
myth, for it appeared that the barren waste between i t  and Tor- 
&hwa ended in a solid range of hills. But tbe P d i a l ~  C a v a l r ~ ,  
which were f urnisbing the advanced S C O U ~ ~ ,  cams back and report- 
ed a gorge, and this was the promised land. A reconnai8aance UP 
thie gorge made by Captain Houghten and Lieuteuant Maclaren 
w a , ~  fired on by the enemy on the heights on either aide t o  the 
number of two or three hundred, and on the return parties could 
be seen by the advanced guard. TWO guns of No- 3 Batte Y were called up to disperse these, and a @uplo of ringed 840 l 



with a volley from the company of the Somersets was sufficient 
to  do th i s .  Bu t  i t  was at once apparent that  the valley wae a. 
most difficult one to approach from a military point of view. 

It was narrow and winding and surmounted with precipi- 
tous hills, which were so high that i t  would have been heavy 
work turning them if they had been occupied. But  though 
the  tribesmen could be seen collecting on the summits they 
made no attempt to arrest the advance of the troops up the 
valley. Captain Kelly a t  once set to work, and flames showed 
on either side tba t  Shabkadsr was being avenged. At  the first 
gorge General Weatmacott left the Somersets with No. 5 Moun- 
tain Battery, nud a half battalion of the Gurkhas was sent up a, 
spur which commanded the left approach up  the  valley while a 
company of the  20th wore detached t o  take a similar positiou 
on the right. The force theu advanced, and n square tower 

prolniuently in the centre of the waterway showed 
where the valley opened out to the right into the Jarobi Valley 
proper. 

CHAPTER XXXVI. 

A MOHMAXD PARADISE: THE HOME OF HADDA MULLAH. 

HE main advance toiled up the bouldered way, and 
then, when the tower was reached at last, the beauti- 
ful  valley which no Europeau had gazed upon before 
broke upon the view. After the countrv traversed . 
through-for the previous ten days i t  cerEainly was a 

picturesque spot. The valley opened out and the far aide was 
lost in a lofty range. On the right the hills were lower and 

wooded with walnut and pine, while as stepping- 
stones to  the centre of the vdley the green fields of Indian 
corn rose in succeedillg tiers, and there on a knoll wit,h a deep 
grove at i ts  foot stood Jarobi proper,-the home of the Mad 
Mullah-nestling against the wooded spurs which rose away 
from behind it melting away into the bleak barrenness of the 
separating range. It was a veritable rat-trap and photographs 



or sketches made of it, and i ts  approaches would be most in. 
toresting memeutos. Of course the different heights of the 
approach were crowned. One incident shows the amount of 
fanaticism in some of these tribesmen. Five swordsmen who 

behind in a rnusjid eitller inteutionally t,o do a ghaza 
9 or had stayed there too long when their comrades cleared on, 

rushe~I on tbe 20th P u n j a b  Iufautry and died, ~ n d o ~ b t , ~ d l ~  in 
their own way, as a sacrifice- 

A8 the Brut white men shaded their eyes to the scene, the 
eleruents joined, and as  if ill di~approbrtion of the gacriligious 
adranoe, denee storm clouds rolled over the peaks and vivid 
l i g h t i ~ g  played above the sacred spot), while the artillery of 
heaven reverberated across the peaceful vitlley ; an  omiuous 
foreeast of the rude awakening which was about to come. ~~d 
even as the force halted in the entrance the flames of destIauc- 
tion began to lick upwards in the posts which held the gorge, 

the commaudiug towar stood a luoment and then melted 
away in a cloud of duat a d  smoke as the destroying cartridge 
took effect .- 

After a temporary halt two companies of the 20th aud the 
Sapperg were sent forward to burn Jnrobi. As they came 
abreast of the village the heavy clouds brought u p  rain and 
hail, and a, bitter wind chilled all to the bone as they plodded 
up the Pam. Colonel Woon was in command of his two corn. 
panics, and beyond the knoll he found the road which was eaid 
to lead to  the Hullah's retreat narrowed into a narrow defile 
with almost sheer cliffs on either side. The  Sappers had 
applied the fatal torch to Jerobi, and Colonel Woon was still 

up  the defile, and yet there was no hogtile demonstration. 
Then suddenly, when the roadway became ~ti!l narrower, a blaze 
of fire was poured in from either side, aud i t  was evident that  
the defile was held by the enemy in force* 

There was no cover for the 20th and Sappers, and as they 
stood they returned the fire and then pushed on to the final 
goal. The fire was heavy, and four or five men dropped in a s  
many seconds. Iu the meantime, the firing having declared the 
position to General Westlnacott in the rear, NO. 3 Nountain 
Battery was ordered up, aud it made beautiful practice on the 
hills crowning the left of the 20tb, while the remainiug half 
battalion was pushed up to  the defile in support. A few minutes 
after the guns came into action tLe whole of the valley was in 



flamee, and tho main object of the expedition had beon attained. 
he a retiremeut in the dark would not have been desirable, a t  
3-30 the " retire " mae sounded, and the two companieo of the 
90th paased through the Gurkhas on tbe way down to the camp, 
tlnd in turn the Gurkhaa passed through the Pioueers. Parties 
of the enemy, seeing that  the force was retiring, gathered on 
the hillsides, and ns tbe Bombay Pioneers covered the with- 
drawal from the valley by half battalion volleys they came under 
a harassing fire from the most daring of the cragsmen who held 
on to their rear. Geueral Westmacott personally conducted 
the  covering of the retiring c o l ~ m n ,  and most of the casualties 
occurred within a few feet of him ; NO i t  ja probable that the 
tribes' marksmen had singled out his flag. 

By 5 the dallgerous part of a most treacherous valley had 
been cleared and by 5-30 the  whole of the troops engaged mere 
i n  camp. It will be seen thnt the tribesmen again practised 
their usual tactics. They showed no hostility until ;.he advance 
guard mas mell into whi~ t  might mell have been a cul de sac, aud 
then mben darkness compelled the General to withdraw his 
troops rushed to  the attack in strength, hoping to delay the force 
until it should become entangled in  the ravines and cuttinga 
of the Pass. 

On the 20th the Brigade moved a little further dowu the 
valley scouring dl the villages within reach. On the 27th an 
attack mas made on Klluda Khel, e village whose j i rgahs  
would not listen to  the surrender of their breech-loaders. At 
first they occupied their village, when shelled out of that they 
took to the hills. I t  might be described as  a very pretty field 
day against a skeleton enemy. The 28th Piooeers in the 
centre, the Gurkhas on the right, the Oxfordshire Light 
Infantry on the left. As our force advanced the enemy retired 
and i t  was a game of long bowls, shells, and long distance 
volleys. Tbe enemy fired excellent volleys, got under cover the 
moment they saw the smoke of the guns, and jumped up and 
fired again directly the shell had burst. They must have had 
pits or nomething of the sort. One cannot help admiring these 
men s oms11 force about one t o  ten defying our troops and 
willing to teke any punishment we may be able to  administer 
rather than surrender their breech-loaders. It ie difficult to 
see how this last could be enforced unless we mere p e p r e d  to 
stag in the country some months. 



With the capture of Badmanai Pi~sg, the aeeault on Jarobi 
and on Kbud& Kbel, the fighting stage of the operatione may be 
said to have been brought to a close on the 28th September, 

Theru only remained what may be called the phase of poli. 
tica\ walk-rou~d." Compared with the latter d a ~ a  of the fightiug 
stage had been the inflittion of punishment. The Muss Khels 
took theirs, and the Baizajs theirs, and the villagers of the 
Eung Kbwaiaei'a theirs. The " ahow " might have been called 
omr, end t h e  80mer8ets end Patiala Cavalry were returned to 
Peshawsr. The brigades of the other force under Officiating 
Brigadier-General Graves quietly worked their way down. 
But  the whole movemeut mas 80 leisurely tha t  i t  hardly 
attracted any attention. Generals Ellea and Macaregor took a 
column out to Yakdand, and Danish Kot, and hurried up tribes 
who still owed money, arms, grain and forage. They took 
prisoners as  hostages from any whose payments were not quite 
complete, racounoitred new passes and routes, and started off- 
Lieutenant-Colouel Woodhouse with a column down the Pandim 
ali Ali Kandi route. On the 2ud October the final detail0 for 
return of the various units of the force to Peshawar were issued, 
and on the 7th October the curtain was finally rung down. 

There is a good story told that, during the attack on the 
Radlnauai Pass, the Hadda Mullah was seen personally riding 
aluoug the flying foe, but his ~ O U V  fell iu an awkward place, 
and they put him into a litter aud cairied him off. There were 
women clore by, refugees from the villages, who cursed him in 
their choicest tongue for the troubles he had brought upon them. - 

As far as the Baizais are concerned, they never can boast 
that their has not been lifted, that  a Sirkar's force has not 
swept through their country, and in accordancs with tho nature 
of things, i t  may be fairly presumed that theywill keep clear of 
raids in our territory for many a long day. A t  the same time, 
in the matter of surrender of their breech-loaders the tribesmen 
mere adamant, and would not throw up the sponge. Their jirgah8 
were willing t o  accept any terms except that, and they stood 
their ground. The Mohmaud Field Force had not the good 
fortune to come in contact with large masses of them. They 
had shown a front and then retired, and retired till our force 
could go no further. 



QENERAL JEFFREY' AND rHE MAMUAIDS- 

CHAPTER XXXVII. 

HOT FIGHTING : HEAVY BRITISII LOSSES. 

0 return to the Malnkand Brigades we find that  much 
has occurred to alter the  original plans by which 
Generals Blood nud Elles were to fa11 sin~ultaueously 
on the  enemy and overwhelm him. On the night 

before the  Shabkadnr advauce, General Jeff reps' 
camp was fired into for six hours by the Marnuuds, and heavy 
losses resulted to our officers ltud men. On the 13th General 
Jeffregs and the 3rd Brigade moved u p  beyond K.har. On 
the  13th, the Political Officer with two squadsous of the 
11th Beugrtl Lancers moved up  the 'Mamund Valley, and 
with the assista~lce of the  Khitn of Jhar  an attempt was 
made to get the i i rgah to come i n ,  but this psoviug un- 
successful, an advance was made up the valley, and some sheds 
were burnt in a village known to be implicated in  t h e  attack 
on Chakdara, and in  which there mas a horse that  had been 
stolen from the cavalry. On the 14tb, a squadron of the 11 th 
Bengal Lancers reconnoitred t h e  Salarzai Valley, and one cf 
the  passes north. An armed picket was posted on the hill, 
and in some places armed inen were seen about, but  generally 
the people seemed quiet. They expressed a fear that  a t  any 
time some tribes might come down and attack our camp and SO 

implicate them. That day the 2nd Brigade carny had been 
moved Rome miles nearer the Rnmbat Pass ; the Buffs and 
Sappers had been moved up to hold the Pass ; aud preparations 
had been made to cross in the  morning. 

There was no suspicion of any contemplated attack on the 
camp. About 8 P.M., however, some shots were fired into camp, 
and everyone was on the alert at once. The Guides occupied 
the east face of camp, the Sikhs the soutb, and the Dogsas 
with the cavalry and guns the north face. The first attack was' 
made against the Guides and continued for about two-aud-a-half 
hours, the leaders every now and then making every effort 
to  bring t'heir men on to t h e  charge. About 100 yards from 



the east faca there was a deep nullah, and the ground on 
the far ~ i d e  co~nma~nded the camp. The enemy, i t  is believed, 
had caref ully reconnoitred the camp by dnvlight, and located 
the Lead-quarter camp, as all night a s<endg fire was kept 
up on this from tbe points of vantage east of the nullah, 
and had the officers whose tents ware iu that  locality not been 
emlilovud elsewhere ~lrey would have fared badly. Severd 
shots 'were put into some grain baga which were put up to 
she1 ter tho Geueral. 

After about two-and-a-half hours firing from the east face, 
the enemy moved off, evidently to  hold a couueil of war. They 
then came on against the Dogras, their leaders again trying to 
bring them on to the charge and imploring tbem to shoot lower. 

1)llgler also tried to sound, but only succoedecl in making weird 
noises. There was a large percentage of rifles ~rsed against our men, 
a3d tbe shooting was very close as will be seen from the number 
of animals killed and wounded, about 35 being killed and sixty 
wounded. The 38th Dogras bad exceedingly bad luck, losing 
three officere. Permission had been granted to Lieutenant W. 1. 
Tomkina to make a sortie, and orders had been passed down 
the line to  cease firing when suddenly the order for the sortie 
was countermanded, and Lieutenant Tomkins mas going down 
the line passing the order to commence firing again, when he was 
shot in the rnoath and fell. He must have offered a clear mark 
in the  moouligbt. Lieutenant A. W. Bailey had j a s t  brought 
up an order to  his commanding Officer from the General Officer 
Commauding and was shot in  the side close to Lieutenant 
Colonel F. G. Vivinu, and died in  a few minutes. Lieutenant 
c. D. M. Harriugton was lying in the trench witb his men with 
hie head against the parapet when a shot came from over the 

side of the camp and hit him on the back of tbe bead. 
Great rnyathy was felt for  the 28th Dogras for their extreme 
ill-luck on this occasiou. About 2 A.M. tbe enamy suddeply 
stopped firing and began to clear off. At 6 A.M., Captoain Cole, 

ordered to move off with a half squadron of the 11th Beugal 
Lancers, and see if he could find any traces of the people who 
had attacked the camp. 

Outside the camp a crowd of people was seeu who said that 
they were tbe followers of the Kbao of Kbar and had come to 
to  help the Sirkar. One of these gentlemen who had said that 
he L d  come to help the Sirkar was then asked who had attacked 



the camp, and where they had come from. 01 this he declared 
abeolute ignorance, until a little yersuasiou was brougtt  to 
bear on him by a few sowars, wheu this ignorant gentlembn 
crawled on to  hie pony and led the party straight off after the 
enemy. After going soruo six miles the right flauk patrol re. 
ported tneu golng away to the right f ront ;  the direction mas a t  
once changed, nud after a gallop of two miles the tail end of a 
party of tribesmen wris overtaken and a number speared. They 
were followed into n gorge where the cavalry distnouuted and 
opened fire. The enemy now having reached ground where 
they knew themselves to  be safe, turned and opened fire, and 
those on the hills also began firing. The position beiug a most 
disadvantageous one for cavalry to act in, i t  was considered ad. 
visable to return a t  once. Directly the enemy saw the movement 
the came swarming down the kill, but the retirement was car- d' rie out with the loss of one horse killed and oue wouuded only, 
and the enemy followed to  within four miles of camp keeping 
at a respectful distance and with one eye on a nullah. Three 
miles from ctlrop the cavalry were supported by the Guides 
Infantry, and four guus, but i t  was then too late to  take the 
offensive. 

On the  16th, three columns moved out to the  north to puu- 
ish the enetny who had attacked our cslnp. The rigbt column 
under Colonel Vivian, with the 38th Dogras,a sectioti of Sappers 
and two guus, the ceutre one under Lieutenaut Colonel T. H. 
Qoldney, one squadron 11th Bengsl Lancers, four guns, 35th 
Sikhs, and Buffs, the left column to operate near camp u ~ d e r  
Major F. Campbell with the Guides. The cavalry with the 
centre column soon came up with the enemy who had collected 
on a knoll a t  the foot of the hills 300 strong. On the appear- 
ance of the 35th Sikhs they moved off north, keepiug close to  
the  foot of the hills, and the 11th Beugal Laucers followed 
them, dismounting aud firing volleys as opportunity occurred. 
The  35th then came up again keeping close to the foot of the 
hills for about an hour-and-a-half, but the enemy hsd dis- 
a p  eared among the rocks and hills. The 35th then moved 
ha f f-right against the village of Shahi Taugi. The tribeslneu 
were sniping a t  them, but there was no resistance. The village 
of Shahi Tangi was reached and burnt, and then i t  was deemed 
itdl isable to  retire. Directly the retirement was commenced, 
the enemy appeared from all sides, rocks and nrZZahs, and 
came on very boldly-people from the west of the valley comiog 



over to join in the fight. The Sikhs were premed very heavily 
down the bill, the enemy coming up to ni tbin 40 yards. When they reached the  foot of the hill and got ou to openground the 
charge w s s  sounded and fixing bayonets, the Sikhs charged 
their imalediate front again, and a company of Buffs coming 
up their subeequent retirement. 

The 11th Beugal Lancers had all tbie time been 
the left flank, and had kellt the enemy in check for a certain 
time until they saw the success of their moremeut the 35tb, when they at once advanced against the cavalry. They 
were held by dismounted fire for half an Lour, having 
turned tbe left flauk of the cavalry obliging them to retire, tlley 
immediately c lo~ed  in on the left flank of the Sikhs, taking 
advantage of cover afforded by the nullah. The cavalry, bear- 
ing lloavy firing in front moved forward again, and suddenly 
saw a company oE Sikhs surrounded on three sides haviug 
a hot fight. The advance scouts of the 11th Bengnl Lancers 
were seen to be very exsited and signalling wildly ; the squad. 
ron came up at n gallop, and charged the right rear of a party 
of tribesmen closing on the Sikhs. Unfortunately n raullah 
Intervened into which the enemy threw themoelves, arld t h e  
cavalry were unable to charge home. However, they came up 
with such a yell that the morn1 effect of cavalry was seen, the 
enemy not only clearing across the nullah but oxt of the 
village on the far side from wbich they had driven the cavalry 
three-quarters of an hour before. The Guides Infantry came 
up a short time after and swept the enemy away back on the 
left flank. The General Officer Commanding now came up. Tho 
guns were ordered up to a position covering Shabi Tangi, and 
the 35th and Buffa were ordered to go for the enemy holding 
that village. One company, 35th, who bad beeu acting as 
escort td t,he guns was ordered up the bills on the right (Captain 
Ryder's Compitoy). The Buffs and Sikhs so011 cleared Shahi 
Tsngi after a halt retired again without mucll o ~ ~ o s i t l o n  
to the position held bg the guus. 

A halt was now made, and the towers and fortifications 
wore destroyed by Sappers. At  about 3-15 a general retirement 
was ordered, and about tbis time a rnessRge was received from 
Captain Ryder that  he was being pressed, end he mas ordered 
to  retire at once, but apparently tbis lnessage never roached 
him. A half company of Uuides was also sent to support him. 



Captain Ryder after some time saw the retiremect of the Bri. 
gade, and attempted to conEorm, but mas very heavily pressed, 
and could only do  so very 8lowly. As the @rig:& retirod, the 
enemy came on from the weet of the valley ngaiu and pressed, 
b u t  as the brigade cleared the place where the enelsly had been 
first found by the 11th Bengal Lancers iu the morning the 
tribesmen seemed to have got news of the company of the 
35th on the hill, as they luoved rapidly across to tho east of 
the valley to cut off this company. The Guides were now sent 
to  assist the 35tb, and the brigade mas halt,ecl on a s ~ n t ~ l l  plain. 
The Guides moved up to the foot of the hills aud took up a 
position to cover the retirement of the Sikhs. The retire~neut 
of the Silclls mas made down a bug  spur endiug in a level ridge 
followed by two small knolls. Lieutenant Hughes was killed. 
A half-cowpany of Guides reached the Silil~s j n a t  a t  this level 
spot and AS the eue~ny's swordsmen were ruuuing in i t w g  them. 
The men were dead beat, tLev had had no water and a very 
heavy climb, and a very hardiressed retirement,. 

The Guides gallantly carried the wouuiled Sikbs domu the 
hill, aud soon the little y a ~ t y  carno uuder the steady covering 
fire of the Guides a t  the foot. Still the enemy pressed on. 
Lieutenant 0. G. Gunning was cut over the back twice i n  the 
nullnh a t  the foot of the hills by a man who got iu  rear of him, as 
he mas using his revolver a t  three rneu facing him. H e  had 
already been shot iu the face a t  the commeucemeut of retire- 
ment, so he was now in a bad way, but was carried safely into 
camp. When the Guides had been ordered to the relief of the 
Sikhs the brigade halted for some time, but  as the Sikhs were 
reported near the bottom of the hill, orders were giveu to march 
on. Darkness came ou and by some ill-chance the guus, a sectiou 
of Sappers, with a small escort of Buffs and the Geueral Officer 
Commanding became separated from the column and found 
themselves left behind. 

The General Officer Commanding, findiog himself in this 
position, made for a small village, but unfortunately the enenly 
got there a t  the same time and the escort was not strong enough 
to  turn them out. Lieutenant T. C. Watson, R. E., with five men 
of the  Buffs, made two gallant stten;pts to  go back for reinforce- 
ments, but he was shot down, wounded iu three place@. Sever- 
al other unsuccessful attempts were made. A position was 
taken up under the eastern wall of the village and a trench 



thrown up to  afford some l~rotection, but the  enemy were firing 
a t  ranges from five to twenty-five yards. The  darkness of t h e  
night aud the  dead Lodies of tho battery mules certainly saved 
a number of lives, together with t he  fact  t h a t  the  enemy were 

to  face the guns. AS the  moon rose Na jo r  J. ll. 
Worlledge, 35th Sikhs, who with four companies had beeu dso 
lost iu t he  darkness, tind who was on the  plain about 800 yards 
off, seut s sowar of the 11th Bengal Laucers t o  see if any 
aesietanoe was required. This man quickly informed him of the  
critioal eituatioo, the four  companies were brought up, aud  at 
once the enemy bolted. The  party was left  undisturbed for the 
rest of the night. The  remaioder of the  brigade Lad reached 
camp about 9 P.M. 

A t  daybreak the  11th Bellgal Lancers aud 38th Dogras 
went out  and brought in  everybody. 

On the  17th the  flluersls of Lieutenants V. Hughes, 35th 
Sikhs, and  A. T. Crawford, No. 8 (Bengal) Mountain Battery, 
took   lace with full military honours. Fur ther  particulars 
showed tha t  in tho desperate fighting No. 8 Battery lost 31 mules. 
The  losses were as follows :- 

British Soldiere- 

The Buffs, killed No. 4219, Private Aughir ; No. 479, Private ~ ~ d d ~  : 
dangerously wounded No. 3088, Private May : severely wounded NO. 3189, 
Private Liver ; No. 4840, Private Stefferman ; No. 4268, Ltince-Coryoral 
Smith : slightly woucded No. 3165, Lance-Corpo~~al Judge ; KO. 3980, Lance- 
Corpornl Boorman ; No. 3182, Private Kel thorpe ; No. 3907, Private Poiles ; 
NO. 4384 Private Neller. 

Native 6oEdie~s- 

No. 8 Mountain Battery, killed 6, wounded 22 ; Guides, killed 2, 
wounded 1 Sabadar, 2 Havildars, and 7 men ; 35th Sikhs, killed 22, wounded 
44; 11th Bengd Lancers wounded 2 ;  Sappers and Miners, killed and 
wounded 15. 

Total killed 2 officers and 36 men, wounded 7 officers and 102 meo. 



CHAPTER XXXVIII. 
-- 

ANOTHER ACCOUNT OF GENERAL JEFFREYS' DISABTER. 

,ZTING in October with reference to the affair 
on September 16th, of which the published 
details were inadeqnato and unsatisfactory 
the Pioneer had the followinn :-In bhe Watelai 
Valley no one seems to h&e foreseen what a 

hornet's nest vvould be stirred up : hornets too whose stlinga 
made themselves felt. So far as we can judge, the idea 
was to let loose nearly the whole brigade i n  the valley, 
to punish every village of importance in a single day, and 
then march back again to Inayat Killa. The brigade was 
due in the Mohmand country to co-operate with General 
Elles' division ; its commander and the troops composing it 
had the farther prospect of Tirah before them ; and tliere was 
every inducement to " polish off " the Mamunds who had been 
bold enough to fire into the camp below the Rambat Pass. 

To each Commandant was allotted a village or group of 
villages, and he was directed to deal with it iadepeudently. 
So the Buffs, the 35th Sikh.4, the :38th Dogras and the Guides 
Infantry, each six companies strong, moved off to accomplish 
their task : a detachment of the 11 th  Bengal Lancers, the 
mountain gulls and the Sappers being held ready for emer- 
gencies in case of any particularly strong opposition. The 
38th Dogras on the right fouud the village of Damodalai far 
too strong to attack without artillery, aud Colonel Vivian veliy 
sensibly returned to camp instead of knocking the heads of his 
men against mud walls. Ou the left  the Guides were successfn~ 
in sweeping through some small hamlets, but had they pushed 
on to Agrah aiid Gat they would probably have had to with- 
draw as the 38th had done, for we know how sharp was the 
fighting in this direction days afterwards when the whole 
brigade was in actioo. Further up the valley the Buffs had 
disposed of one village also. It was in the centre that  
matters went wrong. The 35th Sikhs pushed well into the 
hills a t  the far end of the valley, and as the further mistake 
wag made of splitting the six companies into three partied, the 



Msmunds saw their  chance and got to close quarters. ~h~~~ 
companies which had begun to  burn the village of Shahi Taogi 
were forced back, and they had to  abandorl the body ~ i ~ ~ -  
tonant Hughes, who had becn killed. Wprd wa8 sent back for 
the BuGa and Guides to  come Up with  all speed, and the 1 lth 
Bengal Laucera made rt cllarge which, thou& i t  eoold not be 
driven honm owing t o  broken ground, prevented the sikhs 
from being ~ ~ r r o u n d e d .  When the reinforcements the 
Msmunds were driven back, and Lieutenant Hughee' body 
recovered. Then cRme a long halt of somo three hours, which 
enabled the enemy to  collect in full atrength ; and when thg 
rd t imhent '  was eventually ordered, the tribesmen poMloed 
their usual tactics with considerable success. We do not 
.Ten know now tiow i t  came about tha t  the  two companies of 
Sikhs holding a hill over 2,000 feet high were left, t o  fight there 
way down alone : an  order, i t  is said, was sent to them to re- 
tire, but i t  never reached Captain Ryder. There was some 
desperate fighting, and t he  Guides Infantry had to double 
back to  nave t h e  Sikhs who were attacked by overwhelming 
numbers. It was here tha t  the  heavy losses occurred. 

The  retirement d0wd the Watelai Valley nras weary work 
for the troops, for a thunderstorn1 came on, and as tho enemy 
olbaed in it became pitch dark. The guns with a half-companl 
of Sappers and 15 men of the Buffs got separated from their 
escort of four companies of the Sikhs, and General Jeffrey8 
fonnd himself belated with this small pnrtp. The valley is in- 
tersccted with ravines and marching a t  night was no easy mat- 
ter, as the Guides, who formed the  rearguard, discovered. The 
General decided to  takc up  a position under 

of a village, and here for four or five hours the handful 
of British soldiers, gnnners and Sappers had to  defend them- 
eelvee the enemy a t  very close quarters indeed. There 
nero no means of sending off to camp for assistance, and it was 
not until the moon rose tha t  the party were extricated about 
an hour after midnight. Such details aa we have received of 
the fight under the  village walls go to  ahow tha t  officers and 
men behaved with tho finest COllrage. Lieutenant W ~ n t e r  
fought hir guns after he was wounded until through faintnesm 
from loss of blood he could no Ion er give orders* Then a 
sepoy took him in his arms, and sat B O r  hours shielding him with 
his own body ag;hinst the enemy's fire. It was Bn heroic &ction, 
and the Bepop was eeverely wounded while thus protecting 



his officer. Another man coolly bent out with his coat the 
bundles of burning straw which the  Malnunds threw from 
the  houae-tops to  l ight u p  the  ground and enable them to aim. 
The  work was perilous in the  extreme, but the sepoy went 
about i t  calmly and repeatedly extinguished the flaming straw. 

A Sapper  was sent out into the open to  watch a door in tho 
walls from which i t  was feared the  enemy might rush ; his figure 
was outlined clearly w i t h  every flash of lightning and he 
was repeatedly shot at, but  he stuck to his post., calling out 
from time to t ime to show t h a t  all was well. Again Major 
Worlledge wibh the  relief par ty from the  camp, finding that  he 
could not reach the  spot whence the noise of firing came, sent 
out a sowar to  open cornmanication with General Jeffreys. 
This  man passed safely through tho tribefimen who were on 
the  move across the valley, reached the  village only to get s 
volley from his own friends, delivered his message and carried 
back another t o  Major Worlledge. Othel instances of devotion 
and gallantry could be given, but enough has been said to show 
that,  as at Maizar, the  Malakand, Chakdara, and the  Samana 
our troops acquit themselves in  splendid fashion. 

There was much criticism of the  manner in  which the 
operatione were conducted and the  issue of the  official des- 
patches was awaited with interest. 

CHAPTER XXXIX. 
-- 

PUNISHING THE XAMUNDS. 

HIS determined at tack on General Jeffreys' Brigade 
made it necessary tha t  bo should countermarch and 
punish the Mamunds and Salarzais. The Mamunds 
are numerically unimportant, the total number of 
fighting men on the most liberal estimate being 

only 1,500. Yet in the Chitral Campaign they mere a con- 
stant source of uneasiness and trouble and were up in arms the 



whole time, tbe sniping into camp in the Jbandoul valley 
beillg laid a t  their door. Sir Robert LOW and Brigadier-~enoral  
Waterfield altnoat implored to b6 al!owed to punish them, but 
this step was forbiddell. If this had been sanctioned i t  wonld 
have doubtlees saved present heavy loas in General jeffreg 
forces, end i t  could easily have beeu done, as our troops sere 
only a day'e march from the valley where the clan lives. This half-hearted policy WRS justly criticised a t  the tirue and its 
evils are now clearly seen. These few tribesmen, brave undoubt- 
edly, witb that inordinata vanity which is the prevailing cbnrac- 
termtic of the Patbsn have in all probability believed that our 
troops were afraid to approach then1 in  their fastnesses that  
the arm of the Sirkar could not be extended against them. 
These Mnmuuds live partly in Bajour aud ~ a r t . 1 ~  i n  Afghan 
territory, oultivntiug lauds on either side of the frontier. ~h~~ 
have beeu troublesome to Afghanistan zs well as  to  India, 
a n 3  ever since Asuar was  occupied sorue years ago the Amir has 
had endless trouble with them. These were tlle people by 
whom Gei~eral Joffreys had been attached to whom he was 
now going to thoroughly subdue. 

The news of the fighting with General Juffreys, the 
Mamunds and its heavy losses to our arms roused the greatest 
interest.. It was expected that General Blood would have seut 
reinforcements to General Jeffreys. H e  did not do so because 
after the Thursday night when the tribesmen inflicted such 
heavy losaea the operations in the valley were entirely success- 
fu], The villages were burnt and so thorough was the punish- 
ment that the villagers sued for mercy. At first fears Lad been 
entertained of a geueral rising of the Bajouris, but the success 
of General Jeffreye' punitive measures dispelled these. 

~~t all was not over with the Mamuuds and they persist- 
ently refused to surrender the twenty odd rifles they captured 
on t h e  6th. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ d i n g l y  General Jeffrey6 continued hie punitive 
meagurep tlnd the fortified villages of the tribesmen were in turn  
burnt down, Still the enemy Were most determined in their 
resistance, on the 21st when General Jeffrey5 visited Urnre 
Khan' village, there were agaiu ca~udt iea  on Our side* 
The enemy in large were on the 6urroundiug but 
their fire was kept under by the guns and Y O ~ ~ ~ Y ~  from the 
~ ~ f f ~ ,  who Gore in the most exposed position and consequently 
suffered moat, The were : British wouuded~ Second* 



Lieutenant G .  N. S. Keeoe, Unattached List, and Lieutenant 
&. E. Power, of the Buffs ; rank aud file nine ; native rank and 
file two. 

On September 22ud the 3rd Brigade marched from Nawagai 
to  KIJZ Ctinarai, thus leaving the Mtrlakaud Field Force, and 
passing to General Elles's Command. Sir Bindon Blood mith 
the Head-quarters Staff and two squadroos 11 th  Bengal Lancers, 
marcbed the same morning to Inayat Kila. The village of Das, 
west of Agrat, mas attacked in the morniug. The tribesmen as  
usual followed the returning troops, and the following casi~alties 
occurred : Guides Infantry, killed ooe, dangerously wounded 
one, 35th Sikhs, slightly wounded one. A squadron of the 11 th 
Beugal Lancers again protected the dank and the Guides Iufan- 
t r y  executed the retirement mith their customary skill and 
eteadiness. Lang experience on the frontier has made thie 
corps specialists in  hill fighting, and in the severe actions of this 
weel; their value was felt by all in the force to  have been 
inestimable. 

On the morning of September 23rd, General Jeff reys' Brigade 
marched to visit the fortified village of Taugi, the inhabitauts of 
which were coucerned iu the recent fighting. The enemy 
appeared a t  first in small numbers, and the  guns came into 
action a t  8 o'clock. Firing continued until 11-45 ; the village 
was taken, the Guides first seizing the hills to the  left. The 
38th Dogras were in the ceutre, the 35th Sikhs on the right, and 
the Buffs in reserve. Casualties : the Buffs, Xajor  R,. S. H. 
Moody, slightly wounded ; 38 th Dogras, severely wounded, 
one. Lieutenant F. S. Reeves, of the Buffs, had a curious 
escape, the bullet strikiug his revolver and glancing theuce 
through his case. 

The Buffs were to  march for Nowshera on the 25th to 
join the  Tirah Field Force and their departure was much 
regretted, aa in  the recent fighting they had shown themselves 
worthy of the finest traditions of British Infantry. The 
%yal West Kent from Panjhora replaced them. Up to date 
the Buffs' casualties had been : officers 3 ; soldiers 22; this 
out of greatly reduced strength. I n  the  2nd Brigade alone 
the losses of the  week amounted to  14 British officers and 153 
men, besides nearly 150 transport animals, cavalry borsee 
officers' ponies, &c. 



A great den1 of ammuoition had also been expended. 
On the  lGth, the 35th Sikba alone used 16,000 rounds. No. g Beng%\ hlouutain Battery was noiv unable to pu t  more than 
four guua in the field, Laviug lost a third of the  mules, half the 
offieera a cluarter of the men. 

CHAPTER XL. 
-- 

GENERAL JEFFREY8 AGAIN HWC"I!Y ESGAGED. 

HE terms with which the obdurate Mamuuds were asked 
to comply Were tho bandiug iu of fifty breech- 
loaders and the sixteen Martinis captured on the 
16th. This they point blank refused to do, say- 
ing that the Martinis had been carried over the 

Afghan border and were irrecoverable. The Mamullds ad. 
mitted taking part in the Cbakdara attack and t h e  
excuse they put forward for their unprovoked interference wag 
t.hat all the world was doing ghaza and they simply joiued in. 
They also having attacked General Jeff r e p '  catllp 
Mirkiani on the la th,  and iu reparation for their Illisdeeds 
their jirgahs offered a sum of money and a few 0111 useless 
breech-loaders ! The consequence was a re-opening of hostilities. 
General Jeffrey@ had now a full Brigade at his disliosaI, c o n  
posed at f o l l o ~ s :  - 

Royal West Kent. 
No. 7 Mountain Battery. 
Two squadrons of the Guides Cavalry. 
KO. 4 Company, Sappers and Miners. 
31st Punjab Infantry. 
38th Dogras. 
Gnidea Infantry. 
In addition there was the colamn a t  Pagjkorr. 



On the 30th, the force advanced against AgraL and Gat, 
where eerious fighting took place, and our losses mere again 
large. When advancing a g a i n ~ t  the village of Agrah the 
auidea Cavalry reconnoitred the ground, and reported that 
the village was occupied aud that the adjacent heights were 
strongly held. The enemy appeared in considerable numbers 
both on the hills, where they displsjed standards, and among 
the scrub in broken ground to the left. The action wae 
cywed by the cavhlry who a t  8-2 A .  M. were fired on from the 
scrub and hills. Dismounted fire was a t  once ordered by 
Lieutenant-Colonel Adams and desultory skirmishillg ensued. 
Meanwhile the infantry were advancing and a t  9-15 A. M. the 
battery came into action shelling the enemy on the heights. 

The Guides Infantry then advanced to clear the hills to t h e  
left. The enemy who occupied rnortcrrss and rangars maintained 
a sharp fire, but on Major Campbell ordering the Guides to 
charge the hills these mere carried. The Royal West Kent had 
now advanced in the centre and the 31st Punjab Iufantry on 
the right, and very severo fighting ensued. The British In -  
fantry cleared the village aud attacked the tribes~neu in the 
sangaro behind it. Second-Lieutenant W. C. Browne Clayton 
was killed by a volley at close range, and the enemy a t  once 
charged causing a temporary check ; but Major W. G.  B. 
Western advanced with Lieutenant F. A.  Jackson and one-and- 
a-half companies of the Royal West Kent and drove back the 
enemy and captured the sangars a t  the point of the bayonet. 

The losses had already been severe, and the 31st Punjab 
Infantry on the right were also hotly engaged. A11 the posi- 
tions were, however, held until the Sappers had completely 
destroved the whole of the village. The return to camp was 
then ordered. The 38th Llogras under Lieutenant-Colonel 
Vivian now advanced to support the 3 l s t  Punjab Infantry on 
the right. The onemy did not, however, press the retirement 
aa vigorously as usual, and the display of the cavalry prevented 
any advacce into the open ground, but much firing was main- 
tainel? from the hi!ls with some effect. No. 7 Eritish Mount!ain 
Battery fired shrapnel a t  close range and kept the nearest spurs 
clear. A11 firing ceased a t  2-10 P. M., and the homeward march 
was not molested. The enenby's loss could not be exactly esti- 
mated. It was however, thought to be heavy, as they did not 
follow the retiring. 



An additional battalion of infantry would have been very 
welcome. The tribesmen displayed remarkable courage, tactical 
skill and marksmanship ; but, though their complete punishment 
would entail loss, everyone with the force was anxbus  tha t  it 
might he proceeded with. The officers displayed great gallantry, 
most of the Boyal West Kent having bullet boles in  their 
clothe8 and helmets and nearly all having strange escapes. 

The following irr the complete list of casualties :-British 
officere, killed, Lieutenant-colonel J. L. O'Bryen, 30th Punjab 
Infantry, and Lieutenant Browne Claytou, Royal West Kent ; 
British officers wounded, Rog a1 We s t  Kent Regiment, severely 
Lieutenant H. Isaclra, slightly Major Western, Captains R. C. 
style and N. H. S. Lowe and Second-Lieutenaut F. A. Jackson ; 
318t P u n  jab Infan try : severely Lieutenant E. B. Peacock ; 
total officers eight. British soldiers, Royal West Kent, killed : 
3357 Pritave Berry, 3998 Prirate Jones, 3393, Private Thitson ; 
wounded dangerously, 4202 Private Sullivans, 3350 Private 
BucJrlaud, 3554 Private Edward8 ; sererelv 2635 Private 
Bright, 1341 Sergeant Warner, 2952 private' Meagher, 4090 
Private Jipps;  slightly 4140 Private Lalter, 3471 Private 
Gad, 2613 Private Gregory, 3454 Private Hesan ,  2777 Private 
Scudder, 1320 Private Milla, 4303 Private Garna, 4179 Private 
Brooker, 4004 Private Everwett, 3114 Private Crampton, 4720 
Private King, 3346 Private Evans, 3541 Private Morgan ; total 
23. Native ranks killed ; 3lst Punjab Infantry fifteen, 38th 
Dogras four ; total casualties all ranks 58. 

I n  the Agrat action So. 7 Battery, Royal Artillery, fired 140 
shrapnel shells, and when i t  was apparent that the Royal West 
Kent and 31st Punjab Infantry were severely engaged, Major 
Fagan advanced his guns within 800 yard so£ the enemy and by 
constant fire kept many spurs clean. Though the guns came 
under sharp fire only one mule was killed. The want of more 
troopa was severely felt : three additional battaliolla could have 
been fully employed ; and only the great skill with which the 
Guides Cavalry on the left were handled checked the euemyPs 
advance from that direction. The 31st Punjab Infantry also 
suffered from having no battalion on their right flank. The 
difficulty and dan er of attacking these fortified villages in 
broken ground and 5 igh crops is great, and i t  should be ramem- 
bered that  after an adequete camp-guard and the detail8 have 
been deducted the brigade could only parade for fighting tiome 



1,300 strong. I n  this small uumber the loss iu a fortllight of 
245 wns very severe. 

On the 3rd October, the 2ud Brigade wit11 two batteries of 
*rtillery, under Brigadier-Glenwal Jeffreys, a t  G o'clock us usual, 

the village of Badilai. Very little opposition 
Tha guns came illto action a t  9 o'clock, shell. 

ing the village which was captured and coluyletely destroyed. 
up t o  this tiiue few casualties had occurred, but as soon as the 
~ i t h d r a a a l  of the troops begau the enemy appeared iu great 

a~ many as three thousand beiug astimated to be 
present. Firing now beenme brisk nod all the corps mere 
involved, but the 31st Punjab Infantry were most severely 
pressed. The cavalry covered the retirement with great &ill, 
but t,hougL the enemy showed much boldness they did not 
advance into ground which rendered charging possible, and 
tool; refuge in nullahs whenever threateued. Firing ceased 
at 2-30, P.M., and the force reached camp safely. 'Fire whole affair 
was extremely successful, but the loss was consiclerable. The 

vere as follows :--Royal West Kent, dangerously 
wonodedl one ; 31st Punjab Infantry, killed one, wounded five ; 
Guides, Infantry wolinded three; Guides Cavalry, wounded two ; 
39th Uogras, one killed, three wounded ; total : killed two, 
wounded fourteen. , 

CHAPTER XLT. 

COERCING THE MAMUNDS. 

HE stubborn character of the opposition with which 
General Jeffreys was meeting determined General 
Bindon Blood to go to his assistance and assume 
command of the brigade, and on OctoLer 2nd he 
mired that  he was lesvillg with every man and 

gun for Inayat Eilla in order to finish off the Natnund buei- 
ness at once. As the brigade was now strengthened by four 
field gune in addition to the same number of mountain guns, 



together with the Highland Light Infantry, and 4 companiee of 
the 34th Punjab Infantry, further operations were not expected 
t o  be attended with heavy loss. 

On the 4th October, General Blood decided to give all the 
troops a t  Iuaynt Killa a rest before beginning the tedious work 
of finally coercing tlle hlamunds. There was much to be done 
iu restoring the mobility of the force after its hard experiences, 
and the field hospitals were strained greatly to satisfactorily deal 
with the large numbers of wounded. The final work of reduc- 
ing the Mamunds to subu~issiou mas not expected to  be accom- 
plished witbout f i g b t i ~ ~ ,  but the result mas never in  the slight- 
est doubt, and it  was lroped that a week or so spent in reducing 
the villages to ruills n u d  inflicting tbe other punishmentu which 
our punitive ideas permit of mould eoruplete tlle task and leave 
General Blood ready to operate elsewhere. The situation mas 
s good deal complicated by tbe proximity of the scene of 
operations to tho Afgllnn frontier, and apart from the openly 
made assertion that General Jcffreys had all along been fightiug 
against Afghans as well as Msmunds, fears were entertained 
tha t  with tribesmen holding land on both sides of the border- 
line i t  would be difEcult to reduce them to subruissiou unless 
they were followed into Afghan territory. 

IU the  Mamund Valley the negotiations which Major 
neane had been conducting with the Mamunds had made some 
little progress. The tribal leaders mere informed that they 
must, as a preliminary measure, order back across the frontier 
all tho men who joined them from Afghan territory. These 
men had nothing t o  lose, as they k ~ l e m  our troops could not cross 
the border liue and harry their villages. They were well armed, 
had ammunition, and their liue of retreat was always 
secure. They thus fought on advantageous terms. 

On October Gth, nems was brought in to the camp a t  Inayat 
Killa, that ;i, thousand inen from across the border intended 
attacking the camp. The Msrnuuds, however, were said to be 
unwilliug t o  join, Every precaution was taken, but the night  
passed quietly sway without any thing u u u s u ~ l  occurring. 
The camp was now well protected by wire entanglements, a 
mud wall and ditch all round with several traverses in- 
side, and every endeavour had been made with mud walls and 
saddles to afford protection to  the transport animals yicketted 
r i t h i n  the camp, so that any attempt at an attack would be 



lee 

severely punished. The Khans of Dir and Jhar were negotiating 
with the tribesmen for peace. It was evidence of the desire of 
the Mamunds to  come to terms, that they should have refused 
to  join in the proposed attack on this camp, and have dissuaded 
the  badmarires from Kunar from themselves attacking our force. 

On the evening of the 7th three or four shots were fired a t  
s guard of Guides Cavalry out with their grasscutters, wh9 were 
occupied withiu a mile of camp. The snipers did no damage, 
and on being chased fled up the nzcllnhs towards the hills, 
During the night threo men were seen creeping up towa~*ds the 
24th Punjab Infautry lines, and on being fired a t  bolted. 

On the following night not a single shot was fired-a 
leasant change. I n  addition to the Khan of Jhar's men some b amuuds themselves were doing pickets on duty for us. 

The Khan of Jhar  came in on the 8th from his visit to the 
Maluunds, and brougLt in with him ten rifles, nine o l  which 
were of those lost by the 35th Sikhs iu the action of the 16th 
September. Four  more mere said to be iu t he  hauds of Rahiru 
Shah, the Political Agent, who, together with the Khans of 
Nawagai and Khar was sti 11 out with the Mamunds. Inforrna- 
tion showed that the Maluunds had lost about 350 killed, and 
the mouuded lying in their villages amongst the hills mere 
numerous. Reports from the valley showed that  the Malnunds 
had had a surfeit of fighting and were anxious to submit. 

A few days later came the eud. On the 11th arrangements 
were ready for the durdar, and at  about 1 o'clock in the after- 
noon a large and representative jirgah of Mamunds, accompanied 
by the Khans of Namagai, Jhar  and IIhar, arrived and put up at 
the village of Nawah Killa, awaiting the fixing of the time 
and place for the durbar. About 3-15 P.m. Sir  Bindon Blood, 
accompanied by Major Deane, Chief Political Officer, Colonel 
Masters, A. Q. M.. G.,  his A. D. C., and orderly officers, Ur. Davis, 
Assistant Political Officer, and a few other officers, with an escort 
of the Guides Cavalry, started for the durdar, which was held 
near Nawab Killa, about 600 yards away from the camp. On 
the arrival of Sir Bindon Blood the Khans were presented, and  
some hand-shaking occurred. Tho General sat down with 
Major Deane on his left and the other officers arranged on either 
side. The jirgah with the friendly Khans formed up on three 
sides of a square, of which the General and his staff formed one. 
On the side to  the left of the General were seated the friendly 



Khans with their retinuc, and the representative jirgairr occupied 
the front and right hand sides. The jirgah was understood 
to express its regret6 at what had occurred, and promised its 
complete submission dnd obedience in future. I t s  opposition 
had been made under tho impre~sion tbat  we intended annexing 
the country. I t  wse admitted that they Lad suffered heavy 
losses and great danger. The durbar lasted fifteen minutes, 
during which photograpLB and &etches were takeu of the scene. 
At the ~ 1 0 ~  of the durbar the jirgah with bauds upraised 
tookan oath to  adhere to  the  term^ dictated to  them. The jirgah 
was then dismissed, 

The Mamund jirgah having come in and submitted, 
there was no necessity for s further of the valley, 
and on the 12th the force moved back marching the fir& 
day to camp uear Jhar.  There i t  stayed a day or two before 
moving on into the Jhandol Valley. Every military precaution 
was taken during the march. The 1st Brigade provided the 
advance and baggage gusrds, and the 2nd Brigade, with the 
10th Field 3attery, acted as the rear guard. F u t ~ ~ r e  movement6 
of the force were still veiled in mystery, but a prolonged stay 
in the swat  Valley was feared. Among the terms of peace 
settled a t  the durbar was the following :-That Umra KLnu's 
men ~ h o u l d  be turned out of the valley. The jirgalr also gave 
security for the return of the two rifles which bad not yet been 
surrendered. It was considered tbat the damage done in the 
valley during our lengthened stay in i t  amply settled all other 
outstanding accounts with the  tribe. 

General Sir Bindon Blood with a small escort paid a visit 
t o  the Salarzai Valley. It was found to be very similar in  its 
general features to the Mamund Valley. The carny later on 
was moved fire miles up the Salarzai Valley. The stay there 
depended on the political arrangements to be made. The 
Mamund Valley was evac~lat,ed without a single shot being fired, 
a sure sign of the complete submission of the tribe- 

On the 13th the force was at camp Matashah, 0x10 of the 
principal villages in the Salarzai Valley, which appeared some- 
what more thickly populated than the Mamund Valley was- 
The villagers brought in  firewood, and 6hoo~a was very plentiful 
in large stack8 round each village or fort. The arable land in 
the valley had already been ploughed and How4 the Young 
crop was well up. The $alarzais were given UP to that 



evening to  collect their jirgoh and declare their inten~.ion. Jt 
would not appear at  first as if they were prepared for war. 
The people beilig still about their villages with their cattle ; 
but, as with the Mnmunds, so here, the hill villagers meso not 
so anxio~ls for peace as the dwellers iu tho plain villi~ges. The 
camp at  nigbt was sorrouuded by friendly yicquets to waru off 
any possible suipers. 

@n the night of the 14th snipers were ngniu about, and 
several sllots were put into camp without any clamage being 
done. The head-quarters camp ivns appareu tly the  ~unrl; ailued 
at. After this had gone 011 f o r  some time, the friendly 
picquets reelised tliilt the titno had como to show their zeal, 
and with nlucll shouting nod a shot or two they drove off the 
suiperu. As is usual on such occasious, several narrow slaves 
were related. Orders mero out for a recoiinoissnncsiu forcz the 
following oloruing t o  the Gl~alilii Pass, and another ul, the  
valley towards Piisbat. General Meiklejohu comu~;~ncled  the 
foruer,  and Colonel Aitken the latter, v i t l l  wLicIl General  
Blood weut, aud the field battery. A large convoy of warm 
clotl~iug arrived this day, and this mas distributed a t  once, and 
was hoped to be of aid iu fellding off fever, mlricb was rather pre- 
valent in  spite of qriioine parade. The general health of the 
troops however, remaiued good. The jli-gah mas still reported 
unsettled arid unable to come to an unanimous decision, and i t  
mas tllought probable that after all their decision wouId be in 
favour of fighting. The following morning two squadrons of 
the Guides Cavalry and 400 of the Guides 1:lfantry started 
about 10 A.M. to recollnoitre the valley about pasfiat. One 
squadrou, with the Infantry, advanced to examine the Chaliki 
Pass through the hills between the camp and Pasbat, whilst a 
second squadron went round the foot of those hills. The 
valley was found to be fairly broad, well wooded and spparelltly 
fertile, with a river running down the middle of it. The 
reconnaissance went to within two miles of Pashat, which was 
a large village, its principal feature being a strong fort, situated 
in the middle of the valley. I11 all the villages the iuhabitants 
were busy a t  their usual daily occupatious and seemed in IIO 
way disturbed by our appearance in their midst. A young 
crop of barley aud wheat was springing up in  all the fields. 
An English-speaking inhabitant greeted our soldiers near 
Paahat with a good morning. It was found that he had served 
ten years as a coolie on a sugar plantation in Demarara. An old 



pensioner of the  27th P u n j a b  Infantry was also found wearing 
the Froutier medal with four claspe. Some supposed Bud- 
dhist remains were found in the Pass, notably a cave. 

The next night was a quiet one, only one sniper having appear- 
ed, and he very cluicklg lnoved off when a few of the Highland 
Light Infantry vent out to $hikar him. On the morning of t he  
16th a t  half-past oigbt, all troops except ono company of each 
regiment and half a battalion of the 38th Dogras went out for a 
reconnoissaucd towards Pashat .  This was some little 
way beyond Pashat itself towards the head of the valley- It 
Was found that the field guns could go easily as far a s  wag re- 
connoitred, and that there mould be no difficulty in bringing 
them into actiou against any of the villages lying on the hill 
sides. The  troops did n o t  return until the  middle of the after- 
noon. NO op~ositlionmas encountered, and agricultural pursuit8 
were bein? peaceably followed. T h e  women aud cbildreu were 
about, mhllst f ~ i r  sized 11erds were seen grazing a t  the foot of 
the hills. It would thus appear tha t  the Salarzais did not 
intend fighting, but the jirgahs had not yet come in,  and a very 
strong impression prevailed that  they  mould declare for mar. 
I t  was said t h a t  the delay i s  due to  disputes between the j i rgah 
of the Upper and Lower Salarzais as to the proportion of the 
fines to fall on each. To further complicate matters, Ustad 
Muhammad, one of Umra Khan's chief men, mas said to  hare  
come into t h e  valley to try and create trouble, as he did so 
successfully iu the Mamund country. 

News from the Salarzai Valley on the 17th predicted the sub- 
missioll of the Salarzais. On t h a t  day a portion of the Lower 
Salarzai jirgah came iu camp, and thejirgah of the Upper SaIar- 
aais came in the followiog day. A move forward was then made 
t o  impose terms of peace on some other of the many tribes which 
took part in tllc attack on the Malakand aud Chakdara after 
which the force returned to Chakdara. 



CHAPTER XLII, - 
CONCLUBION. 

LTHOUGH the campaign in the Mohmand 'country 
was not very excitiag, i t  accomplished its work 
most effectively, and there can be little doubt that  
the inhabitants of that  !land must now regret having 
listened to the blandishments of the Hrtdda 

Mullah. The purdah was lifted iu the  most thorough 
fashion, and not eveu Jarobi and the delectable v ~ l l e y  
flowing with milk and honey of which so much had been heard 
was omitted in the retributory march of the soldiers of the 
Sirknr. d u d  apart from the moral effect of the over- 
running of the country General Elles inflicted very material 
punishment on the Nohmands. H e  collected altogether from 
the  Mohmands 12 breech-loaders, 60 Enfields, 1,070 guus, 
850 swords, and Rs. 17,500 in fines, while the value of 
the  forts and towers destroyed is estimated at Rs. 60,000. 
The expedition was reckoned to  have cost the Mohmauds 
a lakh and a half of rupees. 

The following was the final Mohmand Reid  Force order 
issued by Major-General Elles, C. B. :-"In relinquishing com- 
mand of the Mohmand Field Force, the Major-General Com- 
manding wishes t o  thank all ranks for their hearty co-operation 
to  emure the successful issue of the expedition. I t  was not in  
the fortune of the Force to see much fighting, but  on several 
occnsions parts of the Division have been engaged with the 
enemy, and though the resistance was small heavy work has 
been entailed on the troops. General Elles would wish specially 
to  notice the excellent work of the 20th Punjab Infantry. 
This fine regiment behaved most gallantly a t  Shabkadar before 
the expedition, losing 10 per cent. in action, and in the attack 
of the Bedmani Pass, well supported by the Maxims, 2nd Batta- 
lion, 1s t  Gurkhas, and No. 3 Mountain Battery, crowned heights 
of 4,000 feet in the face of the enemy in a way which could not 
be excelled, The General Officer Commanding would also acknow- 
ledge the good work done by the 13th Bengal Lancers, comment- 
ing with tho fine charge by two squadrons in the action 3 



Shabkadar. His  best thanks aro allso due t o  the  28th Bombay 
Pioneers, and No. 5 Company, Bengal Sappers and Miners, 
whose services have been invaluable and greatly tended to the  
rapid completion of the expedition.' It has been a great satis- 
faction to General Elles to have under his command the 1st 
Patiala Regiment, and the  Nabha Infantry of the Imperial 
Service T oops ; the former regiment has taken its place in t h e  
fighting f lne with the regular troops, and both regiments have 
done good service. I n  bidding goodbye to  tho Force, General 
Elleg wishes all success to those officers and corps who are  
fortunate enough to form part of the Tirah Field Force, and 
trusts that the experience gaiued iu the  short Mohmand . Expedition mill prove of value to them. " 

All had for sometime been quiet in the I(hyber Pass, 
but during the second week in September i t  was found th;Lt the 
Afridis had again put in an appearance a t  the Jamrud end and had 
been more than usually daring iu their attacks, even venturing 
to  fire on patrols and reconnoitriug parties a t  short ranges. ~t 
was, however, exceedin ly difficult to  get on equal terms 
them, as they were won 8 erfully quick in moving from hill to  hill. 
I t  seemed probable a t  first that  their boldness mas occasioned 
by their having a large force behind them, but i t  is doubt- 
ful if their numbers ever exceeded two hundred; or if they were 
the advance party of a large force, that  force had thought dis- 
cretion the better part of valour and had gone back into the 
Afridi country. Ou Saturday, the 9th instant, a patrol of the 
4th Dragoon Guards under Captain D. P. Sellsr was reconnoi- 
tring towards the Khy ber Pass. Some of the enemy were seen in 
the Pass and mere watched for some time by the patrol. But 
as  their numbers mere few, and i t  was doubtful whether they 
were the enemy or friendlies, the order was given to return to 
the fort at Jamrud. As the troop was moving off, the enemy 
fired a t  it, and one of the shots hit Private Mears, and he fell 
from his horse on to the road just in front of Captain Sellar, 
who a t  once ordered half his troop to dismount and line the 
creat of the nearest hill, whilst he and three of his men raised 
the wounded man up and placed him on a horse, when he was 
sent back to Jamrud; the enemy, who had been reinforced, 
keeping up a heavy fire the whole time and advancing to within 
500 yards, although several of them were seen to fall under the 
ilre which was kept up  by the Dragoons. Eventually Captain 
Sellar mounted his men and took them back to the fort without 



any further c~sual t~y,  thanks to the bad marksmanship of the 
enemy and the excellent cover afforded by the hill. 

The next morning the usual patrol mas sent out to t.he 
Sarugbalrlri Pasa, which is about 2; miles from the fort. This 
Pass is a short one, fairly broad 2 one cud, but very llarrow 
for about twenty yards a t  the other, aud leads through o spur 
which juts for a considernble distance into the plain ; on the 
other side of i t  is  the open plaiu leadiug to Bars ; this plain, 
however, being iutcrsectod by a, nuluber of nul ln l~s  and ditches. 
As Captain T. F. N. Jones with his patrol approsched the Pass 
he left it a t  the nloath uuder command of Sergeant-3Iltjor 
Clarke, whilst be, Corporal Walton, Privsto Dance and a llative 
somar rode iuto the Puss itself. Just as  they got to where the 
Pass becomes narrow, armed natives, to tb; ;umber of about 
sixty, sprang up from behind the rocks aud fired point blnuk a t  
them. Cirutili~l Jones aud Corporal Tlralton both fell dead, t h e  
officer wit6 two wounds iu his body and the corporal with five; 
the corporal's horse aud the somar's mere also killed, aud Private 
Dance's horse slipped and fell, throwing its rider. The Ser- 
geant-Major, hearing the firing, at once brought up  half the 
patrol, leaving the remainder at the mouth of the Pass to pre- 
vent their beiug cut off, and so prompt was ho that  the pati*ol, 
which then only consisted of 10 men, got up to the spot before 
the enemy had time to mutilate the bodics, and managed to get 
them on to two horses and to bring them and the two dis- 
mounted men safely out of the Pass without further loss. A 
message was a t  once sent to the fort and. a force was sent a t  
once to the Pass, but without seeing any sign of the enomy, who 
Lad evidently gone off through the hills to Fort Maude, where 
about 200 of them could be seen through the glasses. Caytail1 
Jones of Ballina, Co. Mayo, was the son of Major Jones, who 
himself served through the Crimea in the s a u e  regiment. He 
was only 31 years of age and joined the service in  1889. 

I n  the Tochi Valley little of interest bad happened during 
August and September. Ou the 5th August letters were sent 
to all the leaders of the Madda Khel asking them to come into 
camp and hear from.the General what the terms of the Sirkar 
were. At first they doubted our guarantee of safe conduct, but  
on the 17th General Corrie Gird held a durbnr at which some 
Khazha Khel and Tori Khel Maliks were present. It was 
announced that Government demanded the return, iu good con- 



dition, of tbe property which had been lost a t  Majzar, t h e  
surrender of eighteen headmen, the payment of a fine still out- 
standing for the murder of s Hindu writer an2 a further fine 
of Rs. 10,000 for the Maizar outrage. Ten days were 
for cousideration of the terms. About this time a Native 
Officer was murdered. This officer mas Subadar Gurmukk 
SingL, Rahadur, the brave Sikh who with the s ~ n s l l  band of the 
14th  Sikhs defended Chitral Forb, and received tSe order of 
merit for his conspicuous gallantry. There was a good deal 
of sickness in  the Tochi Force, the Rifle Brigade suffering 
greatly, losing early in  September fronl euteric fever Major 
Frank S. W. Raikes, second in command of the 3rd battalion, 
and one of tbe most yopular army men in Indin. His loss was 
much felt. Another Britigh Officer also died. qlllis wag 
Lieutenant A. J. M. IliggiI-JsoD, who Was 60veral times wollnded 
a t  Maiznr, but died from enteric fever coutracted when convales- 
cellt from his field injuries. The news of the fighting a t  
Mal&oud and elsewhere was known amongst the Waziris, but 
there were no signs of the spread of fanatrciem amongst them, 
and our columns marched aloug the couotry unmolested. On 
the 14th September a party of 300 Highlanders, 200 Siliha 
(14th) and 300 of the 1s t  Punjab Infantry moved up the 
Tartoi stream with the view of surprisiug the village of Dadum 
which belonged to Sadda Khan, the leader of that section of the 
Yndda Kbels with which the force had to deal. The surprise 
was conlplete sud  the party, which was fired at, brought 
away 200 cattle and  sheep and large quantity of arms and 

to camp after a fatiguing march of twenty-six miles or 
more. 

The Madda Khels had S ~ O W U  no sigos of sublnittiug to the 
terms laid down, and columns mere sent out to visit; the various 
villagee, but little of i l l  terest 11apl)ened. There was very great 
sickness amongst the Brit.ish and native troops nuc? letters from 
the front criticized severely the mild methods enlployed by the 
Political Oficer aud which were such as to render a puuitive 
expedition a thiug to be desired greatly by tribesmen. Auother 
young officer second Lieutenant Kane of the Rifle Brigade 
dying of enteric fever. All connected with the force rere to -  
doultedly dead sick of a campaign which, whilst being deadl J in 
a marked degree, Lad none of the glory of the warlike operations 
on otber parts of the frontier. The force Lonevcr nag 
serviug e valuable purpose in O C C U P J ~ ~ ~  the valley audthey 



effectually kept in check the Waziris and prevented any 
spread of the conflagration to their end of the frontier. 

All eyes mere now centred on General Sir William Lock- 
hart  and the Tirah Field Force, and the chances of opposition 
from the Afridis. Already there had been some preliminary 
skirmishing, and with the march of our large army into the 
unknown land of Tirah the last and most powerful of the 
Sirkur's troublesome neighbours was being dealt with and 
made to pay toll for his share in the disturbances. 

Perhaps this little volunle of narrative cannot be better 
closed than by the following extract from the private letter of 
an  officer with Sir Bitldon Blood, which clearly outlines the 
leading features during twenty-four hours with a field force 
on the frontier : . " Reveill6, is usually sounded about half-past 
five o'clock, but if we happen on a fine moonlight night i t  mill 
be perhaps earlier. The instant i t  is sotlnded the peaceful quiet. 
of the night is disturbed by sounds of hammering tent pegs, or 
the iron picketting pegs of animals, whilst the ' 'umming bird ' 
as Kipling calls the camel, begins his usual morning's grumble. 
A n  hour is usually allowed from reveil16 till the ' fall in ' is 
sounded for parade and then the march commences. I n  this 
hour officers get their chota hnzri (and in some regiments the 
Tommies get tea). Afterwards kits are  packed, tents dropped 
and the whole loaded on either mules or camels. Then all the 
regiments collect at a fixed place, leaving a baggago guard 
and a rear guard. When the order is given to march an  
advance guard is sent forward and the regiments in fours 
follow. Behind them comes the ammunition and hospitals 
and then the baggage and rear guard. There are generally 
one or two halts during the march. On arrival the Staff fix on 
the  place for camping with due regard to  water and defence, 
and then lines are laid out. It is generally some time before 
the  baggage appears. 

" Meantime Tommy piles arm's during which time one 
hears such remarks as ' Them Simla--are playing a 
game of chess with we ' and the affairs are generally discussed. 
On arrival of the baggage, tents are pitched, and the cooks 
get to  work. Guards are  detailed, fodder-cutting, wood-cutting, 
water pickets, &c., &c. After the men have had a rest they will 
be turned out to put up a shelter trench all rouud the camp 
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and night duties are mounted at  a l i t t le before dusk. All this 
time the transport has been hard at it getting fodder and wood, 
and grain perhaps, all of which are  sometimes looted, and 
semetimes amicably arrange4 by the ' politicals ' with the 
friendly villagers. Bread is made and meat killed for the next 
day. The field officer has settled his pickets by dark and the  
camp generally settles to  sleep by about 9 or 9-30 P. M., and a11 
lights are out. Then comes the 'sniper.' A bang and a 
whisk in  the 'air mar t s  hie arrival. Unless there are many 
of them the sentries don't reply and after s while they chuck up. 
Sometimes half-a-dozen shots are heard from our own sentries. 
Thia generally meane that  two or three men have been creeping 
up ou their belliee with knives in their mouths to try and s tab 
a sentry or any one outside the camp. A night attack of course 
i s  a very different show. As a rule in sniping, except the 
inlying picket which is a party told off t o  reinforce the  
sentries and guards-no one takes any notice of suiping. All 
food supplies for Tommies and sepoys are carried, very little 
is  got from the country, but the animals are alrnost entirely fed 
from the country. The days go on as like one another as two 
peas unless a fight ensues." 
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